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"The .Amazon is a very

inhospitable place to lake a

computer. It's enormously hot-

always in the 100 degree range.

The humidity is always well up

near 100 percent. U often rains

three and four times a day. And

it's teeming with insects. Some-

limes you'd have tD hit. a com

puter key a few times because you

knew you were squashing a bug

underneath. My Epson portable

worked under every advene

circumstance 1 can think of. Even

after 1 dropped it in the river."

—Environmentalist Richard Fuller,

NYC, NY. Another reason Epson

computers are the only way to go.

For more information, call

800-BUY-EPSOK
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In the last five years,
environmental consultant

Richard Fuller has put in over
07,000 unusually gruelin;

:, miles of business travel.1
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The Sound Choice
In Multimedia Upgrade Kits,

If upgrading

yourPCtoMPC

standards sounds

good to you, we can

make it sound even

better. With a multimedia upgrade

kit from Creative Labs.

For only $799, you get the only

multimedia upgrade kit with

Sound Blaster™ Pro, winner of the

Multimedia World Readers'

Choice Award for "Best Sound

Board." Experience true-to-life 8-bit

stereo audio effects from applica

tions and games. With MIDI adapter

cable and sequencing software,

plus a 20-voice, 4-operator FM

music synthesizer, Sound Blaster

Pro is one sound investment!

And that's only the beginning.

There's a high-performance CD-

ROM drive that surpasses MPC

specifications. Plus a FREE library

of CDs that will open your PC to

all the possibilities of multimedia

computing. Over $3,000 worth

of the hottest CD titles for multi

media authoring and enhanced

education, entertainment, and

productivity capabilities for

your computer.

You get Microsoft® Windows ™

3.1, Microsoft Bookshelf,® a

reference resource with an

encyclopedia, thesaurus, and

dictionary. Microsoft Works for

Windows,™ an integrated pro

ductivity package. MacroMind®

Action!? Authorware® Star™

and Tempra™ from Mathematica,

presentation tools for DOS and

Windows. Sherlock Holmes,

Consulting Detective, the award-

winning mystery game. And

many, many more.

The Sound Blaster Multimedia

Upgrade Kit. At only $799! To

find out more, visit your computer

retailer or call Creative Labs at

1-800-998-LABS.

And see why choosing our mul

timedia upgrade kit is the most

sound decision you'll ever make.

Sound Blaster is a trademark of Creative Labs, Inc.

All other marks are owned by Iheir respective companies. © 1992 Creative Labs. Inc. All rights reserved

International inquiries: Creative Technology, Ltd, Singapore Tel 65-7730233 Fax 65-7730353

Circle Reader Service Number 125

CRE TIV
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

If Windows is in

your future,

it pays to know

something

about the future

of Windows.

The Windows Developers

Conference, held this

past October in Santa

Clara, California, showed

the shape of Windows to

come. As you may already

know, Windows is fast becom

ing a family of products that

share a common core of fea

tures and functions, and that

idea was one of the focuses

of the conference.

In Microsoft's recent ads,

you see what looks like three

interconnected cough drops,

each representing a member

of the Windows family. The

first family member is Win

dows 3.1, the next is Win

dows for Workgroups, and

the last is Windows NT. And

you've probably heard about

other flavors of Windows,

too—like Modular Windows,

Win32s, and OLE 2.0—and

wondered where these fit in

the family tree.

First, Windows 3.1 is the

most recent version of the op

erating system that's gaining

popularity now. It was re

leased last spring and is be

coming the interface of

choice for the majority of PC

users—including COMPUTE's

readers.

Windows for Workgroups is

a superset of Windows 3.1

that was released last Octo

ber. In addition to all of 3.1's

features. WFW adds exten

sions for working with other

Windows users over a net

work. It also adds improved

versions of 3.1's File Manager

and Clipboard plus new pro

grams that offer scheduling,

mail, and file sharing.

Both Windows 3.1 and

WFW are 16-bit versions of

Windows. With the exception

of one 32-bit magic trick,

both operating systems move

data 16 bits at a time even on

the latest 486 screamer.

Windows NT, however, is a

full 32-bit operating system

with tons of features to make

it lightning fast and network-

ready. With networking built

in, Windows NT has some

thing in common with WFW.

As I mentioned earlier,

both Windows 3.1 and WFW

are 16-bit operating systems,

but a special trick lets these

environments run some 32-bit

code in the form of virtual de

vice drivers, or VxDs.

Microsoft has taken advan

tage of this feature to create

Win32s. Win32s is a subset of

Windows NT that will run on

Windows 3.1 or WFW using

32-bit VxDs. This gives devel

opers and users a chance to

take advantage of a measure

of NT-style 32-bit computing

but in Windows 3.1 or WFW.

Modular Windows is simply

a subset of Windows 3.1

that's burned in ROM so that

it can be used with home vid

eo systems or personal digital

assistants. Modular Windows

is the foundation of Tandy's

new VIS home entertainment

system.

This Windows family has a

common interface and down

ward compatibility, and soon,

all members (except perhaps

Modular Windows) will have

something else in common:

OLE 2.0.

One of the most exciting

things at the Developers Con

ference was Microsoft's an

nouncement of OLE 2.0, a

way of creating compound

documents that will be a part

of the common interface of

Windows 3.1, WFW, Win32s,

and Windows NT.

Windows 3.1 supports OLE

1.0, so you may already have

an idea of what OLE's about.

OLE makes it possible to cre

ate documents that contain

parts of other documents. For

example, a word processor

file might contain a section of

a spreadsheet, an illustration

from a draw program (for the

company's logo, for exam

ple), and a photograph in the

form of a bitmap. With OLE

1.0, you can combine these el

ements into a compound doc

ument and, by double-click

ing on an OLE element, call

the object's creator with the ob

ject loaded and ready to edit.

OLE 2.0, however, takes

this one major step further.

When you double-click on an

OLE object, your host applica

tion becomes the creator.

Let's assume you have a

graphic created with Co

relDRAW! that's embedded in

side a Word for Windows

word processor document. If

you double-click on the Corel

graphic, Word for Windows be

comes CorelDRAW!. The

menu bar changes to Corel's

menu bar, and Corel's tool pal

ette pops onto your screen.

You can edit the Corel graph

ic without thinking twice

about it.

The second major new ben

efit of OLE 2.0 is that you can

create compound documents

by dragging objects from one

application to another.

That's the rundown on the

Windows family and one of

the most interesting aspects

of its common interface—OLE

2.0. Stay tuned to COMPUTE

in 1993 for more details on

these exciting Windows devel

opments and for how-to help

in making them useful and pro

ductive for you. □
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The new Apple' Macintosh Performs family of per- software your kids use at school. Powerful enough to run

sonal computers is especially designed for your family.

They're flexible enough to run the

■■■;■■; i *vh.

There are three affonhble Macintosh Perform models, complete with keyboard, mousemd
preinslulfai uonl'processing, spreadsheet and'graphicssoftware."

the programs you use at work. And getting started on

one is incredibly easy, because of everything it includes.

You'll get the basic software, already built in. A toll-free

helpline. And a one-year limited warranty with in-home

service for warranty repairs* For a retailer near you, call

8OO-538-9G96, ext. 215. Or visit one of the stores below
And bring home the power every family needs. The

™Xbe Macintosh Performa.«;
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Feel The Information.

It's all around you. See it, hear it, watch it move, all at

the same time. With the Desktop Library, a complete

CD-ROM multimedia kit for your PC

It's a learning tool that lets you hear the music

as you read about the composer, witness historic events

in video clips and stereo sound, and explore some ofthe

great wonders of the world.

It's also a valuable business tool, giving you access

to thousands of CD-ROM titles, from census data to

medical journals.

A complete Desktop Library kit comes with

CD-ROM player, stereo speakers, sound board, and a

collection of utilities, applications, and multimedia titles

on six CD-ROM discs.

Everything you need to turn information into an

experience. Call 1-800-352-7669, ext. 100.

Sony Desktop Library

Circle Reader Service Number 184
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TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

Wf ith a remarkable array of

input options and power

ful tools, today's paint pro

grams make it easier than

ever to harness your creative en

ergies, transforming your artistic vi

sion into an attractive finished prod

uct, perhaps even a work of art.

This month's Test Lab focuses

on five DOS packages and five

Windows packages that range in

price from $129 to $795.

Some of these packages clear

ly target beginners and casual

dabblers, while others offer the

power and features demanded

by professionals. Some of these

paint programs have been

around for a while, and if you're

pleased with the features in the

latest version of one of them, you

may decide to stick with it be

cause it's familiar. On the other

hand, if you feel you've outgrown

your present paint program,

there's plenty of information here

to help you choose an abler one.

Input options will figure high on

many people's lists, and seven of

these programs offer scanner sup

port. Image-In Scan & Paint 3.1

works with Kodak PhotoCD imag

es and printers, and six of the pro

grams offer screen capture capa

bilities. Because a mouse doesn't

offer the precision many artists

look for, you'll find support for sty

luses and tablets with some of the

packages.

Support for various file for

mats—images you can import

from or export to the applications

you use on a regular basis—may

also affect your choice. Take a

look at the grid of paint program

features to see just which formats

a particular package supports.

The tools you'll use to modify

images or create your works of

art may well be your primary con

sideration in choosing a paint pro

gram. Some of them are pretty

amazing. One offers a custom

brush tool, another helps you

paint in the style of Van Gogh,

and still another includes sophis-
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ticated photo-retouching tools.

Here, too, the features grid as

sists by presenting information

about paint tools, special effects,

filter functions, image control,

and more.

Keep in mind, however, that

these programs sometimes differ

in their terminology and ap

proach so much that it's difficult

to draw comparisons. For a more

detailed look at how each pro

gram works and what the partic

ular strengths of a program are,

look to the reviews. Here you'll

also find valuable information

about documentation, ease of

use, add-ins, and other matters

that can't be covered adequately

in a list of features.

Pay careful attention to the hard

ware requirements for these

paint packages. As hardware has

become more powerful and so

phisticated, system requirements

have also increased. Memory re

quirements in our lineup vary

from 512K all the way to a whop

ping 6MB, and the manufacturers

recommend even more. The min

imum of disk space required var

ies from 2.5MB to 10MB, and

you'll need a 24-bit video adapt

er and high-resolution monitor if

you want to display the 16.7 mil

lion colors that six of these paint

packages let you use. Make sure

that your video adapter is support

ed by the package you want.

Also, many of these programs rec-

Aldus PhotoStyler 1.1

IBM PC or compatible (80386
compatible), 2MB RAM (4MB

recommended), any Windows-

compatible adapter (high-

resolution 256-coior or 24-blt

adapter recommended), hard drive

with 4MB free (80MB hard drive

recommended), Windows 3.0 or

higher, mouse—$795

ALDUS

411 First Ave. S

Seattle, WA 98104-2871

(206) 628-2320

ommend at least a 386 micropro

cessor, and there's no doubt that

a 486 system will speed the per

formance of Windows apps. In

fact, these sophisticated paint

packages may offer you just the ex

cuse you've been looking for to up

grade to a more powerful system.

Finally, while both paint pro

grams and draw programs come

under the larger rubric of illustra

tion software, there are some im

portant differences to consider be

fore you buy. As managing editor

David English pointed out in his

introduction to the Test Lab on

draw software (September 1992),

"Paint programs are your best

choice if you work with scanners

and photorealistic images. Draw

programs are best if the form of

the image is more complex than

its color or if you plan to print at

high resolutions."

Whatever your artistic aspira

tions and requirements, Test Lab

can help you understand this soft

ware category and make a more

informed buying decision.

MIKE HUDNALL

ALDUS
PHOTOSTYLER 1.1
Remember the excitement of

opening a birthday or holiday

package containing an art set?

Few gifts brighten a child's face

so much. Aldus PhotoStyler 1.1 is



a powerful art set for your com

puter; paints, pencils, and tools

of all kinds give you incredible con

trol over any kind of artwork. You

can create images from scratch,

or you can start with scanned im

ages and modify as you please.

The programming artists who

assembled this package have

left no milieu unexplored. As a

tool for creating artwork, Photo-

Styler works well, and it's superb

ly suited for modifying and enhanc

ing existing electronic images

such as scanned photographs.

Back to the drawing board: Pho-

toStyler's array of paint tools may

seem unremarkable on the sur

face, but when you explore the

customization possibilities for

each tool, you realize what splen

did tools they are. For example,

in addition to choosing the

shape of your paintbrush, you

can select the rate of the flow of

the paint and the transparency of

the paint. Also, when painting

over previously painted areas,

you can choose to have the paint

applied only to areas that are light

er or darker than the paint color.

Options also permit you to isolate

and change only the hue, color,

or brightness components of the

underlying pixels.

One of PhotoStyler's finest fea

tures is the Magic Wand color se

lection tool. When you click on a

pixel with the Magic Wand, that pix

el and ail adjoining pixels of a sim

ilar color are selected. This is a

speedy way to select large areas-

such as the background—of a pic

ture for recoloring. Besides its abil

ity to repaint images, PhotoStyler

has a full set of color correction

and enhancement tools that pro

vide control over either the whole

image or selected regions.

PhotoStyler offers an array of fil

ters designed to help you enhance

your artwork in various ways. With

these filters, you can sharpen, sof

ten, blur, or emboss your image.

You can add a ripple effect or a

whirlpool effect. And with the fil

ters, as with most options in Pho

toStyler, the tools are available for

PhotoStyfer

File f .lil transform Imaqr Vh-w Wimfnw Help

£-«■,... ! .--c.^ r-f.

you to define your own effect.

PhotoStyler has sophisticated

options for combining and merg

ing images, making the program

one of the most complete image

manipulation tools around. The

program can read almost any stan

dard graphics file format and in

cludes driver software for a hand

ful of scanners, but the popular

hand-held models are not includ

ed. Nevertheless, PhotoStyler

will have no trouble reading and

modifying images once they're

captured through the scanner

maker's proprietary software.

With so many options and pos

sibilities, PhotoStyler can seem

overwhelming. The documenta

tion, however, will put you at

ease. In typical Aldus fashion, a

fine tutorial in the Getting Started

book helps you clear the initial hur

dles. The reference manual

includes detailed explanations of

the hows and whys of image

manipulation. Keep the book at

hand, however, because the

online reference falls a little flat

compared to the help services

provided in other Aldus software.

Despite its down-to-earth doc

umentation, PhotoStyler has too

much horsepower for anyone

who just wants to do a iittle com

puter-aided painting. PhotoStyler

is designed to handle the prob

lems of a sophisticated user, and

it won't disappoint even the most

demanding professional.

TONY ROBERTS

Circle Reader Service Number 371

COLORWORKS 1.0
If you want real power in DOS im

age processing with the ability to

professionally create, edit,

merge, and process black-and-

white and color images wifh over

450 separate tools for drawing, im

age editing, and applying special

effects, then ColorWorks 1.0

from SPG could very well be for

you.

Instead of an expensive Win

dows-compatible program cost

ing hundreds of dollars, SPG of

fers a DOS package for only

$149 retail that still provides all

the power of many high-end pro

grams. This is a power program

meant for serious image manipu

lation. White it lacks some of the

polish and glitter of Windows ap

plications, it compensates by sup

plying you with greater flexibility.

Giving up the Windows inter

face means that you have added

power and speed. For example,

all of the drawing tools in Color-

Works are completely configura-

FEBRUARY 1993 COMPUTE 9



TEST LAB

ble on the fly. This means you

have the option of configuring

and reconfiguring the tools while

you edit images, selecting the

brush stroke, color, pattern, spe

cial effect, or combination of

effects you want a tool to use as

many times as you like while work

ing on a drawing.

And there are plenty of tools

available for reconfiguring. The 13

basic drawing tools include line,

free draw, rectangle, triangle, par

allelogram, ellipse, curve, fill, font,

circle, polygon, a zoom/edit pixel

editor, and a cut-and-paste tool.

The ColorWorks cut-and-paste

tool allows you to rotate, paint/

drag, scale, stretch/shrink, flip, cut.

copy, image-merge, and superim

pose an area of your screen im

age (called the canvas).

Want more flexibility? Whenev

er you load a file in ColorWorks,

the cut-and-paste tool is active.

Thus, you can apply the effects

described above before position

ing and pasting your loaded

images where you want them on

the canvas. And the program

allows an unlimited number of

images onscreen at the same

time for editing and creating

unique pieces of work.

Several of the major graphics

file formats find support in this pro

gram: BMP, TIF, PCX, Targa, and

ColorWorks1 own SPG image file

formats. I like the SPG format be

cause it allows you to save imag

es with various irregular shapes

10 COMPUTE FEBRUARY 1993

ColorWorks 1.0

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM

OMB recommended for some

modes), VGA, hard drive, mouse—

$149

SPG

6170 NW 173rd St., Ste. 405

Miami, FL 33015

(305) 362-6602

and areas defined as transpar

ent. When you reload these imag

es onto your canvas, the transpar

ent areas are see-through. Using

ColorWorks, you could, in effect,

create a library of clip art contain

ing only the images and no back

grounds—just like having a sup

ply of electronic decals to slap on

whatever images you wished.

ColorWorks also lets you cre

ate black-and-white and color

EPS files. The 23 special-effect

functions include undo, reflec

tion, grid, blend, graduation,

dupe, cycle draw, antialiasing

(gives smooth edges to lines,

curves, circles, and fonts), shade,

tint, color strip, tile, sharpen,

shear, negative, filter (over 30 fil

ters included), redo. RGB guard,

and RGB swap. ColorWorks also

includes powerful shape- and col

or-masking functions.

All special effects include pre

cise controls for their application

to your canvas. You get printer

support through several black-

and-white and color print drivers,

including PostScript.

An exceptionally powerful

paint and image-editing pro

gram, ColorWorks worked well ex

cept on my 486 with the 8514 vid

eo adapter, since that display is

not yet supported. I recommend

ColorWorks to those who need

flexible and powerful image ma

nipulation beyond what the Win

dows applications offer. If you

find yourself in that group and

you're willing to put forth the ex

tra effort to learn a program with

a number of options and plenty of

flexibility, then ColorWorks is an

excellent choice.

RALPH ROBERTS

Circle Reader Service Number 372
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Introducing the first dot matrix printer

with multiple personalities.

The new Citizen GSX-230. The color-capable,

quiet workhorse that's affordable.
When we designed the new GSX-230, we put in all the

features you'll need for your home office or small business.

With ultraquiet operation, optional Color On Command"

and technology so sophisticated it's simple to use, this machine

is destined to become your most valuable business too!.

The real beauty of the GSX-230 is what we left out - the

noise. Unlike other dot matrix printers, this one gives you quiet

operation. In fact, because of our patented Citizen Acoustic

Technology'," CAT., the GSX-230 operates in even the most

peaceful environments.

With Command-Vue III", you can control over 42 printer

functions at the touch of a button. And thanks to 360 x 360

dots-per-inch resolution, crisp,

clear graphics are yours every time

you print. The Citizen GSX-230

gives you all this, and a great

price, too.

We like to say the GSX-230

is the practical printing alternative.

Call 1 -800-4-PRINTERS for more

HJIET

CITIZEN PRINTERS
aCITIZEN

Circle Reader Service Number 166



TEST LAB

DELUXEPAINTII

ENHANCED
I still feel nostalgic for my first car,

a beige and black 1966 Plymouth

Fury V8 convertible that was show

ing its age in 1972 but could

pass those upstart little imports

like they were standing still. I feel

the same affection for Dan

Silva's original DeluxePaint, the

first piece of software I ever

bought. The Plymouth has long

since gone to auto heaven, but De

luxePaint, now in its seventh year

and called DeluxePaint II En

hanced, is still around and still fast

er than most of the competition.

Though I've tried just about eve

ry paint program in the world, I

still turn to DeluxePaint when I

want to get a job done quickly.

Like most paint programs to

day (many of which have copied

DeluxePaint's tool set), this pro

gram offers a wide variety of icon-

based painting tools in a bar

down the side of the screen.

These tools include a color pal

ette and the usual line and shape

makers. You'll also find area fill;

a versatile, resizable airbrush; a

magnifying glass; a text tool; a

grid for exact alignment; and a mir

roring feature.

Pull-down menus along the top

of the screen offer file-handling

and screen mode controls (you

can switch screen modes on the

fly); brush options such as flip,
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DeluxePaint II Enhanced

IBM PC or compatible (80286

compatible recommended); 640K

RAM; Hercules, CGA, EGA, VGA, or

EVGA(EVGA requires 512K EMS);

hard drive; mouse—$129.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1458 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Maleo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

rotate, distort, and bend; and

such painterly effects as smear,

blend, and smooth. The pro

gram's comprehensive palette

controls allow you to mix all of

VGA's 256 colors; there's also a

spare screen for thumbnail sketch

es and the ability to create pic

tures larger than the screen. Eve

rything about DeluxePaint's inter

face is well designed and easy to

understand.

The secret to DeluxePaint's

speed and power is its custom

brush tool. Using the custom

brush tool, all that you have to do

is draw a box around any part of

your work, and it becomes a

brush. You can draw with it, erase

it, resize it, stretch it, rotate it,

warp it, skew it, change its colors,

make it partially transparent, out

line it, and more.

Custom brushes can be used

in conjunction with most of the oth

er tools, too, so you can create

effects that no other paint pro

gram can achieve. For example,

you can actually use a face to

draw a circle. You can't really

understand how much time the

custom brush feature will save

you until you try it for yourself.

The other DeluxePaint feature

that I find truly unique is perspec

tive {one of the program's image-

control tools). This is a complex

but powerful system that allows

you to tilt any brush or screen to

create the illusion of spatial

depth. Once you master the intri

cacies of manipulating a brush's

x-, y-, and z-coordinates with the

numeric keypad, you can do

tricks like designing rooms that ex

tend back into infinity or wrap

ping labels around boxes.

There are plenty of features

that artists want but DeluxePaint

doesn't have, and probably never

will. These include the ability to ed

it 16- and 24-bit images; the in

clusion of photo-retouching tools

like contrast and gamma correc

tion; and support for Super VGA,

expanded memory, and Windows.

What DeluxePaint II Enhanced

does offer is a fast, elegant, time-

tested, and powerful system for

painting images onscreen.

STEVEN ANZOVIN
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"Sure, Iremembermyfirst modem.

"Myfirst modem? It was a cheap thrill. And that impulsiveness

really cos! me. Xuiv I know belter. The DataPort 14.4 Data/Fax

Modem gives me real value: even puts money in my pocket!"

NowIKnowBetter."

THE NEWAT&TDATAPORT"
14.4/FAXMODEM

Introducing the powerful, robust V.32bis DataPort 14.4/Fax

Modem. It pays for itself by significantly reducing your long

distance costs—and features fax capability, too! For IBM

PC/AT/XT and Macintosh, it:

• Sends/receives text, data, and images

• Links PCs to PCs. fax machines, and mainframes

an\"where in the world

• Transfers data files: exchanges images with fax machines

• Accesses E-mail, bulletin boards, and information

sen'ices

THRILLING, AND PAYS FOR ITSELF

Its all in the technique. The DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem

features AT&T's exclusive, new Optical phone Line Interface

(OLD, pat. pending; and V.42bis data compression and error

correction. It excels in performance, especially on extremely

weak "real world" lines!

This faster transmission, with effective throughput of up to

57.600 bps. significantly reduces your long distance costs. And it

improves your productivity—no more waiting for your screen to

refresh; no standing in line to send faxes.

YOU INHERITAT&T VALUE

Designed by AT&T Bell Labs and AT&T Paradyne with

built-in reliability and the industry's widest compatibility—tested

and proven. And only AT&T gives you a lifetime warranty and

toll-free technical support for as long as you own your DataPort

family product!

READY TO GETSERIOUS?

From just S-ilS suggested retail!

5 models to meet your exact needs

for price, speed, features, and func

tions: the DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem and

DataPort 9.6/Fax Modem, in standalone and PC-internal curd

models; and the DataPort 14.4 Modem standalone.

Proudly made by AT&TParadyne in the U.S.A.

For more information on the DataPort family or the name

of the dealer nearest you—call us at 1 800 554-4996 ext. 53.

SOLIDLY-BUILT, SOLIDLY-BACKED BYAT&T

Circle Reader Service Number 120

AT&T
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TEST LAB

DR. HALO IV PAINT
AND IMAGING PAK
Dr. Halo is without a doubt one of

the best-known names in PC paint

ing. Around since 1984, this pro

gram boasts nearly 3 million users.

It's a workhorse for many users

who own no other graphics soft

ware, and now Dr. Halo has been

released in a new version, Dr. Ha

lo IV Paint and Imaging Pak.

There's plenty that's useful

about Dr. Halo IV Paint and Imag

ing Pak. The package now in

cludes five programs: the paint

program Dr. Halo itself, which

looks very much like the previous

versions; the Viewer, a display

and file conversion utility that

gives Dr. Halo access to more im

age file formats than before; the

Font Editor, which allows you to

redesign bitmapped fonts to

your specifications; the Grab util

ity, a screen-grabbing program;

and Presents, a slide-show pro

gram for Dr. Halo images.

With its own conventions, icons,

and ways of working, Dr. Halo, the

core of the package, differs from

other paint programs. For exam

ple, you choose tools and options

entirely from dozens of icons—

there are no drop-down menus—

Dr. Halo IV Paint and Imaging Pak

IBM PC or compatible (80386

compatible recommended); 640K

RAM (2MB extended or expanded

memory tor the Viewer); CGA, EGA,

VGA, or SVGA; hard drive with 1MB

tree (3MB to install all programs);
mouse recommended—$140

MEDIA CYBERNETICS

8484 Georgia Ave.

Silver Spring, MD 20910

(800) 992-HALO

(301) 495-3305

but the meaning of some of the

icons isn't always obvious. Even

such a simple function as color

selection didn't work quite as I

expected it to. To change the paint

ing color, you first have to select

the pencil tool. Luckily, the manu

al is clear and includes some

basic tutorials, but you'll still need

to experiment until you're sure

what each too! does.

Dr. Halo performs most of the

usual paint program operations,

such as drawing lines and cir

cles, filling with colors, and select

ing areas for block operations

like flip and rotate—and it does

them fast. You won't find some of

the program's unusual options in
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other paint programs, such as the

ability to automatically draw a rep

resentation of a 3-D box.

However, Dr. Halo also has

some odd omissions, at least by

today's standards for paint pro

grams. For example, there are no

brushes in different shapes, and

you have access to only four line

thicknesses.

The other program in the Dr.

Halo package that you'll use

often is the Viewer. The Viewer

not only converts file formats to

and from Dr. Halo's own CUT for

mat but also performs some

basic image processing. You can

crop, merge, and adjust the col

ors of TIF, BMP, and PCX imag

es. Unfortunately, you can't jump

directly from Dr. Halo to the View

er or to any of the three other pro

grams (except for Grab, which is

a TSR).

Should Dr. Halo IV be your first

paint program? Probably not. The

program's cryptic, quirky interface

and lack of integration between

modules make it unnecessarily

hard for paint novices to master.

But if you're one of those 3 million

Dr. Halo users who feel comforta

ble with the program's idiosyncra

sies and occasional oversights,

then Dr. Halo IV Paint and Imag

ing Pak is a real bargain. It greatly

extends the original capabilities of

Dr. Halo while retaining this clas

sic's speed and power.

STEVEN ANZOVIN
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Create Songs on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime.

Whatever your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-tapping jazz or

head-slammin'rock 'n'

roll. With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,

you can compose, edit,

play back and print, sheet

music on your PC.

Bring Your Music to life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle" or MIDI key

board, MusicTime will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes!

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with Music-Time's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PC's with Windows'"

or the Macintosh® and is

compatible with The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof Media Vision

Pro Audio Spectrum" and

Thunder Board'" AdLib

Gold™ and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime, call Passport or visit

your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts into

be-bop and hip-hop.

PASSPORT
WIMXWS.
OMATIBM.

D

pp

2L

■g

Q
Mirks

E

Passport Designs, Inc. • 100 Sione Pine RA • Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 USA • Phone: (4!5) 726-0280 • Fax: (415) 726-2254

Passport MiisicTinK is a trademark of Passport Designs. Inc. All other products and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks ol Iheir respective holders.
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TEST LAB

FRACTAL DESIGN
PAINTER 1.2 FOR
WINDOWS

The woods are full of paint and

draw programs, but if you have ar

tistic talent and seek an exception

al program, Fractal Design Paint

er 1.2 for Windows may be just

what you're looking for. The scope

and options are extraordinary.

Never mind the usual toolbox—

rotate and grab and fill and the usu

al. Painter has those, but they're triv

ial in the face of the program's

other features. When you create

an image, the brush palette offers

the options of an airbrush, a

brush, pencils, chalk, charcoal,

felt pens, crayons, and special

brushes. You even have the option

of painting in the style of Van

Gogh or Seurat. Each of these op

tions has variants; for example, the

brush can be a hairy brush, grad

uated brush, water brush, waterco!-

or brush, or Japanese brush. With

each of these, you can adjust the

size and angle of the brush tip and

make the edges of the stroke flat

or soft or intermediate.

Fractal Design Painter 1.2 far

Windows

IBM PC or compatible (80386

compatible), 6MB RAM (8MB

recommended), SVGA, hard drive,

Windows 3.0 or higher; supports

math coprocessor, mouse, and

Wacom and Calcomp tablets—$399

FRACTAL DESIGN

335 Spreckels Dr.

Aptos, CA 95003

(408) 688-8800

Not content with that variety, the

developers created an array of ap

plication methods potentially bewil

dering to the novice. You can

choose among such options as

grainy edge flat buildup, grainy

hard, wet, soft buildup, and more.

Further, you can select the depth

of penetration into the paper of

your palette and the concentration

of the color. In the watercoior vari

ants, if you don't like what you've

produced, you can wet the brush

and soften it. For other effects, you

can create a frisket, which is a

mask to shield certain areas dur

ing painting or retouching.

B MM Oplinrir. Wimluws []rn-.h Slrnlcc Hrin
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The color palette offers 15 col

or families, which differ according

to the selected brush, just as the

colors available for pastel differ

from those for oils. You can alter

these default colors in their hue,

saturation, and value.

And there's more. You have the

option of viewing your finished art

istry in a different mode. If you've

painted in watercoior, you can

clone it in oil, or you can see it a

ia Van Gogh or Seurat. Artists

might well find the mouse a poor

substitute for a paintbrush. Paint

er recognizes this and provides

support for such equipment as the

Wacom pressure-sensitive stylus.

The program is rather slow on

a 16-MHz 386SX with 8MB of

RAM- And Painter consumes plen

ty of RAM and disk space. While

it requires only 2.5MB of free disk

space for installation, Fractal De

sign recommends 20MB for creat

ing images. I wish the program

included more extensive documen

tation. The user's guide includes

no sample images, and no true

tutorials are provided.

Though I'm not a fine artist and

though I lack access to a color print

er, I was nonetheless most im

pressed with Painter as an excep

tional program, striking in the

depth and breadth of its potential

for creative artistry. If you are a

fine artist or have aspirations in

that direction, Painter deserves

your attention.

CHARLES IDOL
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\bu canget your feet wet, or

plumb unimaginable depths.

In a way, it's a lot like CompuServe.

CompuServe members who join for the basics

quickly discover an ocean of opportunity. Like at-

home shopping, financial data, travel information

and reservations, entertainment, and free time to

sharpen their online skills.

Computer professionals who join to access a

wealth of high-tech expertise find much more. Like

sophisticated research tools, hardware and software

support forums, and lots of free software and share

ware. In fact, no other information service offers the

number and quality of choices that CompuServe does.

Now, for just $7.95 a month, and a one-time

membership fee, you get all the basics as often as

you like: news, sports, weather, shopping, a com

plete encyclopedia, and much more, plus up to 60

E-mail messages a month. And, there are lots of

other valuable services available on a nominal pay-

as-you-use basis.

To make the right choice in selecting an inter

active service, pick the one that will always help you

get the most out of your computer. For more infor

mation or to order CompuServe, see your computer

dealer or call I 800 848-8199. Outside the United

States, call 614 457-0802.

CompuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.

Circle Reader Servica Number 108



TEST LAB

IMAGE-IN

Scan & Paint

-

IMAGE-IN
SCAN & PAINT 3.1
Given the remarkable progress in

personal computer graphics over

the last couple of years and the

impressive crop of draw and

paint programs to choose from,

you should carefully consider

just what you want to do with

such a program. Image-In Scan

& Paint 3.1 has much to offer,

including the ability to import

Kodak PhotoCD images.

The program takes good advan

tage of Windows 3.1's features,

and it's perceptibly faster than oth

er image-editing software running

under Windows. When you cre

ate an image, you can choose col

or, gray-scale, or bilevel (black-

and-white); if you change your

mind later, it's possible to convert

from one type to another. The pro

gram's toolbox offers a wide

range of tools. Shape and thick

ness options are available wheth

er you're using a pen, a brush, or

an airbrush. You can create

lines, open or closed Bezier

curves, rectangles, circles, or el

lipses. There's also a text capa

bility, with more than 20 fonts pro

vided- For convenience, the right

mouse button provides fast ac

cess to the options for each tool.

When you're ready to edit, a

pointer tool lets you select an ar

ea of the image in the shape of
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Image-in Scan & Paint 3.1

IBM PC or compatible (80386

compatible), 2MB RAM (4MB

recommended), any Windows-

compatible adapter (VGA or SV6A

recommended), hard drive with 8MB

tree, Windows 3.0 or higher;

pressure-sensitive tablet

recommended—$149

IMAGE-IN

406 E. 79th St.

Minneapolis, MN 55420

(800) 345-3540

(612)888-3633

a rectangle, a circle, an ellipse,

a polygon, or a free form. Once

you've defined an area, you may

choose to have your modifica

tions apply to that area or to the

rest of the image. Fill and eyedrop-

per tools help you make color mod

ifications. For effects, you can fil

ter the image to sharpen it or blur

it. Images can be manipulated

with the flip, rotate, and stretch/

shrink commands; and adjust

ments can be made for bright

ness, contrast, and color balance.

You have your choice of 11 for

mats, including the popular TIF,

PCX, and EPS, for saving your

work and for exporting to other ap-

plications. For conservation of

disk space, the TIF format offers

a compressed mode. Those

same formats are also supported

in importing images. With very lit

tle difficulty, I imported a gray

scale image produced by a

hand scanner, converted it to

RGB, and tinted areas to pro

duce an acceptable color image.

Scan & Paint provides direct

support for a large number of

scanners. When you set up the

program, you can install the driver

for your scanner and later call the

scanner from the toolbox. The

scanned image is brought directly

into the program, where you may

modify and edit it as you choose.

The program also provides sup

port for loading Kodak PhotoCD im

ages and for fast printing to the

Kodak XLT7720 series printers.

Regrettably, the documenta

tion is in the form of a reference

guide rather than a user's guide,

with no tutorials provided. It re

quires a fair amount of digging on

the part of the new user to discov

er just what the program offers.

Still, power and a modest price

make Scan & Paint a program

that many consumers will want to

consider.

CHARLES IDOL
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PICKof^YEAR

THE PC/COMPUTING

CBG

BEST PC PRODUCTS

We created our new line of laser printers
under very strict guidelines.

Introducing Star's LS-5 series of laser printers.

When we set out to create our new laser printers, we were

bound by the same standards that enabled our dot-matrix

and ink-jet printers to garner so many industry awards.

Our mission was to produce a line of lasers that pos

sessed the very same attributes: superb print quality, unsur

passed compatibility and excellent paper handling.

The result is a family oflaser printers ofuncompromis

ing quality, yet outstanding value.

Introducing the Star LS-5, LS-5EX and LS-5TT. The LS-5

series has all the features you'd expect from a high-end

printer; dual-bin printing, which allows you to use two types

of paper; a maintenance-free, high-definition one-piece

irue'typc is a trademark o( Apple Computer, Inc. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

toner/drum cartridge for blacker blacks and more striking

detail; and 15 scalable TrueType™ fonts for Windows™ 3.1.

Plus, the added assurance of Star's Two Year Warranty. With

so many features at such an affordable price, you're sure

to be hearing a lot about the LS-5. And judging by our past

successes, reading about it, too.

For a brochure or your nearest

Star dealer, call 1-800-447-4700.

To have additional product

information sent to you by fax,

call 908- j»##jgr—

572-4004. SiJiimI
Circle Reader Service Number 203

THE LASER PRINTERS



TEST LAB

PC PAINTBRUSH 5+
At its modest price, PC Paint

brush 5+ can be a good value,

depending on your needs.

When compared to some simi

larly priced Windows products (or

even Windows Paintbrush, which

is free), this old DOS performer

seems a little long in the tooth. It

lacks 24-bit color support and sup

ports a limited number of file for

mats (PCX, compressed and un

compressed TIF, and GIF), so it's

not really conducive to full-color

image editing. If you don't run Win

dows and need a good mono

tone and gray-scale image edi

tor, however, this is a good start.

Where Paintbrush really excels

is in its extensive scanner sup

port. Since ZSoft has been build

ing scanner drivers for a long

time, the program is a strong scan

ner interface. Scanning black-

and-white and gray-scale images

with my ScanJet l!c, I got excel

lent results. Paintbrush didn't han

dle the scanner's 24-bit color ca

pabilities well, however. There is

also strong printer and graphics

adapter support, which is not

found in many other products in

this price range. Literally hun

dreds of VGA and SVGA boards

are supported by Paintbrush.

Paintbrush comes with an

extensive array of image-editing

tools, including some found in

ZSoft's higher-end image-editing

packages, such as PhotoFinish.

In fact, if you're familiar with Pho

toFinish or Publisher's Paint-
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PC Paintbrush 5+

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM

(an additional 246K disk cache

recommended); Hercules, GGA, EGA,

VGA, EV6A, SVGA; hard drive with

3MB free; drawing device—$149

ZSOFT

450 Franklin Rd., Sle. 100

Marietta, Georgia 30067

(800) 444-4780

(404) 428-0008

brush, you'll notice some similari

ties. Tool and filter names are the

same, as are the color and brush

width palettes. Especially impres

sive is the Magic Wand, which

automatically selects objects of

the same color. With this tool you

can recolor multiple objects eas

ily. I used it to make all the

clouds in a sky scene grayer and

more foreboding.

In all, the program comes with

over 20 paint and retouch tools

and some sophisticated special

effects, such as emboss, mosa

ic, and motion blur. Automatic fil

ters—sharpen, smear, smudge,

spot removal, and others—allow

you to work on selected portions

or the entire image at once.

Paintbrush runs on systems

with 640K RAM; it uses empty

disk space as virtual memory to

hold large images. However, un

til I did some reconfiguring, elim

inating several device drivers, I

got a lot of out-of-memory errors.

The worst part is that as often as

not the system locked up, forcing

me to reboot. This program is cer

tainly not for power users with nu

merous TSRs. And it's certainly

not for Windows users, who can

find more power and a prettier in

terface somewhere else.

When I started working with

computer graphics several years

ago, Paintbrush was my first

bitmap editor and scanning soft

ware. And it served me well for

quite a while. This is an excellent

program for beginners. You

should not consider it, however,

if you plan to do a lot of photo

graph editing, especially color.

WILLIAM D. HARREL
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Amiga'4000 And 1200
Computers Are Priced To Fly.

latch your computing capabilities soar with the new Amiga® 4000 and 1200.

Save up to $1,500* on the A4000, including DeluxePaint® IV AGA and Art Department

Professional* software. Save up to S440* on the new A1200, including DeluxePaint IV AGA

and Final Copy® 1.3 word processing software.

Both computers feature the Advanced Graphics Architecture™ that

lets you display and animate graphics from a palette of 16.8 million colors.

You also get a 24-hour Helpline and optional on-site service.** This offer

is only good from January 1,1993 through March 31, 1993. So takeoff for

your Amiga dealer today. Or, call 1-800-66 AMIGA.

Circle Reader Service Number 269 C* Commodore
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TEST LAB

PhotoFinish

PHOTOFINISH 2.0
For $500 less than most high-end

electronic darkrooms, PhotoFinish

2.0 gives you about 90 percent of

the features and 200 percent of

the ease of use.

PhotoFinish supports an impres

sive list of scanners. However,

you must load the driver in con-

fig.sys, which eats up RAM and

could conflict with other TSRs.

Most of today's Windows scan

ning software uses a dll or drv driv

er that loads when the scanner is

activated and moves out of the

way when it's not needed.

The program's automatic fil

ters—sharpen, blend, smudge,

and so on—work great, as do the

20+ paint and special-effect

tools. Most major bitmap file for

mats are supported, and there is

even a filter that automatically

decompresses industry-standard

JPEG images before displaying

them. You can even save your im

ages to Encapsulated PostScript

format to get color separations in

desktop publishing and draw pro

grams. PhotoFinish does not, how

ever, print color separations on its

own, which makes it less suitable

as a professional photo touch-up

package. Another drawback is

the way the program uses RAM.

It seems that no matter how

much memory is available (this re

view was done on a system with

20MB), there is entirely too much

disk accessing going on, which
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PhotoFinish 2.0

IBM PC or compatible, 2MB RAM

(2MB-18MB for higher modes), any

Windows-compatible adapter

(support includes X6A, 16-bit high

color, and 24-bit true color), hard

drive with 5MB free, Windows 3.0 or

higher, drawing device—$199

ZSOFT

450 Franklin Rd., Ste. 100

Marietta, Georgia 30067

{800) 444-4780

(404) 428-0008

significantly slows down screen

redraws when you're working on

big images.

Version 2.0 comes with a nifty

image viewer that loads thumb

nails of all the images in a subdi

rectory for easy selection. And

there is an extensive library of

prescanned 24-bit images you

can use in your layouts and pres

entations, virtually free of copy

right restrictions, which is great if

you don't have a scanner (or

even if you do). Another plus for

version 2.0 is the addition of mon

itor, scanner, and printer calibra

tion. This feature, originally part of

ZSoffs full-featured Publisher's

Paintbrush, allows you to opti

mize your input and output devic

es to get even closer to true WY

SIWYG. (This isn't easy when

dealing with color. You need all

the help you can get.)

Even the full-featured products

don't have some of this pro

gram's features, such as automat

ic deskewing and image stitching

(automatically stitching multiple

scans together). One feature that

few programs of any type have is

Z Soft's Local Undo. It allows you

to undo changes to selected are

as of a drawing, rather than hav

ing to reverse all of your work—a

lifesaver if you're making exten

sive edits.

I found the documentation for

PhotoFinish to be thorough and

easy to use. The tutorial walks

you through touching up both a

gray-scale and a full-color photo

graph. The program is straightfor

ward and easy to learn, but if you

should ever need technical sup

port, it's easy to get through, and

the technicians are well trained.

My calls were answered prompt

ly, and my questions were an

swered quite satisfactorily.

Unlike PC Paintbrush, which is

definitely a beginner's package,

PhotoFinish may be the only

paint and image-editing program

you'll ever need.

WILLIAM D. HARREL

Circle Reader Service Number 376



YOUR TAXES!
Let Personal Tax Edge do the work!

Stop the annual headache of time-consuming

and costly tax preparation. And turn to Personal

Tax Edge—software that provides everything

you need to plan for and file your 1992 federal

taxes. It's guaranteed to save you time, money

and help reduce your tax bill.

Accurate and easy!
It's easy to get started. Personal Tax Edge will act like your

own professional tax preparer and actually interview you.

From your answers, the program will automatically choose

the tax forms needed to accurately complete your return.

All the forms you'll ever need.
All commonly used forms and schedules are built right into

Personal Tax Edge and can be printed in an IRS-approved

manner on your own paper. Just print, sign and you're done!

Avoid errors!
Personal Tax Edge automatically performs all necessary tax

calculations eliminating costly errors. Like an accountant, it

audits your return, letting you know where you left out infor

mation and flagging entries that are common IRS audit triggers.

Get immediate answers to your tax questions.
Stop wading through IRS publications! Personal Tax Edge has

hot-key access to IRS instructions along with an online

library of over 300 tax-saving tips and planning ideas.

Save money no matter who does your taxes.
Should you choose to continue using a paid tax preparer, let

Personal Tax Edge organize your tax information, saving you

time and expensive professional fees. You may even find a

deduction that your tax preparer never mentioned!

Order today! Call toll free

1-800-223-6925
or FAX your order 1-319-393-1002

Personal Tax Edge requires an IBM' or compatible PC with 640K, DOS 2.11 or later and 4.5MB hard drive space. Persona! Tax Edge for Windows requires an IBM' or compatible PC

mnntri); Microsoft' Windows"3.0 or Inter In standard or enhanced mode and 6MB hard drive space. Mouse supported but not required. Works with all monitors jnd printers. Copyright ©

1992 Parsons Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. Personal Tax Edge is a trademark of Parsons Technology, Inc. All trademarks or service marks designated as such are marks or registered

marks of their respective owners. Personal Tax Edge will ship in mid-January. Circle Render Service Number 164

Limited-time offer—only $19!
Let Personal Tax Edge do your taxes the

easy way! Call 1-800-223-6925 or fill out

the coupon below to receive Personal Tax

Edge for just $19 (plus S5 shipping and

handling). That's $30 off the retail price.

You'll not only cure your annual tax

headache, but finish your taxes quickly and easily in the

comfort of your home. But you must act now to take

advantage of this limited-time, $19 offer!

Personal Tax Edge—

Now for DOS and Windows1!
Now, both DOS and Windows users can get an edge on their

taxes for the same low price! We've taken Personal Tax Edge,

made it compatible with the rich graphics and powerful user

interface of Microsoft* Windows,'" and created a new way to

do your taxes. You get your choice of either package for $19.

i

Yes, send me Personal Tax Edge for just $19!
If within 30 days I'm not satisfied with Personal Tax Edge, I'll

return the program for a full refund (excluding shipping).

I Name

j Address.

Iowa Residents add 5% sales to. Includes User's Guide and FREE Technical Support.

City.

State .Zip.

I Day Phone ( }

Please specify; U Windows or LJ Dos

Disk Size: □ 3.5" □ 5.25" Quantity:

..Evening ( )

Method of Payment: JMislerCard □American Express 3Via □Discover lI Check or Money Order

Card # Exp.

□ Just send me your FREE software catalog!

PARSONS
TECHNOLOGY

One I'unum Drhv • FO Box 100 • Hiawatha, U S22J3-O1QO

Your priority code is 48B723B



TEST LAB

PICTURE PUBLISHER

3.1
Picture Publisher 3.1 (now

dropped to $495 from the $795

that 3.0 cost) is an image editor

rather than strictly a paint pro

gram. While it has many of the

standard paint tools for drawing,

filling, and color control, it's primar

ily oriented toward enhancing an

already existing image instead of

creating one. For example, you

could take a flat but colorful draw

ing generated in another pro

gram and—through blends, gra

dients, textures, and other spe

cial effects—give it a three-dimen

sional, more photorealistic look.

Picture Publisher gives you com

plete control over images—either

scanned in or imported via such

standard file formats as BMP, GIF,

PCX, Photo CD, Targa, and TIF.

The program supports EPS and

DCS formats only as exports.

Looking for a clean, unclut

tered, easy-to-use interface? Pic

ture Publisher has it On the bot

tom line of the window, helpful

hints appear about the currently

selected tool or option.

Editing several images at once

is easy with Picture Publisher-

Each has its own resizable win

dow. You may cut and paste be

tween these images or between

them and other Windows applica

tions, or you can have several

views of the same picture! A link

ing option causes changes made

in one window to be reflected in all

other open copies of the image.

Picture Publisher supports eve

rything from 1-bit black-and-white

line drawings to 256 levels of gray

scale to 24-bit true color images.

You'll find features for sharpening,

smoothing, and so forth.

For picking a specific color on

an image, Picture Publisher fur

nishes an eyedropper tool.

Called a color probe, it lets you

choose just one point for an ex

act color match or draw a rectan

gle and get an average of all the

colors within the bounded area.
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Picture Publisher 3.1

IBM PC or compatible (80386

compatible recommended], 4MB

RAM (8MB recommended), VGA (256-

color SVGA or 24-blt color

recommended), hard drive with

10MB free, Windows 3.0 or higher,

drawing device—$485

MICROGRAFX

1303 Arapaho Rd.

Richardson, TX 75081

(800) 733-3729

The use of text is as powerful as

whatever fonts are installed in Win

dows. You place text as a mask,

allowing you easily to resize, fill,

and rotate it for stunning effects.

Speaking of masks, Picture Pub

lisher has strong mask features.

You can isolate areas of an im

age for retouching and other spe

cial effects, or select areas for cop

ying or cutting—all with masks.

Color control is also excellent.

You can adjust local areas or the

entire image for color contrast,

hue, brightness, and saturation.

Picture Publisher supports the

three basic color systems: RGB,

HLS, and CMYK.

Various special effects let you

get as weird as you like in twirling,

THE

DESKTOP

darkroom

FOR

windows

crystallizing, waving, or running Hur

ricane Andrew through your pic

ture (try the Wind special effect for

that one; it works nicely).

Service and support by Micro-

grafx are good. The documenta

tion, while extensive and well writ

ten, still does not cover everything

possible about this very complex

program. However, 24-hour tech

nical support is available.

Other reviewers have said Pic

ture Publisher is the best image-

editing program available. I'll just

say, "I switched." If you need the

powerful features found in Picture

Publisher, you may switch, too.

That's my recommendation.

RALPH ROBERTS

Circle Reader Service Number 379

Picture Publishers
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You may have noticed most

personal laser printers are

pretty much the same.

So although you'd like a

personal laser to adapt to your

way of working, it's mostly the

otherway around.

So, besides lots of fonts,

speed, and paper capacity, we

gave our KX-P4410 personal
laser printer two features you'll

find intelligent indeed. One lets
you proof the first copy of a

multiple printout, before out-

putting the remainder. The other

is automatic shutdown, for those

of you who use delayed printing.

Together, they help you print
intelligently. And complement
the PCL 4-compatible 4410's

full range of features thatgive
you the look you want.

Like 28 internal fonts, side-
loading font card. 512K standard

memory, expandable to 4.5
megabytes. And flexible paper

handling, with a 200-sheet

multi-purpose cassette,
accommodating letter and legal

sized sheets pius envelopes-

without changing cassettes.

All this and a true 5 pages-per-

minute print speed!
You'll find these same

features on our PCL 5-compatible

KX-P4430...and more! For
example, 8 outline and 28 bit

mapped fonts; 1MB RAM

expandable to 5 MB; and our
SatinPrint™ resolution

enhancement

Panasonic" personal laser

printers. Performance by design.

For the Panasonic dealer

nearest you, call us toll-free at

1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic

Printers, Computers,
Peripherals, Copiers, Typewriters

and Facsimiles.

LPC-COM

Circle Reader Service Number 1D4



TEST LAB

TEMPRA PRO 3.0
TEMPRA PRO 3.0 is a powerful

paint and imaging program that

provides a remarkable degree of

color control. And since this pro

gram runs under DOS, even com

puter artists who "don't do Win

dows" have access to its abun

dant set of tools that can create

not only drawings but multimedia

presentations as well.

While TEMPRA PRO directly

accepts input from a handful of

scanners as well as video-digitiz

ing boards, the program provides

ample ways to apply paint by

hand. And if your hand isn't that

steady, TEMPRA PRO includes

the tools to help you out.

For example, you can create

masks to isolate sections of your

artwork and either paint those sec

tions or protect them from

change. And if the shapes are

the way you like them but the col

ors are not, TEMPRA PRO pro

vides an outstanding set of color

protection controls.

From the Color Protect Palette,

you can isolate individual colors or

ranges of color and protect them

from change. The swap feature al

lows you to select a single color

and protect all others, making it pos

sible for you to recolor an image

one shade at a time. In addition,

your color protection selections

can be turned into a mask that you

can save to disk and reuse.

Although TEMPRA PRO works

on any AT-class computer with

any VGA monitor, your creative
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TEMPRA PRO 3.0

IBM PC or compatible (80286

compatible), 640K RAM, VGA or

SVGA (supports 16- and 24-blt

adapters), hard drive with 6MB free,

mouse—$695 (includes TEMPRA

SHOW)

MATHEMATICA

402 S. Kentucky Ave.

Lakeland, FL 33801

(800) 852-6284

sessions will benefit from a faster

processor and more sophisticat

ed display system up to and in

cluding 24-bit systems. Even with

a 486 processor, you'll find your

self waiting for some drawing func

tions. If you have at least a 386SX

processor, though, you can boost

performance through Mathemati

cal add-on Turbo Charge feature

(available separately for 3295),

which allows TEMPRA PRO to run

two to five times its normal speed.

TEMPRA PRO supports a long

list of color and black-and-white

printers and comes with its own

print program that allows you to

adjust images as they're going to

the printer. From TEMPRA PRINT

PRO you can crop images, adjust

the dot size and brightness, and

scale the image. Printing can be

activated from within TEMPRA

PRO itself or from the command

line.

Another Mathematica utility of

some note is TEMPRA SHOW, a

multimediaauthoring system. TEM

PRA SHOW is a presentation pro

gram in which the user describes

the events that constitute the pres

entation. Events can include

audio, full-motion video, anima

tion, text, and special effects.

Although TEMPRA SHOW is a

separate product that lists for

$199, Mathematica has bundled

it with TEMPRA PRO.

Thanks to the step-by-step in

structions for each of the com

mands provided in the manual, I

found TEMPRA PRO fairly easy to

use. Despite its thoroughness,

however, the manual is a visual

disappointment. The camera-

ready copy for the manual, includ

ing screen representations and il

lustrations, was produced on a

300-dpi laser printer. By using

low-resolution black-and-white il

lustrations, Mathematica missed

a chance to showcase the pro

gram's vibrancy and fully illus

trate some of its outstanding col

or capabilities.

TONY ROBERTS

Circle Reader Service Number 380
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Five Hours Free!

DELPHI is the online service that gives you the

freedom and the resources to expand your

horizons. To create, to learn, to discuss, to have

fun...to imagine. And now you can try DELPHI

with no risk. You get 5 hours of evening/

weekend access free!

You can join special interest

groups for nearly every type of

computer and download from thou

sands of files. Read up-to-the-minute

news. Conduct research with

Groiier's Encyclopedia. Enjoy a chat

with other members or compete in

exciting multi-player games.

FREE TRIAL!

Dial By Modem

1-800-365-4636

Press RETURN

At Password

Enter CPT31

DELPHI
Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005

Circle Reader Service Number 161

DELPHI is also part of the Internet, the fastest

growing online resource in the world. You'll be in

direct contact with 4 million people at universities,

companies, and other online networks. Send

electronic mail. Subscribe to mailing lists. Even

transfer files from other networks

using "FTP" or connect directly to

other services using "Telnet."

5 hours for Free! After your 5 hour

free trial, you can choose from two

low-cost membership plans or cancel

with no further obligation. With rates

as low as $1 per hour, no other online

service offers so much for so little.



TEST LAB

GENERAL

Maximum image size

Maximum number of colors

Color models

Online help

Disk space required

EDITING TOOLS

Paint tools

Special effects

Filter functions

image control

IN PUT: OUTPUT

File formats supported

Scanner support

~ Screen capture capabilities

Color separation capabilities

TEXT TOOLS

Number of fonts supplied

Type of fonts

Special text effects

PAINT SOFTWARE FEATURES

Aldus

PhotoStyler1.1

32.000 x 32,000 pixels

167 million'

CMYK. HLS, HSB, RGB

yes

4MB

airbrush, blur, brush,

bucket fill, clone, darken,

eraser, gradient fill,

lighten, line, pencil,

sharpen, smudge, text

custom, cylinder, pinch,

punch, ripple, sphere,

whirlpool

add noise, average, blur,

despeckle, edge

enhancement, emboss,

find edge, iinC edge and

invert, Gaussian blur,

maximum, median,

minimum, mosaic,

motion blur, sharpen,

trace contour, user-

defined

brightness and contrast,

convert format, distort,

equalization, flip

horizontal, flip vertical.

gray/color correction,

negative, perspective,

posterization. resample,

resize, rotate, shift, skew

BMP, EPS, GIF, PCX,

TGA, TIF

yes

no

yes

none

any Windows screen font

NA

ColorWorks 1.0

limited by disk and

memory

16.7 million1

CMYK, RGB

no

4MB

Bezier curve, boundary

fill, circle, ellipse, flood

fill, free draw pen, line,

parabola curve, smart fill,

spline curve (up to 100

points), parallelogram,

pixel level zoom editor,

polygon, text, triangle

airbrush, antialias, blend,

color strip, cycle draw,

dupe, gradients,

negative, RGB swap,

redo, shade, sharpen,

shear tile, tint

blast, burlap, demon,

double edge, eclipse,

edge, edge detect,

emboss, haze, motion

blur, mutate, nuclear,

parchment, pastel,

rough, sandblast, shake,

slaie, solar, stone,

sundown, texturize,

unfocus

color mask, copy, cut,

flip left/right, flip up/

down, hardware zoom

emulator, image merge

(live types), move, paint/

drag, RGB mask, rotate,

scale, shape mask,

stretch/ shrink,

superimpose

BMP, EPS. PCX, SPG,

TGA, TiF

no

no

no

28

bitmapped

blend, shadow, fill

'Requires 24-bit video adapter to view this number of colors.

2The Hewlett-Packard downloadable LaserJet font formal is now also supported.

DeluxePaint II

Enhanced

1024 x 768 pixels

256

RGB. HSV

no

3MB

airbrush, circle, clear

curve, custom brush,

ellipse, fill, freehand

brush, line, oolygon.

rectangle, text, undo

color cycling, color

pickup, gradients, grid,

magnify, outline, patterns

shade, smear, smooth,

antialias, colorize,

translucent (tint)

flip, merge, perspective,

remap colors, resize,

rotate, stencil (masking),

warp

LBM, MAC, MSP, PCX,

TIF, VMG

no

yes

no

20

Digi-Font typefaces^

bold, italic, underline

Dr. Halo IV Paint

and Imaging Pak

limited by memory

256

RGB

no

3MB

airbrush, circle, clear.

fill, line, pencil,

rectangle, rubber stamp,

selection, text

coior pickup, gradients,

dashed lines

contrast, gamma, RGB

adjustment

flip, mask, merge, rotate,

Boolean operators

BMP, BUT, CUT, IMG.

MSP. PCX, TGA. TIF

yes

yes

no

54

bitmapped

resize, rotate

Fractal Design Painter

1.2 for Windows

limited to available disk

space

16.7 million'

HSV. RGB

yes

2.5MB

I
airbrush, artist, brush,

chalk, charcoal, crayon,

eraser, felt pen, pen,

pencil, water,

watercolor

apply surface texture,

apply screen, autoclone,

grainy edge flat buildup,

grainy hard, wet, soft

buildup, oil and

watercolor modes, Van

Gogh style, Seurat style,

and many more

brightness, contrast {See

special effects; supports

PtotoStyier and Gallery

Effects plug- ins.)

clip, clone (many

variations), grab, mask,

rotate, zoom

BMP. PCT, PCX. RIF. TIF.

TGA

no

no

no

none

NA

NA
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tepway Presents ^
tcfcpack Software

5$

16 borders

create win

ning signs

with ease

Special Offer!
Now only £435

■■:

Find time for

fun with a

family calendar

\. Individual "to do"

lists keep every

one on track

Turn home

work into fun

\ work—and

make the grade

\ Cards, invita-
\ • ...
\ tions, mailing

lists...success!

:

Word Processing • Calendar/Scheduler

• Recipe Manager

There's only one software program that's as full of

possibilities as a bright 12-year-old. That's as stuffed as
his schoolbag. And which doesn't require a week's home
work to leam how to use.

Stepway does the work, so everyone has time for
fun. It's the software that may help your kids or grand-

kids to forget about television. Imagine them heading

off to school with an illustrated book report, a banner
for the class elections, and a to do list to remind them

where they need to be and when. And it's not just kids'
stuff: Stepway can help you too, producing mailing

labels for the whole soccer team, an entire week's

grocery list, a home inventory for your insurance

agent. Alt in minutes, with a few clicks of a mouse.
Only with Stepway.

finally, my software search is over. Stepway is everything I

was looking for." Czm\ Rahim, Home computer owner

Stepway was designed for households like yours. It's

not simply a business program in disguise. It's not a power

user's package with just a few pretty screens. Stepway is

the only suite software designed exclusively for the needs

of today's busy households. The husband-and-wife-team

who directed its development made sure that Stepway

does the things you want to do, the way you'll want to

do them. It doesn't force you to buy a new computer or

printer. We're so certain you'll be satisfied that we offer

a money-back guarantee-

Requires a PC with DOS 3.0 or highct MOK memory, VGA or EGA
monitor, a hard drive and a mouse. Supports hundreds of printers.

© Step 1 Sytfenu Corporation, 1992

• Banners & Signs • Addresses& Labels * Solitaire Games • Drawing

1 Cards& Invitations ■ To Do Lists • Home Inventory

'The home market isn't only about businesspeople doing busi

ness at home. It's about new, nonbusmess uses for contputers."

Bobby Orbach. Computer Retail Week

"No pain" learning. There's no studying necessary

to master Stepway. Everything that you need to know

appears right on your screen. Just point to any option,

and you'll see notes on how to use it. If you still have

questions, you'll be happy to discover how Stepway's

on-line Help system is designed for quick problem-

solving, and unsurpassed in ease of use. And in case

you really get stuck, we provide unlimited free customer

support Easy as A, B, C!

'The Art Shop is awesome." Cliff Forese, Age 12

Guaranteed kid-tested and approved. Stepway can help

your kids succeed—and still have fun! A third of our

product testers are under 16 years old. You'll

even find a special junior dictionary for spell

checking. And Stepway's flexible and power

ful enough to grow along with your family,

from a four-year-old who learns about

creativity by making a greeting card, to a

teenager who produces the sharpest social

studies reports in town.

'My kids love Stepway—and they 're teaming,

notjust playing games." Dale Pratt-Wibon,

Home Schooling Chairposon. Chapel Hill, NC

STEPWAY
Step 1 Systems Corporation

74 Woodstock Rd.

Roswell, CA 30075

Today's best home software value. Stepway includes
everything you need to turn your home computer into
a family computer. Fun, work, creativity, productivity—

Stepway offers all these things and more. Why buy
and struggle to leam several different programs when you
can get everything you need in one, economical, easy-to-

learn system?

■'77n.' greeting cards are super, as is the Sign Shop where

you do banners andsigns. The wordprocessor is exceptional

with dictionaries (adult and kid), multiple fonts and styles.

Wbrk with the Home Inventory orjust play with the Art Shop

or Solitaire Games andyou will be as hooked as t am...

This is one ofthe best DOSprograms to come down the pike

m a long while!' R.L Creighton, PC Primer

Visit your local^ealeror^ain (800|435-STEP

He .Buy today for $79" ,
Save 50% PLUS {reg. $165) |

• Plus. S7.00 shippmglliandling

CA residents add sales tax

Please send me my own Stepway Software System with I
□ 3W " diskettes or □ 5«" diskettes.

Name I

Strcel Address.

City

.Zip.

Payment P Check/Money Order payable to:

Step 1 Systems or Credit Cant D Visa D MaitoCard

ODiscow

Card* Eip.

| Signature:.

30-day Money-Back Guarantee

-J



TBT LAB

GENERAL

Maximum image size

Maximum number of colors

Color models

Online help

Disk space required

EDITING TOOLS

Paint tools

Special effects

Filler functions

Image control

INPUT OUTPUT

File formats supported

Scanner support

Screen capture capabilities

Color separation capabilities

TEXT TOOLS

Number of fonts supplied

Type of fonts

Special text effects

PAINT SOFTWARE FEATURES

Image-in Scan

& Paint 3.1'

NA

16.7 million*

CMYK, HSV, RGB

yes

6ME

airbrush, brush, drawing,

eraser, eyedropper, hand

(paste control}, magnitier,

pen, pointer (rectangle,

point-io-point, ellipse, free

form), scroll

none3

blur, brighten, gallery

effects, negative, color

balance, sharpen

convert, ilip, lesample,

rescale, resize, rotate,

stretch, shrink, slant

BMP. EPS. GIF, IMG, JPG.

MSP. PCX, PNT, RAW,

TIF, TGA

yes

no

no3

22

NA

bold, italic, normal, strike

through, underline

PC Paintbrush 5+

limited by memory

256

HLS. RGB

yes

3MB

airbrush, color replacer,

clone, curve, eraser,

eyedropper, line, magic

wand, paint roller,

paintbrush, spray can

emboss, gradient,

mosaic, motion blur

blend, brighten, contrast,

sharpen, smudge, tile, tint

resize, rotate, perspective

GIF, PCX, TIF

yes

yes

no

24

bitmap and outline

gradient, shadow

PhotoFinish 2.0

limited by memory

16,7 million2

HLS, RGB

yes

5MB

airbrush, charcoal, color

replacer, clone, curve,

eraser, eyedropper.

fountain pen, line, magic

wand, paint roller,

paintbrush, spray can

apply texture, black hole,

crystallize, edge, detect,

emboss, facet, fisheye

lens, mosaic, motion blur,

outline, pixelate, twist

add noise, blend, blur,

diffuse, maximum,

minimum, posterize.

remove spots, remove

moire, sharpen

clip, mask, resize,

perspective crop, rotate

BMP, GIF. JPG, MSP,

PCX. TGA. TIF

yes

yes

no

none4

Type 1 and TrueType

none

Picture Publisher 3.1

limited by caching space

on hard drive

16,7 million2

CMYK, HLS, Pantone.

RGB

yes

10MB

airbrush, clone, color

probe, color tint fill,

elliptical, eraser, freehand

draw, gradient fill, paint,

pencil, rectangular draw,

smart (ill, smear, texture,

texture fill

crystallize, emboss,

engrave, facet, graphic

pen, highlight, mosaic,

motion blur, noise

reduction, pixelize, polar

to rectangular,

rectangular to polar,

smooth edges, splatter,

stucco, three-

dimensional, twirl, wave

wind

darken, edge deleclion.

lighten, sharpen, smooth,

stitch

automask, color shield,

copy, copy to, cut, delete,

elliptical mask, freehand

mask, invert, mask

transform, mask poinl

editing, mirror, paste,

paste from, rectangular

mask, rotate, size smart

mask

BMP, DCS, EPS. GIF,

JPG. PCX, Photo CD,

TGA, TiF

yes

yes (with board)

yes

none*

ATM and Type 1

resize, fill, rotate

TEMPRA PRO 3.0

! I
8192 x 8192 pixels

16.7 million2

CMYK, HLS. HSV, RGB

no

6MS

I
airbrush, arc, curve, ellipse/

circle, line, pen, polygon,

rectangle/square, spline,

TEMPRA WAND

color cycle animation,

color protect, color

spread, perspective,

pattern, clone, color

compress (8- bit only)

antialias, brighten,

emboss, pixelate,

sharpen, soften, slain, tint,

wash

clip polygon, clip regular,

fill, mask, mirror, pen

editor, quick load, quick

save, rotate left 90

degrees, rotate right 90

degrees, text, turnover,

zoom

BMP, EPS. GIF, HRS, PCC.

PCX, PXL, IMG, TGA, TIF.

VST, WIN, -IM, KM

yes

yes (with board)

no

3

Bitsueam

drop shadow, blended

drop shadow

'Information on Image-In Cobr and Image-in Color Professional available from the manufactuter. 3These are availab:e with Image-In Color Professional.

*Requires 24-bit adapter to view this number of colors. *Uses fonts on sys:em.
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Sure, you want to get your PC flying.

With features like multiple open applica
tions and background printing. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con

nection while you work on something else.

But for that you need Windows or

OS/2. Which means you also need to

learn enough to get a pilot's license. And

spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,

you can get the biggest benefits
of Windows and OS/2 by doing

almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

Software Carousel got to be a best

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly

switch from one application to another.

Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas

(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just

a keystroke. Each program gets as much
RAM as it needs. And all your programs

look and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that

now runs on your PC will work with

^Carousel $8995
SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Software Caroustl. OLE.Open LintEitendcrandPnm'N'Rimatciradtmiiksi

•Open Link Extender is sold separately. tRequires NetBIOS connection

Circle Reader Service Number 182

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network

software. And Software Carousel works

on all types of PCs. So you can have the

kind of multi-application capability you

want, without buying anything new.

Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.

One that quickly takes over your printing

jobs by accepting all the output bound for

the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.

While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.

Or switch to another Software Carousel

work area running a different application.
No more wasted time

waiting for your

prinrer. No

more lost

productivity.

OLE. A network

idea whose time

has come.

OLE is the optional

Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.

And it could be the best

thing to happen to net

works since OS/2 itself.

With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-

whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc-
then "switch away" to work on another

application, and not lose your connection.

OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another application.t

And OLE works with all kinds of

connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.

Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ

ments (OS/2, DesqView and Soft

ware Carousel), Carousel may be

the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon of PC Magazine

concurred with, "... I find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become

an essential tool and one

that I strongly

recommend."

So if you really want

the major benefits of

Windows and OS/2,

don't get grounded
with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

Available at software dealers everywhere.

Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

^ 19WSLS.
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Dream laptop from

Tl oners color,

high-capacity hard

drive, Ballpoint,

and 8MB of RAM.

The BMW of Notebooks
New from Texas Instruments

comes the fastest color travel

er around: the new 486-

based TravelMate 4000

WinDX2/40 Color notebook—

"the ultimate portable speed

machine," with a 40-MHz proc

essor. It's the fastest, lightest,

and most powerful 486-

based color notebook comput

er available in a 5.6-pound

package. This ultimate speed

machine features 8MB of mem

ory and a 200MB hard drive.

It also includes the new Micro

soft BallPoint with the Quick-

Port easy snap-on and snap-

off connection that eliminates

the need for a cable. The Trav

elMate's 9.4-inch-diagonal

full-color screen displays 256

colors simultaneously at full

VGA 640 x 480 resolution.

Preinstalled Windows 3.1

software powers up in less

than 30 seconds. Also prein

stalled is MS-DOS 5.0. To

help get the most out of Win

dows, standard configura

tions include a portable point

ing device, an oversized cur

sor, Windows power-conserva

tion software, and custom util

ities for quick entry to and exit

from Windows.

Another advantage to the

TravelMate: You can fly coast

to coast with this machine's

486 power and have battery

life to spare. The Tl Bat-

teryPro power-management

system provides long battery

life, and for added conven

ience and preparation time,

BatteryPro shows you your re

maining battery life at a

glance.

Expansion options include

lightweight, snap-on modules

for Ethernet or Token Ring

LANs as well as SCSI-compat

ible devices. Tl also offers an

optional 14,400-bps V.32bis

modem with 9600-bps send/

receive fax capability, which

plugs into an internal slot in

the TravelMate.

Scheduled to be on the mar

ket in January 1993, suggest

ed retail price for the Travel

Mate 4000 WinDX2/40 is

$4,499. If you would like to

get more information, contact

Texas Instruments Peripheral

Products. P.O. Box 202230,

Austin, Texas 78720-2230:

(800) 527-3500.

Classics for a Song
Five LucasArts original adven

ture games are now available

as a collection set titled Lu

casArts' Classic Adventures—

and at a very attractive price

of $59.95 for the set. The

collection includes Maniac

Mansion, the game that pio

neered the point-and-click

type of interface now adopted

by most major publishers of

graphic adventure games;

Zak McKracken and the Alien

Mindbenders, which centers

around a journalist who

writes for a supermarket tab

loid; Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade, based on the

1989 blockbuster film; Loom,

a mystery set in mythical

times; and The

Secret of Monkey

Island, the hu

morous tale of a

pirate wannabe.

Hint books for

each game are also

included in the package.

Why is LucasArts offering

such a steal on five of its big

gest moneymakers? "So new

gamers can discover some orig

inal, classic favorites," accord

ing to Kelly Flock, head of Lu

casArts Games. "We want to

introduce first-time PC owners

to the world of entertainment

software by making our classic

graphic adventures easily ac

cessible to new enthusiasts."

For more information, con

tact LucasArts Games, P.O.

Box 10307, San Rafael, Califor

nia 94912; (415)721-3300.

A New Chapter in Books
Books aren't what they used

to be. With the introduction of

its new Digital Book System,

Franklin Electronics takes

book publishing into the twen

ty-first century. Touted as one

of the most powerful hand

held reference devices ever

made, the Digital Book could

ultimately change the way ref

erence materials are "printed"

and accessed in the future.

Franklin's Digital Book, tiny

enough to fit in a shirt pocket,

is based on a ROM chip

that's capable of storing 45 mil

lion pieces of data—the equiv

alent of every word in a stack

of ten Bibles. The entire sys

tem, with lithium batteries and

memory cards installed,

weighs a mere 4.6 ounces.

Up to two ROM "books,"

each the size of a match-

book, can snap into the back

of the hand-held system at

the same time for instant ac

cess and cross-referencing be

tween the two.

According to the Associa

tion of American Publishers,

90 percent of all printed mate

rial is already in digital form-

manuscripts originate on PCs,

where they're also stored and

edited and then printed onto

paper. Says Carol Risher, Di

rector of New Technology for

the Association, "Because

those pages are in digital

form, all are candidates for
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Only ICS gives you //»> most powerful IBM-compatible 386DX computer available in any PC Repair Course!

Get into a money-making career
in personal computer repair

The US. Dept. ofLabor states that many highly-

qualified computer repair technicians are

earning over $.10,000 a year. And the PC repair

field is targetedfor higber-tbun-average.growtb

throughout this decade and beyond!

Comprehensive

PC Repair Video
* you step In stc-f

ihniiijjh .ill ut iln- rims

m;iliuni uon-. .mil

how in repair ihcm

386DX Personal Computer

" high-speed 32-bit/25MHz central processing unit

' 40 megabyte IDE hard drive • 1 megabyte RAM

• full expansion capabilities * high-density 3 xli

' 14 inch VGA color monitor floppy disk drive

T

^Professional

Diagnostic

Card and

Diagnostic Software

_ tal Volt-Ohm

MiTliammeter

rain at home to enter one of the fastest-growing, highest-paying computer careers!
Only ICS. the wi irki's leader in home study, gives

you hands-on training with ;i high-performance

386DX computer so you master the latest

techniques and Innovations in PC servicing and

repair. You gel the same high-quality training

taught at vocational and trade schools but

without spending years attending classes. You

can complete your training in just months...you'll

even i">e able to start making money doing repair

jobs before you finish yourcouree.

Our computer specialists have spared no

effort in ensuring dial this is the finest PC

repair course available through home study.

Compare ICS training—you get

better equipment/lower tuition!

Don't be contused by other schooLs that try to

duplicate ICS training. Check the facts by

sending for our free information package. Witii

our course you receive all the professional

equipment shown above...you learn every facet

of PC troubleshooting and repair...and you

receive an accredited ICS Career Diploma that

identifies you a> a qualified PC Sen ice

Technician. Employers know ICS because ol

the over 10 million men and women who have

trained with us. All this—better equipment,

better instruction for less tuition than other
home-study IT. repair courses!

You receive a 386DX IBM-compatible

personal computer system!

This high-performance system is all you'll need

to learn PC servicing and repair. Step by step

you're taught how to troubleshoot. repair and

replace all of the major components ol this

amazing system.

ICS hands-on training Ls the key

to your successful future in PC repair!

You receive practical, real-world computer

servicing experience on your 386DX computer

using the professional tools and diagnostic

hardware and software that's included with

your course. Everything is explained in step-by-

step detail...from the basics of computer mainten

ance u > advanced mien ici imputer technology.

Ix*arn to service and repair even" type

of personal computer!

ICS makes you competent with the latest

technology in personal computers, so you'll be

able to handle any computer servicing job that

comes your way. You'll learn how to set up

and configure I'C .systems...how to replace

central processing unit (CPU) components...

how to repair hard drives, floppy drives,

keyboards, monitors and printers... how to

detect and deal with computer viruses...how to

upgrade PCs by installing modems, graphics

Circle Header Service Number 110

cards, coprocessors, additional

memory and much more.

Your career in PC repair begins

with the big, full-color FREE

information package we send you.

Get all the Tacts you need on our revolutionary

PC repair course. Send lor tree

information thai descries

how ICS training can start

you toward a hi^lvpayinj;

career as a \'C Service

Technician.

Mail the postage-

M paid card at left

T today. If card Ls

missing, mail

coupon below.
—. __ ^m __ «• ^ ^ IK iaa ri*n^ria ~^m H

1 ICS Sch00*0fComPulerTra"1inS' I

YES! Please send mu free has thai it'll how 1
can train ai home t« learn I'C repair. I understand

ilwiv i-. no (ibli{;ation ;ind no salesman will vimi mo

Nluiil- . AgL-

.■^^.l^lrc.-^^

Slali-.

Apt. =

.Zip
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A new look at

reading, classic

computer

games, playing the

market on your

own, and taking the

worry out

of party time

the Digital Book System."

The possibilities are end

less for future Digital Books—

particularly in the area of con

sumer information—such as

buyer's guides that include

the names of local stores car

rying the products you want,

electronic maps that display

point-to-point mileage and

can even choose the fastest

route between two cities, and

every kind of reference book

conceivable, from weather da

ta to encyclopedias.

For now, Franklin's Digital

Book System is packaged

with two books—The Merriam-

Webster Dictionary Plus,

which provides spellings, def

initions, and synonyms, and

Word Games, a collection of

ten diversions for word lov

ers—and is available for $199

from Radio Shack and Sharp

er Image stores. By next

year, Digital Books will be avail

able in an additional 10,000 re

tail outlets nationwide.

Two other Digital Books

available separately are The

Video Companion, a guide to

the top movies currently avail

able on video, retailing for

$59.95, and The Medical Let

ter Handbook of Adverse

Drug Interactions, a tool creat

ed especially for medical pro

fessionals and students that al

lows you to check interac

tions for up to 20 drugs at

one time, retailing for $99.00.

Franklin plans to add 50

more Digital Books to its li

brary in 1993, and it will li

cense other companies to cre

ate them, which means a sub

stantial number of titles in a va

riety of professional areas will

be on the market. For more in

formation, contact Franklin

Electronic Publishers, 122

Burrs Road, Mt. Holly, New Jer

sey 08060; (609) 261-4800.

Do-lf-Yourself Trading
With the changing of the pres

idential guard and expecta

tions for at least a temporary
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upswing in the economy, now

might be the time to look into

some do-it-yourself trading

with one of the recently updat

ed versions of AIQ's stock mar

ket software. The new prod

uct versions improve both

ease of use and timeliness of

high-quality stock market infor

mation, making it easier for

individual investors—those

who don't trade every day—

to better determine the best

time to enter and exit the mar

ket in order to avoid buying

high and selling low.

MarketExpert. ideal for nov

ices and those interested in

tracking only the market—

how the market is moving and

which way it's likely to go in

the short to intermediate

term—is based on AIQ's ex

pert analysis, which com

bines over 400 rules and 32

technical indicators with 17

pieces of daily market data.

StockExpert gives a more de

tailed technical analysis of

stocks as well as market tim

ing, which allows more ad

vanced users to concurrently

track movement of both the

market and individual equities

and index equity options, help

ing investors decide which is

sues to buy, when to buy,

and when to sell. Both pro

grams utilize AIQ's Expert Rat

ing, which signals when a

stock is likely to change direc

tion in price, so novice and in

termediate investors can deter

mine when to take a position

in a stock.

In addition, new support for

flat-fee data suppliers makes

it more affordable for partici

pants to track their invest

ments. Stock market data can

cost hundreds of dollars per

month, but because AIQ has

negotiated flat monthly online

database rates with suppliers,

you can access stock market

data for as little as $15 a

month. Suggested retail price

for StockExpert is S399;

MarketExpert retails for $199.

For more information, contact

AIQ, 916 Southwood Boule

vard, Building #3, P.O. Draw

er 7530, Incline Village. Ne

vada 89432; (800) 332-2999.

No More Pooped Parties
Two nifty programs from Nin-

ga Software take the anxiety

out of planning functions,

where details can become

work overload—especially

when your time is too valua

ble to waste searching for end

less pieces of paper. Thanks

to Party Planner from Ninga

Software, guest lists, RSVPs,

entertainment, catering, budg

eting, and the rest of those par

ticulars all come under neat or

ganization whether you're plan

ning a corporate or a person

al affair, either formal or re

laxed. Party Planner gives

you up-to-the-minute reports

of where your money is being

spent, who's invited, who's at

tending, and every other bit

of minutia involved.

The Meal Planner relieves

some of the frustration of host

ing dinners—even regular fam

ily meals when you don't

have time to prepare. In addi

tion to offering creative sug

gestions on what to serve, the

database allows you to in

clude your own favorite reci

pes and to print a shopping

list of all the ingredients need

ed for each. Party Planner

and Meal Planner each retail

for $49.95. For more informa

tion, contact Ninga Software,

#330, 736 Eighth Avenue SW,

Calgary, Alberta. Canada T2P

1H4; (800)265-5555.

Companies or public relations

firms with items of interest suita

ble for "News & Notes" should

send information along with a

color slide or color transparen

cy to News & Notes, Attn: Jill

Champion, COMPUTE, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200. Greensboro, North Caro

lina 27408. i



Oldsmabile? Bravada- is designed to

take on just about anything. Even

Ford Explorer. Unlike Explorer,

which requires you to shift into

four-wheel drive, Bravada has

SmartTrak*', a combination of full-

time all-wheel drive and four-

wheel anti-lock brakes that

instantly adjusts to changing road

conditions. Not only that, but

with its standard 200-horsepower

4.3-iiter Vortec"* V6 engine,

Bravada also provides more muscle

than Explorer. But don't take our

word for it. In two independent

tests recently conducted by USAC*

Bravada outperformed Explorer by

demonstrating superior traction,

maneuverability and get-up-and-

go on wet surfaces. Think about it.

Smarter. Stronger. Wouldn't you

really rather have the Swiss Army

knife? For more information, call

1-800-242-OLDS.

!!

Oldsmobile
The power of intelligent engineering.



FEEDBACK

Character

assassination,

becoming

C-worthy, something

from nothing,

a matter of ownership,

and value shopping

Disreputable Characters
I'm 11 years old and have en

joyed programming for sever

al months on my IBM PC.

One of the games that I pro

grammed in BASICA has user-

defined characters. The

game works perfectly in BASI

CA, but after the program is

compiled in QuickBASIC, the

computer locks up and the

screen goes black. Is there a

way of preventing that from

happening?

MALCOM MCCAFFERY

SACKVILLE. NS

Sounds like you've created a

machine language subroutine

using a CALL statement that

Interferes with QuickBASIC's

memory management, but It's

hard to tell without seeing

the program itself. You prob

ably BLOADed the routine

into an absolute address.

If you're loading that subrou

tine into an area that OuickBA

SIC uses, you're asking for

trouble.

A better solution is to write

the routine in machine lan

guage and load it in as a sep

arate module, using LINK to re

solve the address for yoL^AI-

so, if you're using an EGA,

VGA, or higher-resolution

graphics card, make sure you

use the approved video inter

rupt INT 1Oh, function 11h

character generator routines.

C-ing is Believing
I'm an avid reader of your mag

azine and like to create pro

grams for DOS 8086-based

machines. I'm currently learn

ing C in college and, once

the class is over, would like to

continue developing my own

programs, possibly some

shareware. Which C should I

purchase? I want the flexibili

ty to write programs for both

the DOS and Windows environ

ments.

What's the difference be

tween the Borland C++ & Ap

plication Frameworks and Tur

bo C++ for Windows besides

price? Do I need to purchase

both? I'm confused as to why

Borland doesn't just sell one

C++ product that provides

everything you need. If I pur

chase Turbo C++ for Win

dows, will I be able to do the

things that Borland C++ & Ap

plication Frameworks does?

I've noticed that Microsoft C

6.0 with Windows SDK and

QuickC for Windows are set

up in a similar fashion.

GLEN R WHEELOCK

UTICA. NY

What's the difference be

tween a Geo Metro and a

Cadillac? Why does GM sell

both? Because people have

different needs and different

amounts of money to spend.

The Turbo and Quick lines of

products were introduced to

provide low-cost ways for be

ginners and light program

mers to write in their favorite

languages. The other prod

ucts cost more and do more,

so they're favored by profes

sional developers. Pros use ei

ther Borland C++ & Applica

tion Frameworks or Microsoft

C/C++, not the lower-end

packages.

On the question of whether

Microsoft or Borland languag

es are superior, COMPUTE staf

fers and contributing editors

agree that you can't go wrong

with either package. Borland

C++ & Application Frame

works comes with a Windows-

hosted development environ

ment and may be available at

your college at a sharp dis

count for students. Turbo C++

for Windows doesn't generate

DOS programs, so it's out of

the running for your purposes.

Likewise, only the high-end

Microsoft offering, C/C++ (now

at version 7.0 for C but only

1.0 for C++), creates both Win

dows and DOS applications.

On the other hand, Turbo C++

actually runs as a Windows pro

gram. Microsoft's program

ming language doesn't. In

Microsoft's favor is the home

court advantage and 30

pounds or so of superlative

documentation.

Spaced Out
Clark Harper ("Feedback," Ju

ly 1992) has another option

for entering filenames and di

rectory names with spaces in

them: character 255. Where a

space appears in a filename

or directory name, hold down

the Alt key and type 255 on

the numeric keypad. When

you release the Alt key, a

space will appear, but DOS

will recognize it as a charac

ter and not the end of the

name.

JOHN WILLIAM FORSYTH

FISH HOEK. RSA

Thanks to you and all the oth

ers who wrote in with the

Alt+255 solution.

All the Rage
The letter from Mr. Horowitz in

your September 1992 issue pro

vides me with an excellent op

portunity to vent some frustra

tions. You may recall that he

had a 40MB drive but only

had access to 32MB. I had the

identical problem, and I

couldn't wait to read the reply.

Unfortunately, I couldn't under

stand it. Let me ask some ques

tions about your answer.

1. You wrote, "Begin by

completely backing up every

thing on your hard disk, using

DOS's Backup program . . ."

Which DOS?

2. "Make sure a copy of

your backup program and com

mand.com are on the floppy."

Do you mean command.com

from my current DOS?

3. "Next, boot from your flop

py disk and run Fdisk." Do I

boot from my DOS 3.3 floppy

or my DOS 5.0 floppy?

And finally, at what point do

I install DOS 5.0?

THOMAS FOCONE

PLAINVIEW, NY
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Stri

Experience the ultimate in joystick

performance without paying for costly

game cards, or separate control devices.

The APS-2001 gives you all these

features plus much more:

• Three optically controlled axis of

movement

• 19 fully programmable buttons. All

of which you can personally

customize to suit your own

preference.

• State-of-the-Art on board

microprocessing technology

• Ergonomic injected molded design

for right and left handed users.

• Five year warranty

Don't rip your wings off by

buying anything less than the

best in its class. Experience i

the next dimension

in joystick excellence,

and bring a little

computer magic

into your life

today.

.-..-

e Bach,
and surprise your

opponent with the

APS-2001-Cobra,

the only Fully

Programmable,

Microprocessor

Controlled,

Optical Joystick

that works through
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FEEDBACK

We apologize if our reply was less

than clear. First, from our reading of

Mr. Horowitz's letter, we understood

that he had already installed DOS 5.0,

so the version of DOS wasn't a ques

tion on our minds. You would be best

served if you installed DOS 5.0 before

performing any of the steps in our re

ply. If you performed the steps using

DOS 3.3, you would still be limited to

32MB of disk space per partition. You

could (as another reader pointed out)

use Fdisk to partition the other 8MB as

drive D and thereby have access to

the whole disk under DOS 3.3, but it

has been our experience that 40MB of

hard disk space in a single partition is

more useful and flexible than 32MB

and 8MB in two partitions. We recom

mend that you upgrade your DOS,

back up your disk, and repartition to

get access to the unused 8MB.

Forked Tree
My hard disk is almost full: it's stocked

with many different programs and

games. When I execute the DOS Dir

command, it shows 10MB free. When

I use Chkdsk, it tells me I have around

93MB of user files. When I use Drtree,

it says I have around 80MB in files.

Where are the missing megabytes?

Also, I have been considering buy

ing one of those systems that double

your disk capacity. Which do you rec

ommend?

HORMAZD ROMER

WOODBRIDGE. ON

We suspect that you've been led astray

by the difference between the size of a

file and the amount of space it takes up

on your disk. Hard disks store files in sec

tors. If a file takes up less than a sector,

it still uses up the whole sector. If you

have a hard disk that uses 2048 bytes

per sector (a fairly common size), then

a file will take up a minimum of 2K on

the disk, no matter how small it is in re

ality. A worst-case scenario would be if

you had a 32MB disk and you placed

16,000 1-byte files on it—you would use

up the entire hard disk to store only 16K

of files. Most files are larger than a sin

gle byte, of course, but if a file is 11K, it

will still take up 12K of disk space.

Batch files are the worst offenders,

since they're often shorter than 100

bytes, and our "Tips & Tools" column of

ten features ways to gather many useful

batch files into a single large batch file

so disk space is used more efficiently.

In answer to your second question,

we would unhesitatingly recommend

Stacker. We 've had the opportunity to
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give Stacker two major awards: a COM

PUTE Choice Award for Best Utility of

1991 and the COMPUTE Magazine

Award at the 1992 European Computer

Trade Show Awards.

Neither Micro nor Soft
This is to complain about an attitude

you people seem to have that has sur

faced again. Does Microsoft own a

controlling interest in your magazine? I

feel like I'm paying for an advertising

brochure for Windows and Microsoft.

The latest example is the "Program

ming Power" column in the September

1992 issue. Mr. Campbell lists Micro

soft versions of BASIC, but what about

PowerBASIC2 and its predecessor, Tur

bo Basic? I have both PowerBASIC

and QuickBASIC 4.5, and PowerBASIC

is superior in every way.

JAY KETHLEY

HOUSTON. TX

Thank you for the opportunity to reply

to the many letters we receive that hint

at ties between COMPUTE and IBM or

between COMPUTE and Microsoft.

COMPUTE is owned by General Media

International, a privately held company

that publishes many other magazines,

including Omni and Penthouse. Neither

IBM nor Microsoft has any connection

with COMPUTE. We've had the oppor

tunity to mention PowerBASIC and

True BASIC many times in this column

and will continue to mention them.

They each have many fans, and

they're both fine languages. Youll

note that Mr. Campbell gave a bal

anced look at the BASICs offered by Mi

crosoft and wasn't enthusiastic about

many of them.

Potter Familias
I have become tired of all the advertise

ments you include in COMPUTE that

are for "adults-only" services. By carry

ing these advertisements, you contra

dict family values.

KOBY SMITH

ROLLA. MISSOURI

Thanks for sharing your concerns. We

strive to make our magazine of value

and interest to all age groups.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTES

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTE'S Feedback, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. ~1
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To make Windows really smoke, you need top-fli

THE ULTIMATE Wl
It goes without saying that you need a bold, powerful computer to run Windows at its best.

The folks at Microsoft have endeavored to make Windows hospitable to nearly all PC

hardware, and there are tricks and techniques to make it run better on any machine, but

the only way to make Windows really shine is with the latest CPU, a quick hard drive with

lots of free space, megabytes of RAM, and a speedy yet colorful video system. This leaves

BY DAN GOOKIN



ht hardware. Here's our guide to choosing the best.

NDOWS MAOHI
you not only wanting more but also faced with dozens of options and choices for upgrading

your current PC, as well as any future PC you plan to purchase.

Configuring an ideal PC for Windows wouldn't be such a great problem if it weren't for

two things. First, newer and better hardware appears daily. Subtle improvements are made

in microprocessor and video technology, most of which are directly beneficial to Windows.

DhUKnu

■aMxitu!

ILLUSTRATION BY J.T. MORROW
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This means you have more and more

choices every day, and some of yes

terday's best picks are rapidly becom

ing obsolete.

The second problem is money-

Fancy new hardware is expensive. In

a few years it will come down in price,

but by then newer and better hard

ware will be available—and even more

expensive. So while you can make the

choice quite easily, the options you

prefer may not be in your budget. And

even if they are, is it wise to spend

that much money on something when

the price will eventually drop and

other better and more expensive items

will eventually appear?

Welcome to the buyer's dilemma. If

money were no object, then creating

the ultimate Windows machine would

be a snap: Jog down to your local

computer store and purchase the

most expensive model. It's a no-

sweat, no-brainer purchase. Yet, while

this will get you a hot Windows PC, it's

not a very smart way to spend your

money. For example, you may be

spending too much money on a fancy

video system when that money would

be better spent on a larger hard drive

or more RAM. As with all computer

purchases, how you spend your

money depends on how you're going

to use your Windows computer.

Four Basic Parts
Windows eats hardware for breakfast,

and its four major food groups must

be supplied in proportion to its

appetite. Up front, there's the micro

processor, or CPU (which also

includes the math coprocessor).

Windows' basic lust for speed is sati

ated only by a fast CPU. Second,

there's RAM, or memory. Windows

devours RAM, gulping it down in

megabyte-sized chunks. Third is the

hard drive, which must be fast and

contain plenty of room for Windows

and its massive programs. Finally,

there's the video system, where

Windows shows its stuff. Since

Windows is a visual environment, a

PC's video system can make or break

Windows, no matter how good the

other three items are.

Together, the CPU, RAM, hard

drive, and video system are the four

pillars upon which you can build the

supreme Windows computer.

{Actually, these are the four major ele

ments of any computer, so you could

say that the ultimate Windows PC is

also the ultimate PC. However, soup

ing up a computer in this manner to

run only WordPerfect, 1-2-3, or an

order-entry system would be an

extreme waste of money.) Other items
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are important, such as a mouse,

sound card, modem, and so forth, but

they aren't as crucial as the basic four.

CPU and Math Coprocessor
The heart of any computer is the CPU,

or microprocessor. Windows requires

an 80386-family CPU in order to run in

the enhanced mode, Windows' top

operating mode. Windows can run on

an 80286-equipped PC, but then it's

restricted to operating in the limited

standard mode, where fancy features

such as multitasking DOS programs

isn't an available option. Fortunately,

the 80386 family of CPUs is extensive

and contains many brothers, sisters,

and cousins bound to fill the role of

Windows CPU.

The accompanying chart, "CPUs

Capable of Handling Windows," lists

CPUs capable of meeting Windows'

demands. Topping the list is the cur

rent generation of PC microproces

sors, the 80486 family. That's followed

by the 80386 family and then the

80286. Quite frankly, you don't want

an 80286 to run Windows. The 80486,

at the top of the scale, is your ideal

Windows microprocessor.

CPUs are judged by two factors:

computing power and chip speed.

These attributes apply to all the CPUs

in the chart. Computing power is mea

sured by a microprocessor's bit width.

That indicates the size of the numbers

and the amount of memory the CPU

can play with. The larger the bit width,

the better the CPU. Early CPUs had a

bit width of 8. Today's 80486 desk

burners churn out numbers 32-bits

wide. When Windows sees 32 bits, it

gets very happy. Anything less, and

you're making Windows tighten its

belt, cramping its style.

One important aspect about a

CPU's bit width is that there are both

internal and external values. The inter

nal value refers to the way the micro

processor handles values inside—the

way it thinks in its "head," For exam-

pie, just about any 80386 or 80486

CPU can juggle 32-bit numbers inter

nally with one hand tied behind its

back. The SX-suffixed CPUs, on the

other hand, have a 16-bit width exter

nally. This means that although they

can handle the 32-bit numbers inter

nally, they must slice them in half to

slide them out the door. This slows the

chip's performance, but it gives us the

advantage of a less expensive chip.

The second factor used in judging

a CPU is its chip speed. This is raw

horsepower. Microprocessors calcu

late many thousands of times per sec

ond—sometimes millions of times per

second. That speed is measured in

millions of cycles per second, a value

scientists have described as mega-

CPUs Capable of

Be aware that dealers will always

advertise the higher speed.

80486DX A "pure" 80486 chip.

This CPU computes using 32 bits

internally and externally. The chip's

speed (measured in MHz) is the

actual speed of the chip.

80486DX2 This CPU computes

at 32 bits internally and externally,

just like the DX. The difference is the

2, which means this chip uses spe

cial tricks to run at twice its normal

speed. For example, a 33-/66-MHz

80486DX2 runs at 66 MHz internally

and 33 MHz externally. This chip is

more economical than an 80486DX

running at 66 MHz (which is a faster

chip),

80486SX This CPU computes

internally at 32 bits but at only 16

bits externally. This means its perfor

mance will be somewhat less than

the full 80486DX or DX2 chip. Also,

the 80486SX lacks an internal math

coprocessor, which must be pur

chased at an extra cost. While the

80486SX is initially a less expensive

CPU, the added cost of the 80487

math coprocessor chip to make it

Handling Windows

compatible with the full 80486DX

makes this chip a poor choice.

80386DX This is the fastest

80386-family chip available. Like the

80486, it runs at 32 bits internally

and externally. This chip is also a bit

slower than an 80486 chip running

at the same speed, and it requires a

math coprocessor (80387) chip to

be fully software compatible with the

80486DX.

80386SX This CPU runs at 32

bits internally but at only 16 bits

externally. This makes it the least

powerful CPU recommended for run

ning Windows in the enhanced

mode. On the upside, this is also the

least expensive chip of the lot and

the only CPU you're likely to find in

most laptops (thanks to this chip's

low power consumption).

80286 The 80286 CPU sits on

the bottom rung of Windows power

requirements. Windows runs on

computers with this microprocessor,

but not very well. In fact, with an

80286 chip installed, you're limited

to running Windows in the standard
mode.
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hertz (MHz)- This value is straightfor

ward: The more MHz, the faster the

CPU. The typical speed of a PC's

microprocessor is about 33 MHz.

Older computers may sport slower

speeds, sometimes 20 or 25 MHz,

which was as far as the technology

could push things a few years back.

Today's CPUs can run at 33, 40, 50,

66 MHz—and faster. Obviously, the

faster speed is better, but there are

two warnings attached to this. The first

concerns comparisons between the

MHz values of 80386 and 80486

microprocessors. The 80486 is a later-

generation chip and runs faster than a

comparable 80386 chip. For example,

an 80486 running at 33 MHz runs

much faster than an 80386 also run

ning at 33 MHz. In fact, an 80486 run

ning at 25 MHz may be faster than an

80386 running at 33 MHz. While the

80386 may be less expensive, the

80486's advances in technology make

it a faster chip.

The second warning concerns the

80486 clock-doubling chips. These

chips will end with the number 2 or

sometimes 12. By using special tech

nology, the doubling chip some

times—and only internally—can

achieve speeds double its rating. For

example, an 80486DX2 may claim a

speed of 66 MHz—which would make

it one screaming chip! However, the 2

indicates that this is a clock-doubling

chip; the actual speed of the chip is

really just 33 MHz. The advantage

here, of course, is that an 80486DX2

that can sometimes run at 66 MHz

would be much less expensive than a

66-MHz 80486DX. However, the

80486DX would be much faster, since

it would always run at full speed.

Finally, there is a technical issue of

the CPU's internal cache. This differs

from a disk cache, which is a special

area of your computer's memory set

aside to improve disk operations. A

microprocessor's cache is a special

area on the chip that improves the

speed of the microprocessor. (It works

like a disk cache, but it does not require

any of your PC's memory. The cache is

stored on the chip or on a special com

panion chip.) Some CPUs will have no

internal cache. Others may have a 1K,

8K, 64K, or larger cache. The larger the

cache, the more performance you'll see

from the chip. In some cases you may

be able to upgrade the cache yourself;

other times, the cache is an internal part

of the microprocessor and cannot be

changed. (Internal is better, by the

way.)

This aspect of the CPU is some

thing you may have little control over.

Usually, only the big boys offer the
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Buying a Windows Laptop

Windows on a laptop is no longer

such a curious thing. On my last visit

to the computer store (hunting for a

laptop, incidentally), I was greeted

with two dozen laptop computers,

each of which was running

Windows—some of them in color.

Flash aside, the four basic hardware

groups are also important when con

sidering the ultimate Windows lap

top, but to a lesser degree. For

example, you may only get a 25-

MHz 80386SX or SL in your laptop.

The reason is power consumption.

Higher-power CPUs draw a lot more

battery power than the low-power

80386 models.

If possible, look for Intel's SL

chips or similar microprocessors

from other manufacturers, which are

designed to have a special power-

down mode that conserves juice

when the laptop is inactive. If possi

ble, make sure the laptop conforms

to the Advanced Power Manage

ment (APM) specification.

RAM and hard drive capacity are

limited on a laptop to available stor

age space. Most laptops can be

upgraded to 4MB of RAM. Laptop

hard drives are typically puny,

though you may find the occasional

80MB or larger mode!, (And with

programs like Stacker, you can con

vert that 80MB into a potential

160MB of storage.)

Finally, for video, most laptops

come with built-in VGA or Super

VGA, though they display the image

on a less-than-perfect LCD screen.

If you want to bite the bullet and go

into debt, then you can opt for a

color LCD screen. Some of them do

show color comparable to many

desktop systems, but they are still

very, very expensive. If you decide

to go monochrome, take a good look

at the laptop's rendition of Windows.

Are there smears on the screen? Do

colors bleed up and down or left

and right? Do some colors cause

flicker?

Another laptop item you need is

a mouse. Some of the newer laptops

have built-in thumbball mice. If the

laptop lacks a companion mouse,

then you can purchase one of the

special clip-on trackball mice, such

as Logitech's Trackman Portable or

the Microsoft BallPoint mouse.

These add width to the laptop, but

not as much as a full-size mouse

and mouse pad would.

Finally, don't neglect Windows'

special options for laptop comput

ers, such as color schemes or the

mouse tails, which let you find the

mouse more quickly. If you have

plenty of money, then you can pur

chase the ultimate Windows laptop

and really make fellow plane pas

sengers jealous. But if I were you, I'd

spend the cash on making my desk

top model Windows happy and keep

the Windows laptop just one notch

above tolerable.

high-speed microprocessors with

beefy caches, and they do so for a

premium price. Overall, the best CPU

to get for Windows is the fastest avail

able 80486DX chip. As this issue goes

to press, that's the 80486DX running

at 50 MHz. (A 66-MHz model is

rumored to be in the works, and the

next-generation CPU, the Pentium, is

also just around the corner,) The sec

ond-best CPU would be the clock-

doubling 80486DX2 running at 66

MHz. It's a better choice than the 33-

MHz 80486DX, which doesn't have the

higher speed as an option.

On the economical front, the best

chip worth having is the 80386DX. I

recommend this above the 80486SX,

which is essentially a slow 80486 with

out a math coprocessor. While the

80386DX also lacks a math coproces

sor, its optional coprocessor chip (the

80387) is less expensive than the com

parable chip for the 80486SX (the

80487). (Refer to "The Math Coproces

sor Equation," elsewhere in this article.)

Laptop owners may be stuck with the

80386SX, primarily because of its low

power consumption. For a desktop com

puter, however, I don't recommend the

80386SX at all; consider the 80386DX or

save up some cash and go for the

fastest 80486 chip you can afford.

The CPU Tally
Best Windows CPU: 80486DX at 50

MHz or 80486DX2 at 66 MHz

Very good: 80486DX at 33 MHz or

80486DX2at50MHz

Economical: 80386DX at 33, 25, or 20

MHz

Unsatisfactory: 80486SX. 80286

Memory

An 80386 or 80486 CPU can rule over

four gigabytes of memory. That's 4096

megabytes, which is about 4092MB

more than the typical PC contains.

Even so, most PCs only have room for

8MB of RAM on the motherboard,

sometimes 16MB or 32MB, given vari

ous expansion options. With all that
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memory, Windows claims it only needs

2MB to start in the enhanced mode. Of

course, if you believe that, then there

are some real deals on swampland in

Florida if you're interested .. .

No matter how fast your micro

processor or how much hard drive

space you have, Windows needs

acres and acres of free memory to

frolic and dance. Without it, the pro

gram is as cramped as an airline pas

senger in the middle seat in coach try

ing to siice up and eat a steak while

maintaining a civil composure.

Realistically speaking, you need at

least 4MB of memory to properly run

Windows. However, Windows runs

even better with 8MB. And 16MB? If

your computer has room for that much

RAM and you can afford to put it in,

then why not? In fact, I'll make a blunt,

flat rule about Windows memory con

sumption needs and how to fill them:

Buy as much memory as you can

afford for your PC or as much as will

fully populate the motherboard. For

example, the typical 80486 desktop-

model PC may have room for 8MB of

RAM. Buy it. Install it. Use it. If you

have room for more RAM, buy it.

Overall, memory is the least expensive

thing you can add to your PC, and

Windows will love it.

Another important point to consider

is the type of memory you add.

Specifically, Windows needs extended

memory. This is the native memory

you add to your 80386 or 80486 PC.

Do not run any software drivers or

special programs that convert the

extended memory into expanded

memory—no, no, no! Windows needs

only extended memory; expanded

memory is wasted when you run

Windows.

As far as technical specifics go,

make sure you buy memory of the

proper speed and type for your PC. For

example, if the manufacturer suggests

buying 80-ns RAM chips, buy 80-ns

chips. Don't save money by getting

less expensive chips. The reason is

that one slow chip in your PC will cause

every other RAM chip to slow down to

that speed. This isn't how you make

Windows run fast on your PC. Other

technical information about the chips is

of a more specific nature; make sure

you always have what the manufacturer

suggests and nothing less.

Economically speaking, 2MB is the

least amount of memory you need to

run Windows in the enhanced mode.

But why suffer? At present prices,

another 2MB of memory is cheap

(especially if you buy it by mail order

from a memory chip specialty house).

However, I recommend at least 8MB
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of memory for Windows. With 16MB,

you'll be going first class.

The Memory Tolly
Best memory for Windows: 16MB or

more—as much as your motherboard

will hold/you can afford.

Very good: 8MB

Economical: 4MB

Unsatisfactory: Anything less

Hard Drive Size, Speed, and
Type
Windows and its applications have a

rapacious appetite for hard drive stor

age. By itself, Windows occupies

some 10 or 12 megabytes of disk

space. Add a single Windows applica

tion, and you lose another 10 or 12

megabytes. This all but rules out run

ning Windows on a hard drive with

only a 20MB capacity, Even a 40MB

or 60MB hard drive gets cramped

quickly with Windows.

The obvious solution to the hard

drive storage dilemma is to buy the

largest hard drive you can afford. I

recommend anything over 200MB. If

you need a formula, figure on a basic

40MB, plus 15MB for each of your

applications (either Windows or DOS

based). Double that figure and buy a

hard drive of that capacity—or larger.

Suppose you use Windows, Excel,

WordPerfect for Windows, ProComm,

plus a few utilities. That's 40MB + (4 x

15MB), which equals 100MB. Double

that, and you get 200MB. Better still,

since most people have more than

four applications, consider a 320MB

drive as the bare minimum for the ulti

mate Windows PC.

Capacity shouldn't be the only fac

tor in selecting the ultimate Windows

machine's hard drive. There are two

other gauges you can use to measure

a hard drive's willingness to behave

with Windows: speed and interface. A

hard drive's speed is judged by its

average access time, measured in

milliseconds (ms). This is the average

time it takes the hard drive mechanism

to reach out and fetch some data on

the disk. The smaller the value, the

faster the hard drive. Values of 20 ms

or less indicate a fast, zippy, perfectly-

suited-for-Windows hard drive.

Anything less than 40 ms is OK, but

avoid greater values.

The final factor used in selecting a

hard drive is its interface, or the mech

anism that controls the hard drive,

sometimes called the hard drive con

troller. The best controller to get for

Windows is the SCSI (pronounced

"scuzzy," Small Computer System

Interface) controller—but only if you

select a top-quality SCSI interface

card, preferably one with an on-board

microprocessor or large cache. And if

you get the 32-bit EISA SCSI, ihen

you're going just about as fast as you

can go (refer to "Expansion Slots,"

elsewhere in this article).

Some may disagree with my selec

tion of SCSI as part of the ultimate

Windows machine's hard drive inter

face. However, any quick look at the

top-of-the-line hard drives will prove

my point: The hottest, fastest, and

largest-capacity drives are all SCSI.

Another advantage to SCSI is that you

can connect up to seven hard drives

to a single controller. Other controllers

limit you to one or two drives. And if

you don't need seven hard drives,

then consider connecting a CD-ROM,

a scanner, or another device to the

flexible SCSI interface.

After SCSI, the two next-best

options are the IDE and ESDI inter

faces. Both of these types of hard dri

ves are smart, having the electronics

that control the hard disk on the drive

unit itself. Some older workhorse PCs

probably use the ESDI interface; mod

ern PCs and nearly all laptops sport

IDE drives. The problem with both of

these is a lack of availability of drives

at the higher capacities. But if SCSI is

too eccentric for you, IDE drives in

particular are a good second choice.

At the bottom of the heap are the

older PC drives, identified as RLL,

MFM, or some other interesting

acronym. These drives have been

supplanted by the newer standards

mentioned above, and you should

avoid using them. If your goal is to

upgrade your PC to the ultimate

Windows machine, then a new SCSI or

IDE hard drive and controller is a

good place to start spending your

upgrade cash.

If you're trying to save money—and

you're a cost-conscious buyer—then

note that though large capacity drives

are more expensive, the cost per

megabyte is much less than with

lower-capacity drives. And if there's

one thing you can never overestimate,

it's the amount of disk storage you'll

need, especially under Windows.

The Hard Drive Tally
Best hard drive size for Windows:

320MB

Very good: 200MB

Economical: 80MB

Unsatisfactory: 40MB or less

Best hard drive speed: 20 ms or faster

Very good; Anything faster than 40 ms

Unsatisfactory: 40 ms or slower

Values of 20 ms or less indicate a fast,

zippy, perfectly-suited-for-Windows
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hard drive. Anything less than 40 ms

is OK, but avoid greater values.

Best type of hard drive: EISA SCSI

Very good: IDE, ESDI

Unsatisfactory: Anything else

Video Card and Monitor
One area of tremendous improvement

over the past several years is in PC

graphics. Gone are the days of ugly

fuzzy text and primitive two-color

graphics screens. Today's Super VGA

offers colors, resolution, and splash to

dazzle the most discerning graphics

artist's eye. Not only that, but a tech

nology called local bus (or direct bus)

is enabling PC makers to directly con

nect the PC's eye (the video system)

to the PC's brain (the microprocessor)

for the absolutely fastest and best

video system possible.

A PC's video system really consists

of two elements: the video adapter

card, which is an expansion card that

plugs into one of your computer's

expansion slots, and the monitor. Of

the two, the adapter card is more

important, since it sets the resolution

and number of colors and determines

what type of monitor you connect to

the PC. Once you select the adapter

card, you can find a suitable monitor,

though some people will erroneously

pick out specialty monitors and then

hunt for video adapters to drive them.

There are many high-end video

standards for the PC, so it's quite pos

sible to spend a great deal of money

to get the highest possible resolution

with the most colors. Though they

sound like part of the ultimate solution,

adapter cards such as the XGA or the

old PGA are really best suited for

graphic artists with deep pockets (a

rare combination) or CAD engineers

who use a specific application that

pushes the high-end video card to its

limits. For everyone else, the Super

VGA standard will suffice.

Super VGA is an extension of IBM's

VGA video standard included with

most PS/2 computers. It's called super

because of its extra colors, resolu

tions, and graphics modes that the

standard VGA graphics adapter lacks.

Better SVGA cards offer 1MB or more

of video memory. A resolution of at

least 1024 x 768 pixels with 256 colors

is considered good; 1280 x 1024 res

olution is tops (anything higher, and

you're starting to wander into graphic-

artist land).

The best SVGA standard is the

local bus or VESA standard. This is a

video system that's integrated with

your computer's microprocessor. The

local bus is actually a direct line of
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Cost-Effective Upgrades

Where dc-you start if your goal is to

upgrade to the ultimate Windows

machine? Right away, I can tell you

that upgrading a PC a piece at a

time is much more expensive than

buying a new model—just like buy

ing a car a piece at a time would

cost two times the sticker price

(which is the theory behind which

chop shops operate). And chase

away those thoughts of selling your

PC used; there's no value in it!

Consider donating the old clunker

to a school or nonprofit organization

instead. However, if you want to

upgrade, here are the items I sug

gest purchasing, in the order they'd

be most effective.

More memory. This always

helps, even on an 80286 system.

Pack that motherboard full of RAM!

A larger, faster hard drive and

controller. If that's out of your reach,

consider adding a second drive.

A video system upgrade. I list

this third because the improvements

more memory and a better hard

drive have to offer will be immedi

ately noticeable, whereas newer

graphics hardware just makes poky

old Windows look better.

A CPU upgrade. This isn't an

option for most of us. Newer comput

ers have CPU upgrade paths; older

systems are stuck in the mud. Some

80286-to-80386SX options exist, such

as the SotaPop or Cumulus 80386SX

upgrade kit. A better solution might

be a motherboard swap, which also

updates the support circuitry the

microprocessor relies upon.

Other items, peripherals, sound

cards, CD-ROM, and so on. Save

these upgrades for last; spend your

money on the items above, in order,

before you consider the fun stuff.

As far as spending money is

concerned, consider what it is you

do under Windows. If you notice

your software going out to disk a

lot and you subsequently wait for

the disk drive to catch up, put

more money into a faster disk drive

and less into RAM. If the disk drive

is fine, then shift more funds into

RAM or a fancy video system. In

the end, you may not have the ulti

mate Windows machine, but you'll

definitely end up closer to it than

when you started.

communications to the computer's

brain, allowing for the fastest possible

video. (Other local bus items, such as

hard drives, will probably be available

in the near future.) Keep in mind that a

VESA, local, or direct bus video sys

tem should still be SVGA compatible.

Selecting the ultimate Windows

machine's video monitor isn't that hard

once you've chosen a graphics

adapter card. The typical monitor has

a tube that meas1 'res 14 inches diago

nally, with 15-inci ^ind larger monitors

available. The advantage of the larger

monitor is that you can see more infor

mation on the screen—especially with

the higher graphics resolutions possi

ble on SVGA systems.

Monitors have several technical

descriptions attached to them. The

most important of these for shopping

purposes is whether the monitor is

interlaced or noninterlaced. Many

users claim that noninterlaced moni

tors offer a clearer image without flick

er. If you have a choice, noninterlaced

is the better option; however, I've seen

many interlaced monitors that don't

seem to flicker much.

Most of the other descriptions of a

monitor are technical and serve only

to boggle the mind. I prefer to see a

monitor in person before buying it,

since the dot pitch, refresh rate, and

other technical descriptions don't real

ly describe the image you see.

Specialty monitors for Windows

include larger 19-inch and portrait and

landscape models. The huge monitors

are usually selected for use in presen

tations. While it would be impressive

to view Windows on a 19-inch screen,

you'd probably have to wear lead-

shielded eye shades and sunblock

with an SPF of 15 if you sat too close

to it!

The portrait monitors are nice

because they display approximately

one page of information, typically 9

inches wide by 15 inches tall. This is

ideal for desktop publishing where

viewing a page's "real size" is espe

cially important.

The landscape monitor is a portrait

monitor lying on its side (some even

rotate between landscape and portrait

positions). Landscape monitors are

best for showing horizontal informa

tion, such as long spreadsheets or

some types of graphics.

Picking a specialty monitor for

Windows may involve buying a cus

tom interface card; it definitely will

require a special type of video driver.

In fact, Windows is extremely flexible

when it comes to weird monitors and

video drivers. Some setups, such as

the Colorgraphic Super Dual VGA
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card, allow you to run several SVGA

adapters and several monitors on a

single Windows machine. While this

may qualify as the ultimate Windows

machine, sticking with SVGA and a

good 15-inch monitor will suffice for

most of us.

The Video Tally
Best video for Windows: Local bus

SVGA, 1MB or more video memory

Very good: SVGA, 1MB or more video

memory

Economical: SVGA or VGA

Unsatisfactory: EGA, CGA, Hercules,

oddball standards

Luxury Items Worthy of
Consideration
Why limit yourself only to a fast CPU, a

large hard drive, mountains of memo

ry, and vivacious video when creating

Mail-Order Machines to Fit the Bill

The ultimate Windows machine is ...

just about anyone's guess. Truthfully,

just about any manufacture can con

figure the ultimate Windows machine.

You need to know the contents of the

box and the phone number of your

favorite dealer (the cash comes

later). All told, the following system or

one very similar qualifies as the ulti

mate Windows machine.

CPU: 50-MHz 80486DX

Memory: 16MB

Hard drive: 320MB, 20 ms, EISA

SCSI

Video: Local bus SVGA, 1MB video

memory, 15-inch monitor

Other stuff: Both 3?,2- and 514-Inch

drives, mouse, DOS 5.0, Windows

3.1

This is the base system. Anything

extra—CD-ROM, sound card, printer,

scanner, and software—must be

added as an extra; the idea here is

to buy the basic powerhouse. To

meet these requirements, I called

several top mail-order vendors to see

what they had available and for how

much. Please note that the prices

listed here are as of October 1992;

current prices and configurations will

doubtless be different.

Dell Computers

(800-426-5150)

Dell's ultimate Windows graphics

workhorse is the 450DE-2, DGX. It's

powered by a 486DX chip running at

50 MHz, and it contains Dell's own

DGX direct video. The 450DE-2 is an

EISA machine, complete with the

required 16MB of RAM and a 330MB

SCSI card. The monitor is a 15-inch

flat screen, noninterlaced model. Dell

also tosses in a Microsoft mouse,

DOS, Windows, and one year of on-

site service. The price for the com

plete package: $5,489 plus local tax

and shipping.

The Dell salesperson suggested

that we might want to go with the ATI

Ultra card in place of the direct

video. He explained that the DGX

system is ready designed for high-

end CAD operations, though it will

certainly smoke on any Windows

application. If we elected to use the

ATI Ultra card, the unit's price would

drop to $4,689.

Gateway 2000

(800-523-2000)

The Gateway 2000 66-MHz

80486DX2 EISA machine easily qual

ifies as an ultimate Windows

machine. The system to fit our bill

comes with a 66-MHz 486DX2, EISA

bus, local bus VESA video (the Ultra

Store 24X). local bus SCSI hard drive

at 500MB, and 16MB of RAM. A 15-

inch CrystalScan 1572FS flat screen

monitor, mouse, DOS, Windows, and

your selection of Windows or DOS

application software finishes the pic

ture. All of that lists for $4,240, plus a

shipping and handling charge of

$95.

CompuAdd

(800-925-7811)

CompuAdd doesn't have an EISA

machine, nor does it offer SCSI hard

drives. But the rest of the system

does stack up rather nicely: an

80486DX2 running at 50 MHz, 16MB

of RAM, two 200MB IDE hard drives

for a total of 400MB disk space, local

bus video, and a 15-inch monitor for

$2,925. There is no tax charge, and

shipping is UPS ground rate.

Extra goodies offered by Compu

Add are abundant. The salesperson

suggested a tape backup unit, surge

protection or uninterruptible power

supply, plus an optional fax/modem

card. The fax/modem deal was par

ticularly sweet: only $109 for the Intel

SatisFAXtion card, which includes

preinstalled software.

IBM Direct

(800-426-2968)

IBM Direct doesn't sell all of IBM's

machines. Specifically, the high-end

80486 and MCA systems aren't avail

able, which somewhat limits your

selection of an ultimate Windows

machine.

The beefiest system IBM Direct

has available is the PS/2 model 35.

That's an ISA PS/2 with a 20-MHz

80386 microprocessor, 2MB of RAM,

and a 40MB hard drive. VGA is built

into the PS/2 system. The entire price

is $1,495, which also includes DOS.

A mouse is $80 extra.

Needless to say, this system bare

ly qualifies as anyone's ultimate

machine, but it's what IBM Direct

offers. Upgrade options are avail

able, including CPU upgrades. The

salesperson also reminded me that

IBM offers a one-year warranty with

24-hour support and on-site service,

if it's your dream to have the letters

IBM on your desktop, this is your

mail-order Windows system. How

ever, for only a few hundred dollars

more, much more capable machines

are available. (And you can always

check out the local IBM dealership

for its 80486 line.)

Swan

(800-446-2498)

Swan offers both EISA and ISA

machines, but when I requested

EISA, the salesperson recommended

I get the ISA machine instead. The

ISA machine is the only model

equipped with local bus video, which

Swan calls direct bus. The EISA

model would have to be equipped

with a 1MB video card, which Swan

admits would be much slower—and

less desirable for Windows—than the

local bus option on the ISA machine.

The ultimate Swan Windows

machine is the model 66DB. That's a

66-MHz 80486DX2 with 16MB of

RAM, a 310MB SCSI hard drive, a

15-inch noninterlaced monitor, a

mouse, and Windows. The system

comes in at $5,625, which includes

shipping (add tax only if you live in

Pennsylvania). Swan also offers a

gracious two-year warranty and on-

site service.
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available on telephone help

lines.

Join students

from leading

computer

companies.

Thousands of men and women

working in the Computer Science field

throughout the U.S. and around the world are

earning their degrees through the AICS non-

traditional program. You can be one of them.

For a free

catalogue call:

1-800-767-AICS

Outside U.S.:

1-205-323-6191

Fax 1-205-328-2229

2101-CCF

Magnolia Avenue

Suite 200

Birmingham, AL 35205

INSTITUTE

COMPUTER

SCIENCES

The leading edge oflearning



the ultimate Windows machine? Many

would argue that the ultimate Windows

machine must also be a multimedia

computer. They may even stretch it to

include some type of desktop TV or

video editing. Others may claim you

need a fax/modem or a tape backup

system to round out the ultimate PC.

While all of these items contribute to

an ultimate Windows machine, they're

not as central as the basic four. In

fact, few of the high-end systems from

the national mail-order vendors (see

"Mail-Order Machines to Fit the Bill,"

elsewhere in this article) include or

even offer such options, so they

remain luxury extras.

The first and most obvious addition

to any Windows PC is multimedia.

That's a buzzword for expanding a

computer by use of sound, music, a

CD-ROM drive, and sometimes desk

top video. While the concept may

remain fuzzy, Windows is capable of

supporting sound and MIDI, the

Musical Instrument Digital Interface,

right out of the box. So the software is

there. Additional multimedia software

usually comes with the multimedia PC

or a multimedia upgrade kit, which

can be purchased separately.

The typical multimedia upgrade kit

includes a sound card, speakers, a

CD-ROM drive and its interface (usu

ally SCSI), and software. (The MIDI kit,

plus any MiDl-compatible electronic

musical instruments, are usually

extra.) The price of these kits varies

from about $400 to over $1,000 for

sophisticated 16-bit setups. If you buy

all of the parts separately, the cost will

be more.

A modem or fax/modem card is

another option worth considering for

the ultimate Windows machine.

Modems allow you to hook up your PC

to the phone line and access online

services, national databases, or

remote computers such as the office

computer, your home computer, a lap

top, and so on. The topflight modems

run at the blazing speed of 14,400 bits

per second (bps), with lesser models

flying by at 9600 bps. Entry-level mod

els buzz by relatively slowly at speeds

of 2400 bps and 1200 bps. Modems

come in both internal and external

models.

Better than stand-alone modems

are fax/modem cards. These plug into

your computer and give you both

computer communications as well as

standard level III fax capabilities.

Using your computer and a phone

line, you can both send and receive

faxes while in Windows. Higher-end

models come with on-board micro

processors that allow you to send and

receive faxes without impeding the

PC's overall performance. Special

software that runs under Windows

allows you to send a fax in the same

way you send a document to your

printer,

A tape backup system is a boon to

any PC. Rather than mess with a stack

of floppy disks, you can use the tape

backup to archive your entire hard

drive onto a single inexpensive data

cartridge. Special software that runs

under Windows makes this painless

and much more convenient than back

ing up with floppies alone.

Finally, you should consider some

type of surge protection—especially in

areas of unreliable power or where

lightning strikes are common. Varying

degrees of power protection can help

insulate the valuable components

inside your PC against electronic

havoc. On the high end of the scale,

adding an uninterruptible power sup

ply is considered a must for any PC

whose contents you value.

Ultimate Standards
Other items in the ultimate Windows

machine are more or less accepted

features on any PC: a floppy drive,

either 3V or 5Vinch or both; a serial

and a parallel (printer) port, or maybe

two of each; a mouse and a mouse

port—which are required for Windows

even though the box says they're only

recommended.

Creating the supreme machine for

Windows can be challenging and fun.

Paying for it is more challenging but

less fun. Leading-edge technology—

what Windows requires to run at its

best—is something you can never

really have; as technology advances,

the power of your machine begins to

slip through your fingers. So while

planning and building are fun, the ulti

mate Windows machine you create

winds up being for today and not quite
for tomorrow.

In the end, the real question is how

to spend your money. Do you really

need the latest screamer with tons of

power to run Windows? Not really.

While the fastest CPU, gobs of memo

ry, a large and speedy hard drive, and

decent video are important, you don't

need everything and the kitchen sink

to create a worthy, powerful Windows

PC. By spending your money wisely

and applying it in the proper amounts

toward the proper areas of your PC,

you can create a robust, muscle-laden

Windows machine without going bank

rupt or losing any sleep over creeping
technology. □
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It makes J-8s cry and

MiGs fighting mad.
No jet fighter frustrates

enemy planes more easily than

the incredible Harrier JumpJet.

That's because the Harrier can

baffle opponents with sudden

mid-air stops. It takes off and

lands vertically. Ithovers. It even

flies in reverse. '■', -1 ... ""■..

Take full control ofthe world's

most unique strike fighter and

tear through ultra-realistic

battle theaters in Hong Kong

or the Falklands. Face ruthless

opponents along front lines.

Land in secret hides. Perform

wild ski jump-assisted take-offs.

And fly action-packed missions

with a friend as wingman

via modem.

Jump Jet from MicroProse.

Jump into the cockpit today.

Your enemies will hate you

for it.

To order, visit your favorite

retailer or call T-800J879-PLAY.

The Harrier Strike Fighter In
Explosive Front Line Action

Actual screen shown

To get our free catalog, call

1-80O-879-PLAY Mon-

Fri., 8:30 am-5:00 pm EST or

fill out the coupon and mail

it to: MicroProse Software,

Inc. 180 Lakefront Drive ■

Dept. D10 ■ Hunt Valley.

MD 21030-2245 r>nr>

1992 MicroProse Software. Inc ALl fllGHTS RESERVED.

Aclual screens rnay vary.

ENTERTAINMENT . SOFTWARE

Seriously Fun Software

Circle Reader Service Number 205



OWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

Make no

mistake about it:

If you run

Windows, you need

a tape backup.

TAPE BACKUP
FOR WINDOWS
Windows has really upped the

hardware ante. Most of us

would agree that Windows

helps us get more work done

more quickly and with less ef

fort, but all this high-powered

productivity demands some

pretty hot hardware. Let's

face it—to really run Windows

right, you need at least a

386DX with 4MB of RAM, Su

per VGA graphics, and a

200MB hard disk (or a 100MB

Stacked hard disk).

It's this last point that I'm go

ing to talk more about—hard

disk space. Windows pro

grams demand megabytes

and megabytes of hard disk re

al estate. It's not at all unusual

for a Windows app to require

7MB-10MB. Before you know

it, you have a hard disk full of

applications and data files—a

hard disk you should back up.

But how? If you're lucky

enough to have a 400MB

hard drive, you'll soon discov

er that you'll need nearly 300

high-density floppies to back

up that sucker. With large

hard disks, floppies are just

not an option. So what do you

use? In a word, tape.

Windows makes tape back

up an essential. But choosing

the best backup system can

be tricky. First, you'll need one

that provides high capacity—

at least 200MB per tape. Sec

ond, you'll want a system

that's fast. Third, you'll want a

system that has a Windows

backup program—so you can

work while you back up. And

the last consideration, of

course, is price. This system

should be under S500.

Is all this too much to ask?

I would have thought so be

fore I tried Irwin's AccuTrak

Plus(Maynard Electronics, 36

Skyline Drive, Lake Mary. Flor

ida 32746: 407-263-3500:

$349; high-speed controller,

$179). This superb tape sys

tem comes in internal and ex

ternal versions and can be

used with your current floppy

controller or with a special

high-speed controller. The sys

tem stores as much as

250MB on a tape (with com

pression), and it comes with

the easiest-to-use backup pro

gram I've ever seen—EzTape

for Windows.

I opted to test the internal

model with the high-speed con

troller. To install the unit, I sim

ply put the controller card in

an open slot, inserted the

tape drive in an open drive

bay, and installed the EzTape

for Windows software.

To get going, I pushed a

tape in the drive and cranked

up EzTape. The EzTape

screen looks a lot like the Win

dows File Manager, display

ing a directory tree on the left

and a file listing on the right.

Above the tree and file win

dows is a toolbar with buttons

for Disk, Library, Tape, Mark,

Unmark, Backup, Restore,

and Scan.

Disk, Library, and Tape are

the three sources you can

choose. The default is Disk,

showing the files on your hard

disk. To back up, you simply

mark anything from a single

file to your entire hard disk.

After selecting the files, you

click on Backup, and you're

presented with a dialog box

that includes the name of the

backup set, any password

you'd like to assign to the back

up set, and options to reset

the archive bit (the default), ver

ify after backup, add to library,

encrypt the backup file, and

choose the level of compres

sion (none, level 1, or level 2).

The only default I changed

was the compression level.

The default is none, which

would only store about 120MB

on my 200MB hard disk. I

knew I'd need level 2 to push

the tape's storage to 200MB.

After changing the compres

sion, I clicked on OK and lis

tened to the tape whir. It took

about 50 minutes to back up

about 170MB of data. The

backup really did multitask. I

worked in Microsoft Word for

most of this period and didn't

have any problems.

After making the backup, I

labeled the tape and decided

that I'd restore some files to

test the system the next day.

Little did I know that a malev

olent program would trash

some essential data on my

hard disk and make my first at

tempt at restoring more than

just an exercise.

The next day, I was running

a beta copy of a program I

was testing, and after a crash

I noticed that Ascend, the per

sonal information manager I

use, wasn't working. As it

turned out, half a dozen files

in my Ascend directory had

been mangled by the beta pro

gram. Yikes!

I cranked up EzTape and in

serted the backup I'd made

the day before. I still hadn't

read the manual, but it

seemed logical to click on the

tape button, which I did. After

a few moments of whirring and

flashing lights, EzTape

showed me a tree and file list

ing of the backup files on the

tape. I moved to my Ascend di

rectory and marked it. Next, I

clicked on Restore, and in

less than a minute, my entire

Ascend directory had been re

stored. Everything worked per

fectly. EzTape and the Accu

Trak had saved the day—and

my bacon. □
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Introducing
GraphicsW)rb for Windows!
The first easy, affordableway to do it all yourself.

Produce dazzling

drawings and desktop
publishing!
Easily do your own illustrations

or use any of over 11,000

images included free to jazz up

everything you produce!

Have a field day with

photo images!
Choose from photo images

included with Graphics Works.

or scan in your own. Then

retouch them right on your PC!

Create gorgeous

graphs and charts!
Quickly create bar graphs,

organization charts, pie charts

and more, complete with photo
images, clip art and 3-D effects!

Over 11,000 editable

images included free!
Over 11,000 photo and clip arc

images are included. Customize

them for desktop publishing,

presentations, etc!

For less than you'd pay for a

one-function graphics package,
now you can get the Works!

New Graphics Works for Windows

is the first graphics software that

makes all your graphics projects fast,
fun and easy. From presentations to

invitations,

i publications to

%# posters, layouts

to logos.

You can produce your

own artwork with easy-to-use

drawing tools. Or choose from over

10,000 professionally-drawn clip art

images included free.

You'll have a field day with photo

images. Retouching them right on
your PC screen, then adding them to

everything you produce. Choose from

over 1,000 photo images included, or

scan in your own.

You'll also be able to create dazzling
charts and graphs. Complete with clip

art, photos, special effects and more.

And best of all, everything's inte

grated to work the same, easy way.

You'll enjoy 24-hour telephone sup

port too. It's just what you'd expect

from the leader in Windows graphics.
So experience graphics the way

they were meant to be. Exciting. Easy.

And affordable. Get Graphics Works
for Windows today'.

1-800-758-3540

MICROGRAFXS
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Surviving disaster

with your data intact,

entering Debug

scripts the easy way,

wildcards

and directories

Protect Your Backups
My staff of 12 programmers

dutifully handed in their back

up disks on Friday, August

21, 1992, before leaving

work. I put them in my desk

drawer and left for home think

ing the company's data was

safe and sound.

At about 5:00 on Monday

morning, we caught the north

eye wall of Hurricane Andrew.

Before the wind-measuring in

struments broke, winds of

192 mph were recorded. The

concrete utility poles that car

ry electricity to South Florida

snapped like toothpicks.

When dawn arrived, I didn't

see a single intact roof in my

neighborhood.

After assessing our dam

age, I decided to walk the

two miles to the office.

Planes from the nearby munic

ipal airport littered the fields

as if they were a young boy's

toys thrown during a temper

tantrum. Our building came in

to view, and my worst fears

were realized—it was de

stroyed. Out of habit I un

locked the door and walked

to the pile of rubble that was

my desk. So much for my

backup disks.

The good news is that all of

the equipment had been re

moved on Saturday afternoon

in preparation for Hurricane

Andrew. Thankfully, our com

puters survived, and we

didn't lose any data. But I've

learned some lessons that

will stay with me as long as

the memories of the flattened

houses in my neighborhood.

Backup disks that are near

the equipment are only useful

if a file is accidentally deleted

or corrupted or if the hard

drive crashes. In the event of

a serious catastrophe, you're

done for. Even another room

in the same building isn't nec

essarily safe.

Here's what I've implement

ed at work: I keep a set of

backups in my new desk in

case files are deleted or hard

drive problems arise. I bring a

duplicate set home with me,

in case there's a fire or (heav

en forbid) another hurricane.

I then send another duplicate

set home with the company's

president, who puts them in a

fireproof safe at his house. I'm

even thinking about getting a

safe-deposit box at a bank for

storage of backups.

Don't let luck be the crucial

factor in whether your busi

ness or other computing enter

prise succeeds or fails. A little

bit of foresight and effort can

make the difference between

a minor inconvenience and a

major catastrophe.

If your business requires

any kind of crucial data that

cannot be lost, heed my warn

ings. Make multiple backups

and keep them in multiple lo

cations. You never know

when you'll need them.

RiCHARDC. LEINECKER

MIAMI. FL

Easier Debugging
Three different people submit

ted similar tips for making en

try of the Debug programs

found in the "Tips & Tools" col

umn much easier. Their let

ters have been combined in

to a single tip.

Instead of typing the hex

codes directly into Debug, cre

ate a file using a text editor or

word processor. If you use a

word processor, make sure

that you save the data as an

ASCII file.

Type the Debug codes be

ginning right after the line

that says File not found. Note

that the hyphen prompt is pro

duced by the computer and

should not be in your text file.

Each line of data will look like

this in your text file.

e 100 BE 82 00 BF 41 01 31 ED

After all of the lines of data

are typed in, check to make

sure you've entered every

thing accurately. The next

lines in your file should look

like this.

RCX

56

W

Q

Be sure to press Enter after

typing the Q at the end. The

number 56 in the second line

will vary from program to pro

gram. It's a hex value repre

senting the number of bytes

in the program. Once you

have your script file saved to

disk, type debug filename <

textfile (where filename

stands for the name of the pro

gram you are compiling and

textfile stands for the name of

the file you typed with your

text editor). If your prepared

file is named test.txt and the

com file that you're creating is

called test.com, you'd type

the line debug test.com <

test.txt. The next tip spends a

little extra time showing you

how to use this technique.

Another trick you might

want to try is to type n file-

name.com on a line by itself

at the beginning of the text

file {filename stands for the

name of the program you are

about to create). Then send it

to Debug by typing debug <

textfile. The first line tells De

bug that you're creating a

new program and gives its

name. Debug does the rest.

EDWIN LEE

WILLOWOALE. ON

THOMAS S. FREEMAN

PACIFIC PALISADES, CA

KENNETH B DAVIES

BELLINGHAW. WA

Wild Directories
I often find myself wanting to

change directories with wild

cards, it's usually shorter to

type r than thisdir, and it's

sometimes convenient when

you forget the exact name of

a directory. Here's a short pro

gram that lets you change di

rectories with wildcards. Just
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type cdw directory (where directory is

the name of a directory including wild

cards), and it'll change to any valid

directory on your current drive.

You can type in Cdw using the DOS

Debug command. Make sure the DOS

program called Debug is in your path

or the current directory. In these exam

ples, the italic text is what the comput

er prints; the roman text is what you

should type. One way to be sure you

get these programs exactly right is to

have someone read the numbers to

you as you type them in. Another way

suggested by one of our readers is to

read the numbers into a tape recorder

and then play them back as you enter

the program code.

debug cdw.com

File not found

-e 100 be 80 00 ac Oa i;0 74 3c

-e 108 ac 3c Od 74 37 3c 20 74

-e 110 17 8b d6 4a ac 3c Od 74

-e 118 D4 3c 20 75 17 c6 44 ff

■b 120 00 b4 4e b9 10 00 cd 21

-e 128 72 1a b4 2f cd 21 83 c3

-e 130 15 f6 07 10 74 12 83 c3

-e 138 09 80 3f 2e 74 0a 8b il3

-e 140 b4 3b cd 21 b4 4c cd 21

-e 148 hi 4f cd 21 72 (6 eb da

-RCX

CX 0000

:50

-W

Writing 0050 bytes

-Q

If you'd like to try the method men

tioned in the previous tip, create a text

file called cdw.txt that looks like this.

i! 100 be 80 00 ac Oa cO 74 3c

e108ac3c0d 74 37 3c 20 74

e 110 f7 8b ilb 4a ac 3c Od 74

e 118 04 3c 20 75 f7c6 44 If

e 120 00b4 4e b9 10 00 cd 21

e 128 72 1a b4 2f cd 21 83 c3

e 130 15 16 07 10 74 12 83 c3

e 138 G9 80 3f 2e 74 0a 8b d3

e 140 b4 3b cd 21 b4 4c cd 21

e 148 1)4 4f cd 21 72 fG eb da

RCX

50

W

Q

Then, from the command line, type de

bug cdw.com < cdw.txt. The com file

of work? .V :t us and tell us ibout if

IF THERE'S ONE THING Jack Daniel's

doesn't mix with, it's fire.

We'd never want a blaze to get going in one of

our aging houses. (With all that whiskey inside,

it'd go up like a Tennessee Fourth ofJuly!) That's

why these whiskeymen do double

duty as members of our Volunteer

Fire Department. We don't know

if every distillery is this prepared to

keep their product from going up

in smoke. But after a sip ofJack

Daniel's, we believe, you'll agree

the protection is worth any cost.

SMOOTH

TENNESSEE

SIPPIN1

WHISKEY

Tennessee Whiskey • 40-43% alcohol by volume (80-86 proof) • Distilled and Bottled by

Jack Daniel Distillery. Lem Motlow. Proprietor. Route 1. Lynchburg (Pop 361). Tennessee 37352

PlacedintheNational RegisterofHistoric PlacesbytheUnitedStalesGovernment.
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Need a network at home?

See page 9/

Want to speed up Windows?
See page 55

Don't like mice?

See page 251

What do you do when your

computer won't boot?

See page I

Need help organizing

your hard drive?

See page 35

What is TrueType and what

does it mean for you?

See page J04

COMPUTE

MAGAZINE'S

POWER TIPS
has the answers to

these and

hundreds of other tips.

f CDfUlPUTE
Magazine's^

SowerTips

The Editors

and Readers of

CDflilPUTG

lOO'sof hinls
and tips you can

use immediately.

To order your copy send $16.95 plus

$2.50 tor shipping and handling (U.S., S4

Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE

Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken. NJ 08109. (Residents of

NC, NJ, and NY please add appropriate

tax; Canadian orders add 7% GST.} All

orders must be paid in U.S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. VISA and Master

Card orders accepted; be sure to in

clude your card number, expiration

date, and signature. Offer good while

supplies last.

TIPS & TOOLS
will be automatically created. If you run

Checksum on this com file, the result

should be 062.

RICHARD C, LEINECKER

MIAMI. FL

Long Lost WordPerfect File
If you're like me, you've got a million

files in your WordPerfect directory.

When your boss asks you to find a

memo you wrote a year ago, it's hard

to remember what you named it. It can

be like finding a needle in a haystack.

Fortunately, there's a solution with

WordPerfect.

Log to the directory where the doc

ument is most likely stored. List the

files by pressing F5. When prompted

for the directory, type in the path of the

directory you wish to search (for ex

ample, c:\wp51\docs). Once the files

are listed, look at the bottom of the

screen for the available options. Select

9 (Find) and then 4 (Entire Doc).

When prompted for Word Pattern,

type in a word (in all lowercase charac

ters) which would be unique enough to

identify the document once a match

has been made.

You might type something like over

time if you're looking for the memo

that covered working overtime hours,

WordPerfect will scan all of the files for

the pattern you gave it. When it's

done, it'll show you a list of files that con

tain the specified string. You can print

the list on your printer by pressing

Shift+F7.

SUSAN KELLEY

MOBILE, AL

Better Zipping
As I read Gordon Newstrom's tip in the

August issue of COMPUTE about

PKZIP and PKUNZIP, several improve

ments came to mind.

Rather than delete all of the files in

the directory after zipping them, use

the -m option. This verifies the files in

the archive and then deletes them

from the directory automatically. If an er

ror exists in the archive file, PKZIP

won't delete the files.

Another very usefu! option is -u.

This updates the archive fife with only

the files that have changed. You can

even combine it with the -m option by

adding the command line switch -mu.

An option that'll speed up the actu

al compression is -ea. This will use the

method called imploding. It's much fast

er and doesn't use much more disk

space than the shrinking method.

One last suggestion is the -rp op

tion, which recurses subdirectories. By

using this option, you can include all

embedded subdirectories in one ar

chive. You'll need to couple this with

the -d for PKUNZIP. The -d option with

PKUNZIP creates recursed subdirecto

ries upon extraction.

With a little planning and ingenuity,

you can customize PKZIP and PKUN

ZIP to do almost anything. All of the

switches can be easily added to Mr.

Newstrom's batch file.

CLARK WAGGONER

SAPULPA. OK

Personnel Space
I have a number of computers, all of

which must share peripherals like print

ers. I often have to use LapLink to trans

fer files from one computer to another,

as hard disk availability varies across

machines (it's also the simplest way to

back up document and graphics

files). For years i had to remove my

computers from the desk to change

the connections in the back, but I final

ly got smart. I left about 18 inches of

space behind my computer desk so I

can stand behind the computers and al

ter connections as needed. The hard

part is not using this inviting space for

storing old magazines and surplus of

fice supplies.

Instead of backing up my whole

hard disk, I tend to back up only the

files I have been working on. I'm much

more likely to lose a single file or direc

tory because of carelessness than to

lose the entire hard disk. Therefore,

this kind of backup makes more

sense, as long as I am diligent.

Another simple change speeds up

printing from Windows. I have a laser

printer that can print in PCL or Post

Script mode. Generally, I've found that

printing in PCL mode is much faster

than printing in PostScript, and with Win

dows 3.1 drivers and TrueType,

there's virtually no reason to use Post

Script anymore. The only times Post

Script is useful are when ( want to vary

the screen frequency of a gray-scale

printout and when I want to print Post

Script patterns from CorelDRAW!

These uses of PostScript are so rare

that I leave Windows and my printer

set for PCL printing by default.

WAYNE PALMER

NEW YORK. NY

// you have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COMPUTE'S

Tips & Tools, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200. Greensboro, North Car

olina 27408. For each tip we publish,

we'll pay you $25~$50. All tips submit

ted become the property of General Me

dia International. O
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Isn't It Time You Played
David Leadbetter's Greens?

Ifyou're tired of using your sand

wedge as a shovel, play David

Leadbctter's Greens. It's the 3-D golf

simulation that improves your game.

The golf instructor who helped Nick

Faldo, Nick Price, and Ian Baker-Finch

become champions can help you rise
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

What are

interrupts, and

what kind of

trouble can they

cause?

INTERRUPTS
MADE EASY
I've noticed that the subject of

interrupts has come up a lot in

the PC literature lately. If you're

messing with Windows, net

works, or printing (or any com

bination of the three), you've per

haps heard people talk about

interrupt conflicts, IRQs, and

the like. This month, I'll explain

in plain English what interrupts

are and what kinds of trouble

they can cause.

There are actually two very

different kinds of interrupts, soft

ware and hardware. In this ar

ticle, I'll deal with hardware

interrupts.

Interrupts solve a basic prob

lem faced by any computer

peripheral: how to get the

CPU's attention. Let's take the

example of a basic peripher

al—the keyboard. The key

board connects to the PC via

a chip on the PC's mother

board, a keyboard controller.

Whenever you press a key,

the keyboard sends the key

board controller a scan code,

which the keyboard controller

then offers to the CPU.

When I say, "offers," that's

just what I mean. The key

board controller has only

enough storage space to hold

a single keystroke. Therefore,

the keyboard controller must

get rid of each received key

stroke quickly before the next

one arrives. It gets rid of each

keystroke by giving it to the

CPU, which puts it in the sys

tem's keyboard buffer.

That's where the trouble ap

pears. You see, the CPU is nor

mally busy doing things; it's

not simply at the beck and

call of the keyboard controller.

How, then, does the keyboard

controller (a) get the CPU's at

tention and (b) do it quickly?

Interrupts Versus Polling
Peripherals have needed to

get the attention of the CPU
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since the first computer. There

are two approaches to making

sure that the CPU gives that

attention—interrupts and poll

ing. In a polled system, the

CPU periodically drops whatev

er it's doing and asks the key

board controller, "Do you

have a keystroke for me?" (Re

member that drops-whatever-

it's-doing part; it'll be important

later.) The keyboard controller

either says yes and hands

over the keystroke or says no.

In either case, the CPU then re

turns to what it was doing. Af

ter some time has passed, it

again checks the keyboard

controller.

Think of a CPU polling a

keyboard as being somewhat

similar to the situation you'd

have if you had a phone with

out a bell. With such a

phone, you'd have to periodi

cally put the receiver to your

ear and ask, "Is anyone trying

to call me?" It would be a

pain, but it would simplify the

requirements of the telephone

hardware; the phone compa

ny wouldn't have to design a

ringer into the system.

With an interrupt-based sys

tem, on the other hand, the

CPU must be designed to ac

cept interrupts. That means

that one or more of the wires ex

tending from the CPU chip it

self will accept an input signal

from another circuit on the moth

erboard, a signal that says,

"Come pay attention to me."

The keyboard controller then is

connected to one of those inter

rupt wires, and it places a sig

nal on that wire when it has a

keystroke the CPU must han-

die. The CPU senses the inter

rupt and puts its current work

aside, signaling the keyboard

controller that it's ready to ac

cept that chip's keystroke. Let

me continue my telephone anal

ogy at this point. As you've no

doubt surmised, the interrupt

signal is like the telephone's

bell in my phone analogy. You

can work continuously at your

desk without having to worry

about whether anyone's trying

to reach you or not.

Let's summarize what we

know so far. A CPU communi

cates with a peripheral either

through polling or interrupts.

Polling requires less support

hardware, but it requires that

the CPU spend a lot of time

checking with the polled periph

erals to see if they have need

of the CPU's attention.

Which Is Better?
It seems obvious. Interrupt-

based input/output handling

is more than polling, in terms

of the CPU's time. And aren't

we always looking for faster

performance from our PCs?

That's true, but polling has a

place in the microcomputer

world. For example, the Apple

II polled its keyboard. And de

spite the fact that the parallel

port has an interrupt line as

signed to it, your PC polls the

parallel port, in all probability.

Why? The story starts in

1981, with the first PCs. They

were sold with optional serial

and parallel ports, and the

first parallel ports were

made, of course, by IBM. The

PC architecture that IBM set

tled on made heavy use of in

terrupts, and the parallel port

was assigned its own inter

rupt line, interrupt line number

7 (IRQ7). Unfortunately,

some of the parallel ports in

the first batch had nonfunction

al interrupts, the legend

goes, and so IBM rewrote the

original PC BIOS so that the

PC sent data to the parallel

port via polling, not interrupts.

Once the initial PCs shipped

with a BIOS that supported

polling of the parallel ports, all

software that followed it—un

til OS/2 and Windows, as

you'll learn in a bit—polled

the parallel port, ignoring the

IRQ7 that was assigned to

the parallel port.

Under a polled system, the

PC sends a character to the
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printer and then says to the

printer, "Did you prim that char

acter yet? How about now?

How about now?" and so on un

til the printer finally says, "Yes,

I printed that character." The

PC then sends the printer the

next character, starts polling to

find out if the parallel port is fin

ished with that character, and

so on.

Under an interrupt-driven sys

tem, the PC would just send

the printer a character and

then go back to work on what

ever it was doing. When the

printer is ready for the next

character, it taps the PC on

the shoulder and says, "I'm

ready for the next character."

The interrupt-driven system

sounds more efficient—but is it

really? Think about how DOS

works—it's a single-tasking op

erating system. If the PC is in

the process of printing, then

that's all it's doing. In the last

paragraph when I referred to

its going back to work on what

ever it was doing, I omitted the

fact that there's nothing else to

do, as most DOS programs

are unable to multitask and

DOS offers very little in the way

of background printing sup

port. So in the final analysis, it

really doesn't matter much

whether your printer port uses

polling or interrupts.

I also neglected to mention

a benefit of polling. A PC-to-

printer cable doesn't need to

have as many wires in it if the

interface uses polling rather

than interrupts. Some of the 25

wires that go into the standard

PC-to-printer cable are only

there to support interrupts, so

they're unnecessary for most

DOS-based systems. That's

how some vendors have man

aged to cut prices on printer ca

bles; they just leave out the su

perfluous wires.

The fact that the printer in

terrupt IRQ7 is largely unused

is useful for another reason. In

terrupts are scarce commodi

ties, and if the parallel port
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won't use IRO7, there are plen

ty of boards that can use it!

Many companies have in

stalled local area networks in

the past four years, and many

LAN interface boards require

an interrupt. IRQ7 has served

well in this function.

Windows and OS/2 Printing
So you've seen that many print

er cable manufacturers save

money by leaving a few unnec

essary wires out and that steal

ing the parallel port's IRQ is

the most forgivable of sins, as

the computer isn't using it

anyway, and it makes adding

some nifty board like a LAN

or a Sound Blaster possible.

That was fine under single-

tasking DOS. But what about

OS/2 and Windows, which

are multitasking operating sys

tems? Well, urn, there's a prob

lem there.

It should be obvious that an

interrupt-driven printer inter

face would be a real asset to

any multitasking system. If one

program was printing and an

other was doing calculations,

then the operating system

could dump a few bytes to the

printer from the first program

and then do a few calculations

for the second program.

When the printer signaled that

it was ready, the CPU could

give the printer a few more

bytes, return to its calculations,

and so on. It's like getting the

benefits of a mainframe from

your desktop PC.

You can probably see the

problem by now. There are

many PCs out there whose

owners have given their

IRQ7s away, so when Win

dows tries to print, nothing

happens. Worse yet, when

Windows tries to print, the net

work locks up (if the LAN

board was on IRQ7), or the

Sound Blaster starts emitting

static. In the worst case, the

system crashes.

Most PCs have two basic

kinds of bus slots—8-bit bus

slots and 16-bit bus slots. Let's

consider the 8-bit slots, as

they're the ones that have the

tightest crunch for interrupts.

The 8-bit slots support six inter

rupts numbered 2 through 7.

Interrupts 0 and 1 aren't avail

able in bus slots because

they're already taken up by the

system's timer, which gets inter

rupt 0, and the keyboard con

troller, which gets interrupt 1.

Interrupt 2 is free on XT-type

systems, but it's required on

286 and higher systems to

serve as a gateway to the ex

tra interrupts provided by a 16-

bit slot. Interrupt 3 is the inter

rupt for either COM2 or COM4.

Since both serial ports are as

signed to the same interrupt,

they'll only work reliably if you

have one or the other. Interrupt

4 is for either COM1 or COM3.

Interrupt 5 is usually free on

286 and higher systems, as it's

reserved for LPT2 and most of

us don't have a second paral

lel port. Interrupt 6 is used by

the floppy drive, and interrupt

7 by LPT1, the first parallel

port, as I've mentioned earlier.

Use those assignments as a

guideline when assigning inter

rupts to new circuit boards.

What if you have one of

those printer cables that don't

contain the wires for interrupt

support? You'll see trouble

there, as well. That inexpen

sive printer cable that has

served you for years may be

the root cause of any Win

dows printing problems that

you may be experiencing.

So if your printer prints un

der DOS but not under Win

dows, then one thing you

should investigate is whether

or not your parallel port has a

free and clear title to IRQ7. An

other thing to try is another print

er cable; borrow one from a

Windows workstation that's

printing OK and put it on your

system. If you can print with

this cable, then you're OK on

the interrupts, and you just

need a better cable. O
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

Format floppies

last with

undocumented

commands.

FORMATTING
MADE EASY
Formatting disks is one of com

puting's most annoying tasks,

but with the help of a couple

of undocumented commands,

the process can be made

more tolerable.

I find disk formatting vexing

because the makers of format

ting software are so deter

mined to protect us from our

own foolishness that they

make us answer several ques

tions confirming that we really

want to perform the format.

OK, I'll concede that it's

wise to have some safeguards

against accidentally format

ting your hard disk, but there

ought to be a less painful way

to format a box of floppies.

Well, there is—they just didn't

tell us about it.

MS-DOS 4.01 and MS-DOS

5.0 include some undocument

ed switches that can eliminate

the prompts that instruct you

to place a new disk in the

drive and ask if you want to for

mat another disk.

(Warning: These com

mands also eliminate the

prompts that remind you that

you're about to wipe out your

hard disk. Be sure you know

what you're doing before you

try these commands. Read on

for some safeguards.)

The switches are /autotest

and /backup. Type format a: /

autotest, for example, to jump

right in and format whatever

disk is in drive A. You won't

see the disk statistics, and you

won't be asked if you want to

format another disk.

The /backup switch is simi

lar to, but slightly more ver

bose than, the /autotest

switch. Type format a: /back

up to begin formatting imme

diately. When the format is com

plete, the program will prompt

you for a label and will display

the disk statistics before return

ing you to the DOS prompt.

These undocumented

switches can speed up your

disk formatting by cutting

down on the prompts dis

played, but can you take

advantage of this without risk

ing the accidental erasure of

important data? With a little

care, yes.

First, if you're using DOS

5.0, you'll find that even with

these switches, the Format

command will collect the infor

mation that's needed by the Un-

format command. This can

help you recover if you acciden

tally format the wrong disk.

Second, you should re

serve these commands for

mass formatting projects.

When you format a new box of

disks, for example, you know

that there's no valuable data

on the disks, so it makes

sense to proceed as quickly

as possible.

Finally, you should limit

these fast-format switches to

batch files so you can test to

make sure the Format com

mand won't be used on a

hard disk.

Take a look at the batch file

below, called multifmt.bat.

This program is designed to

format several disks in the

same drive with a minimum of

operator intervention. After

things get rolling, you need to

press a key only when you

swap disks.

To protect your hard disk,

the program verifies that

you've specified either the A

or B drive as your target. If the

drive designation checks out,

the format proceeds immedi

ately. Otherwise you get a mes

sage reminding you to specify

a valid disk drive.

At the end of the process,

you're summoned with a

beep. At that point, insert a

new disk and press a key to

continue formatting, or press

Ctrl+Break to get out of the

program.

By default, the /autotest

and /backup switches format

the target disk at its maximum

capacity. If you want to format

double density disks in a high

density drive, be sure to add

the appropriate size specifica

tion switches. For example,

type multifmt b: /f:720 to for

mat 720KB disks in a 1.44MB

drive.

To really speed things

along, you can use the docu

mented /u switch to tell the For

mat command not to worry

about saving Unformat informa

tion. This switch is appropriate

with brand new disks, but it

may not be suitable for disks

you're reusing.

I like to keep several format

ted floppies on hand so I don't

have to interrupt my work for

formatting chores. I find it con

venient to run multifmt.bat

whenever I take time to straight

en up the office. When the pro

gram beeps, I insert a new

disk, press a key, and return

to my cleanup. By the time my

desk is clear, I have a fresh

stack of formatted disks to car

ry me through the next week.

rem multifmt.bat

@echo off

for %%f in (a:

A:b:B:)do if (%%f)=(%1) goto

continue

goto help

[continue
format %1 /autotest %2 %3 %4

echo Change disks to continue

formatting or press Ctrl-Break to

quit,

rem The following echo command

produces three beeps. To create

it, use

rem a text editor that allows you to

enter a Ctrl-G character (ASCII 7)

rem to create the beep. (This line

can be omitted if you prefer.)

echo <Ctrl-GxCtrI-GxCtrl-G>

pause

goto continue

[help
echo Usage: MULTIFMT drive:

[optional parameters]

echo You must specify a

drive name. Only drives A or B

are valid. □
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PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

Take FoxPro

seriously, and it

will pay you

back handsomely

with a level

ot productivity C

programmers

can only dream ol.

USING FOXPRO
Make no mistake—FoxPro

makes programming in an

xBASE language a lot easier,

if you know xBASE (xBASE in

cludes the languages based

on dBASE III+ and IV).

Despite its $500 street

price, FoxPro lacks detailed

training because it's aimed at

the professional developer.

But there are a lot of training

resources available. Take

FoxPro seriously, and it will

pay you back handsomely

with a level of productivity

that C programmers can only

dream of.

What programmers in C, BA

SIC, or Pascal will appreciate

most is that the structure of a

database can be changed

with impunity and that adding

data entry routines is trivial. In

traditional languages, adding

or subtracting fields to a ran

dom-access file structure re

quires vast recoding and

must be avoided.

You can create a complete

database browser with a mous

ing, menuing interface in well

under 100 lines—including a

custom data entry screen with

error checking. Let's look at

code from a program I wrote

in under 15 minutes.

This code makes a box at

the bottom of the screen

that's 36 columns wide; has a

shadowed, double border;

and can be dragged any

where onscreen with a

mouse: DEFINE WINDOW But

tons FROM: 20, 12 TO 22, 56

FLOAT; SHADOW DOUBLE.

Later commands such as

ACTIVATE will use the box's

name (Buttons in this case).

The semicolon continues

lines.

Later, this code displays

the box and makes it active:

ACTIVATE WINDOW Buttons.

Now you can drag the box,

and all of its contents will re

main neatly inside.

This code creates a row of

buttons within the box.

@0, 2 GET ButtomCmd PICTURE;

@'HN

VNext;\<Previous;A<Quit';

DEFAULT 0 VALID ValidButton()

The row of buttons is located

at row 0, column 2 in the But

tons box. PICTURE is a terse

but logical and easy-to-use

minilanguage. The @* means

buttons will be created. H

means it's a horizontal row;

use V for a vertical row. N

means pushing a button

won't halt data entry.

Identifiers such as Next

will appear in the buttons;

semicolons separate buttons.

Preceding any letter in the but

ton text with the two-character

\< sequence makes that an

accelerator—meaning you

can press that key to activate

the button. The 7\ sequence

means that the button is acti

vated when you press the

Esc key. In our example, Quit

can be activated with Q or

Esc. ButtonCmd is the name

of the variable in which the

value of the button you click

on will be placed; its default

value is 0, \<Next in this

case.

ValidButton() is a user-writ

ten routine that's evaluated

when a button is clicked on.

Because the row was defined

in a floating window, you can

drag the window, and all the

buttons will stay in it.

A custom data entry

screen with a row of push but

tons requires fewer than 24

lines.

DEFINE WINDOW Customer

FROM;

3, 8 TO 13, 60;

FLOAT SHADOW DOUBLE

USE Test

ACTIVATE WINDOW Customer;

N0SH0W

@ 1,3 SAY 'Name'

@ 1,14 GET TEST.Name

@ 3, 3 SAY 'Address'

@3, 14GETTEST.Address

@ 5, 3 SAY'Price'

@5, HGETTEST.Price

@ 7, 3 SAY 'Phone'

@7, 14GETTEST.Phone

ACTIVATE WINDOW Buttons

@ 0, 2 GET act PICTURE;

'@*HN\<Previ-

ous;\<Next;\A<Quit';

DEFAULT 0 VALID ValidButton()

READ

USE Test opens up the data

base called test.dbf. The

@ . , . SAY lines display la

bels in the window at the spec

ified positions. Data is en

tered at the @ ... GET lines,

and data entry is triggered by

READ, Move between fields

using the keyboard or the

mouse.

ValidButtonf) is called to

handle the push-button ac

tions. Each button is treated

as if it were an index into a nu

meric array, so Next returns

1, Previous returns 2, and

Quit returns 3. All ValidBut

tonf) needs is about 20

lines worth of CASE state

ments that call built-in xBASE

routines such as TOP to

move to the beginning of the

file or BOF() to sense if the

end of the file has been

reached. ValidButtonf) is

called continuously until Quit

is clicked on. The Quit case ex

ecutes a command such as

CANCEL, which returns con

trol to the calling program or

to DOS if it's an exe.

That's it: the beginning of a

program that with two more

pages of code can become a

self-contained database man

agement system with a mod

ern user interface and error-

checking logic for data entry.

With FoxPro, you'll need a

$500 product called the Distri

bution Kit to create exe files.

So is it really worth $1,000 to

use FoxPro? Without a doubt.

Being able to create a slick,

working prototype in just a

few minutes could mean that

you'll make that $1,000

back—on your first job. D
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Aircraft Upgrade
for Microsoft- High! Simuiatur.

Mallard Software's new Sound,

Graphics & Aircraft Upgrade for

Microsoft® Flight Simulator® brings

new levels of excitement and realism

to your flying experiences.

For a start, there's a full library

of digital sounds to let you

experience everything from the roar

of your engines on takeoff to the

sound of your landing gear going

down. Plus, if your PC is equipped

with SoundBlaster®, you can even listen to the

control tower and flight instructor messages instead

of reading them.

You'll also enjoy enhanced

graphics resolution and instrument

panel detail with any VGA card and

Super VGA modes with ATI, Video

Seven and ET4000-based VGA

cards. And since it includes four

new airplanes — including the Mach

2.0 Concorde SST — you can

literally break the sound barrier as

your Flight Simulator trips become

supersonic.

To find out more about Mallard Software's

Sound Graphics & Aircraft Upgrade, our Macintosh®

Scenery Upgrades or for the name of the retailer

nearest you just call us at 1-800-WEB-FEET.

Mallard
This product requires Microsoft Flight Simulator Version 4.0 for MS* DOS computers.

Microsoft and MS are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Right Simulator is a registered trademark of Bruce Artwick.

All other trademarks acknowledged. Copyright © 1991 Mallard Software.
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SHAREPAK
Steve Draper

February's

SharePak features

something for

everyone in the

family.

FAMILY VALUES
This month, COMPUTE'SShare

Pak brings you three pro

grams for the entire family.

We've included Commander

Keen, the big winner at the

shareware industry awards;

Magic Crayon, an outstanding

educational program for the

kids; and BENny, a slick

batch file enhancer. If you're

looking for programs that are

guaranteed to be values, give

the SharePak a try. If you're

not completely satisfied, just re

turn it for a fuil refund.

Check out the award-winning

Commander Keen,
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Magic Crayon teaches colors and

shapes.

Commander Keen
Commander Keen was the

first real commercial-quality

game to be released in the

shareware market, and it has

proven itself to be one of the

highest-quality releases of all

time. In fact, at the first annu

al shareware industry awards

last fall, Commander Keen

took the award as the best

shareware product of the

past ten years. It's hard to ig

nore credentials like that.

Commander Keen features

ultrahigh-speed EGA graph-
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ics and superb sound effects.

The animation and scrolling

are updated at nearly 40

frames per second—even fast

er than motion picture-quality

cartoons, which are filmed at

only 24 frames per second.

You play the role of Billy

Blaze, an eight-year-old gen

ius who builds an interstellar

ship from various household

objects. At the first sign of

trouble, Billy dons his broth

er's football helmet and be

comes Commander Keen.

Armed with only a pogo

stick and ray gun, Keen trav

els to Mars to face the Vortt-

cons, who are planning an in

vasion of Earth. Shortly after

he arrives, the Vorticons steal

vital parts off Keen's ship and

hide them in their cities. Keen

must explore the Vorticon cit

ies and find the missing

parts. Along the way, you

must help Keen overcome

many diabolical traps and the

weird, deadly creatures that

roam the cities.

Commander Keen requires

an IBM PC or compatible

with 520K RAM available.

You'll also need EGA or VGA

graphics and a hard drive. A

joystick is optional. The regis

tration price is $15.

Magic Crayon

Magic Crayon is a collection

of three colorful and musical

games for children 3 to 12

years old. Children will have

hours of fun with these chal

lenging games and learn

about the basic principles of

color and shape at the same

time.

The first game is Coloring

Book. Its object is simple—

color the sections of the pic

ture, using any colors you

want. This game teaches

kids about colors and lets

them explore their artistic

capabilities. The second

game is Color Shading. Here,

you can use any colors you

want to color various objects

in order to find the hidden

shape. This game teaches vis

ual perception and visual dis

crimination, skills that are im

portant in geometry and geog

raphy. The final game is Color

Memory, an excellent game

for building memory and con

centration skills. First, you'll

see a colored picture for 30

seconds. Try to memorize the

exact colors of this picture.

Then, when the colors disap

pear, your goal is to color in

all the sections of the picture,

using the exact colors of the

original.

Other features of Magic

Crayon include two levels of

difficulty, easy menu opera

tion, online help, mouse sup

port, scorekeeping, and dot-

matrix printer support.

Magic Crayon requires an

IBM PC or compatible with

256K RAM, an EGA or VGA

display, and a Microsoft or

compatible mouse. The regis

tration price is $18.

BENny

BENny is a batch file en

hancer or stand-alone tool

that's easy to use and adds

both color and utility to your

batch files. It contains sever

al straightforward commands

that can be used from the

command line or from a text

file.

Batch files are, as a rule,

pretty dull to look at—just

some white text on a black

background. BENny breaks

all the rules. Now, your batch

files will explode with color, ac

tion, and sound. It takes just a

few simple commands. BEN

ny includes commands for win

dows, selectors, text, and

more. For example, one sim

ple command can give you

windows with single- or dou

ble-line borders, shadows, or

an exploding feature.

BENny runs on any IBM

PC or compatible with a color

monitor. The registration

price is $5. □



With CDnnPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

February's

SharePak

disk

$1.99

per program!

Back Issues Available

JOV 89: CheckMate, maintain multiple checking and savings ac

counts; Contact Manager, keep track of all your contacts.

(#CDSK1189)

FEB 90: Fastbuffer, speed up key-repeat rates; Flu Shot, ward
off computer viruses; PC-KWIK, speed up your hard disk access;
CompuShow, view GIF pictures on your PC. #CDSK0290)

D: Pianoman, play and record music on your keyboard;

Tune Trivia, test your music trivia; Morse Code Trainer, increase

your Morse code proficiency; RealSound Sampler, create digit

ized sounds. (#CDSK0490)

90: Audiolog, catalog your audio collections; VideoTest, ad

just your monitor for maximum performance; Video Librarian,

track your VCR tapes. (#CDSK1290)

FEB 91; Our United States, develop your knowledge of the U.S.;

Trivia Whiz, great trivia game; Word Whiz, great vocabulary drill/
game; The World, enhance your world geography.

(#CDSK0291)

1: Click! Filer, excellent program manager and file man

ager; PBIcon, make your own icons for Windows applications;

PCBUDGET, full-featured budgeting tool; Resume Professional,

create the best possible resume. (#CDSK0591)

JUL 91: SimplyWrite, exceptional ASCII text editor; PROspector,
keep track of business prospects; Filesync, quickly update the

right files. (#CDSK0791)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's locus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5'/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3'/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShetl FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3V6- or 5%-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell ai no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/i-inch disks and $64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE's SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

S'/j-inch at $5.95 3'/z-lnch at 56.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1189 —

#CDSK0290 .

#CDSK0490

#CDSK1290 .

#CDSK0291

#CDSK0591

#CDSK0791

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

. '- Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, S5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

SVi-inch at $59.95 per year 316-Inch at S64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Name

Address

City.

Staie'Province. ZIP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This offer will be filled only at trie above

address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery of single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.





BY PHILIP CII1EN

Fearsome

creatures

lurk within

the code of

benign

software. Bui

what are

viruses, and

how

dangerous

are they,

really?

Virus. The mere

mention of the word

throws computer

users into a panic.

But most people

don't feel there is

anything they can do

besides panic and

hope that a virus

never comes their

way.

Viruses can

damage software or

destroy important

files. Any computer

user who shares

information with

other computers

should be aware of

what viruses are and

how to avoid

becoming infected.

Knowledge—not

paranoia—is the

most important too,

in fighting viruses.

A HAIRY ANIMAL

What is a computer

virus? A virus is a

program that

attaches itself to

another program.

The virus replicates

itself and spreads to

other programs. As

programs are

shared, the virus

spreads

geometrically,

infecting more and

more computers. At

some point, the virus

activates and

performs its damage.

This damage can

range from a simple

prank to erasure of

all of the files on the

computer's hard

drive. In all cases,

viruses are programs

that were written by

an outlaw—a hacker

who specifically sets

out to damage other

people's computers.

Viruses aren't the

only things that can

destroy your data.

Also, be aware of

bugs, time bombs,

and Trojan Horses.



To Kill a Virus

To identify, isolate, and destroy

viruses—and then to repair the

damage that they do—requires

antivirus writers to think like virus

writers. It's interesting to see the

steps a software company goes

through to create an effective virus

killer. At PC Expo in New York, I had

the opportunity to speak with Fifth

Generation Systems about the

procedures it went through to make

sure Untouchable was safe, secure,

and deadly. The key, said Jer

usalem-based developer Yuval

Rakavy, was to create an antivirus

system that would still be unde-

featable if a virus writer had every

byte of code in the program.

All antivirus products depend first

and foremost upon a scanning

program that identifies the signature

code of existing viruses. This works

very well for non-self-mutating

viruses that existed at the time the

scanner was written, but most

scanners are powerless against new

viruses (the National Computer

Security Association estimates that

six new viruses are written every

day) and against the new self-

mutating viruses that essentially

rewrite themselves each time they

replicate. In creating Untouchable,

Fifth Generation Systems included a

scanner as a first line of defense and

provided it with the ability to detect

self-mutating viruses. The scanner

can even detect viruses within

archived files.

Many antivirus programs are

shipped with a supplemental TSR

that runs continuously, watching for

certain activities that are typical of

viruses, such as system calls to write

to the disk. But because the

activities they identify are also

common activities of normal

programs, TSRs set off many false

alarms. TSRs are also very vul

nerable because they reside in

memory, which is even easier to

alter than disk files. So Fifth

Generation Systems decided not to

create a standard TSR but a

supplemental scanner that examines

the code in every program run and

every floppy disk accessed by the

computer.

The third leg of Untouchable is its

integrity-checking system. On the

hard disk and on a separate floppy

disk, Untouchable keeps a check

sum of all of your programs. By

having Untouchable keep a record

of these checksums on a separate

bootable floppy. Fifth Generation

Systems plans to make it impossible

for viruses to escape detection,

since all executable file infectors

must alter program code in order to

replicate themselves. The integrity

checker examines the whole system

each time it's booted up. Every 14

days, the integrity checker checks

all executable files against their

checksums online. Then every 21

days, the user is required to boot

from the floppy containing the offline

database, and the integrity checker

will then check for stealth viruses. It

will identify changed program files,

including updated program files.

Finally, Untouchable uses this

checksum to repair any damage that

may have been caused. "It's as safe

as restoring from a backup," says

Vicky Gore, senior product market

ing manager. If Untouchable cannot

repair the damage 100 percent, it

will refuse to recover the file.

What's next in virus technology?

Viruses can be written that piggy

back on other viruses and are set to

activate only when the original virus

is removed and its damage is

repaired. Untouchable is designed

to cope with this situation.

Are there any existing viruses that

piggyback on others? "At this point,

that's pretty theoretical, but it's a

possibility," Ms. Gore says. "That's

part of the game—to be able to think

about where virus writers are going

and to be able to protect users from

them."

—ROBERT BIXBY

Bugs, or simple errors in program

code, can be intentional or accidental.

A bug can be purposely put into a

program as a limitation, or it can be

something that the programmer

overlooked in the original pro

gramming. While a bug could

conceivably erase all of the data on

your computer, it doesn't spread to

other programs like a virus. Usually,

bugs simply crash the program that's

running and do no further damage.

A time bomb is a routine within a

program that "explodes" after a given

period. Time bombs can be installed

on purpose and often are installed

with the user's knowledge.. For

example, licensed programs that are

only permitted to be used for a

particular period might contain a time

bomb that makes the program erase

itself after a given date or a set

number of times the program is used.

Like bugs, time bombs are usually

limited to the programs where they

reside—they don't infect other

software. But occasionally, a mali

ciously created time bomb causes

damage that is quite extensive.
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A Trojan Horse is a disguised

program. To all outward appearances,

it's an ordinary program, but the

program is actually a cover, with the

true damage-causing routines hidden

underneath. So, when you run the

program, you might think you are

trying out a shareware disk optimizer.

Only after the Trojan Horse has run

will you discover that your hard disk

has been scrambled.

Stalking the Beast

Viruses are spread when software is

transferred from computer to

computer. Shareware and illegal,

pirated copies of programs have

gotten a bad reputation as vectors for

viral infection, but it's possible for a

commercial, sealed-in-the-box pro

gram to have a virus.

Sealed commercial programs are

least likely to have viruses, simply

because their distribution is more

tightly controlled. A commercial

program is generated by its author

and duplicated by the publisher or

subcontracted to a duplication house.

Once duplicated, the program is

sealed and distributed. It's possible

for the dealer to infect the program

accidentally if that copy is used for

demonstrations. But commercial

publishers, as a rule, are extremely

cautious about the integrity of their

products, especially since the

company's reputation could be

destroyed if a virus is distributed with

its software—to say nothing of the

product liability considerations.

Shareware and pirate programs

are duplicated, distributed, and

duplicated again—often passing

through several levels of users. A virus

could find its way into a program at

any of these stages. With so many

distribution levels, it's difficult to track

a virus back to its source.

As a general (although by no

means absolute) rule, commercial

distributors of shareware programs

and major online services check all

submitted programs for viruses before

permitting users to obtain them.

Conceivably, you could receive a

virus each time you get a new

program, and it's possible your

system could already be infected. You
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A NewKind ofSoftware,

They've been around for

barely a year, and already

they're showing up on best /

seller lists.

They pack all the

excitement, sound, motion,

and navigation you expect to

find on a CD-ROM. But we've

Sports Adventure,

Issac Aslmor's Science Adventure

am!Knowledge Adventure,
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basketball, football, hockey,

tennis, the Olympics and

f their heros at your fingertips.

Issac Aslmov's Science

Adventtre helps you find the

answers, Who discovered

Pluto? How was polio cured?

How was the wheelbarrow

invented? The cannon? The

invented a way to put it all on standard PC diskettes. fork? Open an Interactive Book and you don

No CD-ROM drive required! Run them on the PC

you own now.

And, they're Interactive Books."Which means

they're full of the knowledge books are made of. But

instead of turning page after page, you go from topic

to topic with the help of your mouse.

Instead of reading you explore.

No computer game was ever this interesting.

No education program was ever this much fun.

"Endlesslyfascinating"
The New York Times
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realm of human discovery: art, science, literature,

music, nature, architecture, philosophy.

Sports Adventure, puts the world of baseball,

explorers boots. The stuff in books is here. But it's

stored in Knowledge

Space that can be

millions of years wide,

and thousands of

miles deep. With your

mouse (or cursor

buttons) you get to

chart your own

course. Follow your own star.

Words can't describe the experience

adequately.

Which is why we're making this offer.

So what are you waiting for? Call today.

Have fun. Get smart.

Knowledge

Adventure, Inc.

Free overnight shipping
Wnen you buy all three.

Call Toll Free in the USA
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The Stale of the Virus

Here, in brief, is the virus story:

There are two general types of

computer viruses: boot sector

viruses and executable file infectors.

Boot sector viruses occupy part or

all of your boot disk's boot sector.

They are spread primarily by booting

your computer with a floppy in the

drive and the drive door closed. If

the floppy in the drive is infected,

attempting to boot your computer

from the infected floppy will infect

your hard disk partition table, which

will in turn infect any subsequent

floppy you insert into the drive.

Much more pernicious and hard

to guard against are the executable

file infector viruses. These viruses

attach themselves to program files

(like exe and com files) and spread

each time the program is run. Often,

these programs also install them

selves as TSRs and infect every

program that is run.

How Widespread Are Viruses?
According to Robert C. Bales,

executive director of the National

Computer Security Association (10

South Courthouse Avenue, Carlisle.

Pennsylvania 17013; 717-258-1816),

a survey showed that among North

American corporations with more

than 200 PCs (for a total installed

base of 618,000 PCs), 63 percent

had experienced a virus attack. Nine

percent characterized the attack as

"a disaster," with disaster defined as

"20 or more machines affected and

out of service for four hours or

more." These companies reported

average losses of $7,000.

Know Your Symptoms
How can you know if you are

infected? Here are the most

common viruses (provided by Fifth

Generation Systems).

Stoned. Also known as Donald

Duck, Hawaii, Marijuana, New

Zealand, Sex Revolution, and

Stoned II, the Stoned virus is a boot

sector virus. Once the computer is

infected, Stoned goes to work

relocating and overwriting your boot

sector and partition table and writing

itself to any floppies that you insert.

On startup, your computer will

display the message Your PC is now

Stoned. More of a nuisance than a

danger, Stoned can be hazardous

primarily to very small hard disks

whose FAT can be partially overwrit

ten by Stoned's program code.

Jerusalem. Also known as

Friday the 13th, Jerusaiem B, PLO,

and Russian, the Jerusalem virus is

an executable file infector that

increases exe fife size by about

1800 bytes. The virus loads itself into

memory, where it monitors your

computer activity and infects your

executable files each time they are

run. A frequently run file may

eventually grow too large to load.

The virus causes divide overflow

errors and snail like system

performance (within 30 minutes of

infection, your computer's speed will

drop to one-tenth its normal speed).

If this is your first inkling of a

problem, count yourself lucky: if the

virus goes undetected and

uncorrected, the next time the 13th

of a month falls on Friday, you'll find

yourself with no executable files on

your hard disk and with a collection

of damaged overlay files.

Disk Killer. Also known as

Ogre and Disk Ogre, the Disk Killer

virus is a boot sector infector, but its

behavior makes Stoned look benign

by comparison. Within 48 hours of

infection, Disk Killer begins de

stroying the information on your hard

disk. The only preliminary symptoms

are a loss of 3K on floppy disks or 8K

on hard disks, and cross-linked files.

By the time you see the virus's

message, Disk Killer. . . Warning!

Don't turn off the power or remove

the diskette while Disk Killer is

processing!, it's too late. Disk Killer

has begun to work.

Joshi. Also known as Happy

Birthday Joshi, Joshi is a boot sector

infector and a stealth virus. Joshi

overwrites your floppies' boot

sectors and your hard disk's boot

sector and partition table with its

own code. It's a fairly clever virus in

that it knows when you are trying to

detect it with a scanner, and it will

make things look as if nothing is

wrong with your boot sector or

partition table—hence the name

stealth. It writes to your 1.2MB

floppies as if they were 360K flop

pies. The information it writes will

remain accessible until you remove

Joshi. Then that information will only

be accessible if you change the

1.2MB media descriptor byte to

make the disk look like a 360K disk.

On January 5, Joshi will display the

message type Happy Birthday Joshi!

and lock up your computer until you

do so.

Cascade. Also known as 1701,

1704, Fall, or Falling Letters, Cas

cade is one of the more famous

executable file infector viruses. It

infects com files, increasing their size

by about 1700 bytes. It loads itself as

a TSR and infects any com files you

run. It causes characters to cascade

down a VGA or CGA screen.

Dark Avenger. Also known as

1989, Bulgaria, or Sophia, the Dark

Avenger executable file infector virus

is as scary as its name. It attaches

itself to com, exe, and overlay files,

adding about 1800 bytes to their

size. It loads itself as a TSR and

spreads its infection almost every

time you access your disk. Every

sixteenth time Dark Avenger runs, it

overwrites a sector at random (which

can cause cross-linking and damage

to your FAT). On a large hard disk,

the virus can run rampant for some

time before it's detected. By then,

large areas of your hard disk will be

filled with worthless data, infected

files might contain ASCII messages

such as Eddie lives . . . somewhere

in time. Diana P. and 77i/s program

was written in the city of Sophia (C)

1988 - 1989 Dark Avenger.

Sunday. An executable file

infector, Sunday attaches itself to

com, exe, and overlay files, in

creasing their size by about 1500

bytes. Each time you run a program,

the program is infected. If the virus

encounters a system clock setting of

Sunday, it will display this message:

Today is Sunday! Why do you work

so hard? All work and no play make

you a dull boy! Come on! Let's go

out and have some fun. The virus

then deletes any files you run.

Brain. Also known as Pakistani

and Pakistani Brain, Brain is a boot

sector infector. It moves and

overwrites the boot sector of a

floppy disk. When the computer is

booted from a floppy, the viral code

loads as a TSR and begins infecting

executable files as they are run, If

the floppy disk has no volume label,

Brain will give it the label (C)Brain. If

you examine the boot sector of the

infected floppy from an uninfected

machine, you will see this message:

Welcome to the Dungeon (C) 1986

Basit & Amjad (pvt) Ltd. Brain

Computer Service. 730 Nizam Block

Allama Iqbal Town Lahore-Pakistan.

Phone: 43079,442348,28053. Be
ware of this virus . . . contact us for

vaccination. Infected floppies may

have cross-linked files and bad

areas in the FAT. The two copies of

the FAT will be different.

—ROBERT BIXBY
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many aircraft at once, anything can happen. And does. That's why

air traffic control is such a demanding profession. And why

Mallard's ATC is so much fun.

Complex calculations. Fuel consumption and time projections. A

swarm of flight crews and tower controllers making priority

requests by the minute.

Take the chair of the controller, handling all the traffic aroun

major city. Air Traffic Controller'" {ATC) pushes the envelope with

mdom weather and even equipment failures.

modem and you can link directly to a friend's Microsoft

Simulator adventure, with interactive communications

nd graphi*

nd amateurs alike. It's another reason that flying software leads

all other entertainment categories. And it's another reason

■Hard leads the flock.

Mallard.

Air Traffic ConftoHer it th* oe* and *nprw«J v«von of Jtaoaa I and Tnxon for WJaoWs.

Copyright t 1992 Mollnid Echware. All product names and trademark! ore the properly of iheir

Circle reader service number 207



Virus Paranoia

One year ago, the name Michel

angelo panicked hundreds of

thousands of computer owners.

With the fires of hysteria fanned by

news broadcasts and eager com

puter salespeople, thousands of

antivirus programs were sold.

Michelangelo's trigger date came

and went with barely a whimper. A

couple of computers turned out to

be infected, and a few users found

out that they had made lucky

investments— successfully

eliminating viruses, including

Michelangelo, before they ac

tivated. But for the most part, users

wondered what the commotion was

all about.

Most of the media reports

described the potential damage by

viruses in great detail but over

stated the danger, implying that any

computer could be infected and

damaged by this one particular

virus. The few stories that informed

users that only certain people might

be affected were lost in the ffood of

sensationalist stories.

The fake virus is an offshoot of

virus paranoia. A disgruntled

employee might purposely erase his

or her computer's drives, claiming

that a virus destroyed the system. A

careful examination of the com

puter's remaining contents can

often determine whether or not there

was actually a virus that affected

the computer.

A good backup program is just

as important as a virus detector,

and using both programs should be

a regular habit. However, users

aren't as conscious of the potential

damages from not backing up their

computers. While your hard disk is

always at risk from a virus attack, it's

also at risk for accidental erasure. If

your hard drive was erased by a

virus, you should be aware that your

backup probably also includes the

same virus and must be carefully

disinfected with an antivirus pro

gram to prevent your data from

being erased again.

No matter how good a virus

detector you have, you still need a

good set of backups.

can get a virus from a downloaded

program via a modem or from a floppy

disk. On the other hand, a data file

(text, graphics, database) cannot be

infected because those files are only

accessed when another program

reads their data. {The Macintosh

operating system is a rare excep

tion—Mac data files can be infected

by viruses due to the way the Mac

stores data and resource forks.)

As a general rule, a virus only

works on a particular type of

computer. A Macintosh virus won't do

anything to an MS-DOS machine or

vice versa. Since viruses are

programs, they have to run on that

computer's operating system.

However, it's possible for another

computer to act as a carrier,

permitting viruses to be transferred.

The best method of avoiding

viruses is through awareness. Under

standing how viruses are spread and

being aware of viruses each time you

obtain a new program are the best

ways to prevent a virus from infecting

your system. It's still possible for a

virus to slip through, however.

There are many good antivirus

utilities—programs that specifically

look for viruses and warn you when a

virus attempts to infect your computer

or to activate. Some antivirus pro

grams will even erase a virus if they
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find one and attempt to restore your

program to its original state. Com

mercial virus protection software

ranges in cost from $19 to over $500.

A typical virus protection program

runs from your autoexec.bat file and

examines your computer's hard drive

each time it's booted. Each time a

new program is installed on your

computer, the new program is

checked to ensure that it's clean. As a

general rule, viruses are detected by

looking for known viruses and

monitoring suspicious activity.

Suspicious activity can include

programs unexpectedly changing

their size, routines monitoring the

computer's clock (very often, viruses

are set to trigger on a predetermined

date), or routines trying to format your

hard drive. Any of these can

conceivably be part of a legitimate

program, and antivirus programs vary

in their ability to filter out viruses.

Always Check Your Sources
You should be careful where you

obtain an antivirus program. If you

obtain a shareware program or a copy

of an existing program, you should be

certain that it doesn't have its own

viruses hidden within. There have

been programs distributed as virus

detectors that are actually Trojan

Horses which install viruses.

The earliest viruses were relatively

simple routines, and virus detectors

could easily disinfect computers.

Unfortunately, as antivirus programs

became popular, authors wrote more

sophisticated viruses that could hide

from detectors. Stealth viruses are

viruses that are specifically designed

to avoid antivirus programs that

search for viruses by known patterns.

The latest tools for virus pro

grammers are utilities that create self-

mutating viruses. These viruses

change themselves each time they

duplicate. While self-mutating viruses

are more difficult to detect, a

sophisticated virus-detector vaccine

system can prevent them from

harming your system.

The important thing to realize is

that the virus-antivirus war will never

end. A brand-new antivirus program

will only detect the viruses it's been

designed to detect and patterns for

similar types of viruses—including

ones that haven't been written yet. But

as virus writers get their hands on

antivirus programs, they'll write new

viruses specifically designed to outwit

and bypass those programs.

Fortunately, most antivirus software

publishers offer low-cost updates to

their packages, and update routines

are often available for free from online

services and bulletin boards.

It's quite possible for you to

accidentally hide a virus from your

own antivirus programs. Compressed

files use sophisticated routines to

save disk and file space, making them

especially efficient for modem

transfers. Unfortunately, compressed

code is more difficult to examine, and

most virus detectors cannot detect

viruses within compressed files. Once

any files are uncompressed, they

should be inspected by an antivirus

program before you run them.

While you can use the best

antivirus programs to protect your own

computer, how can you protect data

that you transfer to and from other

people's computers? Whenever you

give files to another user, you should

always format the disk and then copy

only the needed files to that disk. If the

user returns the disk, you should treat

it as if it were infected. Any files

received from others should be

carefully examined before use.

Viruses are a problem, and it's

unlikely that they will disappear any

time in the near future. But as with

human viruses, there are sensible

precautions you should take to

prevent yourself from getting infected.

In other words—always be sure to

practice safe computing. □
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for Viruses

PC/Assure—$269.00

Cente! Federal Systems

Information Security Division

11400 Commerce Park Dr.

Reston, VA 22091-1506

(800)843-1132

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 640K RAM

Anti-Virus—$129.00

PC Tools—$179.00

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy.,

Ste. 200

Beaverton, OR 97006

(503) 690-8090

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, hard drive

Virex for the PC— $99.95

Datawatch

P.O. Box 51489

Durham, NC 27717

(919) 490-1277 (voice)

(919) 419-1602 (BBS)

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 512K RAM

Vaccine—$129.00

VacWindows—$129.00

The Davidsohn Group

20 Exchange PI., 27th Floor

New York, NY 10005

(800) 999-6031

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 256K RAM

(Vaccine), 1MB RAM and

Windows (VacWindows)

ViruSafe—$99.00

Executive Systems

XTree

4115 Broad St., Ste. B1

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805)541-0604

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 512K RAM

Untouchable—$99.00

Fifth Generation Systems

P.O. Box 83560

Baton Rouge, LA 70884-3560

(800) 873-4384

(504)291-7221

Requirements: IBM PC or com

patible, 512K RAM, hard drive

WATCHDOG Armor—$445.00

WATCHDOG PC Data

Security—$295.00

Fischer International Systems

4073 Mercantile Ave.

Naples, FL 33942

(800)237-4510

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 128K RAM, hard drive

VirusCURE PLUS—$99.95

International Microcomputer

Software (IMSI)

1938 Fourth St.

San Rafael, CA 94901

(800) 833-4674

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 256K RAM

Virus-Pro—$99.95

International Security Technology

515 Madison Ave., Ste. 3200

New York, NY 10022

(212)557-0900

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 640K RAM

Virus Checker—free on BBSs,

$5.00 from Leithauser Research

Virus Stopper—$10.00

shareware registration

Leithauser Research

4649 Van Kleeck Dr.

New Smyrna Beach, FL 32169

(904) 423-0705

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible

Virus Buster—$129.00

Leprechaun Software International

P.O. Box 66903

Marietta, GA 30066-0106

(800)521-8849

(404)971-8900

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 256K RAM, hard

disk with 700K free

Clean-Up—$35.00
shareware registration

Sentry—$25.00
shareware registration

Viruscan—$25.00

shareware registration

Vshield—$25.00

shareware registration

McAfee Associates

3350 Scott Blvd., Bldg. 14

Santa Clara, CA 95054-3107

(408) 988-3832 (voice)

(408) 988-4004 (BBS)

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 320K RAM

Dr. Soiomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit—

$149.95, then $65.00/year (or

quarterly upgrades

Virus Immunization Program—

$195.00/year for monthly upgrades

Ontrack Computer Systems

6321 Bury Dr.

Eden Prairie, MN 55346

(800) 752-1333

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 512K RAM

ViruCide Plus—$49.00

Parsons Technology

1 Parsons Dr.

P.O. Box 100

Hiawatha, IA 52233-0100

(800) 223-6925

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 512K RAM, hard

disk with 240K free

Virus Prevention Plus—$124.95

PC Guardian

1133 E. Francisco Blvd., Ste. D

San Rafael, CA 94901

(800)288-8126

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 512K RAM

Vi-Spy—$149.95

RG Software Systems

6900 E. Camelback Rd., Ste. 630

Scottsdale, AZ 85251

(602) 423-8000

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 128K RAM

The Norton Antivirus—$129.00

Symantec

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014-2132

(800)441-7234

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 448K RAM

AntiVirusPI us—$99.95

TCP Techmar Computer Products

98-11 Queens Blvd., Ste, 2C

RegoPark, NY 11374

(800)922-0015

(718)997-6666

(718) 520-0170 (fax)

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 256K RAM

PC-cillin—$139.00

PC Rx (a software-only version of

PC-cillin)—$69.00

Trend Micro Devices

2421 W. 205th St., Ste. D-100

Torrance, CA 90501

(800) 228-5651

Requirements: IBM PC or

compatible, 9K RAM, one 25-

pin parallel port (for PC-cillin)
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

Get in on what could be

tomorrow's standards with these new,

original drawing tools.

William Harre!

INTELLIDRAW1.0
What do you get when you

combine a draw program

with rudimentary CAD and

presentation features? Intel-

iiDraw, the exciting new
Aldus addition to the Win

dows draw-program mar

ket. But IntelliDraw is not

just another vector graph

ics program. Sure, it

sports a standard draw-

program interface with

Bezier drawing and edit

ing, but it's also

equipped with sophisticat

ed technical drawing and

simple animation.

Whether you need to cre

ate simple drawings to embel

lish reports or draw up plans

to redesign the office floor

plan. IntelliDraw will make

your job easier and more fun.

It's a snap to install the pro

gram: Just fire up the installa

tion program, and you're

done. It is not, however, as

easy to learn. IntelliDraw is

powerful; you'll have to

spend some time with it to

master all of its rich, innova

tive features. Some of the

pain of learning the program

is assuaged with a well-done

90-minute training video that

covers almost all the impor

tant features. After watching

it, I understood IntelliDraw's

sheer power and couldn't

wait to get started, if you're se

rious about mastering it, how

ever, you'll want to watch the

video more than once—it cov

ers a lot of territory.

Like most high-end draw

programs. IntelliDraw sup

ports multiple layer control, or

layering. This feature lets you

place objects or groups of ob

jects on separate layers so

that you can show and hide

them or work on them sepa

rately. Layering is a must

when you are creating com

plex drawings. A palette of ac

tion buttons lets you lock ob

jects on a page or link them

to other objects as well as

group and ungroup objects.

The action buttons let you per

form a number of functions

simply; other programs re

quire you to wade through end

less dialog boxes to achieve

the same results.

Unlike other draw pro

grams, IntelliDraw lets you

add as many pages to a pro

ject as you like, which is

handy for creating multiple

views of the same drawing for

proposals and reports or for

creating animations with the

program's Flip Book option.

And, memory permitting, you

can work on an unlimited num

ber of documents at once.

IntelliDraw's Toolbox is full

of easy-to-use drawing tools,

such as the Connector tool,

which allows you to draw

lines that automatically snap

to and connect objects. Con

nections can be locked,

stretched, rotated, or drawn

at right angles. The program

also introduces two new draw

ing tools, the Symmetrigon

and Connectigon. The Sym

metrigon creates symmetric

objects with a variable num

ber of reflection points. In oth

er words, if you set the reflec

tion points to 4, when you

draw in one direction, the ob

ject mirrors at three other

points. There's no easier way

to draw multireflected

shapes, such as stars or pin-

wheels. The Connectigon is a

polygon tool that automatical

ly connects points of the ob

ject being drawn to points on

other objects, allowing you to

create complex shapes from

multiple polygons. When

stretched, attached polygons

move together so you can

sculpture shapes.

Another impressive feature

is Auto Align. A pair of

crosshairs follows your

mouse as you draw, like auto

matic intersecting rulers. The

crosshairs act as guides and

run the length of the docu

ment window, allowing you to

align the object being drawn

to other objects. Auto Align al

so lets you arrange existing ob

jects in relation to one anoth

er. When two or more objects

are exactly centered, the

guides form a cross over

them. Unlike other draw pro-
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grams (which use grids and

an alignment dialog box to ac

complish this), IntelliDraw

doesn't make you turn off Au

to Align to place objects free

ly, nor do you have to open a

dialog box to align them. The

crosshairs constantly inform

you where an object is in re

lation to other objects in your

drawing.

Keep Aligned locks objects

into position in relation to oth

er objects. Aligned, linked,

and connected objects keep

their relationship to their coun

terparts, no matter how you

manipulate separate objects

in the drawing. If, for exam

ple, you move a wall in a floor

plan, the other walls, hall

ways, and doors stay connect

ed and resize accordingly.

This ability to automatically re

draw connected objects

makes IntelliDraw ideal for

drawing simple CADIike dia

grams, and layering allows

you to get relatively complex.

You can even assign measure

ment lines and figures that au

tomatically adjust themselves

when you resize elements in

the drawing.

Yet another slick feature is

the user-defined symbol li

brary, to which you can add

and delete objects. You can al

so edit symbols once they're

defined. Symbols are linked.

If you use the same symbol

several times throughout your

document, you can edit it

once in the symbol library,

and IntelliDraw will update eve

ry occurrence in the docu

ment. This is not, however,

DDE or OLE and will not work

across several drawings.

There's also a collection of

inteiligent clip art. You can

add drawers to file cabinets

or change the shapes of

trees simply by double-clicking

on them. For example, you

can change a pine to an oak

with a couple of mouse clicks.

Change a chair into a sofa by

stretching it. No—you don't get

a distorted, elongated chair, as

you do with other clip art. This

intelligent clip art actually con

verts the chair to a sofa.

Of course, IntelliDraw isn't

perfect. Primarily because of

the program's power, it's not

always easy to locate func

tions. Many functions are orig

inal to IntelliDraw. such as cre

ating duplicates (complete

with connections) by pressing

Ctrl and dragging with your

mouse. Therefore many func

tions aren't necessarily famil

iar or intuitive. Unfortunately,

there are some common func

tions equally difficult to lo

cate—how IntelliDraw fits text

on a path, for instance. Most

programs have a simple com

mand for this function. But In

telliDraw requires several

steps that entail ungrouping a

text block and then choosing

a couple of other commands

to achieve the same effect. In

fact, this particular function

was so obscure that I had to

call Aldus for help. There is,

however, a floating Info win

dow (similar to some other pro

grams' status line) that not on

ly tells you the name of the

tool or menu item the mouse

cursor is pointing to, but

which also suggests what you

can use the item for.

An important drawback to

mention is IntelliDraw's lack of

support for color separations.

Creating camera-ready art for

multicolored documents

could be a problem. You can,

however, print separate lay

ers, which will give you spot

color separations.

Since IntelliDraw is support

ed by Silicon Beach, a subsid

iary of Aldus, the technical sup

port policy is different from

A $99 Value

included' litsitk

IntelliDraw

the support policies of other

Aldus products, such as Page

Maker and FreeHand. The

company's usual support pol

icy is 90 days free and then

paid support through subscrip

tion or a 900 number. Intel

liDraw support, however, is

free for an unlimited period.

This is good news because

this program will take you

some time to learn.

Color separation and com

plexity issues aside, Intel

liDraw is a great, innovative

draw program, especially for

just $299. It fits neatly into

most applications, except for

commercial prepress. And

there's an identical Mac equiv

alent, so it's easy to distribute

drawings across platforms or

on a network. IntelliDraw is a

solid performer. Spend some

time to grasp its power, and it

will pay you back double. D

Circle Reader Service Number 391

IBM PC or

compatible (80286

required, 80386

recommended),

4MB RAM, EGA or

VGA, Windows 3.0

or higher, hard

drive, mouse,

Adobe Type

Manager 2.0 (not

required with

Windows 3.1 or

higher)—$299

ALDUS

9770 Carroll

Center Rd., Ste. J

San Diego, CA

92126

(206) G28-2320
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ART WORKS

Taking snapshots

with your

computer has never

been easier.

Robert Bixby

CANDID

SNAPSHOTS
What are your alternatives

when you want to get images

into your desktop publishing

system? The hand scanner is

the first option to explore. In

fact/ if the hand scanner has

one single purpose for which

it was clearly designed, it was

scanning photos into a comput

er. (Here's a tip: Buy a small

sheet of window glass or thick

clear plastic, such as a clear

report cover. Cover your pho

to with it as you scan it with a

hand scanner. Using the

glass or plastic results in a

much smoother scan and re

duces the possibility of scratch

ing the picture.)

COMPUTE has covered

both color and gray-scale

hand scanners in reviews and

Test Lab, so most regular read

ers are thoroughly familiar

with these options.

Another alternative is the

flatbed scanner. These scan

ners have been available so

long that they've begun to ap

pear regularly among resell

ers' wares. You can find a

wide selection of good quality

discontinued flatbed scanners

for about the same price as

new hand scanners.

Watch out for outdated fea

tures lists when looking over

this hardware (you'll probably

want gray scale as a minimum

capability; if you can get color

or OCR with the scanner,

you'll value either of these).

Recently, I had the pleas

ure of reviewing three pieces

of imaging hardware. First,

and by far the most expensive

and capable, was the Canon

CJ-10 color scanner, printer,

and copier. It's based on the

Canon color copier. If you

make color copies, it's likely

that you've seen this unit in ac

tion. It's essentially a 400-dpi

color ink-jet printer bound to a

high-resolution color scanner.

To turn the color copier into

a desktop computer peripher

al, Canon added acontrol mod

ule on which the copier

stands and a SCSI interface

card for your computer. Using

Aldus PhotoStyler, you can

scan in images, edit the im

ages with a full range of tools,

and then print the images.

One drawback to the sys

tem is that it uses special pa

per. This seems like an unfor

tunate limitation for a machine

that costs almost $8,000. If.

however, you are doing color

proofs and standard-width

{8V2-inch) paper is adequate

for your purposes, I think the

printer does a better job than

the Tektronix Phaser, which is

currently a standard in color

proofing. And the Tektronix

doesn't scan. It only prints.

But what if you don't want to

capture an existing photo

graph, but you do want to get

started in the art of electronic

photography? Electronic cam

eras have arrived. Canon

makes the Xapshot, and Lo

gitech makes the Fotoman. If

you aren't interested in conven

tional photography and you

don't mind being tied to your

computer, you might consider

purchasing a black-and-white

television camera (Damark

has advertised a surveillance

camera for around $200) or us

ing your camcorder camera in

combination with Digital Vi

sion's long and growing line of

image capture boards for the

PC. Another option is Electrim.

Electrim recently sent me two

cameras for capturing imag

es. The EDC-1000 digital cam

era captures gray-scale imag

es of 192 x 330 pixels ($400).

The EDC-1000C captures col

or images of 751 x 488 pixels

($950). As you will guess from

the number of pixels involved,

the 1000C will not work with a

standard VGA card, although

Eiectrim is working on more flex

ible software that will enable the

color camera to be used with

standard VGA systems at re

duced resolution. Electrim also

manufactures a high-resolution

753 x 488 pixel gray-scale cam

era, the EDC-1000HR ($850),

which also requires Super VGA

for full performance but will op

erate at lower resolution with

standard VGA.

There is nothing fancy

about the systems. All you get

are a camera head (a tiny

black box about half the size

of a bar of soap), a cable, a

card, and image-capture soft

ware. More sophisticated im

age-editing software is availa

ble from Electrim for the EDC-

1000 for an additional $150.

If you're interested (as I am)

in capturing three-dimension

al, real-world images making

use of lighting techniques,

these cameras will serve you

very well. The high-resolution

systems require at least 800 x

600 resolution at 256 colors.

Electrim markets a Genoa

Super VGA board for $190

that will fill the bill. Lenses are

sold separately ($50 for a 16

mm, $60 for an 8 mm, and

$180 for a 12-75 mm zoom

lens). For more information,

contact Electrim, P.O. Box

2074, Princeton, New Jersey

08543; (609) 683-5546. D
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You Call
The Shots.

Dive down an island canyon as blasts buffet your bi

plane and you head toward your landing strip -a speeding

train! Trade your stunt pilot's stick for a megaphone and

direct the action from the ground, a

moving vehicle, even the air. Edit the

explosive footage you've filmed with

the thunder of sound effects, music

and voice-over' in the post-production

studio.

Do ii all.

STUNT ISLAND
The stunt flying and

filming simulation

TO ORDER: Visit your

software retailer or call

[-800-688-1520.

Circle Reader Service Number 160

Published by Wall Disney Computer Software. Inc

500 S. Buena Vista St., Burbank CA 91521-658;

Far IBM and ioo? compatibles

Actual VGA screen shots

■ Sound Blaster card and microphone requited.

©DISNEY

Fly. Film. Edit. Or just watch it all un

fold. It's up to you.

Stunt Island is a flying and film

making paradise. With more than 45

dynamically-correct aircraft, 30 diverse

shot locations. 1,000 pre-built props

and eight cameras at your disposal. All made graphically

real through advanced Gouraud shading in 25&-co!or VGA.

All at your command.



CHILDREN'S BOOKS

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce the highest

quality personalized children's books and stationery on the market

today.

All books are hardbound with full color illustrations and laser quality

printing. Ideally suited for home based business, malls, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a complete information packet call today.

D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. - 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DEPT 27 • CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006
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"Own Your Own

Business"

Medical/Dental Billing Centers

Earn a Stable Income at Home

• Recession-Proof
• We Train You

• We Support You

CALL NOW 1-800-832-4008

Hi-Tech Management Systems
131 West Green Street, Pasadena, CA 91105
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Best Science
Fiction One
With ,ttorie<i by
• Elizabeth A. Lynn

■ Neal Barrett, ]r.

• Richard Kadrey

• Tom Maddox

• Bruce McAllister

■ Robert Silverberg

• Paul Park

• Jack Dann

• j.R. Dunn
• Suzy McKee Charnas

annrui books
Each volume includes <tix original\itorie*i and

four reprint**from OmniMagazine
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BEST SCIENCE
FICTION TWO
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EH detid me the Omni Be.it Science Fiction checked below:

D Omni Best Science Fiction One (S8.95)
□ Omni Best Science Fiction Two ($8.95)

Shipping and handling (S2 U.S., $4 Canada S6 Other)

Sales Tax. Residents of NY.NC and NJ add

appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GST.

TOTAL_

Name

Address

City

Check Money Order

Credit Card Number

Sianalure

Slate

_Visa

Zip

_MC

Exp. Date

Mail to: Omni Books

c/oCCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken. NJ 08109

AM orders must be paid in U.S.

(unds drawn on U.S. bank.

Offer good while supplies last.
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FictionTwo
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• Lucius Shepard

• Tom Maddox

• Gregg Keizer

• George R.R. Martin

• Bruce McAllister

• Pat Cadigan

■ Maggie Flinn

• Dan Simmons

■ Garry Kilworth

• Elizabeth Hand



Income Opportunities Mart

Celebrating 12 years!

Personalized
Children's Books

400% Markup!

Make Money At Home

£-: PersonaItzing Children's Books!

«• Patented Process!

/ Set up store accounts ■?

/Fill orders by mail

S Takes only 1 minute

/ Very easy to do

/ No experience necessary -1

/ "ADDY" award winner!

t\ / Quality Hardcover Books

(904) 469-9101

© LW2, John Hefty Publishing Co, Inc.

Personalized
Children's Books

Make Money with Your Computer • Print Books at Home or on Location in

Just Two Minutes • Customize Invitations, Stationery and Announcements •

Personalized Audio Cassette Tapes and Holiday Letters Available

LIFETIME LICENSE • DEALERSHIPS $995

Exclusive and Me

Best Personalized. Books
475 Best Personalized Plaza

4350 Sigma Dr., Dallas, TX 75244

Free Kit: (214) 385-3800
~" and associated trademarks are owned by and used

under an exclusive license from Mallei, Inc.

Earn $4,000 Per

Month From

Your Home

WithAComputer!
Quit spending money on your computer and let

FREE CBSI 486 SX Computer . r t> ■ i 1 i •
it earn money for you. rrovide needed services

for your community. This is a proven turnkey business an individual or couple

can run. If you purchase our software and business program, we will give you the

computer and printer. If you already own a computer, you may receive a

discount. Begin part-time and still retain the security of your present position.

We will provide free, home office training. Financing available.

Find out how other couples, and individuals like yourself, are building a lifetime income1.

To receive free cassettes and color literature, call toll-free: 1^o00-'343-o014> ext. 303

(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES, INC., CBSI PLAZA, STE. 303, SHERIDAN, INDIANA 46069
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DROP-KICKED INTO IT, YOU HAVE TO START WITH A PLAN.

ON YOUROWN
Back in the seventies and eighties,

starting a business from home had

an aura of mystery and glamour.

Bright, young entrepreneurs taking

on the stodgy corporate world. The

two Steves starting Apple Computer

from their garage. Ben & Jerry's.

That sort of thing.

Nowadays, with America's

corporations downsizing and the

economy slowing to a crawl,

starting a home-based business

has become more of a necessity

than an adventure for millions of

reluctant entrepreneurs. Today's

home business owners are less

likely to be high-tech whiz kids

chasing the American Dream than

fortysomething out-of-work former

corporate employees with mort

gages and kids. While they may

ARTICLE BY ROSALIND RESNICK



fantasize of one day getting rich, for

the most part they're content just

getting by. Often, the transition from

office-based employee to home-

based entrepreneur is a difficult one.

Apart from the marketing, capital, and

cash flow problems endemic to any

startup business, there's also the

potential for loneliness and isolation.

But a growing number of people

are stepping off the corporate track

and starting businesses from home—

people as diverse as Atlanta greeting

card designer Lee Grey, Kentucky

freelance writer Peter Lloyd, and

California horse breeders Ken and

Eugenie "Oogie" McGuire.

Grey. 31. formerly a software

engineer, put his consulting projects

on hold in June to devote his full

attention to his fledgling business.

Lloyd, 45, quit his job at an ad agency

nearly three years ago to start a

freelance writing business that

includes radio voice-overs and

commercials for car dealers. The

McGuires, a husband-and-wife

business team, still toil at full-time day

jobs while building their business on

the side.

And what about you? Are you still

sitting on the sidelines, afraid of

leaving your dead-end job to leap into

the unknown? Or has your boss

already made that decision for you?

Here's a guide to starting your own

business from home:

1. Choose a business. There are

hundreds of businesses you can start

from home—everything from desktop

publishing and computer consulting to

running a mail-order company. The

key is to find the business that's right

for you, the one that will turn your own

unique blend of skills, experience,

and interests into a profitable

company selling products or services

the marketplace demands.

It's also important to find out if

working from home on your own is

right for you. If you're the sort of

person who needs a boss looking

over your shoulder, then working from

home may not be right for you.

Supportive friends and family

members are also important—

especially when you're starting out

and clients aren't yet banging down

your door.

Lloyd says that after he quit his ad

agency job. he got lots of calls from

headhunters trying to lure him back to

the office-based world. Fortunately, he

says, his wife wouldn't hear of it.

"She said, 'Now, don't you dare

take that job,'" Lloyd recalls.

2. Consider the legal implications.

Do you need a permit or an occu-
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Common Sense

Thinking of starting a business

from home? Often, the little things

mean the difference between

success and failure.

Here are some tips from Chuck

and Sue DeFiore of DeFiore Home

Business Solutions, a consulting

firm in Rancho Cordova,

California, that specializes in

advising small and home-based

businesses.

1. Read: read, and read some

more. That's the only way to keep

learning about your business—and

yourself. Become a com-pulsive

reader, reading things other

people ignore. Don't stop reading

when you think you've run across

something that has nothing to do

with your business.

2. Pick a business name that

describes what you do. A name

that doesn't teli what products or

services you offer can hurt your

efforts to get your business off the

ground. Avoid using just initials

until you get as big as, say, AT&T.

Also: when the time comes to

create a logo, ieave the abstract

symbols to the faceless multi

nationals. Your logo should say

what you do.

3. Sock away some money for

a rainy day. Few businesses are

profitable from day one. That's

why it's important to have at least

six months' living expenses in

reserve before you quit your job

and take the plunge.

pationai license? Will you be required

to register your business, get a tax ID

number from the Internal Revenue

Service, or file articles of

incorporation? Check your local

zoning laws. too. Many communities

frown on home businesses in

residential neighborhoods but make

exceptions for professionals such as

doctors, lawyers, artists, and writers.

As a rule, retail stores and

manufacturing operations run from

home are taboo.

3. Make a business plan. Most

people wouldn't think of setting out to

visit Aunt May in Iowa without a road

map, but many entrepreneurs set out

in their new ventures without even the

sketchiest business plan. That's often

a mistake because a well-written

business plan can establish your

company's goals and help you

achieve them. When writing your plan,

ask yourself what business you're

really in, how market conditions can

affect your business prospects, and

how you intend to marshal the human,

financial, and technological resources

at your disposal.

"Drafting a business plan was

vital," Oogie McGuire says. "We're

looking at such a long time frame from

starting our business to being

profitable that, without the business

plan, I wouldn't be able to judge if we

were going in the right direction."

When it comes to writing a

business plan, there are plenty of

helpful files available online in places

such as CompuServe's Working from

Home Forum. There are also a

number of off-the-shelf software

programs that walk you through the

steps of creating a professional-

looking business plan. These include

How to Write Your Own Business Plan,

BizPlanBuilder, Entrepreneur

Magazine's Developing a Successful

Business Plan, and Tim Berry's

Business Plan Toolkit 4.0.

How to Write Your Own Business

Plan consists of four sections. First, a

questionnaire containing approxi

mately 200 questions covering every

phase of business operation helps the

user understand what a business will

require and whether it's likely to

succeed. The second part of the

software is aimed at projecting profits

and losses to determine where the

break-even point will be. This part of

the software allows you to play what-if,

so you can see the effect of

unexpected events.

The third area walks you through

writing your business plan. It includes

sections such as Mission Statement,

Competition, and Research and

Development. The fourth section

contains a sample business plan.

How to Write Your Own Business

Plan was created by Max Fallek. a

member of the Smali Business

Administration National Advisory

Council and author of How to Set Up

Your Own Small Business.

BizPlanBuilder is a set of templates

to be used in your own word

processor and spreadsheet. The

business plan itself is prewritten in the

form of modules, many of which are

applicable in most situations. There

are built-in comments providing ideas,

suggestions, and questions to help

you decide what information to

include in your business plan. All you

have to do to create the actual

business plan is to fill in the relevant

details and values in the files where

XXX appears in the examples. The file

format is a generic one that can be

imported into most word processors.

The financial spreadsheets help you

make projections based on your best



Mjver wish you had a personal mentor who could

answer all your questions about successfully running

your own business?

As most successful business owners will tell you,

aside from having a great idea, developing a profes

sional and effective business plan is the first major

step on your road to

success.

That's where the

Entrepreneur

Magazine's

Developing A

Successful Business

Plan comes in. The

Entrepreneur Business

Planner is the most

complete easiest-to-

use software avail

able to produce your

business plan.

Designed hv a |Kinel of

senior liusi-

For more information,

pricing, and orders

please call

-VRG-1N07.
Visa, MasterCard,
American Express,

and checks accepled.

■ ■ ■

ness executives and the

editors of Entrepreneur

Magazine. Iho

Entrepreneur Business

Planner Software will:

■ Help you organize your

thoughts and your

objectives regard

ing your start-up or

existing business

venture

[ ■ Help you develop

strategies to meet

those objectives

■ Help you produce a

professional,

detailed business

plan essential for

obtaining the

financing necessary

for your business

■ Help you pinpoint

and manage problem

areas

Developing a Successful Business

Plan is a trademark of Virgin Games,

Inc. ©1992 Virgin Games, Inc. All

rights reserved. Virgin is a registered

trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd.

Also features:
Easy-to-Use Interface — The Entrepreneur Business Planner

provides not only 10 sample business forms to utilize, bul also

aids in producing the proper information needed to add

substance to your plan.

Ready-Made Sample Modules for 10 types of businesses:

Contractor, Distribution, Franchise, Mail Order, Manufacturing,

Nort Profit, Professional, Restaurant, Retail and Service Business

Industry-Specific Tip Screen — In addition to expert business

advice, this well-rounded program provides samples that address

your specific business concerns.

Context Sensitive Help Screen — That's right! Now you don't

have lo wade through one help screen after another to get Ihc

information you need. Pertinent information is intuitively

accessed based on where you are in the program when you

request help.

Status Matrix — This powerful feature makes it easy to organize

your research and notes and details your progress as you develop

your business plan.

Import and Export Files from popular word processing software

programs for professional formatted printed output.

Before you invest all your time and money in a great idea, invest in a great business planner:
Entrepreneur Magazine's DEVELOPING A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS PLAN

Ctrclo Reader Service Number 195

Entrepreneur



guesses about how your business will

grow. To supplement these libraries of

text files and spreadsheets, the

manual includes a reference that

explains many of the terms used and

the strategies you should employ.

Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 follows

the pattern of providing worksheets for

use with your figures, but its approach

to the actual writing of the plan is a

little different. Instead of providing a

boilerplate business plan to be edited,

Palo Alto Software provides a

business plan processor—sort of a

cross between a database input form

and a word processor—that lets you

use your own language in your

business plan while making sure the

words are in the right place.

4. Line up financing. Many of

today's big businesses started out on

a shoestring. While banks often

hesitate to loan money to small,

untested businesses, there are other

sources at your disposal—your

savings, your credit cards, the equity

in your home, your retirement plan, or

even your parents' nest egg.

Your suppliers can aiso be a

source of credit. The McGuires, for

example, bought many of their

Arabians at rock-bottom prices after

the horse market had crashed. The

sellers were more than happy to

provide generous payment terms with

little money down.

5. Invest in technology. Unlike in a

corporate office, there's no secretary

to type your memos. no bookkeeper to

keep tabs on your accounts re

ceivable. That's why it makes sense to

leverage your efforts by enlisting

technology to do these clerical chores

for you. Most likely, you'll need a

computer, some kind of word-

processing and financial software, an

answering machine, a telephone with

speed dial, a fax machine, possibly a

modem, and a copier. While that may

sound like a tall order, with PCs and

fax machines plunging in price, you

can probably get everything you need

for under $2,000. (See "Quest for

Perfection" in the June 1992 issue of

COMPUTE for more information about

assembling the perfect PC for various

home business applications.)

Oogie McGuire says she tracks her

business with an Excel spreadsheet

and a specialized database program

that keeps tabs on her horses' health

records and expenses. "I know to the

penny how much it costs per horse to

produce," she says.

6. Polish your image. Professional-

looking business cards and stationery

often separate the successful

companies from the wannabes.

Remember: Being small doesn't mean
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you have to look small-time. Luckily,

there are numerous desktop pub

lishing programs on the market that

make creating good-looking letter

heads a snap. (Check out "First and

Lasting Impressions" in the May 1992

issue of COMPUTE for pointers on

putting together your own business

documents and designs.) And if

graphic artistry is not your forte, you

can always hire a professional to do

the job for you.

Grey, the greeting card designer,

helps promote his colorful, computer-

generated cards with a business card

that reads, "Grey Matter," in boldface

type, followed by the words, "A Huge

Conglomerate in the Mind of Its Sole

Proprietor." Underneath this phrase is

Business Plan Software

BizPlanBuilder—$129.00

Jian Tools for Sales

127 Second St.

Los Altos, CA 94022

(800) 442-7373

Business Plan Toolkit 4.0—

$149.95

Palo Alto Software

2641 Columbia St.

Eugene, OR 97403

(503)683-6162

Entrepreneur Magazine's

Developing a Successful Business

Plan—$99.99

Virgin Games

5070 Santa Fe St.

San Diego, CA 92109

(800) 874-4607

How to Write Your Own

Business Plan—$125.00

American Institute of

Small Business

7515 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 201

Minneapolis, MN 55426

(800) 328-2906

a showy black ink blot.

7. Set up your office. It's important

to set aside a place where you can

work in peace and your business

proposals won't accidentally get

tossed out with yesterday's news

papers. A good-size desk, a

comfortable chair, a file cabinet, and a

well-stocked bookcase are all

important aspects of a successful

home business. You'll get more work

done if your surroundings look

businesslike.

8. Decide on a work schedule. One

of the advantages of being your own

boss is that you can set your own

hours. Even so, it's important to set up

a daily work schedule to give yourself

some discipline. And if your clients

are large companies, you may find

yourself working business hours in

order to accommodate- them.

Actually, many home business

owners don't run into trouble because

they work odd hours or too few hours

but rather because they work too

many hours. Working long and hard

can be a key to success, but if you

don't pay attention to your personal

need for rest and recreation, you

might become a drudge. Drudges get

the work done, but they often lose

their creative edge, along with the

self-confidence and energy needed to

take on challenges. With your PC only

a few steps away, it's tempting to

spend all day (and all night and all

weekend) toiling away. Remember to

take breaks.

9. Market your services. No matter

how terrific your business plan is, the

world generally won't beat a path to

your door unless you get out and do

some marketing. While you may not

have the money to take out a big ad in

the Wall Street Journal, you can get

yourself noticed by lecturing about

your specialty to local business

groups and networking within your

industry.

If you have a modem, consider

logging on to CompuServe and joining

the Computer Consultant's Forum and

the Working from Home Forum.

McGuire says she's even used

CompuServe to meet potential buyers

for her horses and mules.

10. Plan for the future. While much

of your time will be taken up with the

day-to-day concerns of running your

business, it's important to have a long-

range plan. That will probably mean

expanding your business (unless

you're committed to staying small),

either through hiring employees and

moving into office or warehouse

space outside your home, teaming up

with another company in a joint

venture, or selling stock and going

public. You may also want to consider

selling your business someday.

While nothing you do will

necessarily guarantee the success of

your home business, following the ten

steps listed above will give you a

fighting chance. The most important

thing to remember, seasoned

business owners say, is that you

shouldn't give up. No matter who you

are or how many things you do right,

there's nothing you can do to stop a

market from shrinking or a major client

from filing for bankruptcy. Even Apple

Computer wasn't built in a day. J



PC GAMES

"...decide the fate of the world..."

Associated Press

"...puts you in the White House with all the power,

influence, and responsibilities of the presidency."

CNN FutureWatch

'...every action creates a ripple effect across the world."
Details Magazine

"...on-the-job training as leader of the free world."

NSC News TV - Chicago

"How well do you think you could do...?"

BusinessWeek

"...tests your on-the-job toughness."

f U.S. News & World Report

"America's hottest

cult video game."

j_ SKY Magazine (London)

"Shadow President gets my vote.

...in the same vein as SimCity and SimEarth."

PC Games

"The graphics are great, the sound is cool and the

overall game play makes me come back for more."

"I'm really impressed with this piece of software."

Computer Game Review

"...cutting edge."

"The entire CGW crew was deeply impressed."

Computer Gaming World

"...makes the world's toughest job enjoyable."

"A great political simulator."

VideoGames & Computer Entertainment

"...a richly entertaining gaming experience."

Game Players PC Entertainment

1992 O.C. Tme. Ltd.
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Daniel Janal

Be sure you know

what you're

getting when you

sign up for

a service contract.

WARRANTIES
You're racing toward a dead

line when your monitor blanks

out, your hard disk crashes,

and your fax card is on the

fritz. Who's going to pay?

That depends on what your

warranty says. A warranty is

an obligation to repair some

thing or replace it for free for

a fixed period of time. Warran

ties are part of every comput

er and software sale. But if you

read them closely, you'll find

that warranties are very

unique and individual. There

is no universal code of law or

conduct that covers computer

parts, supplies, and mainte

nance contracts or service

agreements.

Except in a few states, cus

tomers have no specific mini

mum rights to warranties or

maintenance contracts. The

Uniform Commercial Code

makes some protections for

the consumer, such as that

the goods must be of an ac

ceptable standard, but the

manufacturer can disclaim

that provision.

"You'll always find the UCC

disclaimed. Instead you'll find

a limited warranty, a money-

back warranty, or a store war

ranty. You get a limited warran

ty and little else," said New

York area attorney Lance

Rose, who wrote the book

SYSLAW, a guide to the law

for bulletin board operators.

Your rights vary from seller

to seller. Here are some ques

tions you might ask the dealer

about the warranty.

• How long is the fixed period

of time?

• Who will pay for the delivery

and return of the product?

• Will the work be done at

your place or theirs?

• How long will repairs take?

• What are you supposed to

do in the meantime?

According to Rose, to be a ful

ly informed consumer, you

should know the answers to

these questions, ff you don't

know the answers, you might

find out the hard way.

"Buy from someone who of

fers a money-back guarantee

or who offers to replace some

thing if it is defective within a

reasonable period of time,

such as 30-60 days." says

Rose. "Also, make sure the sell

er pays for shipping and that

there is no restocking fee."

If the company doesn't hon

or its claims, you can com

plain to the Federal Trade Com

mission or to local or state

agencies.

The best way to protect your

self from al! warranty prob

lems, according to Rose, is to

pay with plastic. "If you have

a legitimate dispute, call your

credit card company and re

fuse to pay when you get

billed," he says. The credit

card company has a resolu

tion process that manufactur

ers wilt abide by. "It is the

best possible remedy you

have."

When you buy your equip

ment, the salesperson might

ask you to buy a maintenance

contract. A maintenance con

tract is an operational under

standing between seller and

buyer. "You don't have any im

plied warranties. This is a

straight contract. You get

what it says, and you don't get

what it doesn't say. If you

want your equipment back in

a month after taking it in for re

pairs, you need to have that

written into the contract,"

Rose advises. "You have to

look closely at the terms of the

deal. You cannot presume

anything. You have to look at

whether repairs are done on

site, by mail in, or by some oth

er method. Will they give you

a loaner? Reimburse you for

shipping costs? How will they

ship? How long will it take to

repair? You need to know."

A software maintenance con

tract should spell out such de

tails as how many hours of tech

nical support you will receive

and who will provide service.

"You should check out pro

viders of maintenance and

find out if the people are expe

rienced," Rose said. "Mainte

nance can be done well, or it

can be done badly."

"Take into account how long

you plan to use it," he says.

"For a lot of equipment, a main

tenance contract for a year or

two might be too long because

you can buy a new piece for a

price that's in the same range

as the contract price."

As computer prices fall, com

puter manufacturers are using

service and warranties as sell

ing points.

For instance, Gecco Com

puters offers atwo-year warran

ty on all parts, even monitors.

It also offers two-year on-site

service on all its sales. Dell

Computer has a one-year war

ranty and an optional four-

year extension. IBM offers a

three-year warranty for its new

family of premium PS/2 comput

ers, three years of on-site serv

ice, and a four-hour average

response time. Its older PS/2

computers carry a one-year

warranty.

Whatever the warranty

states, follow these rules.

1. Keep your boxes so you

can safely ship the product

back to the manufacturer or

to a repair facility.

2. Check the parts immediate

ly upon receiving them to

see if they work properly.

3. Keep all paperwork, such

as receipts, warranties, and

contracts.

4. Make sure you have all

claims from the manufactur

er or store representative in

writing.

5. Pay by credit card because

the credit card companies

will hold payment and inves

tigate claims.

6. Deal with established com

panies who will be around

long enough to honor their

warranties to the letter. 3
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DISCOVERY CHOICE

Gain a new appreciation

for history with this detail-rich

text adventure.

David Sears

TIME RIDERS IN
AMERICAN

HISTORY

How many dishes did the av

erage Puritan woman have to

wash after Sunday dinner?

Who held the higher rank, Sit

ting Bull or Crazy Horse?

Enquiring minds want to

know, because the despica

ble Thanatopsis Dread has sto

len a communications satellite

and now beams warped,

tabloidesque newscasts

down to an unsuspecting pub

lic. "Teenage mutant babysit

ter gets hit with pie in face be

fore taking oath as first U.S.

president!" Dread's trying to re

write history. He seeks noth

ing less than world domina

tion. This is Time Riders in

American History, and your

mission is to discover the

truth and tell the world before

Dread succeeds.

You are a team leader-

one with a lot of work ahead.

You know the occupation of

the first president wasn't ba

bysitter; it was general. But

how do you tell the world?

And when you know a news

cast is fishy, where do you

look for the truth if you can't

quite put your finger on it?

The last time many of us

studied history, we probably

studied it along with 50 other

equally uninterested college

freshmen or high-school sen

iors. Who cared what hap

pened when? We looked the

future dead in the eye and

pinned our hopes on ideal

jobs. The past could remain

unread or forgotten. Besides,

didn't we know enough facts

already?

George Orwell didn't think

so, and if you've read his

work, you might agree that a

sense of history would serve

both his characters and our

own American society well.

Sit down with Time Riders for

just a few hours and fill in the

gaps. Don't expect a smooth

trip—the surprising potholes

in your memory can jar you

wide awake.

Never mind that The Learn

ing Company targets kids 10-

17 as potential game players;

the data here belongs to us

all. Before you finish a mis

sion, you'll know who invent

ed the phonograph from who

invented the telephone. You'll

know that Puritan families

shared a single pewter plate

at dinner and had only one

chair in their homes. You'll

even know that Sitting Bull out

ranked Crazy Horse. If you al

ready know all these things,

your kids may not. Let them

have a turn at Time Riders,

and they'll play for hours, gain

ing an appreciation for an of

ten shunned subject.

You'll have a lot of work cut

out for you if you choose to

play. Your team of crime

solvers includes a time line sa

vant named Amanda and a

mapmonger named Josh,

both of whom prove very help

ful in collating historical data

so that you can make an in

formed choice (or at least an

educated guess} regarding

past events. The real time trav

eler of the group—a feline

droid called KAT (short for

Knowledge Access uniT)—

will actually visit the past to

snare a few interviews with

the people of the day.

After each dreadful news

cast, you visit Amanda's

room; she keeps her Time-

Line unit there. Make a logical

first choice from the descrip

tions of four eras that the ma

chine displays. Obviously,

some knowledge of American

history helps at this point, but

a close reading of the descrip

tions will help most novice his

torians select the proper era.

Once you've made your selec

tion, you'll have to choose a

period and then a specific

year. This way, you reduce

the game's span of more

than 400 years (1492-1905)

to a specific moment in time.

If Amanda agrees with your se

lections, she sends you to

Josh for some historical orien

teering. If she doesn't, you

may try your luck with the Time-

Line unit again.

Certain of his topology,

Josh can help you find the ex

act spot an event occurred,

no matter when. Using his

GeoFax machine, you scroll
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across a relief map of North

America. Where was the O.K.

Corral? Where exactly was

the battle of the Little Big

horn? Click on the Overlay but

ton to drop a net of data over

the otherwise unhelpful imag

es—plains suddenly become

the homes of Indian nations;

stretches of the Wild West re

solve into constituent states.

Every clue helps when you

must locate a pin in a very

large hayfield—in this case, a

whole country. When you

pick your spot, head to the

TimeTube to dispatch KAT to

the past for interviews. Don't

worry if Josh cautions against

your choice of event loca

tions; before KAT leaves, you

may reconsider them. Time

Riders doesn't follow a point

system. Instead, naturally,

you work against time. Too

many mistakes on your part,

and Thanatopsis Dread takes

the world.

Once in the workroom, you

just pull the launch lever to

send KAT on her way to the

past. When she returns, she

flops over and folds up—a dis

turbing effect at first. But she

does this only to project her re

corded holographic inter

views. These interviews grant

you an insider's perspective

on history. And rather than pre

senting mere facts to read,

the holographs make you feel

almost as if you were gossip

ing with your neighbors.

As soon as you've gath

ered enough details to suc

cessfully operate the Biodata

machine, you can choose

your man (or woman). The list

of historical figures ranges

from settlers to Chinese immi

grants to Apache warriors. If

you didn't know that you

were after George Washing

ton, you might need every

clue KAT's interviews could

provide just to limit your op

tions to a manageable few.

To further narrow the field,

you might adjust the Biodata

parameters to screen for gen

der and occupation. A

search for a female social re

former consumes considera

bly less time than a sweep of

all the biographical entries—

time you must conserve in or

der to make the necessary da

ta uplink with Dread's news

satellite. Miss the window,

and you'll have to wait for to

morrow's news to try again.

Time Riders acquaints you

with more than just major

events. The weirder parts of

history lurk there, too, like this

entry found under the era

heading 1824-1854: "Danger

ous hogs ran wild in most cit

ies. Hogreeves walked two by

two scouting hogs. Used rat

tles and brute strength to

shoo hogs away." Rattles?

Brute strength? Who were

these mighty men, these hog

wrestlers? Did any of them suf

fer fatal injuries on the job?

Time Riders turns up these da

ta gems, but gameplay may

never reveal enough informa

tion to satisfy a piqued inter

est. Not quite a hypertext

game: Time Riders fails on on

ly one count; It moves where

it will, not necessarily where

you need to go. On the other

hand, nothing prevents you

from consulting a respectable

encyclopedia for further infor

mation, and a "read through"

option could easily deflate the

fun here.

The colorful Biodata por

traits of the historically signifi

cant make a fine addition to

the game's detailed maps,

and the browse function puts

an abridged life story for

each figure at your fingertips.

Confident you can match the

correct date and place with

the correct face? Skip the in

terviews and save some time;

go to the Biodata machine

and choose your person. Af

ter the uplink, you'll know for

certain. Dread's skewed head

line goes through, or your ac

curate one airs. To borrow

from Poor Richard (you'll run in

to him more than once in the

game),"Haste makes waste."

Any discrepancies in date,

place, and person cause

Dread to gloat.

Best of all, Time Riders

doesn't exclude minority

groups. It does an exemplary

job of including historically sig

nificant women, African-Amer

icans, and Native Americans.

This is one well-rounded text

adventure worth the time of

any enquiring mind. D
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MULTIMEDIA PC

With the Video

Blaster and AVI, you

can capture a

video movie, save

it, and embed

It in your Windows

documents.

David English

CUT AND PASTE
VIDEO MOVIES
Wouldn't it be great if you

could hook your VCR or

camcorder to your PC and

bring video directly into Win

dows? Wouldn't it be even bet

ter if you could save that vid

eo to your hard drive and then

cut and paste the video into

your Windows documents just

as easily you can cut and

paste words and numbers in

to your word processor and

spreadsheet files?

Sound far-fetched? Not any

more. You can do this now by

combining Microsoft's new AVI

software package with a Video

Blaster card {Creative Labs,

1901 McCarthy Boulevard, Mil-

pitas, California 95035; 408-

428-6600; $495). It's so easy

that you'll soon have video mov

ies with your kids waving to you

as they say "Good morning,

Dad" or "Keep up the good

work, Mom." You could even

send a Word for Windows file

to your sister in Alaska with

your New Year's greeting at the

top of the page.

I wrote last month about Mi

crosoft's new AVI (Audio Video

Interleaved) software package.

It should be shipping under the

name Microsoft Video for Win

dows by the time you read this.

AVI lets you run full-motion vid

eo in Windows 3.1 with no ad

ditional hardware—other than a

sound card if you want to hear

the video's synchronized

sound. On the downside, AVI

movies run at 15 frames per sec-

ond (rather than the 30 fps

that's standard for most video),

your videos usually run in a 160-

pixel-by-120-pixel size window

(just one-eighth of a standard

screen), and the files can be ex

tremely large (even com

pressed, a 30-second video

can use up four or five mega

bytes on your hard drive). If AVi

goes over as well as Quick

Time, a similar technology on

the Macintosh,

we'll soon see

disk- and CD-

ROM-based

programs with

lots of AVI files

you can play

with.

But what

about making

your own vid

eo movies?

With a Video

Blaster and a

video camera,

you can cap

ture your own

full-motion video and, using

the AVI utilities, save it to your

hard drive as an AVI file. You

can then use your standard

Windows tools, such as Media

Player, to work with your new

video file. You should also be

able to cut and paste your vid

eos into any OLE-compliant

Windows application.

Even without AVI, you can

use the Video Blaster to save in

dividual video frames in BMP,

Targa, TIF, PCX, MMP, and

EPS formats and display

(though not save) a full-motion

video in any size—from icon to

full screen. A captured image

can have as many as 2 million

colors, but it can't be any larg

er than 640 pixels x 480 pixels.

You can freeze, crop, resize,

zoom, and scale single-frame

images, as well as adjust their

hue, saturation, brightness,

and contrast. A JPEG (Joint Pho

tographic Expert Group) com

pression kit lets you compress

your captured images to a frac

tion of their original size.

You also gel a generous se

lection of DOS and Windows util

ities that let you test your Video

Blaster's setup, adjust its set

tings, and switch among its

three video sources (these can

be any combination of compos

ite-video sources, including

VCR, video camera, videodisc,

and broadcast video) and four

audio sources (microphone

and line-in from the Video Blas

ter card, and FM and line-2

from a Sound Blaster or other

sound card). You can mix the

four audio sources with the soft

ware-based stereo audio mix

er. And to get you started us

ing your video in multimedia

presentations, the package in

cludes Macromedia Action,

Tempra Show, Tempra GIF,

and a handy utility, called

MMPlay, that lets you combine

animation with live video.

The Video Blaster card

takes up a single 16-bit slot

and requires Windows 3.1 and

a VGA or Super VGA card with

a feature connector. Not all

VGA and Super VGA cards

have a feature connector, so

be sure to check with your deal

er or with Creative Labs to be

sure your card is compatible.

(Media Vision is working on a

similar AVI-compatible video

card, called the Pro MovieSpec-

trum, which won't require a fea

ture connector.)

In the future, you can expect

to see inexpensive video cards

with built-in compression chips

that will dramatically speed up

your AVI files. These chips will

allow you to expand :he size of

your video windows to half or

full screen and switch to the pre

ferred speed of 30 frames per

second. This compression tech

nology will enable us to over

come the next big hurdle in the

transformation of the PC into a

multimedia workstation. □
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. ntroducing Video Blaster.
NowA Picture Is Worth,
ust

Here's everything you

need for full-motion video,

image capture, graphics

overlay, even special

effects. All the hardware,

all the software, all in one box,

all for just $495.

It starts with Video Blaster, an internal

video card that lets you display and manip-

T E R

ulate full-motion NTSC or PAL video on

a standard PC monitor. It also lets you

input and mix sound from multiple audio

sources.

You also get MacroMind® Action!™ for

Windows™ and Tempra™ for DOS. Both

m combine video with computer graphics

and special effects to create

interactive presen

tations and multi

media training

applications.

There's also a

Windows-based Video

Kit with JPEG compression that lets you

capture images and use them to spice up

your DTP, database and WP

applications.

And with over two million

colors and video control of

hue, saturation, brightness,

contrast and RGB, you'll have

enough video capability to

make even the MTV guys jealous.

So visit your local

retailer or call us at

1-800-998-LABS.

You'll get the picture

on affordable multi

media video. £

VIDEO

BLASTER

wmxms. Video Blaster is a (rademarn ol Crealrve Laos. Inc All other marts are owned Dy ttar respecirve companies. © 1992 Creative Laos. Inc All rights reserved. creative labs, inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 216
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

You'll marvel at the fluid animation and cinematic

effects you see as you make your way

through this acclaimed action-adventure game.

Alfred C. Giovetti

OUT OF THIS
WORLD
The spatters of rain on the

wind-screen obscure the

view of the small road

leading to the door to

the underground linear

accelerator laboratory.

The driver of the car shields

his eyes from the explosion

of white light as lightning

blasts the ground too near

the car for comfort. As the <

man's hearing clears from 4
the roar of thunder, he be

gins to hear the screech of

brakes that bring the sleek

blue sports car to a halt near

the aboveground entrance.

The entrance opens quickly

as the electronic surveillance

identifies the would-be intrud

er as one Professor Lester

Chaykin, a brilliant, young,

crimson-haired scientist who

is returning to complete work

on experiment 23. He moves

quickly to the desk and fires

the particle down the mile-

long tube which terminates in

the chamber above the desk.

As the particle travels down

the chamber, lightning strikes

and penetrates the tube. The

lightning and particle mix and

race to the chamber. Immedi

ately upon impact, the cham

ber, the desk, the man, and

some other items disappear

from our world, traveling a di

mensional rift to appear 20

feet below the surface of a

lake in Another World.

Thus begins Eric Chahi's

second hit computer game,

which was two years in the

making. The first, Future

Wars, skyrocketed the small,

French-owned Delphine Soft

ware into international fame in

its partnership with Interplay

Productions. This new suc

cess, Out of This World, was

first released in Europe under

the title of Another World and

has already won nothing but

accolades and awards. It's

an action-adventure game

that requires thought in addi

tion to quick reactions.

As with Future Wars, the

most striking thing about Out

of This World is its use of cin

ematic techniques such as

zoom, panorama, cioseup,

and scaling shots. The open

ing scene is well orchestrated

and similar to the beginning

of a movie, with all the ele

ments necessary to set the

scene and build suspense.

The scene where Chaykin ar

rives on the planet uses mul

tiplane animation of up to six

planes, similar to Disney ani

mated films.

There are several levels of

action, with the protagonist in

the foreground plane, a carniv

orous beast tracking the hero

in one plane of the back

ground, and even the moon

on the farthest plane. Out of

This World comes very close

to being interactive cinema—

quite an accomplishment, con

sidering its 16-color, predomi

nantly blue-, black-, and gray-

shaded palette. Chahi is a

true artist and an avid movie

buff, and his study of the cin-

ematographer's art has result

ed in the flawless execution

of the beautiful, highly de

tailed scenes that can only be

referred to as art in action.

The animated characters

are clear, sharp, and distinct

portrayals that seem to be liv

ing, breathing creatures. This

may be the first time flight sim

ulator-like filled polygons

have been used in an action-

adventure game. The poly

gonal graphics do not move

to represent the 3-D presenta

tion of a static item but in

stead are adapted to portray

in two dimensions the living

bodies of the characters and

monsters. By changing the lo

cation of the point that de

fines the lines of the poly

gons, the characters' move

ment is uniquely fluid. It's a

flowing animation technique,

one surprisingly realistic in its

representation of the true

movement of living tissue.

Out of This World is a com

bination of action and logical,

satisfying puzzles. You move

from the point of entry in the
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world to the point where our

hero liberates a world from

slavery by his own struggle to

be free of bondage. Many of

the head-slapping puzzles

link one screen to another

with the use of logical clues

that keep you coming back

for more realtime action. One

puzzle requires you to ob

serve an alien guard on anoth

er level—or, rather, observe

his reflection on a metal ball.

At a precise moment you

must shoot the bail so that it

drops on the guard. It takes

timing and precision, but it

isn't impossible. If you think

through most puzzles, you'll

eventually gain the satisfac

tion of completing them.

Another integral part of Out

of This World is the effective

use of the alien handgun, a

combination shield, blaster,

and explosive fireball genera

tor. Knowing when and how

to both use and recharge this

weapon determines your fail

ure or success. You use the

gun to outwit the guardians

and monsters. The pistol ener

gy shield blocks blaster rays,

while fireballs blast through

doors, rock walls, and other en

ergy shields.

As in other action-adven

ture games, such as Gods

and Prince of Persia, Out of

This World has aspects of

both the realtime arcade

game and the graphic adven

ture. These side-scrolling, fast-

moving games require you to

think on your feet, or at least

on the edge of your chair-

action and fast reflexes alone

are not enough to traverse

the labyrinth of screens to the

winning cut scenes. Even com

bat in Out of This World is a

blend of puzzle and realtime

action.

Out of This World is sprin

kled with cut scenes, where

the course of the action is tak

en over by the computer, and

you become the observer of

a short movielike sequence.

These cut scenes add to the

game's cinematic quality and

increase your involvement in

the plot, which is in turn en

hanced. The winning cut

scene is very satisfying and is

of sufficient duration to re

ward you handsomely for

your efforts.

Like any other good role-

playing or graphic adventure,

Out of This World has a save-

game feature. By pressing

the C key and inputting one

of a series of codes at any

point in the game—even for a

short time after the main char

acter's death—you can re

store the game to one of

many corresponding critical

points in the plot. The codes

are revealed to you after

you've successfully traversed

these areas of the game. The

save and pause features in ac

tion adventures make the

games more enjoyable, for

they alleviate your having to re

turn to the beginning of the

game each time you attempt

to successfully traverse the

game screens.

Music for most versions of

the game includes a balanced

and entertaining introduction,

ending, and score mixed in Del-

phine's own music studio.

Over 140 fully digitized sound

effects are used to punctuate

the action and keep you in

volved with the plot. While key

board or joystick control is sup

ported, the joystick provides

better control.

The only black mark I gave

to Out of This World, except

one for its brevity, is for its ar

cane, color-coded, symbol-

based, codewheel. I had troub

le using the codewheel, even

after receiving instructions

from the folks at Interplay.

What makes Out of This

World so spectacular? Its sat

isfying blend of realtime ar

cade action, cinematic tech

niques, logical and workable

puzzles, unique application of

filled-poiygon graphics, excel

lent use of color, artistic graph

ics, engaging story, and per

sonality-filled characters. Be

sides, it's great fun. Many peo

ple will play it to completion

just to see one more beautiful

cut scene.

Out of This World clearly

rivals any first-rate film pro

duction in its production

quality and entertainment

value. If you miss this highly

acclaimed, award-winning

action adventure, you'll never

forgive yourself. O

IBM PC or

compatible (10-

MHz 80286 or

faster

recommended);

512K RAM (EGA or

VGA) or 640K RAM

(Tandy); Tandy 16-

color, EGA, MCGA,

or VGA; hard disk

recommended;

supports Ad Lib,

Roland LAPC-1,

Sound Blaster, and

Disney Sound

Source—$59.95
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GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

Use your

modem to mine

the online

world; there's fun

to be had.

IF YOU CAN'T BEAT
'EM, MODEM
Playing against the computer

is great, but victories either

seem to come too easily or are

nearly impossible after a

while. What's needed is a true

flesh-and-blood opponent.

Thankfully, head-to-head (hu

man versus human via a mo

dem link) capability is now be

ing included in a large selec

tion of really great games.

I've always been a fan of

flight simulators, and now

more and more of them come

SPEED = 0200 KNOTS ULTITUOE = O0343 FEET
V1EU = SKIT A0T1VE CflMM W

equipped for modem play.

One of the most advanced sim

ulators, Falcon 3.0 {Spectrum

HoloByte, 2490 Mariner

Square Loop, Alameda, Cali

fornia 94501; 800-695-4263) of

fers breathtaking graphics

and speed. Over the phone

lines, the game presents you

with a dogfight between F-16s

(you can play cooperatively,

but the dogfight is a whole lot

more fun).

While Falcon is the current

king of the high-tech, modern-

era flight sims, MicroProse

(180 Lake Front Drive, Hunt Val

ley Maryland 21030; 410-771-

0440) is soon to release

modem-capable F-15 Strike Ea

gle 111. From what I've seen,

the graphics will be amazing.

MicroProse also publishes

Knights of the Sky, a World

War I dogfighting simulator.

The graphics seem simple af

ter Falcon, but Knights makes

up for its graphics with incred

ible payability. Hours melt

away when you're playing. In

Knights of the Sky, you're giv

en a choice of Allied and Ger

man planes to fly so you can

set up a handicapping system

based on the abilities of the

plane, placing an advanced

player in a primitive plane.

If flight sims aren't your cup

of tea but you like the war gen

re, check out Perfect General

(QQP, 1046 River Avenue,

Flemington, New Jersey

08822; 908-788-2799) and the

WWII Battle Set for historical

war gaming.

This war game

places you in a

generic WWII

setting. The in

terface is a

wonderful evo

lution of the old

hex-grid war

games of the

1970s. When

you're piaying

against a mo

dem opponent,

the game takes

on a new dimension: line of

sight and hidden troops. It's

very spooky to see a line of en

emy tanks suddenly appear

ing from behind a grove of

trees.

If you prefer your war gam

ing to be more abstract,

check out BattleChess (and

the soon-to-be-released Bat

tleChess 4000) for Windows (In

terplay Productions, 17922

Fitch Avenue, Irvine, California

92714; 800-969-4263). The an

imations of battle coupled

with the unpredictability of a re

al opponent work perfectly to

gether. And for some deep psy

chological reason, seeing the

pieces duke it out and know

ing that there's another human

on the other end make victory

mighty sweet (and losing al

most bearable).

If war gaming isn't your

style, there are a couple of

great addictive word games

out there. Wordtris (Spectrum

HoloByte) and Lexicross (Inter

play Productions) offer special

delights in modem play, if

words are your thing.

Most of these games con

tain a small communications

program, allowing you to dial

and answer. If you have a

friend who owns the game,

call your friend and get one

computer ready to receive the

call and the other ready to

send. Hang up and let the

computers do the work (the

manuals do a very good job of

explaining the procedure).

But what if you don't have a

friend who has the game you

want to play? Try the classi

fieds in computer gaming mag

azines. They have listings of op

ponents, complete with phone

numbers, and lists of the

games they have.

And if you find someone half

way across the country you

want to play against, you don't

have to pay premium tele

phone rates. CompuServe

runs a modem-to-modem

(MTM) gaming lobby, with a

standard $12.80-per-hour con

nect charge (for 1200- and

2400-bps modems), regard

less of who or where your op

ponent is. You can set up a pro

file of yourself or search the

database to find an opponent

and issue a challenge. You fi

nally meet in the MTM lobby,

where you can chat and then

begin play.

To use this service, you'll

need a communications pro

gram that allows you to exit

without hanging up (such as

Procomm Plus). CompuServe

will prompt both players to ex

it and start the game, and

then you're playing. When

you're done, you end up back

in the lobby to set up for an

other game, issue a chal

lenge, discuss strategy, or

just hang up. Use your mo

dem to mine the online world;

there's fun to be had. D
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SIT DOWN DITKA. MOVE OVER MADDEN.

STUTEGY FNTMLL
IS HERE!

The all-or-nothing decisions.

The bone-busting action.

The thrill of victory. It's all

here in the most realistic pro foot

ball strategy game ever introduced!

Co-designed by one of pro

football's greatest coaches, Tom

Landry Strategy Football puts .you

111 111 ■ b n ar
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Jf?« 7/ thrill to super anima

tion and sound effects as

the action unfolds!

in the coach's seat. You'll choose

from thousands of offensive and

defensive formations. Then watch

your plays unfold in eye-popping

animation!

You can analyze in-depth game

"Ask Landry"for advicefrom

one ofthegreatest coaches of

all time!

Call now to order or for the name of a dealer near you!

1-800-238-4277
Hi Merit Software" 13635 Gamma Rd.. Dallas, TX 75244

214-385-2353 91992 Merit Software

IBM' PC and Compatibles 5.25' 11.2 MB) and 3.5" 11.44 MB) disks enclosed. Requires: DOS 3.3 or higher, 286 or higher, 640K
RAM, VGA Graphics. Maid Disk, and Mouse. Recommended: DOS 5.0 and 12 MHz or faster. Sound Support: Ad Lib.'Sound
Blaster.-PC speaker ami more. Circle Reader Service Number 176

Enjoy "potnt-ftnd-cltck"

menus that make everything

fast, fun and easy!

stats and scouting

information. Make

substitutions.

Check weather

conditions. Get

on-line help,

from the basics

to advanced

coaching tactics.

And "Ask

Landry" when you

want advice from

one of the best minds in the game.

Make the right decisions, and

you'll coach your team all the way

to a Super

Bowl victory!

See if you've

got what it

takes to go

the distance.

Order Tom

Landry

Strategy

Football

today!





Virtual Reality
Reality-whaL a concept!

For the longest time, people have been searching for new

realities—new worlds more interesting, more exciting, and more

meaningful than the real world.

In the past, creating unreal worlds meant nothing more than

daydreaming, wishful thinking, and simple fantasy. But recent

developments in computer technology, graphics, and specialized hard

ware have served to make fantasies come

to life in a form that others can share, in a

form that increasingly is indistinguishable

from the other reality—the nonvirtual

reality of ordinary life.

While the holodeck depicted on "Star

Trek: The Next Generation" may be

decades away, virtual reality—VR for

short—is coming to be used for serious

applications. Not just for games and

recreation anymore, VR is now being

taken seriously as a tool for creating

environments that are either too difficult

or too impractical to create in real life.

What Is Reality?

VR could be described as a type of

advanced computer simulation in which

the user doesn't passively view the

artificial environment but, rather,

interacts with it. The interactive nature of

VR makes it possible for the user to

become completely immersed in the

environment.

Using VR techniques, a developer

might create an opportunity to travel

back in time and battle dinosaurs. Or an

architect might construct a virtual

kitchen where you could try out the

stove, check the cupboards, and see if

it's the kitchen you want in your new

house. Or you might try your hand at

surgery on a virtual patient. Or dock

molecules together and actually feel the

push and pull of atomic forces.

Using powerful, integrated computer

systems that are capable of displaying

What you see with

your eyes,

what you touch with

your hands,

what you believe

to be true

may be real only to

you.

three-dimensional graphics and gen

erating stereophonic sound, together

with specialized equipment such as head

mounts, data gloves, and other I/O

devices, VR can give a realistic portrayal

of new worlds not yet created. The head

mounts submerge you in the virtual,

three-dimensional world by presenting

your eyes with realistic images that

instantly adjust based on what you're

looking at, together with realistic sounds

to make you feel that you're actually

there. Wearing data gloves, you can

manipulate items in a virtual envi

ronment—open doors, pick up objects,

or cut into virtual patients.

Feed Your Head

Mention VR, and many people will think

of the movie The Lawnmower Man, which

tells of a simpiemindeti gardener who is

sent into VR to play Cyber Boogie and to

experience teledildonics (virtual sex) and

other unique pleasures. The plot turns on

his inadvertent transformation into the

malevolent and psychotic alter ego,

CyberJobe.

While the experience portrayed in the

movie is a far cry from current VR

technology, the movie does hit on one

truth: The most exciting work being done

in VR is entertainment related. Instead of
just watching television or guiding a tiny

animated figure in a computer game, you

can climb inside the experience of

fighting opponents as a giant mech

anized robot, crashing a car in a

demolition derby, exploring in a world of



checkerboards and ptero

dactyls, and much more.

The Spetier of Virtuality

One line of VR products

that has begun to hit the

entertainment scene is

Virtuaiity. With Virtuality, you

can enter a simulated or

fantasy world and interact

with the surroundings—fight

opponents with swords or

drive a car madly down a

racetrack.

Virtuality units, including

headgear and related

devices to give you a 3-D

VR effect, have become

more and more common at

entertainment centers

around the country. De

veloped by CyberStudio

and marketed by Spectrum

HoloByte, Virtuality offers

VR game simulations are

among the most realistic

available.

Hook yourself into the

headgear and data glove of

the stand-up unit or take a

seat in the sit-down driving

unit, and off you go to

another world. You can fight

a space battle in Battle

Sphere, go into an elf and

wizard fantasy world in

Legend Quest, smash up

some cars in the virtual

demolition derby Total

Destruction, or go hang

gliding in HERO. Want to

fight opponents using a

mechanized battle ma

chine? Play EXOREX.

Finally, for a truly out-of-

this-world experience, fall

into Dactyl Nightmare to

explore an abstract en

vironment of checkerboards

Realistic architectural designs can be "walked through" using

Straylight's PhotoVR system.

=ality promises pleasures undreamed of in real life.

and flying pterodactyls.

Virtuality promises to be

a form of entertainment

more realistic and exciting

than anything previously

created. These sophisti

cated multimedia systems

contain a set of closely

integrated components.

including Amiga-type pro

cessors, math coproces

sors, graphic chips, CD-

ROMs, microphones, mo

tion tracking systems, and

much more.

If you find Virtuality's

EXOREX particularly ex

citing, you might want to

give Chicago's Battletech

Center a try. Located in the

North Pier section of town,

the Battletech Center is a

complete entertainment

complex devoted to space

warfare. Your $7 buys a 25-

minute experience includ

ing training, briefing, and

10 minutes of actual playing

time. You learn how to oper

ate a giant mechanized

robot called a Battlemech,

which involves responding

to terrain changes, adjust

ing for heat dissipation, and

laying out battle strategy.

The heart of the

Battietech center is a room

containing 16 podlike cock

pits. Encased in a kind of

futuristic spacecraft cock

pit, you must learn to use

over 100 controls while ob

serving the battle on full-

color viewing screens.

(Despite the large array of

controls, knowing how to

use 4 main controls will

allow you to play satis

factorily.) During ten

minutes of intense play, you

must make critical de

cisions while being deluged

with information. You have

to manage Battlemech

movement and firing,

decipher sound effects,

and choose strategies.

What gives realism and

challenge to the Battlemech

experience is the fact that

you play against living

opponents rather than the

algorithms of a computer

program.

Battletech and Virtuality

appear to be only the

precursors of a flood of VR

Myron Krueger's

Artificial Realities

Think of virtual reality, and

the vision of a person fully

suited up in headgear and

data gloves comes to

mind. However, many

experts in VR circles

believe that a person

exploring virtual worlds

should be free of the

heavy burdens of tech

nology. In other words,

you should experience VR

unencumbered.

Myron Krueger is one

of these. One of Life

magazine's 100 Most

Important Americans of

the 20th Century, he is

considered the father of

artificial reality. He is an

advocate of experiencing

artificial worlds without

any kind of physical

interface device.

In Krueger's artificial

reality, art and science

become interrelated, and

the viewer interacts with

and actually becomes part

of the new simulated

environment- These inter

active environments react

to your movements, allow

ing you to communicate

with both graphical

images and other users.

You use your hands, your

head, your feet, or your

entire body to interact with

these artificial realities.

You can play with an

animated animal, engage

new art form called body

surfacing (in which every

movement produces fan

tastic colors and sha

dows), or compose music

and draw pictures with

your feet. Participants in

separate rooms can tickle

each other, create a colla

borative finger-painting

masterpiece, or perform

free-fall gymnastics.

Part art form, part tool,

Krueger's artificial reality

provides a more enjoyable

way to interact with virtual

reality while introducing a

more creative aspect to

the artificial environment.
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Continuing our fifteen-year evolution
of the best-selling flight simulation

software, the voice of Air Traffic Control

now comes alive for SoundBlaster

users! Flight Assignment: ATP (Airline

Transport Pilot) lets all computer users

experience the wonders of flight, watch

the ingenious autoflight mode fly a

Boeing 737, 747, 767, Airbus A-320 jet

airliner or Shorts 360 turboprop across a

scenery-filled United States. When

you're ready to earn your wings as an

Airline Transport Pilot, take the controls

and fly any of hundreds of predefined

flight assignments with onscreen text

(and optional spoken) Air Traffic Control

instructions and feedback. Or go explor

ing on your own in free flight mode.

As a fifteen year anniversary promotion,

new ATP buyers will receive a free

SoundBlaster-compatible Air Traffic

Control voice module that will launch

you into an entirely new level of flight

realism, other leading edge features

{full autoflight, structured assignments

with grading, much more) have been

newly refined to make ATP the standard

in traditional flight simulation software.

For IBM and compatibles. Suggested

retail price $59.95.

■ 35&-- ;■*--

^*
^H

See your dealer or call SubLOCIC to order,

circle the reader service number or call

SubLOCIC to be placed on our mailing list

or for Information about our scenery and

support software for Microsoft Flight

Simulator and Flight Assignment: ATP.

Flight Assignment and scenery collection are trademarks of SubLOCIC.
All other products and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respective owners.

It* Ccmxjtwr "

WLDGIC
Cirele Reader Service Number 179

TELEPHONE |?17»»-Ma!

FAX (317IW-147?



options. VR theme rides

and parks are being

planned by Disney and

Universal Studios, and

similar attractions may soon

appear in Japan.

Molecular Reality

It's not all fun and games in

the virtual world. Re

searchers Frederick Brooks

and Henry Fuchs of the

University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill are using VR

to study how molecules and

receptor sites interact.

Employing computer-in

tegrated head mounts and

a mechanical grip, they set

out to simulate the way

molecules—and especially

drug molecules and re

ceptors—join and dock,

and also to examine up

close how different mole

cules would attract or repel

each other.

This kind of research is

normally accomplished

using plastic models, but

VR simulations give an

entirely new perspective to

understanding why certain

drugs work or fail based on

dynamic, visual models. VR

is also being tested as a

way to look at various

radiation treatment options.

The Deepest Cut

Joseph Rosen, an as

sociate professor of surgery

at the Dartmouth Medical

School, has developed a

"surgery rehearsal" system

that gives surgeons a virtual

patient to work with,

showing graphically what

happens when parts of the

Virtuality provides vicarious thrills in Total Destruction.

Cyoer Boogie is Hollywood's interpretation of virtual reality

entertainment.

body are cut into. By using

virtual scalpels and other

instruments, surgeons can

learn how the body reacts

to certain procedures be

fore moving on to perform

them on a live patient.

Greenleaf Medical Sys

tems, started by Walter

Greenleaf, has developed

VR systems that allow

aphasics {people who

cannot talk, often as the

result of a stroke) to com

municate using hand

gestures while wearing a

data glove. These gestures

are translated into printed

text or synthesized speech.

The same firm offers a line

of products that measure

the motion range of a

disabled patient, and other

products that analyze how

a person walks, which is

useful to orthopedists.

Castles in the Air

VR's uses go far afield, and

uses currently under de

velopment demonstrate that

it's as protean as the

computer that serves as its

brain. Air-traffic controllers

may one day take direct

control of the planes on

their radar scope through

VR. You may've already

read how architects and

designers can place clients

inside rooms that have yet

to be built. But even when a

space exists, VR can take

you there through robot

technology—a particularly

useful feature if the location

is remote or inaccessible.

One day, you might walk

through deadly landscapes

like the surface of the moon

or the bottom of the sea.

Portal to the Future

VR is still a very young field.

The level of sophistication of

many of the systems is high,

but progress must still be

made in the quality of the

visual images. Once the

technology arrives, each of

us will be like Columbus or

Marco Polo at the portal of a

new world of our own mak

ing. Neither space nor time

is the final frontier. We have

yet to set foot on the ter

ritory of pure imagination. □

Virtual Reality Studio

Want to experience virtual

reality firsthand? Well, now

you have your chance. An

innovative 3-D graphics

system called Virtual

Reality Studio (available

from Accolade) gives you

a taste of what VR is all

about.

Virtual Reality Studio

differs from other graphics

packages in that it allows

you to create 3-D envir

onments and then move

around within them using

your keyboard or mouse

as a controller. The

objects you create out of

geometric sotids can be

animated and interactive.

By putting these together,

you can build a dream

house, lay out a land

scape of geometrical

objects, or create your

own interactive adventure

games.

This power does not

come without a price, how

ever. Creating your own 3-

D environment takes time

and practice, and it

requires that you take time

to learn how the system

works. Also, in order to

make your environment

interactive, you need to

use the programming

language, which like any

language, requires ex

perience before you can

apply advanced features

easily.

Virtual Reality Studio

does require some effort

to learn, but it's a very

good program for ex

ploring the power and

promise of VR.

IBM PC or compatible,

CGA or better; supports

joystick, mouse, and Ad

Lib sound board—$89.95

DOMARC

Distributed by Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Ste. 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(800) 245-7744

(408)985-1700
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64/128 VIEW
The future of Gazette depends upon

the support of its readers. Also, send us your

spreadsheet templates.

Tom Netsel

Now that RUN has

joined such journals

as Ahoy, Commodore,

and Transactor in 8-bit

heaven, a number of people

have written or called ask

ing about Gazette's future.

As a matter of fact, I just got

off the telephone with one

concerned subscriber who

called from Australia. I as

sured him that as long as

readers support Gazette

with their subscriptions, we'll

provide them with informa

tion, articles, and programs

for the 64 and 128. As a mat

ter of fact, I have plans for

something new, but I can't

announce it until all the de

tails are worked out.

We have quite a few read

ers in Australia and around

the world, and I'm delighted

by their continuing support

of Gazette. Like my friend in

Australia, subscribers in oth

er countries have to pay

about twice the price that

U.S. subscribers pay. Post

age accounts for much of

that extra cost, and they get

the magazine a monlh after

the newsstand date. Look

ing at a subscription card in

a recent issue, I see U.S.

readers can order 12 issues

(or $9.97. (Prices may be

higher now.) I see ads on

TV for a pizza that costs

more! That's less than 85

cents an issue! I hope you'll

inform any former RUN sub

scribers about COMPUTE'S

Gazette edition—or the multi-

edition which includes 64/

128 and Amiga sections for

the same price. Pass the

word on your local BBS, us

er group newsletter, or tell

your friends in person to

send in subscription cards

from the magazine or call

(800) 727-6937.

As Gazette Disk subscrib

ers are aware, each month

we provide one or two bo

nus programs that do not ap

pear in the magazine. The

December disk included a

bonus called SpeedCalc

Help. It's a help screen that

loads into our popular

spreadsheet program.

That started me thinking

more about spreadsheets

and how useful they can be.

I then began wondering

about all the ways our read

ers might be using Speed

Calc. I'm sure many of you

have devised interesting

and useful spreadsheet ap

plications. How about shar

ing them with other 64 and

128 users? These files or

spreadsheet templates

might be stock analyzers,

grade books, home budg

ets, conversion programs,

or any useful application.

Send us a disk with a

copy of your spreadsheet

template that will load into

SpeedCalc (or GemCalc, a

compatible spreadsheet

available on the Gazette Pow-

erPak Disk). We'll publish a

number of them as bonuses

on future Gazette Disks.

We'll pay $100 for each pro

gram we use. A simple budg

et is provided on this

month's disk as an example.

Be sure to include enough in

structions within the pro

gram Itself. It must be a sin

gle self-explanatory pro

gram that users can load

into their spreadsheets, fill

ing in the blanks with their

own data.

Send your templates—for

SpeedCalc or GemCalc on

ly—to SpeedCalc, COM-

PUTE's Gazette, 324 West

Wendover Avenue. Suite

200, Greensboro, North Car

olina 27408. Sorry, but no

disks will be returned. □

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW
Gazette's future depends upon the support of

readers. Also, a call for spreadsheet templates

By Tom Netsel.

BAUDS MEAN BUCKS
Get the most information for the least amount

G-l
its

G-3

Df

money when you go online with commercial services.

By Ranjan Bose.

REVIEWS G-8

Fastoffice medical software and dieHard magazine.

FEEDBACK

Questions, answers, and comments.

BEGINNER BASIC

Put the WAIT statement to work.

By Larry Cotton.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

Don't bog down your interrupts with slow code

By Jim Butterfield.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE

G-l 5

G-l 6

G-l 8

G-20

Here are more great programming tips from readers.

By Randy Thompson.

GEOS
If you're a GEOS fan, you can't afford to pass

the great programs on QuantumLink.

By Steve Vander Ark.

DIVERSIONS

Are you sure that warm, friendly voice you hear

telephone belongs to a human being?

By Fred D'lgnazio.

PROGRAMS
Rogue Sunbathers (64)

Space Trek (64)

Push Button 64

EZ-Loader (64)

Stock Analysts 128

The Automatic Proofreader (64/128)

G-22

up all

G-24

on the

G-25

G-28

G-30

G-34

G-36

G-40
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GAZETTE
D\SKL/RRAFY

VALUE-PACKED SOFTWARE

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

All Gazette disks are menu-driven for ease of use—and they feature complete

documentation. Just load and you're ready to go!

SpeedScript $11.95

COMPUTE Publications' most popular program

ever, Powertui word processing package includes

SpeedScript for the 64, SpeedScripf 128, spelling

checkers for both 64 and 128 versions, plus an

additional dozen support programs, including

mail-merge and word-count utilities.

Gazette Index $7.95
Every article and department from Gazette—July

1983 through December 1989 issues—is indexed:

features, games, reviews, programming, "Bug-

Swatter," "Feedback," and the other columns.

Disk features pull-down menus, help screens,

superfast searching/sorting capabilities, and

much more.

Best Gazette Games $9.95
Best dozen arcade and strategy games ever

published in Gazette all on one disk. All games for

Commodore 64. Titles: Crossroads II: Pandemo

nium, Basketball Sam & Ed, Delta War, Heat

Seeker, Omicron, Powerball, Q-Bird, Trap, Arcade

Volleyball, Mosaic, Power Poker, and Scorpion II.

Gazette's Power Tools $9.95
Fourteen of the most important utilities for the

64 ever published in Gazette. For serious users.

Titles: MetaBASIC, Disk Rapid Transit, Mob Maker,

Ultrafont+f Quick!, Disk Editor, Basically Music,

PrintScreen, 1526 PrintScreen, Fast Assembler,

Smart Disassembler, Comparator, Sprint II, and

Turbo Format.

The GEOS Collection $ 11.95
Gazette's best 13 programs for GEOS and GEOS

128 users. Selection includes utilities, applications,

and games, Titles: Super Printer Driver, Skeet File

Saver, Help Pad, Word Count, Directory Printer,

Quick Clock, SlideShow, File Retriever, Screen

Dumper, Font Grabber, GeoPuzzle, and

GeoConverter.

128 Classics $11.95
Thirteen of Gazette's best 128 programs, including

utilities, games, and applications. Titles:

MetaBASIC 128, RAMDisk 128, 80-Coiumn Disk

Sector Editor, MultiSort, Block Out, Miami Ice,

The Animals' Show, Cribbage, XPressCard, Sound

Designer, Video Slide Show, Math Graphics, and

3-D BarGrapher.

SPECIAL OFFER! All 6 DISKS FOR ONLY $49.95! A $13.00 SAVINGS!
All prices include shipping & handling.

SpeedScript Q $11.95

Gazette Index □ $ 7.95

Best Gazette Games □ $ 9.95

Gazette's Power Tools □ $ 9.95

The GEOS Collection □ $11.95

128 Classics D $11.95

Special 6-Disk Offer D $49.95

Subtotal

Tax'

Outside U.S. or Canada"

Total

Name,

Address.

City State. ZIP.

Amount

enclosed

Mail to

Method of

.payment

Gazette Disks

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Credit card no Exp. date

Signature (required)

Daytime phone number

D Check or Money Order

D VISA or MasterCard

(for orders over $20)

Residents of Nortti Carolina and New York add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.

• For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add SI for surface mail or S3 lor airmail. All orders musi be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.



Telecommunications is the

magical process by which

distant computers communi

cate with each other via tele

phone lines. For those just

getting their feet wet in the

sea of telecommunications,

a primary concern is the

speed at which modems

communicate.

A modem is a device that

converts (modulates) digital

signals from a computer into

audio tones that can be

transmitted over phone

lines. Another modem at the

other end converts the tones

back into their original dig

ital form (demodulates).

Transmission speed is mea

sured in the number of bits

sent per second (bps).

Although a byte that repre

sents one character con

tains eight bits, a usual

telecommunication byte is

ten bits long. It consists of

eight bits for the information

or data and two delimiting

bits that separate contigu

ous data bytes.

Theoretically speaking, a

300-bps modem can send 30

characters per second. A

typical double-spaced typed

page of 1800 characters and

spaces would need about a

minute if transmitted at 300

bps. A modem operating at

2400 bps can send the same

page in 7.5 seconds!

A 64's commonly used

modem speeds of 300,

1200, and 2400 bps are in a

sense analogous to the XT,

AT, and 386 technologies

familiar to PC users. XTs

BAUDS
MEAN

speed modems would be

comparable to 486s.

Slower modems are the

least expensive ones to buy,

but they can cost you

money if you use them on

commercial online services.

To give you an example of

the savings you can achieve

with a higher-speed modem,

let's assume that an online

service charges $6.00 an

hour for 300-bps access

Time is money

when you connect to

commercial

information services.

By Ranjan Bose

are inexpensive and ade

quate for some uses, but

they're slow. The AT is more

efficient yet inexpensive, but

it's neither here nor there—

similar to 1200-bps

modems. The 386s are fast,

very well supported, and

available at reasonable

cost—as are 2400-bps

modems. To carry the anal

ogy further, the new super-

and $12.50 an hour for

1200- or 2400-bps access. If

you were to access the serv

ice for an average of ten

hours every month, you

would be paying $60.00 for

300-bps access and $125.00

for 1200- or 2400-bps

access. If you spend most of

your online time download

ing files or messages (and

not chatting in forums), you

could download four times

as much at 1200 bps and

eight times as much at 2400

bps as you could at 300

bps—for just over twice as

much money.

This ideal scenario is

obviously subject to several

variables, such as the condi

tion of the phone connec

tion, the network load

(ensuring error-free trans

mission), and the presence

of either a DOS speed-up

utility in your system or the

ability to use an REU as a

RAM disk.

If we consider the

amount of data transferred

at 300 bps over ten hours as

an arbitrary data unit, each

data unit at the above prices

would cost $60.00 at 300

bps, $31.25 at 1200 bps,

and $15.63 at 2400 bps. For

a little more than the differ

ence in the cost of access

ing our arbitrary data unit at

300 bps as compared to

2400 bps, you can buy a

2400-bps modem.

Also, while a PC user

cannot buy an XT/AT/386

combo, a 2400-bps modem

will let you telecommunicate

at all three speeds when

necessary. If a BBS you call

operates at a slower speed,

your 2400-bps modem can

slow down. You could use

300 bps when chatting

online or typing messages,

or anything else that

involves online waiting or

keyboard entry. Then use

2400 bps when transferring

files. The 1200-bps or slow

er speeds can come in

handy for those occasions

when a phone line is noisy.



Data transmission is less subject to

error on noisy phone lines when trans

mitted at slower speeds.

In Praise of Speed
I cannot help but toot the 64's horn at

this point. Electronic eons ago when

300 bps was the 64's telecommunica

tions standard, people thought that re

liable data transfer at 1200 bps and

higher speeds was impossible be

cause of idiosyncrasies in the

Commodore Kernal routines. At any

rate, 1200 bps became a reality,

fought the gremlins, and is now aging

gracefully.

There may not be as many 64

users telecommunicating at 2400 bps,

but those who do are quite happy.

With 2400-bps external modems sell

ing for well under $100, you need not

shy away from using them because of

price. Several commercial and share

ware terminal programs exist which

support 2400-bps access. NovaTerm,

Terminal One, and Belt Term are just a

few of them.

RS-232 Devices
Commodore decided on a different

type of interface for its user port, rath

er than going with the industry stan

dard RS-232. Therefore, connecting

an RS-232 device, such as a modem,

to a 64 used to be a problem. That's

no longer the case. Aprotek makes a

fine product called Corn-Modem,

which works well with external RS-232

modems. Several other RS-232 inter

faces which plug into the 64's user

port are also available from Aprotek,

Creative Micro Designs, and other

companies. Aprotek also sells a 2400-

bps modem that plugs directly into the

user port.

RS-232 modems supporting 2400

bps come in two varieties, a plain-va

nilla modem which allows 300-bps to

2400-bps speeds and one which

offers built-in protocols for error

checking and data compression

(MNP, V.42bis). These latter ones are

great toll savers, but only if the

modem at the other end also uses

them.

Expedient or Exotic
CompuServe users, for instance,

would not be able to use MNP5 or

V.42bis because the online service

does not yet support these protocols.

CompuServe may eventually add

these protocols, but a plain-vanilla

2400-bps modem is sufficient for sev

eral reasons. To a significant extent, a

well-engineered modem can compen

sate for occasional line noise using

adaptive equalization, line impedance
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Time of day

8:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

10:00 p.m.

6:00 a.m.

Download time in seconds

#1 #2 Mean

45.36

33.09

19.42

16.93

29.33

39.51

19.98

17.40

30.33

33.29

19.17

18.95

35.01

35.30

19.52

17.76

Cost per 1OK bytes

$1.19

$1.20

$0.66

$0.60

matching, and other techniques.

To use MNP5 and V.42bis proto

cols effectively, your software should

support 4800 or 9600 bps, neither of

which is supported by any 64

telecommunication software.

NovaTerm with the CMD Swiftlink is a

combination of software and hardware

that claims to do this. MNP protocols

are very useful during ASCII (text)

transfers, but their advantages vanish

when transferring programs (binary) or

files that are already compressed,

such as ARC or LYNX.

Finally, these protocols interact

variably with software error-checking

protocols such as XMODEM and

YMODEM. These software protocols

are usually self-sufficient anyway.

MNP and similar protocols are more

Are MNP Modems

Necessary?

While shopping for modems capa

ble of transmitting at 2400 bps, you

come across many with choices

such as MNP (Microcom Network

Protocols) and V.42bis protocols.

These modems can check and cor

rect for errors during transmission

arising from phone line noise and

other interferences. They can com

press data so that you get an effec

tive transfer rate of 4800-9600 bps.

To be effective, however, the

modem at the other end must also

be an MNP or V.42bis type. You

must also remember that most

downloadable files are already

compressed and do not benefit

much from these procedures.

Protocols which enable an appar

ently higher speed transmission

(MNP5) cannot be used with a 64

because none of the terminal soft

ware allows for speeds greater

than 2400 bps.

Finally, during downloading, you

usually employ software-based

error checking protocols such as

XMODEM or Punter. So save your

money. A plain-vanilla 2400-bps

modem will suffice for most of your

telecommunication purposes.

useful for transferring numerical busi

ness data where glitches could result

in financial disaster. So instead of

waiting for these sophisticated proto

cols and modems that can use them,

go for it! The longer you postpone get

ting a 2400-bps modem, the more

money you're losing online.

You may see an occasional gar

bled character in messages or bul

letins that have been sent at 2400

bps, but you can easily correct them

by using your parallel processing,

multigigabyte supercomputer known

as your brain.

Rush-Hour Blues
If you've ever used an online service,

you may have noticed its slowing

down at times. When large numbers of

users are online simultaneously, the

effective transmission of bits and

bytes through the phone network

becomes appreciably slower than that

occurring during nonpeak hours. The

delay is especially noticeable when

using packet switching networks such

as Tymnet or Datapac. For top-dollar

values, try to download large files dur

ing nonpeak hours, usually early

morning or very late at night. If you're

calling from Japan, be aware of the

time difference. You may stay up late

only to run into bright-eyed, well-rest

ed U.S. users—thousands of them!

Time Is Money
I recently ran a simple experiment in

which I downloaded a certain file from

CompuServe at different times of the

day. with XMODEM at 1200 bps

(using the Common Sense 1200 termi

nal program that is bundled with the

Commodore 1670 modem). I down

loaded each file three times during

each online session. A digital

chronometer allowed me to time the

transfer of eight XMODEM blocks

(1048 bytes). To rule out varying disk

transfer delays, I always downloaded

to a freshly formatted disk. Boy, was I

surprised!

Note that the variations in rates of

transfer between similar samples 1, 2,

and 3 is less during the nonpeak

hours. (See the above table.)



These transfer rates are not cast in

stone and do vary somewhat depend

ing on many factors, but they illustrate

the point that the time of day does

make a significant difference in

telecommunication costs. During the

day and in the early evening, there are

longer delays and more errors (requir

ing repeated transmissions of blocks

of data), possibly because of higher

line noise and longer switching delays

as a consequence of heavier usage.

Can Software Help?
If you examine the above values

closely, you will observe that even at

the best transfer rate of 1048 bytes in

17.76 seconds, only 59 bytes were

getting transferred each second

(1048/17.76=59). Since I was operat

ing at 1200 bps, in theory, the transfer

rate should have been 120 bytes per

second. (Each telecommunication

byte is ten bits long: eight bits for the

data and two delimiter bits.) You can

not expect 100-percent efficiency in

the real world, but I was getting less

than 50 percent. Something was not

right!

I wondered if my telecommunica

tion program was using inefficient

code. In order to figure that out, I fired

up my computer and downloaded a

certain file by first using Common

Why Use 2400?

If you access CompuServe at 300

bps, it costs $6.00 an hour, whereas

at 1200 or 2400 bps, the cost is

$12.50 an hour. The volume of data

which can be sent at 300 bps, under

ideal conditions, would cost ap

proximately half as much at 1200

bps and one-fourth as much at 2400

bps. Over a short period of time, you

could easily recoup the cost of the

modem by stepping up from 300 to

2400 bps.

The savings are even more rele

vant for those who don't have local

CompuServe nodes and must use

Datapac or other packet switching

networks which charge $10.50 per

hour above regular CompuServe

connect fees.

Higher speeds save you money

when you're downloading files and

programs, but at other times you may

prefer a slower rate. In situations

which involve online waiting, such as

chats or conferences, 300 bps can

be your best bet. Most 2400-bps

modems also support 300 bps, so

there's no need to have both.

So to answer the question of why

we need 2400-bps modems,

Scrooge says it best: "Money,

money, money!"

Going one step further, I tried simi

lar transfers using NovaTerm at 2400

bps. To my dismay, I found that when

using a packet switching network

such as Datapac, downloading with

XMODEM was only a little faster at

2400 bps—not 100 percent faster as I

had expected.

Reading Text
Does this mean that a 2400-bps mo

dem is not really a big toll saver?

Quite the contrary, since most of the

online time is spent in ASCII transfers,

DL time

Bytes/sec

Efficiency

DL time

Bytes/sec

Efficiency

XMODEM 1200 bps

Datapac

31.19

34

8.3%

CompuServe

13.94

75

62.5%

YMODEM 1200 bps

Datapac

12.08

85

70.8%

CompuServe

10.64

96

80%

XMODEM

Datapac

19.30

54

22.5%

YMODEM

Datapac

11.83

87

36.2%

2400 bps

CompuServe

8.75

120

50%

2400 bps

CompuServe

6.09

168

70%

Sense 1200 and immediately after

ward using NovaTerm 9.3 (distributed

by Aprotek). Since Common Sense

1200 doesn't support 2400 bps, the

time in seconds required for down

loading 1048 bytes at 1200 bps was

measured for both programs. I ran

and timed this test five times for each

program.

With Common Sense 1200, the

mean value of five downloads was

32.7 seconds, with the fastest transfer

27.54 seconds. With NovaTerm 9.3.

the mean value for five downloads

was 23.1 seconds, with the fastest

value 20.15 seconds.

NovaTerm, therefore, proved to be

30 percent faster than Common Sense

1200 for XMODEM :ransfers under

nearly identical conditions.

such as chatting or reading messages

and bulletins. I decided to test this ac

tivity by reading text files instead of

downloading them.

To do this, I called CompuServe

and let data flow in as fast as it couid.

To avoid drive-induced delays, I used

the buffer RAM disk that NovaTerm

supports. I closed the buffer at 30

seconds. At 1200 bps, I managed to

receive 3511 characters (117 charac

ters per second). When I switched to

2400 bps, I received 7059 characters

(235 cps) in 30 seconds. This is close

to the theoretical limits of 120 and 240

characters per second for the two

modem speeds.

Compared to straight ASCII trans

fers, protocol-controlled downloading

is obviously a more demanding and

complex process. Gremlins such as

network delays, disk drive delays,

phone line noise, and other errors all

contribute toward reducing the actual

transfer of data.

Since all modem speeds are likely

to be affected proportionately by

these factors, a 2400-bps modem still

represents a good investment if you

do a fair amount of telecommunicat

ing. This is especially true if you

access online information networks or

call BBSs in distant cities.

Maximum Efficiency
If you simply send data via phone line

to another computer, you have no way

of knowing whether that information

arrives correctly or not. Noise and sta

tic on the line could alter the bits and

bytes, garbling the data. To help

insure error-free transmissions, most

terminal programs utilize some form of

error-checking technique called a pro

tocol.

There are basically three kinds of

software protocols used when upload

ing or downloading files. XMODEM is

an example of a protocol which trans

fers small blocks (131 bytes) of data

at a time. Another type, which

includes XMODEM 1K and YMODEM,

transfers a bigger block (1024 bytes).

A third kind of protocol uses blocks of

variable sizes. Examples of the third

type are Punter and Kermit.

All of these protocols employ some

form of checksum comparison be

tween the sending and receiving com

puters. If an error is detected, the

block is retransmitted. Even if oniy one

error is detected, the computer must

send that whole block of data.

If the phone line connecting the

computers is clean and requires a

small number of retransmissions, then

protocols that support larger blocks

are more efficient, if a lot of errors
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occur during transmission, then a pro-

toco! using smaller blocks gains an

upper hand because it has to resend

only 131 bytes instead of 1024. One

YMODEM retransmission could, in the

ory, equal seven or eight retransmis

sions via XMODEM.

XorY?
So is YMODEM really more efficient

than XMODEM? Are transmissions af

fected by the network you use, such

as a dedicated network versus a

packet switching network?

To test these variables, I accessed

CompuServe from my home in Canada

through Datapac, which is a 128-byte

packet switching network similar to Te

lenet and Tymnet, and by directly call

ing the dedicated CompuServe node in

Toronto. The following table indicates

the results of my test.

The DL time is the mean value in

seconds to download either 1048

(XMODEM) or 1024 (YMODEM) bytes

from CompuServe at 1200 and 2400

bps using the popular telecommunica

tion program NovaTerm 9.3.

With clean phone lines, no errors

occurred during these transmissions.

The delays were primarily due to the

way the data packets were handled

by the networks. Bytes/sec indicates

the number of bytes downloaded per

second. The efficiency figures repre

sent the actual performance com

pared to the modem's theoretical max

imum transfer rates of 120 and 240

bytes per second.

Several interesting things became

obvious. Calling a CompuServe node

directly resulted in more efficient

transfers, although on those occasions

when Datapac was working at its peak

efficiency, it was almost at par with the

CompuServe node.

If you compare the bytes-per-sec-

ond transfer rates obtained at the two

speeds in the Datapac columns, 2400

bps was faster than 1200 bps by 2-59

percent. XMODEM showed more im

provement than YMODEM, but it was

still lower than YMODEM in the total

number of bytes transferred.

Looking at similar values, when

CompuServe was accessed directly,

we discover that 2400 bps was faster

than 1200 bps by 60-75 percent.

YMODEM was always more efficient

than XMODEM.

Assuming the theoretical 100-per

cent efficiency of transfer to be 120

bytes per second at 1200 bps and

240 bytes per second at 2400 bps,

the actual performances observed for

XMODEM ranged from 23-63 percent.

while performances for YMODEM

ranged from 36-80 percent.

The Bottom Line
Just a few short years ago, the price

of a 1200-bps modem was several

hundred dollars, and 2400-bps

modems were even higher. When a

modem could cost more than a com

puter, most users made do with 300-

bps. Now that 1200- and 2400-bps

modems are less than $100, frugal

users still want to cut costs where they

can. When you're connected to an

information network that charges by

the minute, connect time is the obvi

ous place to trim.

In conclusion, while accessing

services which charge the same

amount per hour for 1200- or 2400-

bps access, it's more efficient to use

the faster speed, coupled with YMO

DEM. Moreover, it's better to connect

with the service through a dedicated

node, rather than through a packet

switching network, even if it means

calling long-distance. And if you're

willing to work between 12:00 a.m.

and 7:00 a.m., the long-distance

charges are usually lower, and the

phone connections usually cleaner,

further reducing your telecom

munication costs. Q

For heaven's sake, don't tell them its educational
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143 Western

Designs for

Print Shop,

FGM, and

Compatibly

Programs

for the

C6V128

Commodore

Computers

S24.95

Will 1IH

111 UCO

corona tus

MCW. Km

AM. MO .....UCO

w> iok« Visa (

MasterCard |

509-275-6928

Create a Total Western Environment with 143 designs

90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 11 Fonts forthe Print Shop.

• Ail New Western Designs by Professional Artists.

. Instructions to make 10 Qunfighters of the Old West, Wanted Posters.

♦ Authentic Indian Symbols Font, designed for secret messages

. Matching Fonts, Borders, and Graphics, for a Professional look.

*Comes in a Beautiful Collectors Notebook, to Organize your Creations.

* Old Ranch Brands, Wagons, Horse Shoes, Cattle, English Riders,

Gunfighters, Indians, Cowboys, Hopes, Hats, Boots, Saddles, and more.

GRAPHICS

Horse Fealhers Graphics. N. 27310 Shot! Road. Deer Park, WA. 9-*XX-<mi

(BiSfe Seared 3.2
1. The entire Old & New Testament text on 4-1541/71 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 disks.

Indexes every word in the entire Bible; 700,000+ references.

3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 orHD(v3.52).

7. Money back guaranteed!

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | KJV & NIV $90
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1581 disks.

«■ Any questions? Call or write for more information.

* Also available! Amiga, Bible Search

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0
Transfers word processing, lext, ASCII, and binary fifes between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25' and 720K 3.5' disks.

New Version 4.0 features; Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including; WordWriter, PocketWriter, SpeedScript, PaperClip,

WriteSluff, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Format (1571/1581}

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128&C64programs. Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95
Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

«■ FREE book rate shipping in US. Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada & Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software « (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Circle Reader Service Number 234

AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

to! Start my one-year subscription
to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard D Visa

Acct. No..

Signature

Name

Exp. Date

(Required)

Address.

City
State/

Province
ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail to COMPUTES Gazelle Disk, P.O. Box 3250. Harlan, IA 51593-2430

■ Residents of NC and NY. please add appropriate sales tax lor yojr area. Canadian
orders, add 7% goods and services tax.



REVIEWS

FASTOFFICE
Most people consider the

64 to be a personal comput

er that's used mainly at

home, but it's found its way

into many offices as well.

Word processing is undoubt

edly its biggest use, but it's

capable of much more.

Spreadsheets and data

bases are powerful and flex

ible programs that users

can adapt to any number of

office activities. They can be

used for budgets, inventory

control, managing customer

lists, and dozens of other us

es, depending on the skill

and needs of their users.

Most of the commercial

business applications have

been designed for flexibility.

Rather than targeting one

specific business or perform

ing one specific task, these

programs are tailored to sat

isfy a variety of commercial

needs. This flexibility ena

bles the software to appeal

to a wide audience, which

in turn makes for sizable

sales and profits for the soft

ware companies. When soft

ware is customized for one

business, it can no longer ap

peal to a wide audience. As

a result, its price normally

jumps dramatically.

Fastoffice is such a piece

of software, but it bucks the

norm- It is designed for bill

ing and practice analysis for

physicians. To narrow its

scope even more, it's de

signed for solo practitioners.

Price is where Fastoffice dif

fers from most customized

software. To make a profit

selling to a small number of

physicians, most billing soft

ware costs thousands of dol

lars. Fastoffice costs $50!

Fastoffice doesn't pre

tend to compete with full-fea

tured billing and practice

analysis programs, but it

does handle a number of bill

ing chores. And it does
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them well. It was written by

an ophthalmologist for his

practice, and he's been us

ing it for more than five

years.

Fastoffice is menu driven

and fairly simple to use. A

physician who is used to bill

ing patients, sending claims

to insurance companies,

and writing off certain

amounts would probably

have no difficulty using the

program. That's probably

why the review copy I re

ceived came with no docu

mentation—just a few

words of explanation in an

accompanying letter.

From the opening menu,

you have the option to view,

print, or modify a record; cre

ate a new record; print bills;

or move to another menu. I

knew from the letter that I

would need a separate data

disk. By selecting another

menu, I found the system util

ities that let me format that

disk. That menu also offers

the options to compress or

unpack data disks using a

dual-drive system.

Once your data disk is

ready, you can create new

records. This is where you

fill in a patient's name, ad

dress, insurance carrier, bill

ing code, and billing history.

Four iines allow you to enter

procedures and fees. I dis

covered that payments can

be entered in this area by

placing a minus sign in

front of the amount. Once ba

sic information has been re

corded, you can then enter

another new patient or re

turn to the menu.

After the basic informa

tion has been entered, you

can print the patient's bill.

One drawback that I no

ticed here is that while the

program prints the patient's

name and address, it

doesn't print the physician's.

That form of the bill might

be sufficient to hand to a pa

tient in the office; otherwise.

I'd recommend using pre

printed billing statements.

Once you have a patient

on record, you can then

view or modify any informa

tion simply by entering the

patient's last name. If more

than one person with that

name is in your data, the pro

gram tells you how many

matches it's found and asks

which patient you want.

From there, you can delete

a record, alter any line, re

turn to the main menu, or

move to another menu.

This other menu lets you

print a bill or summarize the

billing notes. A bill has

space for four itemized

lines of procedures and/or

payments. You can summa

rize this data and bring the

balance forward at any

time. The balance then ap

pears on the top line, free

ing three lines for additional

information regarding proce

dures and/or payments.

In many cases a physi

cian's fee is paid in part by

an insurance company with

another portion billed to the

patient. Depending on the

circumstances, some por

tions of the fee must be writ

ten off. Fastoffice enables

the physician to keep track

of these write-offs. With a pa

tient's bill on the screen, you

have the option to convert

to write-off format. You are

presented with the patient's

charges and asked if this

amount is billable. If not,

you can enter the billable por

tions and any insurance pay

ments. The amount the pa

tient owes is then presented

as the new balance. The pro

gram then computes the

write-off percentage and

prints an updated bill.

Another menu lets you

browse through each of the

records, making any chang

es or printing them out. You

can also view any write-offs.

This option prints the patient

info with the amount and per

cent that has been written

off. A summary prints the

number of write-offs and the

total percentage and dollar

amount of the write-offs. A

practice analysis prints an ac

tive account summary, list

ing the number of patients,

the total amount receivable,

and the percentage of pa

tients covered by each insur

ance carrier. You can also

see how much business is

represented by each insur

ance company. Fastoffice

computes the percentage

owed to you by all the pa

tients handled by a particu

lar carrier.

Make sure your printer is

on before you try to print

bills or analyze your prac

tice. Fastoffice crashes if it

tries to print and your print

er is turned off. One of its

good points, though, is that

it recognizes any files left

open prior to a crash. It lets

you close them properly

when you reboot, saving

any data that might have

been jeopardized.

More and more physi

cians are turning to comput

ers to handle their billing,

and it's not uncommon for

them to spend more than

$10,000 for software. I don't

think Fastoffice will replace

the heavy-duty systems that

store CPT or ICD9 codes,

fee schedules, referring phy

sicians, and patient birth

days, but it certainly does of

fer a lot for $50.

The program is easy to op

erate, but a page or two of

documentation would help

explain some of the pro

gram's finer points. I don't

think that would boost its

price too much. Perhaps if

more physicians used Fast-

office on a 64, they could

save on computer costs.

Then perhaps they could

pass the savings on to their



SOFTWARE SUPPORT
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C-64/128 Specialists For Over Five Years

Thousands ofCommodore Owners Choose 11s

5\s Their One Stop Supplier. Mere's Why!

* Great Selection of Front Line Software.

We stock most major Commodore titles that are still in

Production.

* Hardware & Peripherals.

Although we can't get keyboards and disk drives any longer,

we can offer disks, modems, cables, interfaces, and much

more.

* Closeouts & Bargains.

We're constantly seeking out those hard to get gems, and

offering them at prices that would make Scrooge grin.

* Used Software Trade In Program.

A Software Support exclusive. It takes a bit of extra work, but

we don't mind. Another commitment to personalized service.

* Un-Advertised Specials.

Our regular customers enjoy VIP service and great bargains

that are hard to pass up.

* Expert Technical Support.

As a regular Software Support customer, you have access to

the most knowledgeable Commodore technical departments

in the country. Of this, we're darn proud.

* Friendly & Courteous Order Takers.

You'll have a hard time finding order takers as anxious to help

you as Sandy, Ann and Connie.

* Fast Order Processing.

Thanks to our automated computer system, huge inventor)'

and effecient shipping staff, most orders are processed the

same day.

* Walk In Sales Department.

We welcome visitors to our warehouse outlet. The same great

deals arc available and best of all, no shipping charges.

* Worldwide Distributor Of Major Products.

Ever hear of Maverick. Super Snapshot, Super 1750 Clone,

and the 1581 Toolkit? We've been actively involved in the

ground up production and world-wide distribution of these

and many oiher fine Commodore products.

* Purchase From Us With Confidence.

We were very pleased when the

Belter Business Bureau came to

us and told us that our outstand

ing reputation qualified us as

members in their organization.

We're here to stay, not a fly by

night, here today and gone to

morrow outfit.

* Extensive Catalog.

Our contacts at other mail order

companies have told us that pro

ducing a catalog such as ours is

too time consuming and worst

of all - too expensive. We say it's

the leasl we can do for our cus

tomers, and wouldn't have it any

other way. Simply call or write

for your free copy.

EDinillllli LSJ Ci1iB*NTCtl-FSEEUNE:KS-J5fr117S

These

GAMES

Tony LaRussa Baseball $9.95

Bard's Tale 3 $12.9/

Blackjack Academy $9.9'

Cutthroats $6.9/

Test Drive 2 $12.9/

California Challenge $6.9!

European Challenge $6.9

Muscle Cars $6.9/

Super Cars $6.9/

Jack Nicklaus Golf $12.9

J.N. Courses 1,2 or 3 $6.97

TV Sports Football $9.97

Batman(Arcade Ver) $9.97

Batman{Movie Ver) $9.97

Solo Flight $9.97

Suspect $6.97

Shoot'Em Up Const $9.9'

Terror $6.9

EDUCATIONAL

Carmen Europe $26.9

Carmen World $24.9

Carmen Time $26.9

Carmen USA $26.97

Mavis Beacon Typing $27.9

Donald's Alphabet $9.97

Sky Travel $19.9

Perfect Score SAT $9.9

Songwriter $9.9

PRODUCTIVITY

Super 1750 Clone $99.9

Dome Accounting $37.9

Create A Calendar $19.9

Fleet System 2 $12.9

Graphic Label Wizard $14.9

Home Designer 128 $24.9"

C-128 Graphics Pack $29.9

Mastertype/Writer $12.9

Printshop $29.9

Paperclip 3 $29.9

Paperclip Publisher $29.9

Ilcms Listed Above Do Not Include Shipping. Call OrWriie For Your Free

Catalog Listing Hundreds Of Producls And Special Offers For Your

Computer. Our Order Takers Arc On Duly 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

M - F and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sal. - Pacific Time.

SOFTWARE Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. AiidresenRd.

Suite A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661

(206)695-1393

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY!
1-800-356-1179

Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Circle Reader Service Number 190



C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tesfed programs and more. Rent for 75C of

buy as low as SI .00 per disk side or for 8CK for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice,

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

POBOX 1W77.RAYTOWN, MO 64133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 161

DISK MAGAZINES FOR 64 & 128

Great Programs & Articles From Both Sides of the Atlantlcl

C64 ALIVE! is U.S. produced. LIGHT DISK and clubLIGHT are UK produced.

C64 ALIVE! Sample disk $3: 5 issues ending 12/92 520; 6 issues starling 1/93 $25

clubLIGHT Single issue $5

LIGHT DISK (only 4 issues) 8 Disks $30

LIGHT DISK and dubUGHT are for 64/128 — C64 ALIVE! is 64 only

— FOR DELIVERY —

IN U.S.: Jack Vender White. C64 ALIVE!, P.O. Box 232115, Sacramento. CA 95823

Outside North America write lor prices.

Circle Reader Service Number 229

YOU NEED A QUICK BROWN BOX

IF YOU ARE A SERIOUS C64/128 USER
When inspiration strikes, load your wotd processor (oi any other program) in less than

a second s; Store all your frequently used programs in this battery backed HAW

cartridge ll The QBB can Aulo-Stort □ program upon power up, for unattended

operation :: Stores data files, text, or spread sheets for instant access (only with

specially adaptsd programs)

Botlsry life 5-10 yuan NOT fucammqnded for GEOS 01 othur riisk intsnsivo sohwore

Sirei 6iK tf50 blocdi) S79, 12BK |5O0 blocks) 1129, 356K |1000 bl«lu)S 1A9.

All liisi ♦ SJ. shipping. S5.. ovsiseos, MA resident odd 5% to*

BROWN BOXES, INC. 26 ContordRd, Bedford. MA01730 |617] 275-OO90 or 1617) 862-3675

COMPUTER REPAIR
G4C: $50.00

C12BD: $74.95

C-64: $40.00 1541: $54.95

1541-11:364.95 C128: $64.95

1581: $64.95 ETC

WE ALSO REPAIR IBM Clones. Sega. Genesis. Nintendo

For more info call: BEAR TECHNOLOGIES
Computer Sales. Service S Repair

"f^" 1005 McKcnn Slreec. Philadelphia. PA 19140

215-336-5295 1-800-640-7400

Circle Reader Service Number 152

r C-64, 1541, C-128. or 1571C5

S25.00 PLUS PARTS
Send computer* or dnve wrtti name, ad

dress, phone, & describe problem We'll

call witti pans estimate, then repair and

return to you insured by UPS. Payment

can be COD or VISA. M/C. Minimum

charge, estimate only is S20. * include power supply

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL RERMRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 East St. Dept. C

Pittsfield. MA 01201 (413) 442-9771

Circle Reader Service Number 242
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REVIEWS
patients and reduce medical costs.

That's a radical thought!

TOVf NETSEL

Commodore 64 or 128—S50

LARRY SHEINGORN

9715 Medical Center Dr., Sle. 502

Rockville, MD 20850

(301)963-9751

Circle Reader Service Number 414

DIEHARD
At a time when publications dedicated

to 8-bit computers are about as

scarce as brand-new 1581 drives, it's

reireshing to see a new magazine on

the newsstand. Well, newsstand isn't

exactly the right word, because this

bimonthly publication is available only

by subscription.

This magazine is called diehard,

and it's billed as "the Flyer for commo

dore 8bitters." Its editor in chief, Brian

L. Costhwaite, says dieHard supports

most Commodore 8-bit computers,

such as the VIC-20, C-16, Plus 4, 64,

and 128. Its major focus is on the 64

and 128, however, but Costhwaite

says he hopes the magazine will grow

enough to support other 8-bit ma

chines as well.

I don't know whether it's an editing

quirk or if Costhwaite is taking a poke

at Commodore for its minimal support

of the 8-bit machines it created, but

whenever Commodore's name ap

pears in dieHard, Costhwaite spells it

with a lowercase c.

The copy of dieHard that I saw for

this review contains 33 pages in 81/2 x

11 format. Two yellow sheets make up

the front and back covers, with the

whole publication held together by a sin

gle staple in the upper left corner. At

first glance, dieHard looks like a user

group newsletter that was printed with

geoPublish. At second glance, you'll no

tice that there's a lot of information be

tween its covers.

Up front is a call to writers for sub

missions. (Seems like I've often read

that plea in newsletters.) As with many

new publications, dieHard can't afford

to pay its authors. They get free copies

of the magazine. Since this is

dieHard's third issue, Costhwaite is

still writing many of the articles himself.

The first article is a collection of

word-processing tips and advice to writ

ers. It stresses the importance of cor

rect spelling, proper grammar, and hav

ing someone else proofread important

documents. The article starts off with

the word editing as a subhead in a

large font—and, unfortunately, the



ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, to

programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of

teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one of the

finest available today. This complete course of over 220

pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and for the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.

This course (Volume 1) will take you step by step

through a discovery approach to programming and you

can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as

well as many programs (or you to make up. At the end

of each lesson is a test of the information presented.

Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step

by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a real

programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
self-learning course for each of the above named

computers dealing exclusively with sequential and

relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach to

file handling that was designed especially for students

with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by

the end of the course you will be able to make up many

of your own personal and business file programs. All

our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do the specially designed examples, read the

complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer

the many questions, do the tests, and check your

answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if

you do not think that we have the best self-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send the course back to us within 10 days of

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAMEl

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1)D

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) D

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

in the currency of your country. Can. orders add 7%

GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario

Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax: (519)756-6534

MAD MAN SOFTWARE Proudly presents.

THE COMPRESSION KIT.

The essential backug.-UtiMy- Don't use a BBS without it!

Increase your di&fc ijpace'ibs|50% or more!
Compress sta^^pRG/SKQ/USR files.
Compress/Arehive aset ofisiafkiard files into one file!
Compress anfflt&e 1541/15.7J7158:1 disk into one file!
Compress an My^.GMP Watfye Petition into one file.
All our utilJtie^;-J^'¥fi-.ftUr;ii|iiper reliable verify option!
Includes The G"Drrib£es^j6n,&t User's Guide.
Supports - 15^|5XllM^MIPh^e/RAMynk/
CMD Hard Dri^/CMD -Fio^uy'Drivt'/Jffly. DOS.

Half the
Save big

Increase you;F:-iiBrary"Sp:ace-

Set up y^^:3ike":m
Free up ^^y^^|^.^%g
secona phone:lir|^ Jt ?'':^^Jjmr
Get special deai^l^^thj^'yQUi^M^^our users.
Includes The Com';fiiE:es;i;u>n:]\d.:.rt3^::Operator's Guide.

Price $39.95 Will ship in February. (Sony.noadvanceonlm.)

The Messiah is Coming!

Are you re^dy"?

Messiah HI:

Price $59.95 Invading your home this spring!

Mad Man Software

7610 West 5th Avenue, Suite 200
Lakewood, Co. 80226

We support Commodore users!

Circle Reader Service Number 260

8 BIT
POBOX 542

LINDENHUR.ST NY 11757-0542

KEYBOARD SEELS

Protectsyourkeyboard

even whDoyou type I

C64 or Vic 20. #VS64

Comm. 64C #VS64C

Comm. 128 .#VS128

8*to your Commodore 1

ONLY$19.00

After Burner, Shinobi

Alien SjndrotBc,

ThondeibltdeSt OutRwn

MTNDSCAPE

POWERPLAYERS

JOYSTICK

WOW

ONLY

$5.00

MANYNEWITEMS t

SURGE PROTECTORS

CLEANING KITS,

GLARE SCREENS,

PRINTER RIBBONS.

CALLTORBQUEST

A COMPLETELIST

OFOURNEWITEMS!

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

OriginalPackages ONLY$5.00each !

BATMAN

DIE HARD RICK DANGEROUS

BALUSTYX DESTROYER ESCORT

BLOCKOUT CLUBHOUSE SPORTS

PARADRO1D MONDU'S FIGHT PALACE

CALL TO VERIFYTTEMA VAJLABIUTYl

6PACSETS
PD & Shareware Sets

A BIG HIT AT

ONLY $5.00
1: ASST: StarTnk+

3: EDUCATIONAL

4: GAMES: Tetm +

5: DEMOS/MOVIES

6: PRODUCTIVITY

7: GEOS CLIP ART

8: RECIPES SET

9: UnUTIES SET

A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST: SuperMsho

C: MUSIC SET

D: ART GALLERY

E: GEOS FILES

F:F.G.M.

G: GAMES: Mario 3 A

H: HACKER PAC

L PSA CLIPART

J: Telecommunications

SIX PACK 2*10.00

ADULT IMAGES

You most be over 18

To receive this 6PAC I

Signature Required 1

CaB to request a more

descriptive 6PAClist I

SOMEITEMSAXELIMITED/CALLFOR A VAJZJBILITYf

SHIPPING $2.00 For Pint Item + $1.00 each additional item
•U.S. Funds Only! 'SORRY NO C.O.D.'iOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

FORAFREECOPYOFOUR CATALOG, CALL:

(516>957-1110 MONDAY-FRIDAY lOamtoSpmEST

Circle Reader Service Number 162



JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

Quality Products

from the World Leader!

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

• Game Type Cartridges

• Bank Switching Cartridges

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

• Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

Call or write for complete information1.

Call Toll Free

from California

Tech Support

800-421-7731

916-878-0785

916-878-0785

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

Auburn, CA USA 95603

Circle Reader Service Number 257

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!
Bui TAX MASTER will help you compule them more QUICKLY and

EASILY. Be Ihe Masler of your Income Taxes with TAX MASTER,

now available for your 1992 Federal Income Taxes for Ihe C-64/C-128

with single, twin, or dual disk drive and optional printer.

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES:

yf NEW Tax laws are covered.

tf FORMS 1040,4562, and

Schedules A, B, C, D, E, & F.

• PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECT^

j/ EASY CHANGE of any entry, with automatic

RECALCULATION of the entire form.

}/ TRANSFERS numbers between forms.

tf CALCULATES your taxes and REFUND. Tax

tables are included.

tf SAVES all your data to disk for future changes.

tf PRINTS the data from each form.

}/ CALCULATOR function is built-in.

y/ DISCOUNT coupon toward the purchase of next

year's updated program is included.

TAX MASTER for 1992 Only $32
ADD T2.0Q per order shipping and

handling US and Canada, $7.00 foreign.

All prices in US Dollars. Canadian
MASTER

rl I ("IF'TTYVARF orders P|easa us* Canadian POSTAL
*—-' "" *■ Vt/\1VEj mongy ortfer Maryland residenls add

6 Hillery Court

"visaRandal I stown, MD 21133

(410) 922-2962

5% tax. Dealer Inquiries welcome!

Circle Reader Service Number 267

REVIEWS
word is misspelled.

The article goes on to of

fer some good writing ad

vice, and it even provides a

short program that lets you

read sequential files. That's

a handy little program to

have, since writers may sub

mit articles as sequential

files. Too bad no one

caught one major mistake in

the program before it hit the

presses. The OPEN com

mand is inadvertently omit

ted from the line of code

that is supposed to open

the file for reading. Typos in

BASIC programs can be par

ticularly annoying to novices

who are trying to learn.

Another page of tips for

GEOS is helpful, especially

the information about format

ting text in columns. Another

short article offers good ba

sic computer-related ad

vice. There are tips warning

against writing on disk la

bels with ballpoint pens, cov

ering the vents in electronic

equipment, and letting dust

get into things. Humor is not

a neglected commodity in

this article, which offers a

range of advice. For those

of you whose tempers flare

on occasion, Costhwaite

warns against throwing your

computer out the window.

Costhwaite has a two-

page review of Final Car

tridge III. He tells about its

many features and ways it

can aid programmers. I was

all set to order one but dis

covered that the review

doesn't supply ordering infor

mation. Guess I'll have to

check an old copy of Ga

zette or RUN to find an ad

vertisement for it. An article

about public domain soft

ware is a bit more helpful,

since it provides addresses

for several sources of PD

disks.

In an article called "Shhh

It's A Secret," Costhwaite pro

vides some interesting pro

gramming tips. I knew that

the Ctrl key could be used

in conjunction with other

keys to produce some sur

prising results, but this arti

cle lists a number of interest

ing combinations. Did you

know that Ctrl+; moves your

cursor to the right? How

about Ctrl+M? That's the

same as hitting the Return

key.

A feature article about the

Commodore text screen pro

vides a lot of PEEKs and

POKEs, screen addresses,

and animation routines for

the 64, 128, VIC-20, and oth

er 8-bit Commodore ma

chines. This article goes on

for several pages and provid

es some good solid program

ming examples.

What's a good Commo

dore magazine without type-

in programs? Well, dieHard

has those, too. About 10 of

the 33 pages in this issue

are devoted to programs. A

128 program that prints a

grocery shopping list, com

plete with prices, looks use

ful. I'll have to confess that I

haven't typed it in yet. No

method for avoiding typos is

offered (such as Gazette's

Automatic Proofreader), but

the listings seem to be in

pretty straightforward BASIC

and shouldn't be a problem.

The articles presented in

dieHard seem accurate, en

tertaining, and informative.

Its format is simple, not

flashy. Let's face it—it's

about what you'd expect

from something published

on a 64. Like any new ven

ture, dieHard has some

bugs to work out.

One problem I have is

the magazine's typeface. A

font shouldn't draw attention

to itself, but dieHard's light

eight-point GEOS font is

tough to read in many in

stances. The dots make it

look as though the type is

fading from the page. I no

tice that text is much easier

to read whenever an article

is set in boldface.

Spelling errors also draw

my attention away from the

magazine's message. I'll

have to say that the main arti

cles contain very few errors.

I'll attribute that to the au

thor, editor, proofreader,

and any spelling checker

they might have used. This

same care with the English

language is absent, howev

er, in many of the maga

zine's in-house ads. In one

three-paragraph pitch to
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Gazette
Index

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull

down menus, help screens, and

keyboard, joystick, or mouse con

trol. Features include super-fast

searching and sorting capabilities.

An options screen allows you to

choose text colors, drive number,

and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera-

lion—brow.se for quick scanning,

view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding

items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a

turbo-load option for maximum

disk-access speed.

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check

or money order,* your name and

complete street address:

Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

' Please acd S2 shipping & handling {S5 foreign) for

each disk (residents of NC. NJ. NV please add appli

cable sales lax; Canadian orders, add 7% goods

and services fax).

All payments must be in U.S. lunds. Please allow 4

weeks for delivery

Tbe

GRAPEVINE GROUP
MiUIMiHiliHUJHiM']:^

512KRAM EXPANDERS

By special arrangement with Commodore, we have purchased. 512K1750 RAM expander units for
your C64 or Cl 28 computer. These have been factory upgraded from 1764. Now keep up with the
latest technology. Upgrade to 512K with a simple plug-in module. Completely compatible and
comes with software. If you have a C64 you will need a heavier power supply (4.3 amp), which we

will give you for S31.00. C128 users do not need this power supply. This is the original Commodore
t'unil with over 800,000 sold. Last chance to get more memory) S99.95
* Super 1750 REU CLone (512K). Does not require a larger power supply $142.50

SPECIALS

• COMPUTER SAVER: This C-64 Protection System saves you costly repairs. Over 52% of C-64

failures are caused by malfunctioning power supplies that destroy your computer. Installs in seconds

JT; between power supply & C-64. No soldering. 2yr. wty. An absolute must and great seller..$17.95

• PRINTER PORT ADAPTER by Omnitronix. Avoid obsolescence. Allows you to use any

Commodore (C-64) printer on any PC compatible or clone. Does not work with Amiga. ...$34.95

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II

Originally developed as a software package, then converted to a readable formal, the Diagnosti
cian has become a fantastic seller. With over 38,000 sold worldwide, Diagnoslician II utilizes

^sophisticated cross-reference grids to locate faulty components (ICs) on ?ll C-64 and C1541
computers (C-128/64 mode). Save money and downtime by promptly locating whatchip(s) have

failed. (No equipment of any kind needed.) Success rate from diagnosis-to-repair is 98%. Includes

basic schematic... S6.95 (Available for Amiga computers with 3'h" disk at $14.95).

NEW POWER SUPPLIES
A super-heavy, repairable, "not sealed" C-64 power supply with an output of 4.3 amps (that's over

3x as powerful as the original). Featuring 1 yr. wty., ext. luse, schematics. UL approved ...$37.95

(Includes bonus Commodore Diagnostician II (valued @ $6.95)
• Our Biggest Seller • 1.8 amp repairable heavy duty supply for C-64, (Over 120,000 sold)..$24.95

• A500 45 watt (heavy duty) Standard replacement $67.50

• 200 Watt "Big Foot" A500 Universal Switching Power Supply wi!h fan and external cabling for

hard disks, etc. An absolute must (or those adding on more memory/peripherals (e.g. Prima)

Works in all countries worldwide. A natural replacement $86.95

A200 110/220 volt P/S (200 watts/fan) by Commodore S129.50

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE CHIPS & PARTS

$9.95
EACH

$.60

$24.95

$10.95

6510 CPU

6526 CIA

6581 SID

6567 Video

PLA906114

All 901/225-6-7-9

4164 (C-64/RAM)

C-128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3)

C1571 ROM Upgrade (310654-05)

C-64 Keyboard (new) $19.95

C64 Cabinet (new) $49.95
Interface Cables: #690C64to 1541/1571 diskdrive $12.95

#693 C64to3 pin RCA (eg. 1084) $16.95

1541/1571 Drive Alignment $21.95
Super Graphics by Xetec $59.50
Service Manuals for C64, C128, 1802, 1084SP, 1541 $21.95

EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS

,i Save a lot of timeand money by repairing your own Commodore or Amiga computer. All chips are

direct socket plug-ins (no soldering). Each kit includes all you need to "start up'Vrevive your

broken computer. Originally blister packed for the government PXs worldwide, this series is now

available to you. Total cost savings per kit far exceeds purchasing chips on an individual basis.

KIT n {Part Uia 15) tor C64

Symptoms: No power up • Screen lock up • Flashing colors • Game cartridge problems

Contains: ICs WPLA/82S100/906114, 6526. Commodore Diagnositician, Fuse, Chip Puller, 8 RAMs,

Schematic. Utility Cartridge & special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An $87.50 value for only $29.95

KIT M (Part ADIA1S) for CB4

Symptoms: Control Port • Sound • Keyboard • Serial device problems

Contains ICs #6526, 6581, 8 RAMs. Commodore Diagnostician, Fuse. Chip Puller, Basic Schematic.

Utility Cartridge S special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

A S79.80 value for only SZ9.95

KIT PS (Part #DIA 17) for 1541/1571

Symptoms: Drive runs continuously • Motor won't stop • Read errors • No power up

Contains: ICs #6502, 6522. Fuse Chip Puller, Basic Schematic, Commodore Diagnostician 8 special

diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An S70.10 value (or only $29.95

KIT -1 (Part -DIA 14) for Amiga 500/2000

Kit corrects 28 symptoms and includes: Two 852OA CIA Chips. 8362. 8370. 8364. Chip Puller. Fuse.

Schematic. Diagnostician Booklet & The Final Test Diskette. A $22100 Value for $99.50

w/8373 Super Denise S109.95

A S79.B0 value lor only S29.95

Send For Free Catalog

3 CHESTNUT ST.. SUFFERN. NY 10901 • ORDER LINE 1-800-292-7445 FAX 914-357-6243

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 914-368-4242 • INTERNATIONAL ORDER LINE: 914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide • Prices sub|ect 1o change • 15% Restocking Charge

■ JM, Holiday Hours: 9-7 E.T. M-F: 10-2 E.T. Sat.

■ ^MMf Tell a friend you've heard it through the Grapevine.

Circle Reader Service Number 145



Upgrade your Commodore system

monttors "eSvEP^^JTRER
1701-SW5S209 I541-S1OOI6S 166O-WOS25

17O2-JS65W29 I541-ll-trSOI1M167O-BOM5
1SO1-S2G5S239 1S7t-tfS5t1M C64-t1O0tS4

18O2-SM5S259 1571-II-(1*5117* 64C-jr2O»1 U

isoi -sl-jl issi-tteptiea cm-tfmie

I9O2-WQ5S279 1001SFO-STSOJ13B C12BD-S323

10W»-ia2SJ299 1530 DATASFTTE-toS

^ modems
'AMIa'TllfcteAUD ■ tNfl J99

64/128/AMIGA-1200 BAUD ■ SBB

APROSAND-* SLOT CARTRIDGE
EXPANDER FOflTHE 64/12B - WOS36

New CMD accessories
JIFFYDOS64/1284 ANYDRIVE -SYSTEM" ■ W5

1280/ANY DRIVE-SYSTEM' ■ S95

ADOmDNAL DRIVE ROMS - MS

MANY BOOKS-110

ASKFCRAHYTHIHG, IUIGHTHAVEITI

DOWNSVIEW. ONTARIO. M3L-1B0

SOFTWARE-Sifr-20 HAMUNK/RAMCAHD C/W BATTERY(0Mb)- S3«
iMbRAMSIMM-175 *MbRAMSIMM-S250

SHIPPING INCLUDEDFOHCANADA.USA*15%

15 DAY WARRANTY ON REFURBISH ED GOODS
TAX -Canada + 7tGST.OnlarioRos.+B%PST

iSLANO OF THE ORAGONS
ACTION/ADVENTURE/ROLE PLAYING GAME FOR THE C-64

AMIGA-LIKE GRAPHICS/STORY UNFOLDS LIKE A MOVIE

EXPLORE THE ISLAND/BATTLE PREHISTORIC CREATURES

$19.95 Check or Money order to:

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD., PO Box 592, Library, PA 15129

Circle Reader Service Number 113

\
7
/
V

STflRSHIP
c-

■ Command your own Starship

from over 20 classes of slii|>5

in 5 Empires.

•Hi-Res 320x200. 8 color

graphics.

* Dynamic sound effects.

* Many weapons and game

BATTLES
28

customizing features,

•Send $19.95 Check or

money order lo:

MICRO DESIGNS

PO Box 1235

Manassas, VA 22110

SUPER MARIO BROS

FOR THE C-64/128!
This fantastic PO version boasts 32 worlds,

dazzling graphics and awesome soundl 37 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES are

included on two disks! At 32 cents a game, Ihis is a bargain a Irue game lover

can't pass up! To ordBr, send your return address & $9.00 lor each Game Pack

plus S3 postage and handling to:

PowerDisk • 6813 Lotus Way, West Jordan, UT 84084

'" Super Mario Bros. Is a registered trademark ol Nintendo.

Record Filer I
START YOUR OWN

HOME MAIL LABEL

BUSINESS

RFT the 3 in 1 Program

DISK for (he C-64

Mail Check or M.O.

Enterprises
software

P.O. BOX 771 a

NATCNALCAPfTK. STATION

.-,■'■■-:.;:-:'■;::"■■

•Record Keeper =202 chaiatleii per rtcoid. Ditk rerorr) capacity

15-11=540; 1571-745. •• Rcconi Plintoul I or 3 cohiinrn. "'Mail
Label PrintoU[ I, 2. or 5 column!. NO SET-UP-BOOK/MANUAL

NEEDED BUILT-IN INSTRUCTIONS-ALL YOU DO ISTVFE. Write-

Read-Edit-Lisi-Print-Deleie; Fait Search by 4 methods/6 typo +

Unique* Search learchei and'or print from any set of unique letter* in

rccorf CORRECTION Routine rctiorrt fileiiimited power jafeguard

PRINTOUT BY DATA FROM ANT OF 9 FIELDS. FIF.LD'CHARAC-

TER SIZE; Name/S2 AddreiV32 City/25 Siaie/20 Zip/lOS.S ot I.DJ11
Phone #/lS Remark J/30 Remark 2/30 total 202 Chaiaden

Screen for Color or Black and While.
NOTHING HIDES FROM RF1 ■ RELAX - LET RFI DO THE WORK

FOR YOU!! BUILD A LIBRARY OF LIST DISKS WITH RFI.

Cost = 139.95 + J4 »H USA; Canada and Mexico 4 $6 S/H; Oveneas

+ J10 S/H. Check or Money- Order Only! 2 to 5 Kecks delivery.

DISKS O'PLENTY INC

8362 PINES BLVD. SUITE 270A

PEMBROKE PINES FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free descriptive catalog of

C64/128 Public Domain & Shareware

Choose from over 900 Disks

Adult list of over 50 Disks available

to those 18 or over.

021 MU SID MUSIC UTILITIES

O 019GR PRINTSHOP UTILITIES

019ED JR HIGH EDUCATION

O62ED HIGH SCHOOL EDUC.

033ED TYPING/SPANISH

031 ED COMPUTER SCIENCE

01 OUT PIRATES TOOLBOX

119GA FOREIGN ARCADE

022GA CASINO-BOARD GAMES

021GE GEOS FONTS

002MS LOTTERY PROGRAMS

003MS COLLECTORS CORNER

in
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sell advertising space, I counted 11 mis

spelled words. In another half-column

ad requesting articles and programs,

the word submissions was spelled

three different ways—and not one was

correct!

In a time when Commodore-related

information is hard to find, I laud Costh-

waite and his 8-bit diehards for their

publishing efforts. They've packed a lot

of useful information into the magazine.

I hope the magazine gets the support

it deserves. In return, as publishers

who want to sell their words to the pub

lic, they have a professional respon

sibility to make sure those words are

spelled correctly.

CHRISTIAN FLEMING

LynnCarthy Industries

12 bimonthly issues—$15

DIEHARD

P.O. Box 392

Boise. ID 83701

Circle Reader Service Number 415 t

Send New

Product

Announcements

and/or

Press Releases

on your

Commodore

64/128

products to:

Tom Netsel c/o

COMPUTE
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FEEDBACK

Bug-Swatters
James T. Jones of Klondike,

Texas, pointed out two errors

in our October 1992 issue. In

"Beginner BASIC' we omit

ted the REM command in line

30. The line should be correct

ed to read as follows.

30 POKE 646,5: REM SET CURSOR

COLOR

Also, to store labels in some

other area of memory in La BA

SIC, line 10 should be en

tered to read as follows.

10TP=TP-32: POKE 49969JP/

256: POKE 49970JP-INT (TP/

256)"TP

John Nauman of Arden

Hills, Minnesota, discovered

an error in the listing that ac

companied Jim Butterfield's

November "Machine Lan

guage" column. The article

mentions three machine lan

guage programs, but the pro

gram uses only two of them.

Change the SYS address in

line 460 to 8192, and the pro

gram should work correctly.

Nix Null Modems
In October's "Feedback," you

answered a question about

how to transfer files from a 64

to an IBM by using a null mo

dem cable. There's another

way without using a cable if

both computers have mo

dems, and it doesn't require

calling a third computer. Sim

ply unplug one modem's tele

phone cable from the wall

and plug it into the other mo

dem. Many modems have ex

tra sockets built into them.

Next, run both terminal pro

grams, making sure that their

baud rate and other telecom

munication parameters are

the same. Then, on either ma

chine, dial a number. This

can be done by dialing any

number you may have in a di

aling directory or by using

manual AT commands. Type

ATDP for pulse or ATDT for

tone and at least one digit.

Since you aren't connected to

a telephone line, it doesn't mat

ter which command or num

ber you use. Do this so the

computer will dial and gener

ate an originate tone.

Quickly type ATA on the oth

er machine to have it answer.

You should see a message

on both screens saying that

they have connected. Then

have the 64s program

upload the files, and instruct

the the Amiga or IBM to down

load them.

BOB KUBOTA

LOWELL. OH

Which Machine?
Since you changed Gazette's

format, I've been dissatisfied

with your leaving out a direc

tory which references 64 pro

grams clearly. In prior issues,

each article showed what com

puter system the article per

tained to. Also, since you

lack a phone number, it's im

possible for me to call in this

complaint.

CHARLES J.JACKSON

ASTORIA. NY

We usually publish system

information in the opening par

agraphs of each article. If you

find it helpful to have that in

formation on the table of con

tents page, we'll reinstate it

with this issue.

COMPUTE, like most other

magazines, publishes its ad

dress and telephone number

on its table of contents page.

Advertising, distribution, and

editorial information is listed.

To contact the COMPUTE, Ga

zette, or Amiga editorial offic

es, write to 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. Our phone number—

which is not toll-free—is (919)

275-9809. Our 800 number

handles subscriptions and

changes of address. That num

ber is (800) 727-6937.

Corrections for

earlier programs,

moving flies

between computers,

and more

Random Numbers
How can I generate random

numbers on my 64 between

100 and 200 by steps of 5?

ALBERT WIGMORE

ORLANDO, FL

There are a couple of ways to

do it. The range you need—

700, 105, 110, and so on up

to 200—contains 21 different

numbers. If you generate a

random number between 0

and 20, this will cover the

range of 21. Then multiply

this number by 5 to produce

the steps, and add it to 100,

which is your base of 100.

This will give you the desired

results. Here's a sample pro

gram to show how it's done.

10 N=INT( RND(1)*21)

20 N=N'5+100

3D PRINT N

Another method is to gener

ate a random number be

tween 100 and 200 and then

check to see if it's one of the

desired numbers. This can be

done with a FOR-NEXT loop

that is incremented by steps

of 5. Here's how it works.

Generate a random num

ber within your range of 100-

200; then use a FOR-NEXT

loop to check and see if it's

equal to 100. If not, increment

your loop by 5 and check to

see if the number is egual to

105, and so on up to 200. If

no equal condition is found,

the program generates anoth

er random number and re

peats the process. When the

condition is equal, the num

ber is printed, and the pro

gram jumps to line 50. You'll

notice that this second meth

od executes more slowly

than the first example.

10 N=INT(RND(1)*101)+100

20 FOR B=100T0 200 STEP 5: IF

N=B THEN PRINT N: GOTO 50

30 NEXT

40 GOTO 10

50 PRINT'THAT'S IT!" D
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BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

Put the often-

ignored

WAIT statement

to work in

your BASIC programs.

G-16

PUT WAIT TO
WORK
This month we'll look at the of

ten-ignored WAIT statement—

the last of the three BASIC

statements that cause the 64

or 128 to wait for something to

happen. In the case of GET

and INPUT, discussed here

over the last two months, the

computer waits for the user to

press a key on the keyboard.

With WAIT, however, the com

puter waits for a particular

memory address to have a par

ticular value.

WAIT is a command, like

LET, which really doesn't ever

need to be used. It can be

used, however, as a replace

ment for GET and PEEK.

WAIT'S normal syntax is

WAIT MA, A, B. where MA is

a memory address and A and

B are two masks. The WAIT

statement takes the value in

the memory location and per

forms a logical AND operation

with the value in the first mask

and then performs an exclu

sive OR on the result with the

second mask. Now you can

see why WAIT isn't BASIC'S

most popular statement.

Fortunately, WAIT's second

mask is optional. The following

is a common example.

10 PRINT'ICLRHDOWN] PRESS

ANY KEY."

20 WAIT198.1: POKE198,0

30 PRINT"END OF PROGRAM."

The 64 and 128 have a ten-

character area in memory—a

buffer—that holds keystrokes

that are entered faster than

the computer can process

them. In SpeedScript, it's

easy to see this phenomenon

when trying to insert words

near the beginning of a long

document.

Memory register 198 con

tains the number of charac

ters in that buffer. Line 20

waits until a key has been

COMPUTE FEBRUARY 1993

pressed and then clears the

buffer so that the keypress

isn't displayed onscreen.

This program runs infinitely.

10 PRINT"IDOWN1TYPE RUN,

THEN PRESS ENTER"

20 WAIT198,4

The way to end this little mind-

boggier is to type a syntax er

ror (such as RUD) or hit Run/

Stop-Restore. Here's how to

use WAIT instead of GET in a

subroutine.

10 PRINT'ICLRJ"
20 F0RT=54272T054295:

POKET.O: NEXT

30 POKE54296.15

40 FORT=1TO300: NEXT

50 P0KE54277,8

BO PRINT"!D0WNH2 SPACESl

TURNUP VOLUME AND PRESS

ANY KEY IDOWNI"

70 F0RZ=1T07

80 GOSUB200

90 READD1,D2,SS
100 P0KE54273,D1:

P0KE54272,D2

110 P0KE54276,16:

P0KE54276,17

120 PRINTSS;

130 NEXT: END

140 DATA25,30,"{2 SPACESl

ONE',18,209, "{1

SPACEIBYTE'SM8,2O9,"|1

SPACEISAME"

150 DATA18,209,"|1

SPACEJAS",23,181,"(1

SPACEIEIGHT",25,30,"11

SPACEIBITS.IDOWNI"

200 WAIT198,1: POKE198,0:

RETURN

Lines 10-60 prepare the

screen and the computer's

sound chip, as we've seen in

previous columns. Line 70 be

gins a FOR-NEXT loop that

ends at line 130. Seven

times, line 80 calls our WAIT

subroutine at line 200. After a

key is pressed, line 90 reads

three pieces of data: two fre

quencies for the notes

played and a word corre

sponding to each note.

Line 100 pokes the note fre

quencies to their appropriate

memory registers, while line

110 turns the note off and

then on. (In this case, the per

son pressing the keys controls

the length of time the notes

play; a FOR-NEXT delay loop

wouldn't work. The voice's en

velope thus helps control the

notes' playing time.)

Line 120 prints the mes

sage, while line 130 closes

the FOR-NEXT loop and ends

the program.

Following are two other

ways to write the keypress-

waiting subroutine.

200 GETAS: IFA$= 'THEN200

210 RETURN

or

200 IFPEEK(197)=64THEN200

210 RETURN

The first alternative works bet

ter. Note that RETURN cannot

be on line 200. The second al

ternative has been studied in

another column. Memory reg

ister 197 holds keyboard ma

trix values; 64 is the value in

197 if no key is pressed. As

soon as a key is pressed, con

trol drops to the RETURN in

line 210. If you try this, you'll

notice that it really doesn't

work very well. The keys must

be tapped rather than

pressed to avoid words spew

ing out too fast.

In the remaining space,

let's discuss LET, a command

to assign values to variables.

10 LET A = 5: LET F$ = "APPLE"

20 PRINT A, F$

30 LET A = A + 3: LET F$ = F$ +

"SAUCE"

40 PRINT A, FS

LET makes code easier for

novices to understand, but its

use is entirely optional. This ex

ample shows how the same

variable can be used on both

sides of the equal sign. 0



KASARA MICROSYSTEMS 1-8D0-24B-29B3 i-803:681-5515

Menlion this ad and receive a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

(a $6.95 value) FREE wilh any $30.00 parts/repair order

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Parts

and/or Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol Commodore ICs. PSs, PC Bds.,

and Accessories.

at GUARANTEED below suggested retail wilh quantity discount

ed prices

your RELIABLE SOURCE for Amiga, CBM, and now PC Prodocl

Line ICs
Weekday Hours 9:00 am-G:00 pm EST

SAVE MONEY

LOW PRICES

QUALITY SERVICE

FOR 10 YEARS

3E

C64/1541

FREE Copymachine-1 program makes in 1-3

minutes a top quality copy of an unprotected
disk in one 1541 drive. Ask your User Group

librarian, or send your name, address and S2

for shipping to ; _

Outside US and Canada:

VECTOR-CUMIN

Apanado 311, S/C La Palma

Canarias, E-38700 Spain

JohnTakas

6014 Atwell Rd.

Toledo OH 43613-1024

If you have Copymachine-1, please make copies of it for your friends.

Circle Reader Service Number 258

ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.I.

C-64 or C-128 in 64 MODE

ACTION/STRATEGY/BOARD GAME

Calch Ihe infamous ICELADY before she crosses Ihe borderl

Fun lor ail ages!

$19.95 Check or Money Order

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.

PO Box 592. Library , PA 15129

Circle Reader Service Number 113

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST IN G4 128 PD.

GEOS, Graphics, Clipart, Demos, Games,

Bible, SID/MIDI, Education, Basic8!

We have whatyou'm looking fort
Send stamp for FREE catalog!

PO Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 60079

Circle Reader Service Number 122

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
The KeyDOS ROM is a chip for the empty socket inside your C12U that adds more than 40

powerful features. KeyDOS is available instantly as soon as you switch on your 128!

KeyDOS is loaded with useful lools lo simplify file access on multiple drive systems without typ

ing file names—all major DOS functions included. Select multiple fifes for copying, viewing,

printing, renaming or scratching. ASCII/CBM/Screen code conveiter. Ful! support (or 1581

subdirectories. Built-in RAMDOS for REUs up to 2MB. Mew GEOS SupeRBoot.

Alarm clock. Disk editor. Powerful debugger.

Only $32.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Wrile for more informalion.

Enhance your syslem wilh the speed and convenience that KeyDOS provides!

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping outside of US, Canada and Mexico add S3

Circle Reader Service Number 244

1M OFF flLL ITEM PRICES BELOW! C-M it C-128
-ends fll/31/93 (S 4 H excluded.) Plus/* i C-16

PSG^PrntShp frphes— Sd/sides-fi/gnes-ftViath
S/scLence"£/English—ED/educ—GE/geoq.

UT/util.—PR/productivity—TE/telcoMunication
Note PSG~fl/3 Blk/non-C= t B/2 Blk/C= Printer!

Itet (i of sd or IDI/cost/ SUI

fl: KJV Bible—2 sd His, ft or B PSG t 6 34/35+4
B; HolitUy-2 Nus'6 ft or B PSG -Hol/Relig a/ 7+2
C: SHarioi.Krkout^oir.Si 6-Fin-6rfp<,D6 6/ 5*2
D: 128 Potpourri UT/ Pfl/ ED/ 6/ TE 6/ 5+2
E: PLUS/* tattoo UT/ Pfi/ ED/ 6/ TE 6/ 5+2
F: Bks(48p)--[nst Activities C= or Apple

Apple Fun-...Logo-...ftus—Req. 13.95 Bk/ 1+2
S; Educ Pack A-HI-S-E-GE-Etc 145 Prns 12/13+2
H; Educ Pack B--tl-S-E-6E-Etc-—bK Frgs 6/7B+7
El Bkslllvpl—C64 or 128-Aeai G/ I9.9S, SI/ 3+2
J: G Pack A-nario6rw-SHir-StUrl[-SharJ

tTetris Clcoes-CA4/44C/C-128(8fc) 2/ 9+1
K: G Pick B-Trslnn.Strraidr.Arlk.Otpst,* 2/ 9M

L: People-554 Ml-Fr-thild AorB PSG +Prqs 7/ 8+2
H: Dist Notcher-Use hack of DS/OD disks! DN/ 3+1
N: Recipe Potpourri-!7B recipK-Prograis 3/ 7+1
0: KJV Bible-+M-Tit files + 1 sd Progs 38/38+4
P: G Ptck C/C-128-68t-Star Trk-Concent.. 1B/13+2
0: Mustque CUssioue 38+ selections 3/ 7+2
R: Pets 347 Dowstic aniials PSS - 5/19+2
S: SPORTS-419 Hi»"Bshll/Ftbll/» PSe+Prqs 5/10+2
T: Cartoon Characters—fli»ture 2B2 PSG 2/ 5+2
U: Co»ptr ParadP-255 PSG-fip/C=/IBH Logos 2/ 5+2
V: Fastcad VI (£nh CAD 3.B1 +Suppt Files 5/1B+2
Hi Fun Graph ftach De*)+IJT+5e Fnts+»! DrP 3/ 6+2
I: 1541/71/81 UT Cotbo-Rdr/Copr/ftvr/ etc 4/12+3

Y: GEOS Info-Proqrauer's Hanual (99p) +
GEOS 1.0 DocutenUtion (27p)-(C-M) 3/ a+2

II KJV Bib-128 fi/4fl-88 reader/printer +
2 each of wile, A w 8 PSG, i gates 36/35*4

Availible-JIM HEHL COLLECTION »/1 t C-16 • C-M
JH-«a-Bible-Ti»e +/4-M-25+ Relig. Prgs 3/ 6+1
JH-fll~Plus/4 G Pack-Has 150 plus ga«es 19/38+5
JH-fl2-T-Pack +/4~Ter«inal pegs i +Teri 4/ 9+1

JH-fl3~C-li Codbo-58* Prgs. Runs on +/4! 2/ 4+1
JH-B4—Superbase +/4-PcMerful DBase prg. 2/ 4+1

JH;B5-H.A.L. (upd)-Assrtlr'4 -Spdscrpt+4 4/ 9+1
JK-fl4-iJT+/4—Pfntr. Cprs, I Srphcs Pros 5/12+3

JH-B7-Ci4-Prntd «d/F]e-C64 v +4 SW fi* 2/ 5+2
Send 'SASE' for lore inforMtion on above itws.

Reg. t/dsk side: (3 -X1.58 +SIH K/t IB Sd Flat
CflTALQGS: C64/l?B-47p [J2+21 Plus/4-lBp [J2+1]
PYMT-t10/CK[USt)-Ca.Re5.ta.25!L tai/itet total

No COD's—Foreign/International Rates SiH

PROCESSlNe: BnkChk/MO-First i Chk t*en cleared.

TO: Kenneth Franklin (KF-PD SOFWftEl hi
POB 47B461 t Los Angeles, Ca. 9W47-84i4

Mainly, we have the PD Select CaModore Library!
We've com? to HERE *s RUN WGAZ1NE PHASES OUT!!
THANKS FOR HELPING US INTO OUR 'THIRD' YEAR!!

Circle Header Service Number 163

NEW! COMPANION FS-4 NEW!

The ultimate upgrade for Fleet System 4 and Fleet

Filers 64/12S. Transfer fleet software to any 15XX

drive, hard drive, CMD's RAM LINK, or RAM DRIVE.

Get max. speed and productivity! Filers 64/128 up

grades: now access up to four disk drives, easily

transfer files between drives. Users may select their

favorite screen colors from within Fleet Filers. F-lceys

now have logical layout, much faster data entry, no

mare accidental screen dumps. Many other improve

ments! Complete with templates, help files, spiral

bound manual. Plus much morel

C"12B. 80 column.

COMPANION FS-4 124.95 + 13.00 S&H

SEC CHECK REGISTER 128

Manege personal or small business checking in a

fast/efficient manner. Fast data entry. Unlimited

recurring payees. 750 active file transactions. Up to

999 Ref. numbers. Easy editing! Reports printed by,

Outstanding Transaction, Transaction, Reference

Number, Reference Number & Date, Date, Date &

Random Reference Number, or Payee. Print any type

of personal or form feed check. Supports all 15XX

and hard drives. Custom video fonls, spiral bound

manual and much more!

C-12S, 80 column

Free Bonus: SEC Financial Calc. 128!

SEC CHECK REGISTER 124.95 * 13.00 S&H

ORDER TODAY: Check or Money Order.

SPARKS ELECTRONICS

5316 So. 9th, St. Joseph, MO 64504-1802

Missouri Res. add 6.225% sales tax.

Trademarks of respective

manufacturers/publishers acknowledged.

Circle Reader Service Number 252



MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

Interrupts provide

last action,

provided your code

isn't long-winded.

FAST INTERRUPTS
People often ask me why they

can't print directly from an in

terrupt routine. Well, you just

can't—but more important,

you shouldn't want to. Inter

rupts are fast if you don't bog

them down with too many in

structions. You can't get an in

terrupt from the IRQ while

you're still servicing the last

one. The NMI interrupt can
break in while a prior one is be

ing serviced. It's best to do

whatever must be done and

get out fast.

It's quite easy to have your

interrupt code leave a signal

that a background (noninter-

rupt) program can pick up

and handle. Simple signals

can be created by adding to

or subtracting from a counter.

The INC and DEC instructions

are ideal for this. More com

plex data can be put into a ro

tating buffer; the background

program will follow along, pick

ing up remaining information.

This NMI program is a sim

ple demonstration of how a

high-level interrupt can pass a

message to a background pro

gram. The exercise shows

how to make the interrupt cod

ing as fast as possible. All we

do is perform an increment:

INC $2100. Address 2100 will

hold the action counter. A

nonzero value will signal the

background program that

work needs to be done. After

the increment, the NMI inter

rupt returns to wherever its vec

tor had been pointing.

The custom NMI code is

linked by storing the address

of that NMI vector. On the 64

and 128, the vector is located

at S318/9 {decimal 792/3). We

keep the previous address in

this vector in order to restore

that address when our pro

gram is finished and to allow

our own code to exit to this

each time it's called.

The address held in an in

terrupt vector is two bytes

long, That can lead to danger

if an interrupt strikes at the in

stant we've changed one byte

but not the other. The comput

er could go to a wrong ad

dress. An IRQ can be locked

out briefly with SEI to allow

that vector to be safely

changed. The NMI cannot be

locked out, so our best bet is

to make sure that the two

bytes are changed at almost

the same moment.

Starting at address $2000,

the program zeroes two count

ers: the interrupt counter at

$2100 and the loop counter at

$2101. This is done with LDA

(LoaD A register) and STA

(STore A register) commands.

At $2008, the NMI vectors

are copied from $318/9 to

$2102 and $2103. Then, we

put the address of our NMI

code into the vector at S204C.

2014 LDY #$4C

; low part of address

2016 LDX#$20

; high part of address

2018 STY $0318

201B STX S0319

; store both parts quickly

The NMI code will now run

independently of the pro

gram. All our background pro

gram needs to do is to keep

watching address $2100 until

it's not a 0. One way of doing

this is to loop and test ad

dress S2100.

201E LDA #$00

; test value

2020 CMP $2100

; it it's 0

2023 BEQ $2020

; go back and wait

The program falls through

io $2025 when a nonzero val

ue is found in $2100. That val

ue is decreased with DEC

$2100, and our loop counter

is incremented with INC

$2101. Now, the background

program will print a message

on the screen, using the usu

al loop to pick the message

from $2052-$2067.

While all this is going on,

one or more new interrupts

may have struck. That's no

problem. We'll get to them

when we've finished the cur

rent work. Our loop counter is

checked. If it hasn't yet

reached five, we'll go back

and look for the next interrupt.

2038 LDXS2101

; is the loop counter

203B CPX #$05

; equal to five?

203D BNES201E

; no, go back

When five interrupt occur

rences have been noted, it's

time to restore the original

NMI vector address. The usu

al sequence of LDY, LDX,

STY, and STX will do this job.

After the vector is restored,

the program returns to BASIC

with RTS.

After each cycle, the tiny

NMI program links back to

the normal address with an in

direct jump. Here's its code,

followed by the whole pro

gram as a BASIC loader.

204C INC $2100

204FJMP($2102)

RQ 100 DATA 169,0,141,0,33,141

,1,33,172,24,3,174,25,3

,140,2,33

SK 110 DATA 142,3,35,160,76,16

2,32,140,24,3,142,25,3,
169,0

GC 120 DATA 205,0,33,240,251,2

06,0,33,238,1,33,162,5,

189,82,32

BH 130 DATA 32,210,255,232,224

,22,208,245,174,1,33,22

4,5

GK 140 DATA 208,223,172,2,33,1

74,3,33,140,24,3,142,25

,3,96

EJ 150 DATA 238, (!, 33, 108,2, 33

BJ 160 DATA 82, 69, 83,84, 79,B2,

69,32,75,69,89

DR 170 DATA 32,60,69,84,69,67,

84,69,68,33,13

OP 203 FOR J=B192 TO 8295

EJ 210 READ X:T«T+X

BP 220 POKE J,X

AE 2 30 NEXT J

SM 240 IF TOB942 THEN STOP

SK 300 PRINT "INTERRUPT DETECT

PROGRAM."

EG 310 PRINT "PRESS >REST0RF<

(SPACE)FIVE TIMES!"

KG 320 SYS 8192

QH 330 PRINT "...END..." r-i
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager
(Formerly PowerPak)

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER

YOURGAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20).

DYES! Please send me Productivity Manager disk(s)
(S14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

(mill laid No

(Retired)

Divlimr Tflrphonr No

City,

Send your order to Gazette Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



PROGRAMMER'S PAGE

Load and run

programs from the

directory,

experience 240

colors on a

64, and more.

Randy Thompson

TRY THESE TIPS
Regular readers of this col

umn might remember my re

cent request for raster inter

rupt programs. I've received a

couple of good routines so far,

and one appears this month

(see Arthur Moore's More Col

ors program). I'm still looking

for more, however, so don't

hold back- In the meantime,

here's a collection of other

great programs that have

come my way.

One-Touch Load and Run
After running the listing found

below, you can load and run

BASIC programs simply by list

ing a disk directory, moving

the cursor up to the begin

ning of the line containing the

desired filename, and press

ing Restore.

ED 10 S=49152:Vl=S+25:V2=S+67
BF 20 H1=INT(Vl/256):Ll=Vl-(25

6*H1)

GX 30 H2=INT(V2/256):L2=V2-(25

6*H2)

CF 40 FOR 1=0 TO 93:READ D:POK

E S+I,D:C=C+D:NEXT

QQ 50 IF CO7825 THEN PRINT "E

RROR IN DATA STATEMENTS"

:END

RP 60 POKE S+14,L1:POKE S+19,H

1

DH 70 POKE S+26,L2:P0KE S*28,H

KG 80

ME 90

AJ 100

GG 110

GX 120

QH 130

HS 140

PP 150

HA 160

GR 170

SIS S:

READY

END

DATA

,173,

DATA

3,169

DATA

32,30

9

DATA

,141,

DATA

22,2,

DATA

252,3

DATA

29,29

DATA

44,56

PRINT "AUTO-RUN rS

173,24,3,141,252,3

25,3,141,253,3

120,169,25,141,24,

,192,141,25,3,88

96,169,67,160,192,

,171,169,13,141,11

2,141,124,2,169,82

120,2,169,85,141

121,2,169,7B,141,1

169,58,141,123,2

169,6,133,198,103,

,76,79,65,68,29

29,29,29,29,29,29,

,29,29,29,29

29,29,29,29,29,29,

,58,0

FRANCISCO FELIX

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR

MEXICO

More Colors
Add more colors to your pro

grams with this machine lan

guage hack. Using a raster

interrupt, the following pro

gram adds 240 simulated col-
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ors to your 64's standard 16.

It does so by rapidly alternat

ing the screen's background

color between 2 colors, there

by creating a shade that is a

mixture of 2 of the computer's

set 16 colors, To see this col

or blending in action, type in

and run the following demon

stration program.

BB 100 PRINT "{CLR}":DIM CSU5

):FOR 1=0 TO 15:READ CS

(I):NEXT:GOSUB 240
OX 110 PRINT"(HOME){19 DOHN}F1

/F7 BACKGROUND

(2 SPACES}[RETURN] TEXT

KE 120 DATA BLK,WHT,RED,CYN,PU

R,GRN,BLU,YEL

FQ 130 DATA ORG,BRS,LRED,DGRY,

MGRY,LGRN,LBLU,LGRY

EJ 140 POKE 251,PEEK(253):POKE

252,PEEK(254)

DP 150 PRINT "IHOME}":FOR 1=0

{SPACElTO 15:IF {PEEK(2

53) AND 15)=I THEN PRIN

T"{RVS}";

EP 160 PRINT CS(I)"{OFF}",

PX 170 IF (PEEK(254) AND 15)=I

THEN PRINT "{RVSj";

JQ 180 PRINT CS(I)"{OFFj":NEXT

FR 190 GET AS:IF AS="" THEN 19

BQ

SM

MC

QB

KK

XS

JJ

HX

RR

GJ

BB

BF

EP

KF

KE

200

210

220

230

243

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

IF AS="JF1}" THEN POKE

{SPACE}253,(PEEK(2S3)+1
) AND L5

IF ■AS = "(F7]" THEN POKE

(SPACE 12 54, (PEEK(254)+1

) AND 15

IF A$=CHRS|n) THEN POK

E 646,(PEEK(646)+1) AND

15

GOTO 140

SA=679:FOR I=0TO 73:REA

D D:POKE SA+I,D:NEXT

A=SA+36:POKESA+3B,A/256

:POKE SA+25,A-PEEK(Sft+3

0)*256:SYS SA:RETURN

DATA 120,173,26,208,9,1
,141,26,203

DATA 173,17,208,41,127,

141,17,208

DATA 169,0,141,18,208,1

33,2,169,203

DATA 141,20,3,169,2,141

,21,3,88,96

DATA 173,25,208,41,1,20
8,3,76,49

DATA 234,166,2,181,251,

141,32,208

DATA 181,253,141,33,208

,138,73,1

DATA 133,2,173,25,208,9

,1,141,25

DATA 208,76,129,234

Many- color combinations

can cause the screen to flick

er (much like a Commodore

Amiga in interlace mode).

You can reduce the flickering

by turning down your moni

tor's brightness and contrast,

or by selecting more compati

ble colors.

To use More Colors in your

BASIC programs, simply ex

tract the subroutine found in

lines 240-340 from the listing

above. After calling this sub

routine, you set the two colors

that you want the computer to

mix by poking their numerical

values into locations 253 and

254. For example, to alternate

between red and brown, you

might execute the commands

POKE 253,2:POKE 254,9.

This subroutine currently

stores its machine language

code in memory starting at lo

cation 679. You can change

this to another location, such

as 49152, simply by chang

ing the variable SA in line

240.

ARTHUR MOORE

ORLANDO. FL

Easier ML Loads
The standard method for load

ing disk-based machine lan

guage programs from BASIC

is to start your program with a

line such as this.

10 IFL=0THEN L=1: LOAD "file-

You must place this code

near the beginning of your pro

gram because loads from with

in BASIC cause your program

to reexecute. The IF state

ment keeps the program

from entering an infinite loop

that leads the same file over

and over again. There's anoth

er method, however, that us

es a couple of your comput

er's ROM routines instead of

BASIC'S LOAD command.

10 POKE 147,0: SYS 57812 "/We-

name",8,1: SYS 62631

You can use this line of code

anywhere within your pro

gram without causing the com

puter to restart itself. This rou

tine gives 64 owners the func

tional equivalent of the 128's

BLOAD command.

WATT ZEILENGA

RIVERSIDE. CA "1



YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potential ofy
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of

Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and you r world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

our*
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

128 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GASI64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Kbur Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at 311.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 surface mail, $5.00

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over S20.

Check or Money Order

Credit Card No.

Sio nature

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address

City

State/Province

MasterCard

(Required)

__VISA

Exp. Date

ZIP/Posta! Code

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,

Greensboro, NC 27408.



GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

If you're a GEOS

fan, you can't

afford to pass up

the incredible

treasures waiting for

you on Q-Link.

A GEOS TOUR OF
Q-LINK
I've spent a lot of time and not

a little money on QuantumLink

over the past few years,

where I go by the innocuous

handle of SteveV14. Some of

you might know me as a some-

times-host in the Starving Art

ists Cafe. Others might recog

nize me from my endless

posts in the GEOS message

bases. I've met a lot of great

folks on Q-Link, and I'd like to

meet more. Feel free to con

tact me anytime by E-mail.

So what does Q-Link offer

that other services don't? Plen

ty. And if you're a GEOS fan,

you simply can't afford to

pass up the incredible treas

ures waiting for you there. Let

me give you a GEOS-specific

tour of QuantumLink, and

you'll see what I mean.

We'll start with the GEOS

support area itself, which you

locate from the main menu by

choosing Commodore Soft

ware Support. Here you'll find

a wide range of services de

signed to help you with all of

your GEOS needs, and it

doesn't matter if you're a

GEOS novice or an ace pro

grammer. The folks who run

things in the GEOS area are

very friendly and willing to

help any user who drops by.

These are experts, many wear

ing the GeoRep or GeoHost

hats, and they're intimately fa

miliar with GEOS. If you have

problems with your equip

ment, for example, you're

sure to find someone who us

es a setup similar to yours and

can offer advice on keeping

everything running smoothly.

Probably the most active

section of the GEOS area is

the message base. There are

sections devoted to GEOS in

general; printer support; geo-

Programmer; geoFile and geo-

Calc; geoPublish; and even

GeoWorks Ensemble, the PC

version of GEOS. Each of

these sections has its own rep

resentative who takes the

lead in answering questions

and offering advice. In the gen

eral area, you'l! find nice peo

ple such as Dave Ferguson

and Jim Collette lending their

considerable expertise to us

ers with questions, problems,

or ideas to share.

The printer support area is

masterfully monitored by

George Wells under the name

GeoRep GHW. George is a

printer expert par excellence

who can tell you the dip

switch settings for just about

any interface and printer com

bination you might want to use

with GEOS. George is the au

thor of some of the finest print

er drivers available for GEOS.

If you have questions about

your printer setup—which driv

er to use, how to make it do

what you want it to do, or what

ever—George is standing by

to give you the most informed

answers you'll get anywhere.

Another popular place for

GEOS users is the GEOS

Chat Room. Every evening

from 9:00 to 11:00 Eastern

time, a GeoHost shoots the

breeze with all who wander in.

The conversation can occasion

ally roam into some pretty es

oteric realms, but no matter

where the conversation flits to,

you'll be able to get quick an

swers to your GEOS ques

tions. You'll get a chance to

meet some of the experts in

the Chat Room, too.

Now comes the really excit

ing part: the software libraries.

Q-Link's GEOS libraries are

brimming with great files, just

waiting for you to download

them. The libraries are divided

into several categories: BSW

Applications, User Applica

tions, Printer/Input Drivers,

geoWrite Files, geoPaint

Files, geoPublish/Clip Art

Files, and Fonts. You'll be de

lighted and amazed with what

you'll find there. Of course,

with all those files available,

you might become lost. Don't

worry. Once again, you can

get some good advice on

which files are worth your time

from the message area or the
Chat Room.

The GEOS support area

isn't the only place where

you'll find GEOS information

on Q-Link. Other excellent plac

es to poke around are the soft

ware libraries of the now-de

funct RUN magazine. I hope

these files will remain availa

ble on Q-Link, since many of

them are particularly good.

The download will cost you an

extra $1.50, but for programs

such as Import Runner or

geoTerm. it's worth it.

Another place to check is

the graphics area, which you'll

find in the Commodore Infor

mation Network under Comput

ing Support Groups. Here you

can ask for GEOS graphics ad

vice and be assured of a

prompt reply—very likely from

me. There are GEOS-format

graphics in the picture librar

ies here.

Probably the best source of

GEOS information outside of

the GEOS area itself is the Cre

ative Micro Designs support ar

ea. That's in the Commodore

Information Network area un

der Hardware Support, CMD

is easily the most enthusiastic

64/128 GEOS supporting com

pany left, and it provides plen

ty of technical advice and sup

port for its GEOS products in

its message areas. The librar

ies contain some GEOS files

that you'll want if you buy RAM-

Link or RAMDrive.

So what do you do to join?

Give QuantumLink a call at

(800) 827-8444 for more infor

mation. The service costs

S9.95 a month, with additional

charges for many areas (includ

ing the ones I've been talking

about) at the rate of $4.80 an

hour. No other service can of

fer so much for GEOS and for

such a reasonable cost. □
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FOR THE C64 flMDj

.C128 IH 64 BODE]Only $24.93

On GfaphiEB IFIachinE
FUH GRflPHICS fflflCHIHE CFGlHJ IS flH "RLL-1H-OHE" GRfiPHICS
PROGRfliU FOR THE C:64. UMflT CRN BE CREHTED WITH FGItl IS

ONLY LlffllTED BV VOUR IfflflG I NUT I OH, JUST fl FEW EXfimPLES:
^"iftfiki BUSINESS CORDS

CUSTOM LIBELS

~1 UIOEO TITLIHG
A NEWSLETTERS

CflLENOfiRS

DlflGRfldS

POSTERS

FORMS

SIGHS

CHECKS

OUERLRVS
BROCHURES ,

LETTERHEfiDS I
CERT \FICfiTES
GREET ING CHRDS
DISK ENUELOPES

ud^^te

WORKS Ull THJL
1541, 15711)
S1581 DRILJEST

FUH GRflPHICS NlflCHINE SUPPORTS IfflPORTIHG GRflPHICS RND
HI-RES SCREENS FROul (IlflHV POPULflR PROGRRlTlS INCLUDING:

KOflLft HflKDVSCFINNER

GEOPfllHT COHPUTER EVES

RUHPfllNT PBINTHRSTER
PRINT SHOP NEUJSHOOM

RDU OCP ."■ ": 7 GEOLURITE

I.'ID ETC EVTE II DOODLE

EEOS SCREENS CfiN BE CflPTUflED SlfflPLV BV RESETTING
COlUPUTER THEN LOftDING THE FUN GflflPHICS ItinCHIHE,

FUN GRflPHICS nflCHIHE FULL KEVBOfiRO OUERLflV —-$3.50 Efl
PLEflSE STBTE COfflPUTER (C64, C128, SX-64] 0(1 C64 IS SHIPPED

UUUQUUUUU
FUH GRflPHICS CTWCHIME DEfTTO DISK THIS IS fl PREUIEW OF
lUHflT FUH GRfiPHICS fTlRCH I HE IS RLL flBOUT-- JZ.00

-»FOLLOWING DISKS REQUIRE THE FULL BLOIUN UERSION OF FGfli+-

FGfli FOMTS OVER 90 FONTS IN FGill FORHflT 15,00
FGfli CLIP HRT UOL.l DLJER 200 EXCELLENT GRRPHICS SB.00
FGfH CflLEHDHR TEfTPLftTE DfllLY. WEEKLY, ITlOHTHLV J5.00
FGfTI OUERLflV TEmTLHTE tUBKE FULL KEVBORRD OUERLflVS
STBTE COMPUTER FOR OUERLflV TEfflPLfiTES OR C64 IS SEHT--S5.00

FGfli UPDHTE DISK 116.4 UPDflTES FGffl U6.x TO FGltl U6.4--S2.00

PLERSE ODD FOR SHIPPIHG HUB HHHDLIIIG PER ORDER *3.50
FOREIGN ORDERS:F0R flIR fflfllL BDD RDDITIONflL flS FOLLOWS!

n.oo, rustrrlin sid.oo, »ll others ss.oo

The FGFT1 Connection, P.O.Bos 22QaRasebiirg, OR. 97470
TOR IIKIRE IRFORIIVITIOH CHLL 503-673-2234

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 6a & 128

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS S1S.5D EACH

Curse ot Azure Bonds, Hillsfar. B-24,

Pool ol Radiance, Roadwar 2000,

Heroes ol the Lance. Dragons of

Flame, or Pro-Tour Goll.

MICROPROS? 11-4.50 EACH

Destroyer Escort. NelherworlrJ, Rick

Oarigerojs, Spitfire Ace, Hellcat Ace,

Sola Flight, Stunt Track Racer, F-1S

Strike Eagle, Airborne Ranger

A(XniA[)f BARGAINS SS.OD EACH

PSl 5 Trading Company, Law of the

West, Comics. Kiiled Until Dead,

Hardball, Dambusters, Ace ot Aces,

Fight Night, or Jet Boys.

TAITfl PRFMIIIM TIT! FS 19.50 EACH

Alcon, Arkanoid. Arkanoid II, Bubble

Booble, Oix. Operation Wolf, Rambo

HI, Rastan or Renegade.

MINDSCAPE BARGAINS 19.50 EACH

Mastertype/Writer Bundle, Perfect

Score SAT, Gauntlet 2, Bop 'n Rumble,

Color Me. Into Ibe Eagle's Nest,Indoor

Sports, Boston Computer Diet,

Songwriter or Golden Oldies.

ELECTRONIC ZOO 20 GAME PACK (14.50

WOW!' IFSSTHAHS1 PFRGAMEIfim

Includes: Battlefield. Skatin USA, Gun

Fighting. Cross Fired, Spooky Castle, Oealti

Race, Snowball in Hell, Globe Trotter

Periscope Up. Killing Machine. Super Kid,

Hobgoblin. Cave Mania, Zoumerang,

Crack Up, Zodia, Survivors, Pro Golf,

League Challenge & Super Kid in Space.

WE HAVE LOTS MORE C-64/12B PLUS

TONS OF SOFTWARE FOR IBM, APPLE,

MAC. AMIGA, ATARI & MORE!

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CA 93403-5160

IVA1DK Hill GAMFS..110.00 EACH

Under Fire, Ripper!, Tsushima, Stocks

& Bonds. Dr. Ruth. Parthian Kings,

Jupiter Mission 1999. TAG., Maxwell

Manor. Statis-ProBaseball.GulfStrike,

Guderian, Mission on Thunderhead,

Super Sunday, or Panzer Jagd.

INFGCOM BARGAINS 15.00 EACH

Starcrcss. Suspended. Zork 2 or 3. Deadline.

MINLJbiaCt iCUMli BUNtILt nl.bo
IHCIIinFS 1? fiRFAT GAMESMI

Soparttir Its Hockey, Supirttir Soccer. 3-D

Pinball, Blllianli, SkMball, Shnoiing Gallerv,

Crazy Pool. Fooibill, Bowling, Dirts, Air

Hockey, S Ping-Pong!!! GREAT PACKAGE!!!

THUNDER MOUNTAIN 10-PAK ... S10

Ton Graat Games tnr Ton Bucks!!

Includes: Mutants, F.I.S.T., Tau Ceti,

Urldlum, Tal-Pan, Cyrus Chess, Army

Moves, Demolition Mission, Dae Ihe

Destroyer & Bad Sfreet Brawler.

THREE-SIXTY BARGAINS S5 EACH

Warlock, Dark Castle or Thud Ridge.

DATA EAST TOP SF1LFRS...S9.5D EACH

Batman Capad Crusader, Robocop,

Batman the Movie, Bad Dudes, or

Monday Night Football.

KONAMI PREMIUM TIT! FS..M.5D EACH

Casilevania. Double Dribble or Mela Gear

ACCOLADE DEALS S14.M EACH

Heat Wave, Harmony or Steel Thunder.

TO ORDER: Send check or money order, including
5 h< c p i rig cda rjes ol S5 for U.S.A., S8 lor Canada. S12 all

Dltiers California addressesmust include 7.!5% sales
lai To receive our complete catalog ot o1. er 2 000 items

lor all campjter types, send S2 in cash or Dosage
s!2mpsThecai2loo,isFF1EEmilt!anyorfler.Tochecklor

■ ■ ; ,. ■ 1 . ■ ■..: ■ . ■ ■. ;.' (8 ] 5) 514 - 6 616

VISA/MC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
Credit Card Orders Only Ml! {$25 minimum)

Circle Reader Service Number 220

NEWPRODUCTS From Makers of RAMDRIVE

BBG RAM
Battery Back-up

Ram Disk for

GEOS 2.0 and

GEOS 128, 2.0

BBU
Battery Back-up

Interface

Module for

Commodore

17xx REU's and

Berkley Softworks'

GEORAM 512

Magnitudes faster than any floppy or

hard drive

2 MEG model has capacity of TEN 1541 "s

Includes GEOS application to select one of

up to five 1571's

Reboots GEOS from BBG Ram quickly and quietly

Supplied with wall mount power supply and

battery cable and holder

Automatically detects power out and switches

to back-up mode

Activity light indicates access

Battery used only when wall mount AC power

supply off

MODEL 512 1 MEG 2 MEG

$CALL $CALL $CALL

Reset button without data loss

Activity indicator light during access

Battery low voltage indicator

Wall-mounted power supply and battery holder

and cable supplied

GEOS compatible, allows reboot to GEOS

Automatic battery back-up, no switches to push

Battery powers unit only when AC power off

BBU supplies power to 17xx REU's and GEORAM.

Commodore heavy power supply not required

FOR INFORMATION CALL $

1-518-436-0485 59
00

Call: 1-800-925-9774
GEOS registered Trademark ol Berkley Softworks, Inc.

PERFORMANIC E

PERIPH E RALS

5 Upper Loudon Road

bDudonville, New York 12211

Please Add:

U.S. $6.00 S&H

Canada $10.00 S&H

$4.00 C.O.D.

Circle Reader Service Number 153



DIVERSIONS
Fred D'ignazio

Are you sure that

the voice you

hear on the phone

belongs to

a human being?

HIS MASTER'S
VOICE
When ihe phone rings and I an

swer, I sometimes get a pecu

liar or aggravating response.

I might hear "Oh, hi, Janet! I

was looking for Fred." (I have

a high tenor voice, and callers

frequently mistake me for a fe

male.) My favorite is "Hi, hon

ey. Is your mommy or daddy

at home?"

Over the years, I've tried to

change my telephone voice.

The best I've managed to

achieve is that of a feeble old

man. But I shouldn't despair.

Thanks to modern technology.

1 don't have to stick with my nor

mal falsetto or toddler-like

peep. Help is on the way.

A recent issue of The Wall

Street Journal reported on a

booming business in phone

machines that electronically al

ter your voice. Security consult

ants are making a killing sell

ing these machines to busi

nesses and residents who

want to alter their voice to

something new.

Some machines are really

voice computers. You can pro

gram them to change your

voice into any of 250 different

voices—from barroom brawler

to violin virtuoso. If you are a

person living alone or a secu

rity guard anchoring a compa

ny's graveyard shift, it's just

the thing. You can make your

voice so frightening and over

powering that even profession

al hit men would shiver at the

sound of it.

Computerized voice boxes

are still too expensive to be

popping up in every home,

but not for long. New, inexpen

sive voice chips are appear

ing, and high-speed digital sig

nal processors (DSPs) and

voice-compression algorithms

are being perfected that will

soon put synthetic speech in

side every residential tele

phone for just pennies a pop.

Virtual voices may not have

found their way into every

home, but they have already

taken over most offices. Com

pany voice mail is a must for

corporations which aim to sur

vive lean-and-mean down

sizing. Who hasn't called a

company recently, only to tum

ble into the labyrinthine bow

els of a computerized answer

ing machine?

This is the way most user-

friendly voice-mail systems han

dle customer calls.

"Hi, this is Fred Dig—'

"You have reached the Pyg

my Bungee Jumping Society.

If you have a rotary phone,

please stay on the line, and an

operator (at some far-off dis

tance in the future) will (even

tually) be on the line."

"But I just—"

"Press 1 if you wish to

speak with customer services

to order our new products.

Press 2 if you would like our

mail-order catalog. Press 3 for

technical support. . . . Press

993 if you would like a sales

man for our voice-mail compa

ny to pay you a visit. Press 994

if you would like to speak with

our attorneys about suing us

for the cruel and unusual pun

ishment inflicted by this voice-

mail message. Press . . ."

Think about it. Electronic

voices may sound like science

fiction, but they're also a very

real part of life, During an av

erage day, how many times do

you talk to a computer or hear

a computer's voice? Let's face

it: Do you really know if there's

a computer or a person at the

other end of the line?

Computerized voices are

not always a blight, either. Elec

tronic voices are a godsend

for visually handicapped peo

ple, for semiliterate and illiter

ate people, and for anyone

who needs to keep his or her

eyes on something else.

Here are some of the com

puter voices you are liable to

hear during an average day.

• Your car nagging you to fas

ten your seat belt

• A digital telephone answer

ing machine

• A talking clock

• A Jiminy Cricket watch

• A singing greeting card

• An electronic telephone

operator

• Your electronic bank teller

or stockbroker

• A computerized telephone

salesperson

• Talking animatrons at

Chuck E. Cheese, Disney

World, and museums

• Videogames

• Home and automobile secu

rity systems

• An electronic conductor on

a subway car

• Talking tech data comput

ers in hospitals, labs, facto

ries, and elsewhere

One of the geniuses of the

computer revolution, Alan Tur

ing, created a seemingly im

possible intelligence test for

computers over 50 years ago.

He said computers would be

truly intelligent when a human

judge couldn't tell if he or she

were conversing with a human

or a computer.

Maybe we've already

reached that point—and

passed it.

How many robotlike wait

ers, bank tellers, telephone op

erators, and supermarket cash

iers have you run into? In com

parison, a computerized voice

often sounds warm, friendly,

and personable. The comput

er can sound truly human—

something that people in rote,

mechanical jobs have difficul

ty imitating.

On the other hand, even

with the eclipse of the Cold

War, we still may not survive

the future. Instead of perishing

through global holocaust, we

may wink out slowly, one per

son at a time, through terminal

boredom produced by listen

ing to interminable computer

phone messages! n
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PROGRAMS

ROGUE SUNBATHERS
By Alain Tremblay

The sun that shines on this distant plan

et is a potent and powerful source of en

ergy. The natives of this planet take ad

vantage of its power by erecting tall stone

columns that they can use to bask in the

rays high above the ground. Your task in

this amusing one- or two-player game is

to surpass the other sunbathers by build

ing the tallest column.

Rogue Sunbathers is written entirely in

machine language. To enter it, use MLX,

our machine language entry program.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts, respond with

the following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1838

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting MLX.

Ploying the Game
At the start of the game, use the joy

stick to select how many computer

opponents you wish to play against.

You can select up to four. Also select

the number of human players and the

game's speed factor. Confirm each se

lection by pressing the fire button.

When the game begins, each play

er (including the computer opponents)

starts at the foot of a short column.

Move the joystick up and down to

climb a column; move it left and right

to run. You'll notice that each player

has a distinctive hair color. This color

matches a color bar at the bottom of

the screen that indicates the status of

that player's health.

Gather Rocks
Your first objective is to gather stones

that you can pile on top of your column

to make it higher. One way to get

stones is to kick at an opponent's col

umn. Stand beside a column, push the

joystick button, and then move the joy

stick in the direction you want to kick.

Keep pressing the joystick button.

If you're successful in your kick at

tempt, a stone will be freed from the

base of the column. To pick it up,

move to it and push the joystick up.

The stone will disappear, but you'll no

tice that your movements are slightly

slower. Take the stone and climb to the

top of your column where it will be au

tomatically added.

To drop a stone, move the joystick

down. Stones are also found just out

side the left and right screen borders.

Run until you almost leave the screen.

Keep running even if you're not actual

ly moving. You'll automatically pick up

a stone after a short time. Take it back

to your tower.

If a player builds a column taller

than your own, you can climb to the

top of it and kick several stones off.

You can dislodge stones by pushing

the joystick button and moving the

stick left or right.

Be aware that the owner of a col

umn objects to this behavior and has

the right to push you off on your head.

Each fall from the top of a column cuts

your health by half. You won't be al

lowed to kick if your health status falls

to 0.

You may recover and even gain ex

tra health by climbing your column and

sitting in the sun's powerful rays. Also,

watch out for falling rocks. If a stone

hits you on the head, it not only smash

es you a little, but it's also harmful to

your health.

The Winner
The game ends when the sun reaches

the right side of the screen. The play

er with the tallest column wins. Health

status is also taken into account for

establishing the winner.

To change the game's color set

tings, type in the following POKEs after

loading the game but before running it.

POKE 4390, X will change the border

color. POKE 4391, Xwill change the

screen. POKE 2063, Xwill alter the

stone color. For X, enter any Commo

dore color code number (0-15).
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A0 D0 F9
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99

FF

20

8F

A5

0A

DF

9F

A2

00

E8

9F

9F

D0

EE

40

20

55

85

20

12

31

08

04

00

CF

52

07

85

AF

DC

25

B8

11

71

FE

C2

69

0A

1A

35

E6

5F

B9

A3

2C

75

9B

7C

EC

68

BB

89

98

CF

58

98

B8

63

A7

El

15

C0

2C

4E

F6

3D

B9

F3

41

14

6F

76

C4

B4

16

7F

9A

9E

AD

ED

21

3E

10

40

52

0A

0B

8D

26

F3

75

03

B2

E0

72

F2

AE

1589

1591

1599

15A1

15A9

15B1

15B9

15C1

15C9

15D1

15D9

15E1

15E9

15F1

15F9

1601

1609

1611

1619

1621

1629

1631

1639

1641

1649

1651

1659

1661

1669

1671

1679

1681

1689

1691

1699

16A1

16A9

16B1

16B9

16C1

16C9

16D1

16D9

16E1

16E9

16F1

16F9

1701

1709

1711

1719

1721

1729

1731

1739

1741

1749

1751

1759

1761

1769

1771

1779

1781

1789

1791

1799

17A1

17A9

17B1

B5

B5

04

98

0A

01

95

00

C8

:10

00

:00

.00

:00

:1F

:F8

:00

:0A

:00

:00

:14

:00

:00

:14

:00

:00

: 55

:07

:00

:08

:15

:00

:50

:02

:00

:00

:08

:05

:00

:10

:09

:00

:00

:0B

:00

:40

:14

:00

:00

:04

:00

:00

:55

:00

:00

: 50

:0C

:00

:55

:01

:00

:44

:00

:00

:14

:01

:00

:FD

:0C

:00

68

98

A0

D5

A8

D0

B0

20

D0

B6

00

00

00

00

0D

F8

00

80

05

01

40

3C

00

00

2C

00

00

08

0B

00

14

05

00

00

08

0A

00

50

55

00

40

02

00

00

04

01

50

70

04

FB

09

00

00

14

00

00

0A

00

00

15

00

00

01

00

00

55

04

40

0A

00

F0

38

01

AS

B9

D6

8A

36

04

60

00

00

00

00

IF

78

00

00

00

55

01

00

14

00

00

10

05

00

08

04

00

00

02

00

00

88

05

00

00

0F

00

10

20

00

00

55

00

00

04

0C

00

15

00

00

14

00

80

05

00

50

F0

15

00

2C

00

00

54

05

80

05

43

F5

94

F0

01

B0

A8

10

A9

00

IF

7C

IF

D8

IF

B8

00

0B

00

00

14

00

00

14

00

00

FD

00

00

08

15

00

14

08

00

00

04

15

00

54

08

00

FB

09

00

00

54

01

00

0A

00

00

55

00

00

10

00

00

55

01

00

04

00

00

10

01

40

75

00

00

C9

C8

C8

0D

D0

10

0A

98

80

00

3F

FE

7F

FC

IF

F8

00

00

04

01

40

1C

00

FB

24

00

40

08

09

00

50

0F

00

00

A0

0B

00

40

55

00

50

02

09

00

55

01

00

54

00

80

05

00

40

3C

00

00

0B

00

00

15

00

00

01

00

00

55

04

40

0B

00

80

95

20

95

75

10

AA

AA

95

00

IF

BC

3B

F0

0D

E0

00

00

00

55

00

00

14

27

00

54

01

00

08

15

00

50

02

00

FB

08

04

00

00

0D

00

00

0A

00

40

14

00

00

04

00

00

55

00

00

14

00

00

04

01

40

74

00

FB

24

00

00

54

01

00

04

F0

98

74

A8

C8

A9

B9

B4

68

00

00

00

00

00

00

5C

FB

09

00

40

55

00

00

2A

00

00

75

0A

00

08

15

00

04

08

04

00

14

15

00

44

08

00

80

05

00

40

F0

01

00

0B

00

00

55

00

00

10

00

00

55

00

00

01

18

00

54

01

40

55

00

00

3F

10

10

8A

99

05

63

98

CA

00

00

00

00

07

E0

FF

07

00

55

01

00

14

00

00

14

01

FB

88

05

00

40

0D

00

00

03

09

00

80

15

00

10

08

00

00

55

01

00

04

00

00

04

00

40

1C

00

FB

09

00

10

14

01

00

2A

00

00

55

05

FB

09

00

6C

01

17

4C

Dl

8F

8D

2D

9D

BD

6C

BE

EE

5C

DA

86

34

25

FB

17

7D

61

38

89

B5

Dl

9D

EF

C6

07

73

B5

6F

4F

CC

E2

V2

72

FA

D9

AD

98

33

2E

18

03

6B

04

C8

7C

B5

47

44

62

3A

B4

71

30

46

2D

88

A6

3A

C5

6B

A7

4E

83

Dl

90
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PROGRAMS

17B9:

L7C1:

17C9:

17D1:

17D9:

17E1:

17E9:

17F1:

17F9:

1801:

1809:

1811:

1819:

1821:

1829:

1831:

IS

01

00

15

00

00

50

01

00

3D

GO

00

55

01

00

04

00

54

00

00

14

00

00

55

10

50

04

00

A0

44

00

FB

00

40

3C

00

00

B0

00

00

54

00

00

10

03

20

50

05

55

01

00

05

00

00

40

05

00

IF

00

FB

55

00

00

FB

40

14

00

00

04

00

00

51

10

55

04

24

60

55

01

00

00

50

1C

00

FB

90

00

50

14

00

00

14

03

00

44

00

55

01

00

05

0C

00

54

04

00

14

00

00

D4

00

00

00

40

14

00

00

A8

00

00

50

00

00

10

00

60

51

01

00

B4

95

EF

E4

DO

68

EC

6A

87

A8

6A

74

EA

E2

7D

C2

Alain Tremblay does his sunbathing in

Sainte-Foy. Quebec, Canada.

SPACE TREK
By Bob Yu

The space adventure continues with

Space Trek. Boldly go where no comput-

erist has gone before in this fast-paced,

one- or two-player arcade-style game for

the 64.

As captain of a space vessel, you

have a mission to explore the final fron

tier of space. Your mission for this part of

the adventure is to guide your ship

through dangerous asteroid fields to

reach the other side of the Alpha sector.

Getting Started
Space Trek is written entirely in ma

chine language. To enter the program,

use MLX, our machine language entry

program. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. When MLX prompts, re

spond with the following values.

Starling address: 0801

Ending address: 1638

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting MLX.

Playing the Game
Space Trek loads and runs like a BA

SIC program. At the menu prompt,

move joystick 1 left for a one-player

game or right for a two-player game.

Your task is to guide your ship

through an asteroid belt, trying to avoid

collisions. Your shields have only

enough power to resist three hits from

the asteroids. You can either fly around

the asteroids or destroy them with

blasts from your ship's phaser. Also be
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on the alert for enemy ships.

Control your ship with either the key

board or joystick. Joysticks are re

quired for the two-player game. Use a

joystick to guide your ship left or right,

and press the fire button to launch a

phaser blast. From the keyboard,

move your ship to the right by pressing

the 2 key. Press Ctrl to move to the

left. Press the space bar to fire the

ship's phaser. Press the Commodore

key to pause the game and then

press the Shift key to resume play.

Game levels are determined by the

length of time you successfully avoid

collisions. At higher levels your ship

will increase its speed. There are six lev

els in ail. Watch out for the last level;

it's a killer.

Scoring
Each rock that you hit with your phas

er earns you 150 points. You earn 250

points for hitting an enemy ship. Noth

ing will shoot at you, but watch out for

those fast-approaching rocks. Each as

teroid hit causes you to lose one

shield factor. Warning: this game may

look simple, but it's addictive.

SPACE TREK

0801

0809

0811

0819

0821

0829

0831

0839

0841

0849

0851

0859

0861

0869

0871

0879

0881

0889:

0891.

0899;

08A1:

08A9:

08B1:

08B9:

0SC1:

08C9:

08D1:

08D9:

08E1:

08E9:

08F1:

08F9:

0901:

:0B 08

;31 00

:7D 0A

:20 E5

:0A 20

:2F 12

:A1 20

15 D0

0B AD

20 IB

0D 20

A8 0C

20 3B

0E 20

69 F9

4 8 AD

AD 8D

85 Al

03 4C

05 D0

BD BA

00 D0

9D 00

60 00

A8 00

00 A8

00 00

AA 00

00 30

00 00

FC 00

00 00

A8 00

0A 00

00 00

20 44

0D 20

E9 12

20 09

AA 0B

29 01

15 D0

0C 20

4C 0C

20 C3

13 20

B0 13

AA 20

8D 02

02 C9

AD C7

59 14

96 4C

08 9D

F5 A2

31 E8

20 00

00 A8

00 00

A8 00

0A AA

00 00

FC 00

00 30

20 00

00 A8

9E 32

20 9F

E5 20

C8 13

20 90

12 A9

20 CA

F0 03

29 04

Bl 0D

20 7A

0E 20

E0 0F

AD C7

9D 0B

C9 02

01 D0

13 C9

AD 15

19 08

00 30

00 BD

E0 C0

00 20

00 00

A8 00

02 AA

80 0A

FC 00

00 FC

0*0 00
00 20

00 00

30 36 2E

08 20 61

7D 0A 5F

20 7D A6

0B 20 16

00 85 A6

0B AD 10

20 EA FB

F0 03 30

20 CB 81

0C 20 5D

31 10 64

20 A6 DE

13 18 9A

A5 Al 12

D0 07 E9

F9 68 50

06 D0 93

D0 29 2F

A2 00 26

E8 E0 8D

BA 09 4C

D0 F5 E6

00 00 7E

A8 00 02

00 A8 Fl

00 02 B3

AA 8 0 2D

00 FC E2

00 00 8D

00 00 83

00 00 8E

A8 00 43

0909

0911

0919

0921

0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1

09A9

09B1

09B9

09C1

09C9

09D1

09D9

09E1

09E9

09F1

09F9

0A01

0A09

0A11

0A19

0A21

0A29

0A31

0A39

0A41

0A49

0A51

0A59

0A61

0A69

0A71

0A79

0A81

0A89

0A91

0A99

0AA1

0AA9

0AB1

0AB9

0AC1

0AC9

0AD1

0AD9

0AE1

0AE9

0AF1

0AF9

0B01

0B09

0B11

0B19

0B21

0B29

0B31

:00 A8

:00 00

:AA 00

:00 30

:00 00

: 00 00

:00 00

:A8 20

:2B E8

:88 8E

:FB FA

:83 E3

:A8 2E

:82 80

:00 00

:A8 00

: 0B EE

:80 2E

:EE 80

:00 80

: 00 00

:00 00

:00 00

:00 08

:2B B2

:00 28

:F8 28

:02 22

:20 20

:00 00

: 00 00

:00 00

:00 55

:A8 AA

:FF 80

:00 00

: 00 00

:00 00

: 00 00

:20 00

:00 20

: 00 00

: 00 00

:00 00

: 00 00

:00 00

: 00 00

:D0 8D

:02 A9

:20 16

:A9 07

: 00 8D

:E7 EE

:2X D0

:E7 E8

:D0 0A

:C8 C0

i 20 53

:20 54

:20 20

:20 20

:4C 3A

: 20 20

:31 20

:30 30

:20 20

:48 49

:33 20

:20 20

:52 32

00 00

A8 00

0A AA

00 00

30 00

00 00

00 00

28 AA

AA 2F

EF AA

BE CE

28 BA

8E 88

00 28

00 00

08 A2

80 0E

FF 80

0A EA

00 00

00 00

00 00

20 00

82 22

80 02

2C 00

83 A2

80 08

20 28

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 01

AA AA

00 3C

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 20

00 00

20 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

20 D0

8E 20

E7 20

8D D0

CF 0A

CF 0A

Fl BD
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18 69

17 D0

50 41

52 45
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50 4C

53 43

30 30

20 20

45 4C

20 20

20 50
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A8 00

0 2 AA

80 0A

FC 00

00 00

00 00

00 20

A0 23

2E A2

BF FF

CA AF

A3 F8

0A 2A

00 00

00 20

00 03

2F 80

2A FE

00 02

00 00

00 00

00 00

08 20

08 20

BF 80

0B FA

80 02

02 A0

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

55 40

AA AA

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 20

00 00

20 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

A9 00

A9 01

16 E7

66 E5

0A A2

A9 ID

AD CF

Dl 0A

0A D0

07 8D

D2 60

43 45

4B 20

20 20

4C 4 5

20 20

41 59

4F 52

30 30

20 20

44 20

20 20

4C 41

43 4F

00 A8 33

00 02 F4

AA 80 6E

00 FC 24

00 00 41

00 00 43

00 02 CD
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AB 0 3 C9
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83 02 0B

FF 87 67

A0 0C FB

00 00 67

00 02 0E

8A 00 34

2B F2 92

80 08 CD

AS 00 8C

00 00 D3

00 00 BB

00 00 C3

00 08 98
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22 FF 92

80 83 3C

38 00 89

A0 20 02

00 00 9A

00 00 04

00 00 0C

14 00 3D

2A 55 D7

AA 02 7B

00 00 11

00 00 35

00 00 3D

00 00 45

00 00 CD

20 00 A7

00 20 86

00 00 69

00 00 6D

00 00 75

00 00 7D

00 00 85

8D 21 17

8D 86 65

A9 08 88

A0 00 46

00 A9 87

20 16 CB

0A C9 92

20 16 Bl

F4 AD Dl

D0 0A 74

00 00 7A

20 20 78

20 20 EC

20 20 F5

56 45 85

20 20 A4

45 52 41

45 20 C4

30 20 0F

20 53 5A

20 20 16

20 20 C0

59 45 BF

52 45 77



0B39

0B41

0B49

0B51

0B59

0B61

0B69

0B71

0B79

0B81

0B89

0B91

0B99

0BA1

0BA9

0BB1

0BB9

0BC1

0BC9

0BD1
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0BE1
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0BF1
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0C09

0C1L
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0C89

0C91

0C99
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0D39
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0D49
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0D59
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:53 48
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:20 A9

:8D 18

:AD IB

:A9 00

: 00 A9
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:C8 D0

:60 AD

:D0 C9

:D0 01

:E0 FF

: 60 AD

;D0 C9

:D0 01

:E0 FF

:60 AD

:D0 26

:1F AD

:C3 8D

:20 A3

:AD 15

:60 00

: 00 D0

:D0 IF

;A9 C3

:11 20

:0C AD

:D0 60

:D0 26

:03 D0

:03 D0

:8D 1A

:8D 15

:60 AD

:AD 07
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:C9 12

: 0C AD

:D0 A0

:AD 0D

:0B C9

:8D 08

:AD AE

:72 0B

: 0B 3D

: 0D AD

:20 72

:72 0B

:AF 0D

:14 20

: 8D 0F
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:C9 00

:32 D0
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:01 D0
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8D 07 D0
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AD 03 D0
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4B 0C C9
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15 D0 49

10 20 E5
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IE B0 0B
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0D C9 01
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72 0B C9

D0 A2 FF
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D0 14 20
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D0 A9 02
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A9 17 8D
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0B D0 C8

D0 08 A9
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20 20

44 20
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52 4F

42 59

20 59
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FF D0
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CA E0
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BE 00
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CA E0
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8E 04

10 C9
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02 D0

11 A9

8D 1A
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0C C9
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01 8D
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0C C9
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01 D0
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00 8D
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12 60

12 20

20 72

8D AD

F0 12

0B 20

01 8D

01 F0

90 0B

A9 01

C9 00

32 D0

8E 0E

AD AC

72 0B

8E 0E

8D AC

D0 13

D0 C0

09 D0

C9 01

8C 0B

17 8D

AF 0D

D0 C8

30 47

20 57

20 6C

20 2C

47 3F

20 79

55 6F

FF F9

D4 CC

48 8D

A2 F2

E0 Fl

C0 2C

F4 FB

00 2C

18 46

E8 A2

D0 D3

04 30

18 66

E8 C2

D0 FB

00 A6

D0 A9

A9 D7

28 90

0C 75

D0 31

C9 8C

00 2B

D0 01

A0 4F

4B 93

15 13

01 52

8D 03

AD E2

00 AB

02 AB

12 52

26 71

D0 18

D0 Al

4B 02

15 6D

AD 34

72 A7

0B 59

0D F5

20 AA

72 E4

AE 3C

12 F0

20 CC

8D 2D

D0 06

0D E8

D0 11

0D 3A

C9 16

D0 3C

0D 27

AC El

FE Fl

8D 24

D0 78

D0 E5

0B F5

C9 F5

8C 27

0D69:0D

0D71:8D

0D79:0D

0D81:CA

0D89:A9

0D91:AD

0D99:0E

0DA1:D0

0DA9:AC

0DB1:AD

0DB9:C1

0DC1:C9

0DC9:07

0DD1:06

0DD9:FA

0DE1:8D

0DE9:9D

0DF1:8D

0DF9:D0

0E01:8D

0E09:A9

0E11:03

0E19:F6

0E21:D0

0E29:8D

0E31:8D

0E39:8D

0E41:07

0E49:8D

0E51:A9

0E59:60

0E61:FE

0E69:D0

0E71:E0

0E79:00

0E81:00

0E89:0E

0E91:A9

0E99:D0

0EA1:00

0EA9:00

0EB1:61

0EB9:99

0EC1:EB

0EC9:0F

0EDl:D0

0ED9:31

0EE1:05

0EE9:F0

0EF1:0C

0EF9:29

0F01:0F

0F09:2F

0F11:A0

0F19:F1

0F21:0F

0F29:A0

0F31:8D

0F39:F0

0F41:0F

0F49:20

0F51:A0

0F59:A2

0F61:D9

0F69:A1

0F71:8D

0F79:93

0F81:0C

0F89:06

0F91:0F

D0 C0

0D D0

C9 01

8E 0E

00 3D

AC 0D

D0 E8

08 A9

0D 60

F8 07

8D FB

Cl D0

60 AD

A9 Cl

07 C9

FA 07

00 D0

17 D0

A9 F0

1C D0

02 8D

9D 27

A9 01

A9 0D

F8 07

F9 07

FC 07

A9 C5

00 D0

CB 8D

A2 00

79 0E

EF A9

06 D0

00 00

88 C0

BD 9F

00 9D

EC 4C

00 00

BD 79

05 BD

79 06

60 A9

CA E0

8E D4

8A 29

F0 4B

0B A2

0F 8D

04 F0

20 0C

0F 60

03 20

AE D5

C9 01

0C 20

D2 0F

28 A2

8D D6

93 0F

0C 20

02 A0

OF AD

A2 06

DA 0F

0F BD

20 93

A0 0E

60 A9

FE D0

8D AF

D0 13

D0 E0

0F D0

C9 02

8E 0E

00 8D

00 00

C9 C0

07 60

05 A9

FA 07

8D FA

Cl D0

60 A2

E8 E0

8D IB

BD 15

A9 01

26 D0

D0 E8

8D 28

8D 29

8D FA

8D FB

8D FD

8D FF

A9 A0

01 D0

88 C0

BD 79

00 9D

EC 4C

00 00

FF F0

0E C9

9F 0E

80 0E

00 00

0E 18

9F 0E

CA C8

00 A2

FF D0

0F 8A

F0 F0

AD D4

00 8E

DE 0F

32 A2

0F 8D

A9 19

93 0F

0F A0

F0 E5

93 0F

AD D4

02 A0

0F A2

8D D7

93 0F

0E 20

D4 0F

A0 08

A2 06

DB 0F

0F 8D

20 93

00 8D

08 A9

0D AD

AE 0E

00 D0

8D AC

D0 13

D0 E0

0F D0

00 00

D0 06

AD F8

C0 8D

C9 C0

07 60

05 A9

00 A9

10 D0

D0 8D

D0 A9

8D 25

A2 00

E0 07

D0 8D

D0 A9

07 A9

07 A9

07 8D

07 A9

8D 04

8D 05

FF F0

0E C9

79 0E

5A 0E

00 00

17 FE

0A D0

E8 E0

60 00

A2 06

69 30

18 69

E0 FF

09 9D

F8 AE

29 0F

2C 8A

0F 29

D5 0F

AD D4

04 8E

OF 0F

8D D2

C9 01

0A 20

AE D5

60 A9

0F 29

08 20

02 A0

OF A2

8D D8

93 0F

29 08

20 93

A0 0A

A2 06

DC 0F

0F 8D

D3 0F

17 57

AC 42

D0 F9

08 24

0D 3E

AE 14

FF 6A

8D 33

00 69

A9 5D

07 5A

FB FF

D0 96

AD CC

C0 37

00 D0

F6 5B

ID DF

FF ID

D0 F8

A9 49

D0 Bl

2A DD

C0 2B

C6 12

C2 5E

FE 3B

50 9C

D0 F4

D0 CD

17 D5

0A 9A

E8 F6

60 B0

A2 38

9F 59

EF F8

06 0C

00 DC

A0 F4

99 A5

30 45

D0 09

D6 EA

IE 22

F0 3D

29 DB

01 37

20 9F

0F 5F

D5 05

4C 77

0F DC

F0 51

93 88

0F 0D

0D 32

02 BE

93 47

0A 7E

02 59

0F 6F

8D 39

F0 51

0F C2

20 FF

A3 44

A2 Bl

DD 68

4C AA

0F99

0FA1

0FA9

0FB1

0FB9

0FC1

0FC9

0FD1

0FD9

0FE1

0FE9

0FF1

0FF9

1001

1009

1011

1019

1021

1029

1031

1039

1041

1049

1051

1059

1061

1069

1071

1079

1081

1089

1091

1099

10A1

10A9

10B1

10B9

10C1

10C9

10D1

10D9

10E1

10E9

10F1

10F9

1101

1109

1111

1119

1121

1129

1131

1139

1141

1149

1151

1159

1161

1169

1171

1179

1181

1189

1191

1199

11A1

11A9

11B1

11B9

11C1

:AF 0F

:0A A9

4C AF

:D0 D9

:F9 00

A9 00

D0 CD

60 00

00 00

D6 0F

0E AD

:20 5A

:A0 96

:F0 05

:DA 0F

: 0E AD

:20 80

:A0 96

:F0 05

:A2 00

:A0 02

:10 E8

:11 60

:DE 0F

ill 98

:02 20

;AA 68

: 9D DE

F0 08

:88 10

:7F 11

ill A9

:A0 80

:68 AA

:BD D6

:A9 01

:81 A9

:12 68

: 9D D6

:07 DD

:9D FC

:11 9D

181 11

:9D 81

:C2 12

:85 11

:11 BD

:DE 85

:07 8A

:09 D0

:11 D0

:0F F0

:A0 81

:C6 12

:D9 0F

:C9 C5

:07 4C

:07 EE

:29 D0

:A0 80

:A9 C5

:00 00

:E6 20

:F7 06

:E6 20

;07 06

:D2 11

:CA D0

:BD FF

;F4 A2

AD D3

01 8D

0F A9

00 D0

D0 CD

60 B9

D2 0F

00 00

00 00

F0 05

D7 0F

0E AD

20 5A

A0 FA

F0 05

DB 0F

0E AD

20 80

A0 FA

A0 00

20 4B

E0 03

BD 7F

F0 4E

4 8 8A

A3 12

AS 4C

0F B9

A9 C4

A9 C0

BD 7F

00 9D

20 C2

60 BD

0F ID

9D Bl

02 20

AA 4C

0F 9D

85 11

07 4C

FC 07

C9 0A

11 8A

20 E5

C9 C2

85 11

11 BD

18 2A

8A 6A

1A AD

4A A9

A9 02

4C 4E

3D DD

D0 08

62 11

84 11

12 A9

20 C2

8D FF

00 00

D2 11

CA E0

D2 11

CA D0

BD EF

F4 A2

03 9D

BE 20

0F C9

D3 0F

01 60

F0 E4

D2 0F

00 D0

90 CC

00 00

00 00

A0 96

F0 05

D8 0F

0E AD

20 5A

A0 96

F0 05

DC 0F

0E AD

20 80

20 4B

1.0 CA

D0 F8

11 D0

A9 01

48 A0

20 C6

74 10

F8 07

99 F8

99 F8

11 C9

7F 11

12 20

81 11

DA 0F

11 8A

A3 12

CF 10

DA 0F

D0 08

E5 10

FE 81

D0 37

48 A0

12 68

D0 0A

9D FC

85 11

AA A9

AA 60

D9 0F

01 8D

20 A3

11 A9

0F AD

A9 C4

A9 C5

AD 84

00 8D

12 20

07 60

C2 C2

BD CF

00 D0

BD DF

F4 A2

04 9D

E6 20

27 04

D2 11

01 F0 D8

E8 C8 9D

BD 00 58

90 0B 03

90 DA 9A

FD 00 9B

A9 00 1A

00 00 20

00 AD A5

20 5A 97

A0 96 D9

F0 05 3D

D9 0F Al

0E AD D2

20 80 E8

A0 96 83

F0 05 10

DD 0F 35

0E 60 46

10 E8 ED

20 A4 73

20 27 Cl

IF BD 81

9D 7F B3

81 A9 4B

12 68 C8

A9 00 0A

C9 C4 Dl

07 4C A0

07 FE E8

29 D0 30

8A 48 1C

E5 12 49

D0 IE 98

F0 75 7C

48 A0 96

20 C6 B3

A9 00 31

BD FC B5

A9 C4 6D

BD 85 IE

11 BD DF

A9 00 9F

60 20 Fl

AA BD A7

FE 85 Cl

07 60 34

9D FC AA

FA 9D 96

AD B4 AA

0D DD 29

84 11 53

12 20 35

00 8D 76

FF 07 El

3D FF DF

8D FF EE

11 C9 CF

84 11 81

E5 12 23

00 00 4D

C2 A2 EC

06 9D 69

F2 A2 64

05 9D B7

E6 20 4F

17 05 F9

D2 11 A4

CA D0 A4

BD 0F 46
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PROGRAMS

11C9

11DI

11D9

11E1

11E9-

11F1

11F9:

1201

1209:

1211:

1219:

1221:

1229:

1231:

1239;

1241;

1249;

1251;

1259:

1261;

1269;

1271:

1279:

1281:

1289:

1291:

1299:

12A1:

12A9:

12B1:

12B9:

12C1:

12C9:

12D1:

12D9:

12E1:

12E9:

12F1:

12F9:

1301:

1309:

1311:

1319:

1321:

1329:

1331:

1339:

1341:

1349:

1351:

1359:

1361:

1369:

1371:

1379:

1381:

1389:

1391:

1399:

13A1:

13A9:

13B1:

13B9:

13C1:

13C9:

13D1:

13D9:

13E1:

13E9:

13F1:

;03 9D 37

;F2 8A C9

:4C D3 11

;S9 08 AA

;0B C9 38

:A9 2E 9D

:D0 EC 60

:00 04 E8

:A9 00 8D

:20 E5 11

:0D 20 CB

;2E 12 C9

.11 20 E5

:8D 18 D4

:A9 10 8D

:12 D4 A9

59 8D A2

0B EE A2

0F D4 C9

20 9D 0B

A2 F8 20

AD A2 12

D0 EE A2

81 8D A2

0B CE A2

0F D4 C9

20 9D 0B

60 00 A2

4F 8E 05

D4 8C 04

D4 3D 01

60 8C 04

18 D4 A2

10 8E 0D

FF 8E 07

8D 08 D4

A9 03 8D

A9 C2 8D

8D 87 11

8D 80 11

11 8D 83

1A 0C 8D

A2 00 9D

E8 E0 07

AC 3D E8

00 9D D2

F8 60 AD

AE 13 AD

8D DC 05

D0 21 A9

C4 8D F8

0B AD 15

D0 A9 C0

8D 21 D0

CE AF 13

30 8D F4

00 D0 21

A9 C4 8D

9D 0B AD

15 D0 A9

00 8D 21

Al C9 0F

Al EE C7

69 30 8D

39 12 A2

6E 05 E8

00 BD 29

E0 19 D0

0F C9 0B

0E 4C E5

03 CA E0

28 90 05

C9 00 D0

60 A0 00

B0 F9 E9

00 04 C8

A2 00 A9

E0 20 D0

2E 12 20

20 88 11

0D EE 2E

1A D0 E7

11 60 00

A9 4F 8D

14 D4 A9

FF 8D 0E

12 A2 F8

12 AD A2

66 D0 EE

A9 65 8D

9D 0B EE

8D 0F D4

32 20 9D

12 A2 F8

12 AD A2

73 D0 EE

A9 10 8D

0F 8E 18

D4 A2 10

D4 A2 FF

D4 60 8D

D4 60 A2

4F 8E 0C

D4 8C 0B

D4 8D 08

60 8C 0B

AE 13 8D

85 11 8D

A9 00 8D

8D 81 11

11 8D 84

4B 0C 8D

79 0E 9D

D0 F5 A2

E0 05 D0

0F E8 E0

DE 0F F0

AE 13 18

AD AE 13

02 8D 21

07 A2 E6

D0 49 01

8D F8 07

AD DF 0F

AD AF 13

06 AD AF

A9 02 8D

FA 07 A2

15 D0 49

C0 8D FA

D0 60 03

90 10 A9

13 AD C7

C7 04 60

00 BD 19

E0 10 D0

14 9D BB

F5 AD 01

F0 07 C9

13 AD 15

28 D0 E6

E9 28 60

04 8A AB

20 72 0£

18 AA 68

C0 03 EF

20 9D 7A

F6 60 E3

FC 11 B2

20 Bl 5D

12 AD 18

20 FC IF

A9 0F 11

13 D4 03

11 8D 26

D4 A9 D0

20 9D C9

12 8D D5

A2 0A 6B

A2 12 Bl

A2 12 66

C9 80 10

0B A9 70

20 9D 16

12 8D 06

A2 0F 79

12 D4 E0

D4 A2 5C

8E 06 7F

8E 00 63

01 D4 29

0F 8E 41

D4 A2 69

D4 A2 6D

D4 60 66

D4 60 0A

AF 13 81

86 11 82

7F 11 C9

8D 82 F6

11 8D CA

C7 13 E6

9F 0E 10

00 9D B9

F3 A2 14

0E D0 Cl

34 CE 0B

69 30 20

C9 00 3E

D0 A9 B9

20 9D 63

8D 15 A6

A9 00 8A

F0 34 EC

18 69 93

13 C9 3E

21 D0 FB

E6 20 CF

04 8D 99

07 A9 D7

03 A5 IF

00 85 B2

13 18 61

00 20 98

14 9D 65

F5 A2 ED

05 E8 A4

DC 29 8C

07 F0 D8

D0 09 8C

13F9

1401:

1409:

141T

1419:

1421

1429:

1431

1439:

1441:

1449:

1451

1459

1461

1469:

1471:

1479'

1481

1489:

149T

1499:

14AT

14A9;

14B1.

14B9:

14C1:

14C9:

14D1:

14D9:

14E1:

14E9:

14F1:

14F9:

1501:

1509;

1511:

1519:

1521;

1529;

1531:

1539;

1541:

1549:

1551:

1559;

1561:

1569:

1571:

1579:

1581:

1589:

1591:

1599:

15A1;

15A9:

15B1;

15B9:

L5C1:

15C9:

15D1;

15D9:

L5B1;
15E9:

15F1:

15F9:

1601:

1609:

1611:

1619:

1621:

01 8D 15

15 D0 09

09 12 A2

6B 05 E8

0D 0F 16

13 14 09

0C 05 06

20 31 20

07 08 14

32 17 05

20 01 02

20 03 01

AD 15 D0

20 09 12

9D 6D 05

A2 00 BD

E8 E0 10

20 2F 12

12 A2 00

05 E8 E0

0B A0 81

A9 02 20

F4 14 A2

F4 14 AD

F3 4C 19

12 01 14

0F 0E 13

13 13 09

0D 10 0C

01 0E 0B

06 0F 12

09 0E 07

FF 00 FF

00 FF 00

■00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

FF 00 FF

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

00 FF 00

D0 4C

05 8D

00 BD

E0 17

05 20

03 0B

14 20

0F 12

20 06

0C 03

0F 01

10 14

29 05

A2 00

E8 E0

CF 14

D0 F5

20 2F

BD DF

15 D0

A9 03

C6 12

0A 20

F4 14

08 03

15 0C

21 21

0F 0E

05 14

20 19

20 10

00 FF

00 FF

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

08 14

15 D0

42 14

D0 F5

0A 0F

20 23

06 0F

20 12

0F 12

0F 0D

12 04

01 09

8D 15

BD BD

12 D0

9D BE

20 2F

12 20

14 9D

F5 20

20 A3

A9 00

9D 0B

C9 IE

0F 0E

01 14

21 0D

20 03

05 14

0F 15

0C 01

00 FF

00 FF

FF 00

02 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

AD 0C

20 DB

9D 4B

60 A3

19 FE

31 79

12 E3

09 E8

20 1C

05 ID

2C 77

0E 30

D0 A3

14 CE

F5 Dl

05 39

12 FD

09 D4

6B 35

90 13

12 2C

8D 54

EE C2

D0 33

07 0A

09 9C

09 22

0F 60

08 43

20 C0

19 E8

00 03

20 42

FF 2B

FF 3B

FF 3B

FF 43

FF 4B

FF 53

FF 5B

FF 63

FF 6B

FF 73

FF 7B

FF 83

FF 8B

FF 93

FF 9B

DD 81

00 AB

00 B3

00 BB

00 C3

00 CB

00 D3

00 DB

00 E3

00 EB

00 F3

00 FB

00 04

00 0C

00 14

00 1C

22 46

FF 2D

FF 35

FF 3D

FF 45

FF 4D

1629:00 FF 00 FF 00 FF 00 FF 55

1631:00 FF 00 00 00 00 00 00 5D

Bob Yu is working on a sequel to

Space Trek. He lives in Lawrenceville,

New Jersey.

PUSH BUTTON 64
By Matthew D. Boardman

Graphic environments such as GEOS

are popular with users because they

make ordinary computer tasks simple

and fun to do. A menu-driven program is

easy to learn, since there are no com

mands or complex keystrokes to remem

ber. The trouble, however, is that the eas

ier it is for the person to use the program,

the more difficult it is for the programmer

to write. With GEOS, for example, pro

grammers have to use machine lan

guage and must acquaint themselves

with the complex algorithms built into the

GEOS system.

Push Button 64 lets any BASIC pro

grammer createcomplex menu-driven ap

plications for the 64. It uses machine lan

guage routines for speed, but you don't

need to know any machine language to

use the program. With Push Button 64,

the most complex commands can be ac

cessed with a simple arrow on the

screen controlled with a joystick.

Typing It In
Push Button 64 consists of two parts—

the actual program and a demonstra

tion. The first is written in machine lan

guage. It must be entered using MLX,

our machine language entry program.

See "Typing Aids'' elsewhere in this sec

tion, When MLX prompts you for the

starting and ending addresses, re

spond with the following values.

Starting address: C00O

Ending address: C267

Be sure to save a copy of this program

before exiting MLX. Use the filename

Button64.ml so that the second pro

gram can load it properly. The second

program is a BASIC demonstration

that shows how to incorporate the rou

tines into your programs. To help you

avoid typing errors, it should be en

tered with The Automatic Proofreader.

Again, see "Typing Aids," and remem

ber to save a copy of the program.
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The Pointer
To see the demonstration, plug a joy

stick into port 2. Load the BASIC pro

gram and type RUN. The machine lan

guage code will be read from the disk

and then an arrow will appear on

screen. Moving the joystick up. down,

left, or right will make the arrow on

screen move accordingly- Pressing the

fire button selects something on

screen. A clicking noise will confirm

that the button was pressed.

The second line on the screen con

sists of four menus. To make the pro

gram shorter to type in, only the first

two menus are functional. Maneuver

the arrow onto the File menu and click

the button. A sample menu pulls

down.

Pointing and clicking the button on

one of these menu items activates an

associated routine. Click anywhere

else and the menu closes. Click on the

Load menu item. A box appears in the

center of your screen indicating the

item you selected. This box is called a

dialog box, since it confirm choices or

gets information from the user. For dem

onstration purposes, the selections ac

tivate dialog boxes rather than perform

actual tasks. Point and click on the Con

tinue box to go on.

The three buttons on the right of the

screen activate dialog boxes that indi

cate which button you pressed. On the

bottom of the screen is a slider. This is

a graphical way for the user to input in

formation, in this example a number

from 0 to 26. Point and click on the left

or right triangle on either side of the slid

er to decrease or increase the number

respectively. The red slider moves to

the left or right, and the number on the

right of the slider changes according

ly. If you point and click on an empty

part of the slider, the red indicator

moves to that position, and the number

changes. To leave the program, click

on the Files menu and select Quit.

Your Own Menus
The machine language program con

tains several routines that are ac

cessed through the following SYS

calls and memory locations.

Activate Arrow (SYS 49152)

This command causes an arrow to ap

pear on the screen'. You can control it

by moving the joystick.

Deactivate Arrow (SYS 49633)

This removes the arrow from the

screen and deactivates the analysis pro

gram, but the following two commands

can still be accessed.

Save Screen (SYS 49653)

This saves the characters and colors

on the screen to two special buffers. It

is included in order to make the pop

up menus easier to manipulate.

Load Screen (SYS 49709)

This retrieves the characters and col

ors from the buffers and restores the

screen as it was when the screen was

saved. The technique for using these

two commands is explained below.

Flag (location 49572)

This is a variable which allows your BA

SIC program to tell the machine lan

guage routine whether or not it is ac

cepting button presses. If the location

contains a 1, then the computer will ig

nore all button presses. If you poke a

0 into the location, this tells the ma

chine language routine to process but

ton presses normally.

Xchar (49571)

This is the x coordinate of the screen

character in which the arrow was pre

sent when the button was last

pressed, a number from 0 to 39.

Ychar (49570)

This is the corresponding y coordinate

of the screen character, from 0 to 24.

These two locations help to determine

which object the user is pointing to.

Xdot (49568)

This is the actual x coordinate of the ar

row in pixels. This is useful if you need

more accuracy than just a character co

ordinate or if you are working in high-

resolution mode.

High (49569)

This is the most significant byte of the

sprite's x coordinate; see the 64's us

er's manual for a more detailed explana

tion of sprite coordinates. The location

either contains a 0 or a 1, regardless of

the positions of all other sprites. It

makes Xdot a 16-bit number.

Ydot (49567)

This is the corresponding y coordinate

of the sprite.

How It Works
When the machine language routine is

activated (SYS 49152), it puts two

sprites on the screen to create the ar

row. The first sprite is a white arrow,

and the second is a black outline direct

ly underneath. These two colors allow

the sprite to show up on all back

ground colors. The actual coordinates

used when the user clicks the button

are those of the tip of the white part of

the arrow.

The activation routine also sets up a

machine language interrupt that calls

the routine to move the arrow sprite

with the joystick. The deactivation rou

tine turns off this interrupt and the

sprite. You can turn the arrow on and

off as often as you need with succes

sive calls of the activation and deacti

vation routines.

When the routine detects a press of

the button, it stores the current sprite

coordinates in Xdot, Ydot, and High. It

then converts these coordinates into

character coordinates and stores

them in Xchar and Ychar, A 1 is then

placed in Flag so that no more clicks

will be processed until the BASIC pro

gram has determined what to do. The

BASIC program must poke a 0 into

Flag in order for the machine language

routine to analyze more coordinates.

The Demo Program
You don't have to know all of this to

use the routines, however. The BASIC

demonstration shows how to use them

in terms of menu manipulation. The pro

gram has numerous comments in the

form of REM statements that show the

operation of the program, which you

can take note of as you type it in. The

program's plan of attack is as follows.

1. Load in the machine language rou

tines and run the activation sequence

(SYS 49152).

2. Draw the screen, showing all but

tons, menus, and sliders. Save the

screen to the buffers (SYS 49653).

3. Wait until Flag contains a 1.

4. Determine if the Xchar and Ychar

coordinates show a point that the pro

gram recognizes and jump to the ap-
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propriate subroutine if so. If not, type

POKE FLAG,0 and repeat step 4.

5. When the routine has finished, load

the old screen back in from the buffers

(SYS 49709) and continue with step 3.

Examine the routines in the BASIC

demo to get ideas for your own pro

grams, or modify this one to suit your

needs. The machine language routines

will not interfere with BASIC programs.

The demonstration program con

tains other routines that may be useful.

One is for drawing dialog boxes. You

can include those routines in your own

programs to make your programming

easier. For example, step 3 is actually

a subroutine (lines 1570-1630) that

puts Xchar into variable X and Ychar in

to variable Y. The dialog box is drawn

by another routine (lines 1500-1550).

Since the routine that moves the ar

row works in the background, you can

type in BASIC programs while the ar

row is onscreen. If you position the ar

row and then peek the Xchar and

Ychar coordinates, you can position

the buttons onscreen more easily.

You are not limited to BASIC, howev

er. Since the machine language rou

tines are called by the SYS command,

machine language programmers can

call the routines with a JSR command.

Feel free to experiment.

PUSH BUTTON 64

C000

C008

C0L0

C018

C020

C028

C030

C038

C040

C048

C050

C058

C060

C068

C070

C078

C08S

C088

C090

C098

C0A0

C0A8

C0B0

C0B8

C0C0

C0C8

C0D0

:78 AD

:15 03

:14 03

:C0 8D

:07 A9

;8D A4

:8D 10

:A9 00

: 00 D0

;02 D0

:00 9D

:F8 A2

;30 E8

:BD A3

;23 D0

:8D 9F

:C1 8D

:00 60

:00 00

i 17 00

:00 00

:00 4C

:80 00

;14 40

:00 00

:00 00

:C9 01

14 03

8D C9

A9 C0

F8 07

03 8D

Cl AD

D0 A9

8D 28

8D 01

8D 03

00 30

00 BD

E0 ID

C0 9D

F5 A9

Cl 8D

A2 Cl

00 00

3C 00

00 03

80 C0

00 00

21 00

00 0A

A0 00

EA AD

F0 10

8D C8

C0 A9

8D 15

A9 Cl

15 D0

10 D0

01 8D

D0 A9

D0 A9

D0 A2

E8 E0

86 C0

D0 F5

40 30

00 8D

Al Cl

58 60

78 00

00 IE

80 00

00 00

43 00

00 10

20 00

00 40

00 DC

AD 01

C0 AD 9A

CA 8D F2

03 A9 0E

3D F9 56

A9 00 08

29 7C 3F

27 D0 8E

65 8D 48

64 8D 3B

00 A9 9B

81 D0 DA

9D 00 4D

A2 00 C5

E8 E0 L9

A0 Cl 4A

8D A3 8C

80 00 FB

00 3E 24

00 00 12

01 C0 9C

B0 00 9F

00 20 77

80 00 D7

01 10 08

00 00 57

29 01 49

D0 C9 73

C0D8

C0E0

C0E8

C0F0

C0F8

C100

C108

C110

C118

C120

C128

C130

C138

C140

C148

C150

C158

C160

C168

C170

C178

C180

C188

C190

C198

C1A0

C1A8:

C1B0:

CIB8:

C1C0:

C1C8:

C1D0:

C1D8:

C1E0:

C1E8:

C1F0:

C1F8:

C200:

C208:

C210:

C218:

C220:

C228:

C230:

C238:

C240:

C248:

C250:

C258:

C260:

:33 80

:D0 CE

:02 C9

:C9 F9

:01 D0

:29 04

:D0 29

:02 D0

iCl AD

:D0 29

:D0 AD

:D0 29

:D0 AD

:F0 2D

:01 D0

:90 03

;D0 08

:10 D0

:10 D0

:00 DC

:4C 7E

:C1 C9

:A4 Cl

:AD 00

:D0 8D

00 00

:E9 32

:AD Al

15 A9

Cl 69

:8D A3

. 8D Al

4A 4A

Cl 78

AD C9

FC 8D

00 04

9D 65

C3 BD

00 06

9D 65

C5 BD

E0 00

65 C2

9D 00

05 BD

65 C4

9D 00

07 BD

E0 00

03 4C

03 D0

02 Fd

90 03

EE 03

C9 04

02 C9

C9 18

00 D0

7E 3D

02 D0

7D 8D

00 DC

AD 10

0A AD

4C 6F

AD 10

EE 02

09 02

29 10

Cl 6C

00 D0

AD 01

D0 8D

Al Cl

00 00

4A 4A

Cl 29

01 8D

03 4A

Cl 4C

Cl AD

4A 8D

AD C8

C0 8D

15 D0

9D 65

C6 BD

00 D9

9D 65

C8 BD

00 DB

D0 CB

9D 0B

D8 BD

65 C7

9D 00

DA BD

65 C9

D0 CB

E4 C0 CE

AD 00 DC

10 AD 01

4C FD C0

D0 AD 00

F0 33 AD

02 F0 0A

B0 03 4C

D0 08 AD

10 D0 CE

D0 08 AD

10 D0 CE

29 08 C9

D0 29 01

00 D0 C9

Cl EE 00

D0 09 01

D0 D0 08

8D 10 D0

C9 10 F0

C8 C0 AD

F6 A9 01

D0 8D 9F

A0 Cl AD

4C A5 Cl

00 AD 9F

4A 8D A2

01 C9 01

Al Cl AD

4A 4A 69

7B Cl A9

A0 Cl E9

A3 Cl 4C

C0 8D 14

15 03 58

60 A2 00

C2 BD 00

00 05 9D

9D 65 C7

C4 BD 00

00 07 9D

9D 65 C9

60 A2 00

04 BD 65

65 C3 9D

9D 00 D9

06 BD 65

65 C5 9D

9D 00 DB

60 A3 00

01 0E

29 3C

D0 37

EE E2

DC 57

10 52

AD B0

39 E6

10 07

00 60

10 DE

02 52

08 62

C9 35

57 CA

D0 F7

8D 37

AD A5

AD 65

03 C4

A4 0A

80 52

Cl 52

10 55

00 B4

Cl DB

Cl 2B

D0 40

A0 3A

1C EE

00 2F

17 8D

7B 6E

03 0D

A9 B5

BD 51

D8 6D

65 17

BD 4C

DA 19

65 77

E8 B4

BD 40

C6 75

00 F8

BD 3F

C8 20

00 59

E8 A7

00 BE

BUTTON DEMO
PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

DR 10 REM LOAD AND RUN PROGRAM

AB 20 IF X=0 THEN X=1:LOAD"BUT

TON64.ML",8,1

MM 30 SYS 49152:POKE 53280,0:P

OKE 53281,15

HF 40 REM SETUP SCREEN AND MEN

US

HJ 50 PRINTCHR${14)"{CLR}{RVS}

{BLU } MENU { SH I FT-SPACE} TE_

MPLATETT? SPACES}";
CG 60 PRINT"{WHT}{RVS}FILE

{3 SPACESHMJLAYOUT {M}T

OOLS{2 SPACEST<M}OPTIONS

{9 SPACES}{OFF}";

CJ 70 PRINT"{DOWN}{5 SPACES}

{BLK}T{DOWN}{LEFT}-

{DOWN}{3 LEFT}{WHTTCLICK
ON THESE TO TEST MENUS.

ii

SS 80 PRINT"{2 DOWN}CLICK ON T

HESE":PRINT"T0 TEST BUTT

ONS {BLK}**>"

CF 90 PRINTTABU1) "{2 UP} {CYN}
m»**********{s>..

kj 100 printtab(21)"{cyn}-

{blk}{rvsH@Hwht}Toff}
button #1{cyn}z"

eg 110 printtab(21)"{cyn}-

{blk} {rvsk@>{wht3t0ff}
button #2{cyn}^"

df 120 printtab(21)"{cyn}-

{blk}{rvs}<?>{wht}toff}
button #3{cyn}-"

sx 130 printtab(21}"{cyn}<z>^

CS 140 PRINT"{3 DOWN}

{2 SPACES} {CYN HA?*****
***********************

*****<S>"

KD 150 PRINT"{2 SPACES}{CYN}~

{SPACE}{BLK}{RVS}<{0FF}
{WHT}***************

{RED } + {WHT }*********'**

{ blk }Trvs } >TofFPTwhtTi
5{CYN}-"

MM 160 PRINT"T2 SPACES}{CYN}

************* {XHBLK}"

cp 170 print"{down}{4 right}]

{down}{left}-{down}

{left}-{downT{3 left}

{whtjclick on this to t

est slider."

DB 180 SL=15

HM 190 SYS 49653 : REM SAVE SC

REEN TO BUFFER

SP 200 GOSUB 1570 : REM GET A

{SPACE}POINT

AP 210 REM TEST FOR KNOWN POIN

TS

QE 220 IF JO1 THEN 270

HH 230 IF X<8 THEN 320:REM FIL

BS

BB 240 IF X>7 AND X<16 THEN 84

0:REM LAYOUT

KJ 250 IF X>15 AND X<24 THEN 9

90:REM TOOLS

SR 260 IF X>23 THEN 1070:REM 0

PTIONS

AM 270 IF X=22 AND Y=9 THEN 11

50:REM BL

PK 280 IF X=22 AND Y=10 THEN 1

230:REM B2

EG 290 IF X=22 AND 2=11 THEN 1

310:REM B3

KK 300 IF Y=17 THEN 1390 : REM

SLIDER

CJ 310 GOTO 190

AG 320 REM FILE MENU WAS CHOSE

N

MS 330 PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN}
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{RIGHT}{WHT}{RVS}LOAD

{4 SPACES}{DOWN}

{8 LEFT}S_AVE{4 SPACES}

{BLK} {WHT}{DOWN}

{9 LEFT}";

SH 340 PRINT"NEW{5 SPACES}

{BLK} TwHTHDOWN}
{9 LEFT}DIR{5 SPACES}

{BLK} {WHTHDOWN}

{9 LEFT}";

JE 350 PRINT"QUIT{4 SPACES}

{BLK} TWHTJIDOWN)
{9 LEFT}";

FA 360 PRINT"{BLK}fRIGHT}

{8 SPACES} {OFFHWHT}"

DB 370 GOSUB 1570

FP 380 IF X<1 OR X>8 THEN 440

QF 390 IF Y=2 THEN 450 : REM L

OAD ROUTINE

BJ 400 IF Y = 3 THEN 520 : REM S

AVE ROUTINE

EF 410 IF Y=4 THEN 590 : REM N

EW ROUTINE

CE 420 IF Y=5 THEN 660 : REM D

IR ROUTINE

MM 430 IF Y=6 THEN 730 : REM Q

UIT ROUTINE

KK 440 SYS 49709 : GOTO 190

DB 450 GOSUB 1500

JF 460 PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}

{12 RIGHT}{RVS}{WHT}VOU

PRESSED THE"

QS 470 PRINT"{11 RIGHT}{RVS}LO

AD ROUTINE."

QK 480 "PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{19 RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS} CO
NTINUE "

AK 490 GOSUB 1570

XO' 500 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>2

8 THEN 4 90 X'Q
MR 510 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

QF 520 GOSUB 1500

KB 530 PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}

{12 RIGHT}{RVS}{WHT}YOU

PRESSED THE"

FE 540 PRINT"{H RIGHT } {RVS }S_A

VE_ ROUTINE."

QF 550 PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{19 rightHblkHrvs} co
NTINUE "

BR 560 GOSUB 1570

AG 570 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>2

8 THEN 490

XA 580 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

JJ 590 GOSUB 1500

pr 600 print"{home}{7 down}

{12 right}{rvs}{whtjxou

pressed the"

gr 610 print"{11 right}{rvs}ne

w routine."

pb 620 print"{2 down}

{19 rightHblkHrvs} co
NTINUE "

DB 630 GOSUB 1570

BC 640 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>2

8 THEN 490

SE 650 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

GOSUB 1500

print"{home}{7 down}

{12 right} {rvs} {wht}y_ou

pressed the"

print"{11 right} {rvs }d_i_

r routine."

print"{2 down}

{19 rightHblkHrvs} co
NTINUE "

GOSUB 1570

IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>2

8 THEN 490

SYS 49709:GOTO 190

GOSUB 1500

PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}

{11 RIGHT}{RVS}{WHTlARE

YOU SURE YOU"

PRINT"{11 RIGHT}{RVS}WA

NT TO QUIT THE"

PRINT"{11 RIGHT}{RVS}PR

OGRAM?"

PRINT"{DOWN}{11 RIGHT}

{BLK}{RVS} YES_

{9 RIGHT} NO "

GOSUB 1570

IF YOU THEN 780

IF X>10 AND X<16 THEN 8

30

IF X>24 AND X<29 THEN S

YS49709:GOTO 190

GOTO 780

SYS 49633:POKE 53280,14

:POKE 53281,6:PRINT"

{CLR}<7>"CHR$(142);:END

REM LAYOUT MENU

PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN}

{9 RIGHT}{RVS}{WHT}LAYO

UT 1{DOWN}{8 LEFT}LAYOU

T 2{BLK} {WHT}{DOWN}

{9 LEFT}LAYOUT 3{BLK} "

CX 860 PRINT" {WHTHDOWN}

{9 LEFTjLAYOUT 4{BLK}

{WHT}{D0WN}{9 LEFT}LAYO

UT 5{BLK} {WHTHDOWN}

{9 LEFT}LAYOUT 6{BLK} "

JM 870 PRINT"{WHT}{DOWN}
{9 LEFT}L_AYOUT 7{BLK}

{WHTHDOWN} {9 LEFT}L_AYO

UT 8{BLK} {DOWN}

{8 LEFT}{8 SPACES}"

MB 880 GOSUB 1570

JS 890 IF X<9 OR X>16 THEN 980

GH 900 IF Y<2 OR Y>9 THEN 980

JX 910 L=Y-1

KQ 920 GOSUB 1500

GG 930 PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}
{11 RIGHT} {RVS} {WHT}L_AY

OUT #"L

MQ 940 PRINT"{RVS}{11 RIGHT}WA
S SELECTED."

HX 950 PRINT"{2 DOWN}
{19 RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS} CO

NTINUE "

XE 960 GOSUB 1570

MM 970 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>2

KQ

XJ

PG

HS

CF

GS

BX

PA

SF

KA

PE

CX

CP

AS

PP

KD

JM

XK

SE

XF

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

8 THEN 960

AS 980 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

XR 990 REM TOOLS MENU

XD 1000 GOSUB 1500

MS 1010 PRINT"EHOME}{7 DOWN}
{11 RIGHT}{RVS}{WHTjTH

e tools menu"

ph 1020 print"{rvs}{11 right}w
as selected."

cf 1030 print"{2 down}

{19 rightHblkHrvs} c
ontinue "

HP 1040 GOSUB 1570

XQ 1050 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>

28 THEN 960

CQ 1060 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

SG 1070 REM OPTIONS MENU

HK 1080 GOSUB 1500

mj 1090 print"{home}{7 down}

{11 right}{rvs}(whtjth
e options menu"

em 1100 print"{rvs}{11 right}w

as selected."

ga 1110 print"{2 down}

{19 rightHblkHrvs} c
ONTINUS "

DS 1120 GOSUB 1570

QH 1130 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>

28 THEN 960

KH 1140 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

DB 1150 REM BUTTON #1 WAS PRES

SED

DQ 1160 GOSUB 1500

kd 1170 print"{home}{7 down}

(11 right} {rvsMwhtIyo

u pressed"

cx 1180 print"{rvs}{11 rightjb

UTTON #1."

SK 1190 PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{19 RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS} C

0NTINUE "

QF 1200 GOSUB 1570

AD 1210 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>

28 THEN 960

FP 1220 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

QM 1230 REM BUTTON #2 WAS PRES

SED

QD 1240 GOSUB 1500

QJ 1250 PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}

{11 RIGHT}{RVS}{WHT}YO

U PRESSED"

XJ 1260 PRINT"{RVS}{11 RIGHT}B

UTTON #2."

BF 1270 PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{19 RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS} C

0NTINUE "

EP 1280 GOSUB 1570

JQ 1290 IF YOU OR X<19 OR X>

28 THEN 960

BS 1300 SYS 49709:GOTO 190

ME 1310 REM BUTTON #3 WAS PRES

SED

JG 1320 GOSUB 1500

AF 1330 PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}

{11 RIGHT} {RVS} {WHT}Y_O
U PRESSED"

DC 1340 PRINT"{RVS}{11 RIGHT}B
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UTTON #3."

FA 1350 PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{19 RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS} C
ONTINUE "

AS

RH

JH

QC

FX

JA

EC

KQ

QJ
MR

DA

HF

JQ

SX

AB

BA

GP

QE

CM

ED

CG

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

GOSUB 1570

IP YOU OR X<19 OR X>

28 THEN 960

SYS 49709:GOTO 190

REM SLIDER

GOSUB1450

IF X=4 AND SL>0 THEN G

OSUB 1460:SL=SL-1:GOSTJ

B1470:GOTO 1480

IF X=32 AND SL<26 THEN

GOSUB 1460:SL=SL+1:GO

SUB1470:GOTO 1480

IF X>4 AND X<32 THEN G

OSUB14 60:SL=X-5:GOSUB1

470:GOTO1480

GOTO 190

PRINT"{HOME}{17 DOWN}

{3 RIGHT}";:RETURN

GOSUB1450:FORT=0TO SL+

1:PRINT"{RIGHT}";:NEXT

:PRINT"{WHT}*";:RETURN

GOSUB1450:FORT=0TO SL+

1:PRINT"{RIGHT}";:NEXT

:PRINT"{RED}+";:RETURN

GOSUB14 50;PRINT"{DOWN}

{10 LEFT}{WHT}";:IF SL

>9 THEN PRINTSL"{LEFT}

{CYN}-":GOTO 190

PRINT" "SL"{LEFT}{CYN}

r":GOTO 190

REM DRAW DIALOG BOX

SYS 49709 : REM LOAD S

CREEN

PRINT"{HOME}{6 DOWN}

{10 rightHrvs}(wht}

{20 SPACES}11

FOR T=l TO 6:PRINT"

{10 RIGHT}{RVS}

{20 SPACES}{BLK} {WHT}

":NEXT

PRINT"{11 RIGHT}{RVS}

£BLK}{20 SPACES}"

RETURN

ppMP^£j 1 J — — — *- m- — — ■ , , — ^_ «. ■_ ■

QP 1570 REM GET A SCREEN COORD

FROM ML

KF 1580 POKE 49572,0

PP 1590 IF PEEK(49572)=0 THEN

(SPACE}1590

SJ 1600 X=PEEK(49571):Y=PEEK(4

9570)

RX 1610 POKE 54296,15:POKE 542

96,0

ME 1620 IF PEEK(56320)<>127 TH

EN 1620

JH 1630 RETURN

Matthew D. Boardman is an electrical

engineering student at Technical Univer

sity of Nova Scotia. He lives in Chester

Basin, Nova Scotia, Canada,
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EZ-LOADER
By Joe Votour

Finding files on disks can be quite a

chore. Just ask anybody who has more

than a couple of disks on hand. It's espe

cially true if you're a programmer. Once

you find the disk you're looking for, you'll

then probably have to search through the

directory about five times before you final

ly hit on the right file.

A menu program is especially helpful

for finding your frequently used pro

grams. This is where EZ-Loader comes

in. EZ-Loader is a menu program for the

64 that will read a disk directory and let

you select a file using the cursor keys

and the Return key. It'll also do more.

Typing It In
EZ-Loader is written entirely in ma

chine language. To enter it, use MIX,

our machine language entry program.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts, respond

with the following.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1380

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.

Drive Compatibility
EZ-Loader will work with any 1541,

1571, or 1581 drive. In fact, it'll work

with any combination of drives (device

numbers 8-99, drive number 0 only)

that support Commodore's DOS com

mands U1 and B-R A 1581 drive has

two limitations, however. EZ-Loader sup

ports partitions, but it locates only the

first 255 files in the main directory or par

tition. Also, the disk ID will be read in

correctly since EZ-Loader checks

track 18, sector 0, the track and sector

used for a 1541/1571 ID code.

Using EZ-Loader
Although EZ-Loader is written in ma

chine language, it loads and runs like

a BASIC program. The title screen is dis

played as the directory of the current

drive is loaded. Note that the directory

loaded is the one of the disk drive

from which EZ-Loader was loaded.

On the main screen, a blue bar indi

cates the current file to be selected. To

move the bar, use the cursor keys to

move up and down the directory list

ing. To load the highlighted file, press
the Return key.

The function keys are defined for spe

cial purposes. Press f1 to see a direc

tory in the usual format. It's like using

the LOAD "$",8 command, with the pro

gram type and block size listed. Press

any key and EZ-Loader will return to its

title screen and reload that directory.

Press f3 to change disks in the cur

rent drive. You will then be returned to

the title screen, and EZ-Loader will

read the directory as usual.

Press f5 to enter a DOS command

to the current drive. Any standard DOS

command can be issued. This will al

low 1581 users to change partitions by

simply typing /0:PART!TION NAME. Al

so. EZ-Loader offers a new DOS com

mand, #aa, where aa is a two-digit

drive number such as 09 or 10. The

number must be a two-digit number;

otherwise, EZ-Loader will lock up

while trying to read the number.

Press f8 to boot the first file on any

drive. You will be asked which device

to boot from (8-11 only). To change

the device number, use the cursor

keys. Then the program will load and

run from the device you selected.

Additional Notes
EZ-Loader will convert to question

marks any control characters that ap

pear in a filename. These include any

non-ASCII values, color codes, and so

on. For example, if you have a Koala

Paint file called A, it will appear in the

directory listing as ?PlC A. If you have

files that have the same filename ex

cept for a control character, EZ-Load

er may get confused. Not too many pro

grams use filenames such as these,
however.

EZ-Loader can load only BASfC pro

grams or machine language programs

that start with a SYS statement. This is

because the program is loaded using

the ,n extension, where n is the device

number of the drive. A RUN command

is executed from the keyboard buffer.

EZ-LOADER

0801:0B 08 90 06 9E 32 30 34 5D

0809:39 00 A0 00 7B E6 01 B9 E4

0811:C9 12 99 40 03 C8 D0 F7 96

0819:4C 40 03 98 FB 91 FD 93 FE

0821:82 E6 FE 17 02 D8 D0 EF 82



0829:

0831:

0839:

0841:

0849:

0851:

0859:

0861:

0869:

0871:

0879:

2881:

0889:

0891:

0899:

08A1:

08A9:

08B1:

08B9:

08C1:

08C9:

0801:

08D9:

08E1.

0BE9

08F1

08F9

0901

0909

0911

0919

0921

0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

3999

09A1

09A9

09B1

09B9

09C1

09C9

09D1

09D9

09E1

09E9

09F1

09F9

0A01

0A09

0A11

0A19

0A21

0A29

0A31

0A39

0A41

0A49

0A51

A9

00

00

25

66

0A

22

9F

87

DA

F0

36

8C

06

07

42

4C

56

10

0D

FC

F9

EC

Bl

E6

E7

07

0F

C8

F5

D0

5C

CO

6C

69

C3

23

CF

9D

0A

20

D0

20

00

9A

3F

C0

:FC

:FD

:B0

:A2

:6F

:F0

:7E

:ED

:30

:03

:ED

:E0

:A0

:53

:34

:ED

:50

:F0

:70

:20

:1A

:4C

:A0

37

16

17

E8

09

BC

0C

0C

72

17

37

F6

64

0C

B0

20

83

61

19

22

FC

E6

60

02

02

02

Fl

20

F4

AC

22

29

91

4C

01

DC

1A

51

E8

8A

C6

02

F7

28

67

AC

DA

26

8E

5F

B0

AE

06

6B

4A

7B

9C

A9

60

11

A4

03

67

67

10

05

4C

OF

55

12

85

10

14

D0

20

C2

20

C9

35

76

C9

36

70

CB

03

39

08

8D

80

06

A9

FC

85

C0

DO

A6

FE

BD

43

CC

EE

0A

FC

8F

8D

CC

96

6A

C9

96

FF

8A

09

60

27

20

86

FD

EB

8A

32

C3

20

86

21

D8

E2

EF

D7

3A

D5

C0

08

OF

75

00

30

E2

OB

Al

01

20

21

E7

4A

62

E4

86

0D

E0

0D

63

C3

4C

29

0C

48

21

18

85

A9

A5

02

A7

Fl

BA

A9

B2

9D

09

4E

08

CB

09

1A

39

1A

FD

22

EA

60

60

68

A0

99

0A

FC

A5

85

F2

6C

B9

DD

09

20

CF

Al

20

EE

6F

20

B3

B4

70

F5

E9

D3

00

9F

C9

58

B9

49

20

A9

20

FF

03

C9

11

DO

CD

CE

86

49

E9

DF

41

D0

FB

20

FC

84

0B

E6

27

06

15

ED

A5

91

9A

98

AD

OF

5D

EC

09

F0

E6

18

38

6A

A6

A 7

4B

18

FD

90

3B

F7

78

ED

8D

13

F5

19

B9

50

A6

65

73

99

F5

40

4C

A5

D0

4F

13

8E

42

FF

16

DA

F5

C9

6A

8C

IF

D5

8F

F7

08

38

B6

80

06

A9

A9

91

C9

29

20

03

89

A2

C0

F3

FE

C9

CA

DD

2D

A9

6E

00

B0

18

FE

AA

60

FE

DD

02

Cl

E7

69

14

A9

EA

2B

C8

62

EE

20

A5

ED

20

BA

0B

96

09

D9

AF

40

F4

05

83

80

16

24

9D

D9

0A

El

85

21

D0

C9

4C

90

DB

92

E9

07

3F

E4

B4

A2

FB

39

4D

D2

D0

BA

IF

3F

47

43

FF

64

B9

B5

38

A2

F4

0E

20

A2

A5

98

BE

2F

9A

FD

20

29

64

23

9C

FA

00

20

99

EF

EC

20

86

16

2A

6F

CF

27

9E

BA

53

65

A9

50

76

BD

00

15

88

E5

59

BO

83

91

F7

06

DO

62

E0

3E

34

36

61

74

74

EE

81

FF

74

FF

A3

09

10

2D

0B

C4

86

18

EB

02

20

33

14

01

90

48

9D

09

4C

AE

06

85

FF

04

3A

00

F3

C7

A 6

89

0C

FE

6C

A6

CF

18

CA

OF

E5

22

AE

B9

F2

CD

3C

A7

29

D8

CC

96

5B

9A

F6

BB

48

3B

22

Cl

2C

39

2E

2B

43

3A

IB

03

2E

5C

80

CB

IE

B8

DC

50

90

FA

62

B4

OF

85

9C

27

0C

16

8A

80

AB

C7

06

07

0A

43

Dl

3F

35

Bl

DF

5D

C9

9C

E2

2A

81

DA

28

40

E8

94

AB

72

0A

61

03

2E

0A59:

0A61:

0A69:

0A71:

0A79:

0A81:

0A89:

0A91:

0A99:

0AA1:

0AA9:

0AB1:

0AB9:

0AC1:

0AC9:

0AD1:

0AD9:

0AE1:

0AE9:

0AF1-

0AF9-

0B01

0B09

0B11

0B19

0B21

0B29

0B31

0B39

0B41

0B49

0B51

0B59

0B61

0B69

0B71

0B79

0B81

0B89

0B91

0B99

0BA1

0BA9

0BB1

0BB9

0BC1

0BC9

0BD1

0BD9

0BE1

0BE9

0BF1

0BF9

0C01

0C09

0C11

0C19

0C21

0C29

0C31

0C39

0C41

0C49

0C51

0C59

0C61

0C69

0C71

0C79

0C81

F2

8D

63

94

06

46

00

50

F3

IE

EE

D2

BD

DO

30

96

18

53

OF

IB

ED

50

0B

D3

C0

FC

69

AD

78

8D

58

IB

19

20

BA

C8

85

A9

4C

24

CD

C5

C3

D2

5B

A2

9D

AD

3B

90

.48

:C7

:A5

:C8

:EF

:D3

:48

: 10

:29

:GA

:O0

:BD

:4C

:A9

:4C

:29

:20

!e6
:75

EE

11

E2

93

F6

OE

E4

D8

28

59

CE

90

83

F5

36

8D

20

83

AE

26

92

40

85

2B

10

18

F4

25

B8

14

20

BD

8D

ED

79

C0

FB

OD

Bl

2A

BD

82

D6

F0

Cl

93

C9

0F

ED

A3

10

ED

6B

B3

08

B9

IF

08

C8

6D

4C

02

5F

FF

7E

IE

E4

F0

EB

E6

00

12

0B

63

19

60

84

BD

D0

8D

2E

1C

0F

68

DC

F2

F0

05

ID

27

5E

29

D6

2A

DO

69

E5

0F

05

03

A3

20

18

B2

02

FF

24

81

36

C6

A9

72

F4

FB

El

19

E8

C9

4C

58

03

96

A5

68

26

5F

E7

IB

Al

15

91

29

00

20

0D

D3

FF

13

07

BA

DC

E9

74

A9

A0

A2

C9

91

E3

12

60

7C

26

CA

01

A9

59

8D

0F

07

A9

0A

2E

Bl

F6

10

FD

C9

8D

A9

FD

D0

DO

90

A2

4B

86

25

14

76

20

4C

CC

70

4C

CF

DO

23

07

70

86

BA

90

8C

A9

BO

92

F6

F6

53

49

A9

F4

B9

8D

08

C9

C9

D0

A5

EE

6F

E2

C8

5D

D7

93

69

60

D0

C9

35

36

9D

8D

A2

80

84

EC

B0

CA

19

25

FC

4C

85

FD

08

1A

EA

20

BD

60

A2

9B

64

05

AD

03

87

A8

FF

F8

94

F0

BE

F3

F0

0E

08

09

20

29

6F

3F

01

00

Cl

AD

75

8D

3A

F2

ED

EF

45

20

91

D4

BA

74

19

60

8D

88

E8

28

9D

06

4C

02

48

E8

82

C5

09

20

05

4E

46

8D

27

A9

32

5D

FC

94

D0

1C

80

18

21

B9

08

E4

D3

FB

63

F0

AA

07

Cl

FA

9D

AO

28

8E

7A

9B

62

40

13

40

16

31

CC

00

01

9C

A9

01

BD

20

20

55

80

F0

D0

A9

C9

72

A9

2E

16

D0

85

27

78

0B

31

00

A2

E0

61

Bl

A0

8D

AD

60

0A

26

82

0C

96

0C

A5

EE

Dl

59

15

E5

D0

17

8C

E4

B4

F0

DB

IF

56

00

01

79

3D

14

F0

A4

C9

85

DD

6F

EE

D0

03

24

E9

F9

AD

CO

03

89

03

0C

FE

F8

3A

26

Fl

0B

0C

IB

82

19

94

8C

E3

C5

D8

AD

EA

IB

00

30

IB

02

1A

82

IE

AD

80

0F

A9

85

4F

A5

FD

B5

60

31

03

E7

A9

28

95

BD

11

35

01

A2

20

F0

20

IF

2A

29

06

6B

00

85

ED

21

99

03

93

15

BC

4C

E7

08

8D

30

29

ED

ED

AC

AF

C9

C6

50

DO

5B

17

9E

F8

B6

C3

55

60

51

F2

C7

AE

19

4A

18

22

D7

\B

D4

A5

F7

6C

31

69

B2

53

A3

6D

58

D8

FC

A5

AF

46

9D

BD

6D

E5

F6

38

8F

77

88

B3

4A

AC

D9

F2

9A

AE

6D

AA

6A

AD

CA

CA

2F

6B

15

67

DE

97

6E

B9

25

ED

42

C7

Al

A5

0C89:

0C91:

0C99:

0CA1:

0CA9:

0CB1:

0CB9:

0CC1

0CC9

0CD1

0CD9

0CE1

0CE9

0CF1

0CF9

0D01

0D09

0D11

0019

0021

0D29

0D31

0D39

0D41

0D49

0051

0D59

0D61

0D69

0D71

0D79

0D81

0089

0D91

0D99

0DA1

0DA9

0DB1

0DB9

0DC1

0DC9

0DD1

0DD9

0DE1

0DE9

0DF1

0DF9

0E01

0E09

0E11

0E19

0E21

0E29

0E31

0E39

0E41

0E49

0E51

0E59

0E61

0E69

0E71

0E79

0E81

0E89

0E91

0E99

0EA1

0EA9

0EB1

C5

4A

1C

CD

7F

18

B3

A9

IB

Bl

28

4D

77

99

7B

85

24

00

0B

10

18

80

88

90

98

Bl

30

50

0B

OB

0E

01

03

00

.52

:B2

:C0

:D0

:0E

:C0

:C0

:Al

:21

:CB

:30

:£1

:24

:96

:48

:39

:54

:9B

:2D

:44

:97

:0D

:7E

:97

:C9

:55

:3D

:53

:FA

:20

:94

:3A

:43

:56

:41

:A8

A9

BE

8A

BD

20

E5

0F

4C

OF

FC

D0

10

Bl

55

26

C6

30

01

09

11

19

81

89

91

99

85

BO

3A

0C

E6

06

0F

07

00

EF

5C

38

1C

21

20

41

C9

41

87

CB

39

D6

39

54

39

45

62

5A

OD

49

00

AE

56

4A

3D

20

53

20

3D

CO

F4

BF

4C

9B

90

08

15

B3

54

7A

AD

8D

Afl

CA

45

F4

A3

23

8D

OD

4C

3A

02

0A

12

1A

82

8A

92

9A

2F

38

32

73

06

BA

07

01

05

C9

4A

6D

BC

EA

AB

CA

FB

00

Bl

11

58

4D

14

20

EF

21

4C

AC

0E

57

05

9F

31

4F

5A

54

50

4C

2D

C0

83

42

97

37

2C

85

A9

A6

16

0C

B2

19

15

64

17

A9

D2

78

7A

8D

74

2A

03

EC

13

IB

83

SB

93

9B

40

20

20

BE

OE

0B

0A

07

08

FB

40

92

CC

0C

B2

A9

59

82

57

99

69

45

50

28

02

C9

54

89

2E

41

93

95

2E

E2

67

48

52

4F

99

BD

53

00

05

F3

04

BA

A0

BA

25

20

DD

03

20

7E

C8

22

FF

1A

C8

7C

A4

3D

04

3B

14

1C

84

8C

94

9C

2A

30

31

AE

02

02

02

03

93

0C

81

93

99

93

8C

2C

A6

79

C4

BF

0D

44

59

43

43

44

44

49

C0

49

B0

B8

33

56

DD

D5

4F

41

02

9A

16

FB

30

A4

F9

4C

31

A9

31

A3

18

20

4E

45

98

B6

A9

52

44

02

B2

50

05

OD

15

ID

85

80

95

9D

55

00

36

CE

BE

0A

DB

0D

11

B3

09

2A

86

B3

AA

10

72

CB

DD

2C

9E

D2

81

29

4F

55

93

4E

36

54

41

5A

20

4F

35

A4

47

37

20

BE

45

44

99

F8

5C

1A

24

00

36

FD

03

29

09

A0

DD

04

13

8D

4E

A9

3B

00

06

OE

16

IE

86

8E

96

9E

31

42

32

0F

01

07

86

05

D5

60

C9

24

D5

3C

47

32

0C

FE

CA

2B

10

2B

BB

20

4D

42

11

47

C3

4C

AC

2D

42

2A

18

45

52

95

DD

AC

CF

52

92

41

44

0E

59

20

4A

20

AD

0A

AE

00

00

2C

8D

79

8D

06

B5

92

07

0F

17

IF

87

8F

97

9F

C9

2D

00

0C

7E

0F

00

B4

B8

48

B0

E2

C4

AB

CE

0C

82

A0

10

A6

C8

00

47

31

9D

4C

9C

E3

BF

2E

4D

78

61

42

2D

41

E7

52

AD

2A

C5

49

79

4D

FF

91

27

DF

A0

45

33

A7

22

ID

80

93

A0

C4

07

19

7C

E8

23

C2

33

3B

43

4B

53

5B

62

F3

41

41

P7

73

FA

82

12

0A

ED

79

F6

D0

51

9A

DD

96

B2

76

B8

AA

C7

15

■7 5

B9

Al

96

7D

D4

EE

9F

D7

8B

5A

48

5F

FD

36

67

D8

6E

C5

4C

D5
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PROGRAMS

0EB9

0EC1

0EC9

0ED1

0ED9

0EE1

0EE9

0EF1

0EF9

0F01

0F09

0F11

0F19

0F2L

0F29

0F31

0F39

0F41

0F49

0F51

0F59

0F61

0F69

0F71

0F79

0F81

0F89

0F91

0F99

0FA1

0FA9

0FB1

0FB9

0FC1

0FC9

0FD1

0FD9

0FE1

0FE9

0FF1

0FF9

1001

1009:

1011

1019:

1021-

1029:

1031-

1039:

1041:

1049:

1051:

1059:

1061:

1069:

1071:

1079:

1081:

1089:

1091:

1099:

10A1:

10A9:

10B1:

10B9:

10C1:

10C9:

10D1:

10D9:

10E1:

:1F

:99

:71

:20

:00

: 0D

:D0

:77

:52

:18

:86

:38

:0D

:92

:52

: 4F

:3B

:D4

:53

DE

2F

2B

C5

45

30

43

49

57

9C

9B

5F

49

20

05

4E

54

49

08

5A

45

9E

41

53

3E

22

CE

30

26

87

62

78

11

C3

8B

74

26

82

4B

94

4A

05

Cl

B6

0C

6D

FE

6D

3C

AC

D9

9A

87

94

23

0D

9A

A4

AB

72

26

46

43

0D

49

73

4E

C5

EB

48

53

CF

58

B0

59

63

48

4E

CE

85

B4

44

79

0D

07

28

41

C4

87

45

56

00

4E

20

0D

3A

6E

3E

2C

60

E6

6C

lfi

35

C0

63

27

17

98

3C

10

00

98

3C

2E

E3

AD

96

02

37

15

12

29

C6

B3

91

5F

6F

A8

C0

F0

35

4F

AE

4A

20

CF

El

Dl

49

45

CE

80

94

E2

C4

D8

D0

B9

18

97

4F

62

11

C2

02

54

00

60

42

49

0D

44

3C

00

2A

60

C9

9B

D8

44

2C

76

0F

66

IE

32

4E

1C

B6

30

B6

09

F3

85

95

24

A7

D6

18

49

00

F4

28

72

4E

05

20

46

30

41

62

4D

12

57

46

AF

B9

F5

46

2C

4F

07

2D

0A

76

55

52

49

B7

12

91

9B

9E

09

2E

55

9A

53

4F

6E

9A

20

53

93

22

01

43

E5

7C

IE

IF

7E

60

IF

62

7E

7E

36

08

7F

1C

FF

7A

38

0C

3E

D8

26

38

3C

92

8E

46

4F

20

FA

11

31

33

6C

5C

4D

Dl

Fl

49

13

11

B0

8C

ID

50

21

47

2E

53

89

EB

53

05

48

43

20

EC

99

4C

70

93

45

4F

CB

66

50

50

4C

00

1A

46

C0

B9

4F

02

6E

CB

7A

8E

98

6B

78

AB

7F

Cl

66

62

6C

F6

24

44

61

C2

E9

14

49

49

46

ID

B7

IB

8D

46

DD

61

32

46

Al

9C

00

3E

C4

F2

27

20

99

59

D0

57

08

Cl

4B

5C

9B

4F

98

96

09

0D

36

12

4C

54

20

01

52

41

4F

BE

25

60

SB

C4

9F

E0

Bl

CE

67

22

8F

B3

30

98

30

03

C0

57

6C

5A

58

4F

93

84

4F

E8

74

4C

09

99

05

S3

2D

33

9B

44

ID

38

5F

D8

9E

AD

IB

4C

55

54

32

20

18

49

8E

4E

F9

B2

20

4D

20

75

99

99

62

08

45

20

3A

70

45

43

41

80

A3

DE

DC

98

45

F5

7C

6E

24

B9

8C

78

25

EB

10

E3

13

33

3E

D6

7E

02

FC

ID

66

AF

B2

45

F9

29

21

A3

0C

23

15

4F

53

20

92

20

95

A5

3C

84

4E

4F

96

4B

24

54

45

45

56

95

02

4D

97

63

52

53

76

11

43

44

20

20

53

45

44

3B

EE

63

0F

Cl

6C

02

91

36

F3

2C

C2

8A

4A

24

82

29

6A

63

74

30

A9

60

21

60

66

B4

36

54

04

22

49

Fl

54

33

0E

09

C3

30

01

44

EA

C0

69

FD

9D

CC

16

27

8E

67

92

67

EC

7A

Cl

CA

14

47

83

59

El

7D

50

14

CB

EA

89

EA

3:

77

FB

33

3E

EB

A6

B9

FA

3D

E3

23

7B

F7

6D

16

38

DF

B0

94

9D

FB

5E

8C

42

67

E0

10E9

10F1

10F9

1101

1109

1111

1119

1121

1129

1131

1139

1141

1149

1151

1159

1161

1169

1171

1179

1181

1189

1191

1199

11A1

11A9

11B1

11B9

11C1

11C9

11D1

11D9

11E1

11E9

11F1

11F9

1201

1209

1211

1219

1221

1229

1231

1239

1241

1249:

1251-

1259:

1261:

1269:

1271:

1279:

1281:

1289:

1291:

1299:

12A1:

12A9:

12B1:

12B9:

12C1:

12C9:

12D1:

12D9:

12E1:

12E9:

12F1:

12F9:

1301:

1309:

1311:

:7E

:7C

:66

:E6

:F2

:00

:3C

:7C

:A6

:10

:60

:86

:C6

:E7

:4C

:BC

:7D

:E0

:D0

F0

FD

38

85

C6

FC

98

4F

FE

00

06

06

9E

Fl

CF

Fl

85

C0

00

1C

F0

30

D0

IE

D0

C9

07

11

A5

20

2C

A6

07

20

E2

D0

0A

CA

D0

85

08

C6

D0

BD

F3

03

13

A9

20

AS

FA

E5

55

3C

Al

0C

60

66

C8

FB

C6

48

FB

FF

D0

A2

DS

C7

0F

08

D9

85

E5

48

FD

C6

D0

00

00

80

07

07

20

05

06

90

FD

78

18

07

46

07

07

20

11

0D

69

A6

49

31

A9

02

F0

30

D0

D9

C9

A0

Cl

2D

A9

01

34

90

A2

9D

A2

0F

9A

78

00

A9

3E

80

79

06

30

0C

C8

30

FB

Al

E4

C6

D9

01

07

07

69

C0

18

49

11

A5

85

01

Fl

04

08

02

03

07

28

00

8D

EA

A9

A9

21

C8

20

69

20

2F

C8

D0

ID

FE

85

07

03

D0

9A

07

07

A0

0D

02

A0

A9

18

56

A2

03

12

E8

E8

A8

03

E6

C8

7E

7C

07

20

55

18

18

C8

0D

88

FF

FF

FE

A9

A9

20

48

00

00

65

A4

B0

FC

FC

EE

60

0C

10

03

03

00

32

AD

B3

8D

D0

33

11

D0

31

02

31

07

20

07

EE

A5

FF

85

85

02

20

69

20

05

F0

20

06

18

85

A7

06

95

BD

07

A0

A2

20

01

D0

5E

35

E4

22

34

30

00

A9

06

D0

85

A6

68

37

10

32

A5

A8

D0

FC

11

03

E5

Bl

20

44

1C

20

04

04

0B

30

31

8A

19

A2

4F

B9

F7

07

C9

07

69

2F

A0

00

FF

A5

02

11

69

31

04

30

20

0D

32

D0

85

2E

A2

A9

F7

A0

CA

07

08

9D

B9

F7

7A

80

3E

2B

48

60

18

00

FA

F2

FA

FE

90

85

85

07

10

68

04

AA

F0

C6

11

48

D0

4D

3C

41

05

05

08

36

8D

80

03

8D

55

0F

20

D0

04

69

06

07

05

04

20

48

F0

20

08

07

C9

07

32

C9

07

F5

2E

4C

CD

FF

CA

03

10

20

20

03

0F

4C

3E

33

06

95

7E

00

00

85

2A

AA

A2

D0

DD

01

04

A6

69

A6

C9

98

20

49

B0

88

E6

26

7C

81

06

06

C4

34

B2

86

B4

F7

BE

11

31

30

90

04

C9

69

20

EA

97

85

14

2F

20

F0

06

69

07

12

69

A9

4C

10

12

95

CA

4D

F4

97

94

29

12

00

60

12

7C

06

38

00

80

10

26

18

07

02

E0

53

AA

04

00

02

10

65

8A

38

02

91

01

52

BC

C5

06

06

07

29

14

BF

71

78

00

99

07

20

27

D0

0D

0D

32

85

07

FE

0A

07

6B

E9

90

06

69

D0

2A

00

10

08

D0

F8

10

5E

A9

03

03

00

99

01

99

59

85

IF

B5

D5

D6

Cl

0B

D4

36

17

B9

cm

4E

F9

El

2B

58

15

96

74

EB

78

IE

8E

4C

34

C2

8F

AA

6F

5A

8D

IF

5D

61

36

DC

62

IB

4D

CE

A2

AB

51

A0

B3

29

3D

C2

2C

25

B4

42

72

48

D4

30

7A

58

91

4B

D0

AE

5A

E2

8B

56

CC

1319:BA BD C0 E7 6C F7 30 6C 52

1321:F9 00 6C FB 00 6C FD 00 3F

1329:4D 7D 77 0E 02 01 lA 14 91

1331:03 62 19 05 08 6D 0B 02 F2

1339:IF 0E 08 1A 1A lA 1A 1A 9C

1341:1A lA 1A 1A lA 1A 1A 1A 67

1349:1A 1A 1A 1A lA 1A lA 1A 6F

1351:1A 1A lA 1A 1A lA 1A lA 77

1359:1A 1A 1A 1A lA 1A lA lA 7F

1361:1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 87

1369:1A 1A 1A lA lA 1A lA 1A 8F

1371:1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A lA 1A 97

1379:1A lA 1A 1A lA 1A 00 00 51

Joe Votour keeps track of his fiies in

Hanmer, Ontario, Canada.

STOCK ANALYSIS 128
By Philip Addeo

Stock Analysis 128 is a full-fledged
stock advisory program, not a simulation

program or a game. Although admitted

ly not as sophisticated as the programs

the big boys use, this program can be

very useful in evaluating your stock port

folio or in tracking the stock market as a
whole.

This 128 program is written entirely in

BASIC 7. It's easy to use and requires the

128 to be in 80-column mode. To help

avoid typing errors, enter the program

with The Automatic Proofreader. See "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section. Be

sure to save a copy of the program be

fore exiting Proofreader.

What You Need
To use Stock Analysis 128, you'll need

the weekly closing stock prices printed

in larger daily newspapers, usually on

Saturday or Sunday. You'll also need

the total stock price advances and de

clines and Standard & Poor's (S&P's)
500 closing price.

Before using the program, you must

decide which stocks you'd like in your

file. You can have any number of

stocks in a file, but I'd suggest a maxi

mum of 20. Things can get a little cum

bersome if you have more than that. Of

course, you can have any number of dif

ferent files. The program requires

three weeks of stock data to start, and

data must be entered on a weekly ba

sis for the program to be useful.

Getting Started
The opening menu of Stock Analysis

128 gives you four options: update an
existinn filp anpil\/7P an ovtctinn filo
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open a new file, and quit.

To start, choose option 3. open a

new file, and follow the prompts for en

tering the filename and stock data.

Use option 3 to open as many new

files as you need. Use option 1 to up

date your files weekly. Use option 2 to

analyze your files.

The program's main body consists

of three screens. The first one displays

general market trends for the past

three weeks, which include advances,

declines, and an advance/decline in

dex. The second screen displays

S&P's 500 data for the past

three weeks, which include short-, me

dium-, and long-term trends; the

trend's direction; and a market indica

tor. The third screen is the main analy

sis screen and displays the name of

the stock, three weeks of data, trends,

and a recommendation for each individ

ual stock in your file.

STOCK ANALYSIS 128

PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SA 10 FAST

QA 20 LS="":AS=CHRS(176):BS=CH

RS(99):D$=CHR$(174):ES=C

HRSO8) :Z2S=ES

DS 30 IS=CHRS(173):KS=CHRS(189

DD 40 L1S=-i'*******************

************************

************'

DK 50 L2S="

HE

FJ

60

70

CR

CK

30

90

DIMA(250):Z$=CHRS(13)

PRINT"{CLR}{RVS}
{9 SPACES}(SHIFT-SPACE}

{20 SPACES}STOCK MARKET

{SPACE}ANALYSIS

{29 SPACES}{OFFJ"

PRINT"{DOWN}":G0SUB2190

PRINTTAB(31)"{RVS}1.

{OFF} UPDATE FILE"

AR 100 PRINTTAB(31)"{RVS}2.

{OFF} STOCK ADVISOR"

XK 110 PRINTTAB(31)"{RVS}3.

{OFF} OPEN NEW FILE"

CA 120 PRINTTAB(31)"{RVS}4.

{OFF} QUIT"

QP 130 PRINTTAB{35)"{2 DOWNjCH

OICE";:INPUTI

XQ 140 IFK10RI>4THENPRINT"

{4 UP}":GOTO130

IFI=4THEN170

ONIGOTO410,1060,180

PS

PJ

150

160

RA 170 END

SG 180 PRINT"{CLR}{RVS}

{11 SPACES}CREATE NEW F

ILE{14 SPACES}"

FX 190 INPUT"{D0WN}WHAT IS THE

NAME OF NEW FILE";NFS

JE 200 INPUT"{DOWN}H0W MANY ST

OCKS IN FILE";M

MA 210 DOPEN#1, (NFS) ,W

QA 220 INPUT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}ENTE

R WEEKS CLOSING ADVANCE

S, DECLINES{5 SPACES}";

A,D

MA 222 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER LAST

{SPACElWEEKS CLOSING AD

VANCES, DECLINES

{2 SPACES}";A1,D1
EB 224 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER WEEK

{SPACE}BEFORE CLOSING A

DVANCES, DECLINES ";A2,

D2

PR 230 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER WEEKS

CLOSING PRICE OF S&P 5

00{9 SPACES}";S

FR 240 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER LAST

{SPACE}WEEKS CLOSING PR

ICE OF S&P 500

{4 SPACES}";S1

EM 250 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER WEEK

{SPACEjBEFORE CLOSING P

RICE OF S&P 500

{3 SPACES}";S2

HD 260 FORJ=0TO3:A(J)=A-D:NEXT

AR 270 FORJ=4TO13:A(J)=S:NEXT

FF 280 PRINT#1,M

SD 290 PRINT#1,A(0);Z$;A{1) ;Z$

;A(2);ZS;A{3);Z$;A(4);Z

$;A(5);ZS;A(6)

EQ 300 PRINT#1,A(7);ZS;A{8)

;A(9);ZS;A(10);z$

;2$;A(12);Z$;A(13)

PE 310 PRINT#1,S1;2$;S2;ZS;A;Z

$;A1;Z$;A2;Z$;D;Z$;D1;Z

S;D2

PX 320 F0RK=lT0M

AQ 330 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWNJENTE

R NAME OF STOCK NUMBER

(SPACE}"K"{DOWN}":INPUT

AS

GJ 340 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER END 0

F WEEK CLOSING PRICE :

{SPACE}";X

JG 350 INPUT"{DOWN}SNTER LAST

{SPACEjWEEKS CLOSING PR

ICE{2 SPACES}: ";X1

SG 360 INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER WEEK

{SPACEjBEFORE CLOSING P

RICE : ";X2

CF 370 FORJ=1TO10:A(J}=X:PRINT

11 {HOME} {6 DOWN}": NEXT

QG 380 PRINT#1,A$;Z$;A(1);Z$;A

(2);ZS;A(3);ZS;A(4);Z$;

A(5);zS;A(6)

Q3 390 PRINT#1,A(7);ZS;A{8) ;Z$

;A(9);Z$;A(10);Z$;X1;Z$

;X2

QD 400 NEXT:DCLOSE:RUN

Z$

GK

FP

GG

CG

HQ

KD

AK

PP

GM

DR

DB

OS

MS

MQ

MB

CM

JG

BJ

ED

DP

QM

EF

KD

PE

RU

FG

BH

QA

QR

RE

XC

PS

RK

GH

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

INPUT"{CLR}{4 DOWNjWHAT

IS NAME OF FILE YOU WI

SH TO ANALYZE";FS

PRINT"(CLR}{RVS}

{8 SPACES}UPDATE STOCK

{SPACEJPRICES
{13 SPACESHOFF}"

DOPENtl,(F$)

INPUT#1,M,A(0) ,A(1) ,A{2

) ,A{3) ,A(4) ,A{5) ,A(6)

INPUT#1,A(7),A(8),A(9),

A(10),A(11),A(12),A(13)

,S1,S2,A,A2,A3,D,D1,D2

S2=S1:S1=A(4):A3=A2:A2=

A:D2=D1:D1=D

PRINT"{DOWN}{7 SPACES}

{RVS}GENERAL MARKET INF

ORMATI0N{OFF}"

INPUT"{2 DOWN}ENTER ADV

ANCES, DECLINES, S&P 50

0";A,D,S

PRINT"{2 D0WN}"A,D,S:Y=

1;N = 0:INPUT"{DOWN}ANY

{2 SPACES}CHANGES Y/N";

x$

IFX$=nX"THEN480

A1=A-D

A(0)=A(0)+A1:A(3)=A(2) :

A(2)=A(1)

A(1)=.875*A(2)+.125*A(0

A(4)=S:A(7)=A(6):A(6)=A

(5)

A(5)=INT(66.67*A{6)+33.

33*S)/100

A(10)=A(9) :A(9)=A(8)

A{8)=INT(87.5*A(9)+12.5

*S)/100

A(13)=A(12) :A(12)=A(11)

A(11)=INT{95*A(12)+5*S)

/100

GOTO660

FORJ=0TO13:PRINTJ,A(J):

NEXT

INPUT"{DOWN}ANY

{2 SPACES}CHANGES Y/N";

XS

IFXS="N"THEN660

INPUT"{DOWN}ITEM # AND

{SPACE}CHANGE";J,A(J)

GOTO600

DIMBS(H):FORI=1TOM

L=12*I+1

INPUT#1,BS(I),A(L+1),A(

L + 2) ,A(L+3) ,A(L + 4) ,A(L +

5)

INPUT#l,A(L+6),A(L+7),A

(L+8),A(L+9),A(L+10)

INPUT#1,A(L+11),A(L+12)

A(L+12)=A(L+11) :A(L+11)

=A{L+1)

PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}STOCK:

";BS(D

PRINT"{DOWN}LAST WEEKS

{SPACEjPRICE WAS";A(L+1

1

INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER THIS
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PROGRAMS

sx

JP

JG

JG

BD

DK

MF

FQ

PG

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

{SPACE}WEEKS PRICE";?

DQ 750 INPUT"{DOWN}ANY

{2 SPACES}CHANGES Y/N";

XS

IFX$="Y"THEN720

A(L+l)=P:A(L+4)=A(L+3):

A(L+3)=A(L+2)

A{L+2)=INT(66.67*A(L+3)

+33.33*P)/100

A(L+7)=A(L + 6) :A(L + 6)=A(

L+5)

A(L+5)=INT(87.5*A(L+6)+

12.5*P)/100

A(L+10)=A(L+9):A(L+9)=A

(L + 8)

A(L+8)=INT(95*A(L+8)+5*

P)/100

GOTO890

FORJ=1TO12:PRINTJ,A(L+J

) :NEXT

BG 850 INPUT"{DOWNjANY

{2 SPACESjCHANGES Y/N";

XS

XH 860 IFX$="N"THEN890

AA 870 INPUT"{DOWN}ITEM # AND

{S PACE}CHANGE";J,A(L+J)

PQ 880 GOTO830

MM 890 NEXT

CB 900 DCLOSE

BS 910 PRINT"{CLRj{DOWNlTHAT'S

ALL THE STOCKS IN THE

{SPACE}FILE{2 SPACES}"

FJ 920 FORTl=lTO2000:NEXT

SB 930 DOPEN#1,"@"+(FS},W

CQ 940 PRINT#1,M

BP 950 PRrNT#l,A(0);ZS;A(l);Z$

;A{2)

SR 960 PRINT#1,A(3);Z$;A(4);Z$

;A(5);Z$;A(6);Z$;A(7);Z

S;A{8);Z$;A<9);Z$;A(10)

BA 970 PRINT#1,A{11);Z$;A(12);

ZS;A(13);ZS;S1;ZS;S2;ZS

;A;Z$;A2;Z$;A3

MQ 980 PRINT#l,D;ZS;Dl;ZS;D2

JJ 990 FORI=1TOM

HA 1000 L=12*I+1

ED 1010 PRINT#1,BS(I);Z$;A(L+1

);Z$;A{L+2);Z$;A(L+3);

ZS;A{L+4);ZS;A(L+5)

MM 1020 PRINT#l,A(L+6);Z$;A(L+

7);ZS;A(L+8);Z$;A(L+9)

;Z$;A(L+10)

JE 1030 PRINT#1,A(L+11);Z$;A{L

+ 12)

BQ 1040 NEXT:DCLOSE

HA 1050 PRINT"{DOWN}ALL DATA H

AVE{2 SPACESlBEEN RECO

RDED":FORZ=1TO2000:NEX

T

JC 1060 M=0:K=0

GX 1070 DB$="{YEL} DON'T BUY

{OFF}{21 SPACES}"

JE 1080 DBB$="{YELj DON'T BUY

{SPACE}(BEAR) {OFF}

{14 SPACES}"

CG 1090 HSS="{PUR} HOLD STOCK

{SPACE}{OFF}

CH 1100

GD 1110

KJ 1120

KF 1130

FH 1140

JH 1150

RF 1160

AB 1170

QQ 1180

FF 1190

GC 1200

CF 1210

KE 1220

BE 1230

SX 1240

KF 1250

JD 1260

RA 1270

KM 1280

QP 1290

SP 1300

JQ 1310

{20 SPACES}"

ASS="{YEL} AVOID STOCK

{OFFH19 SPACES}"

SS$="{CYN} SELL STOCK

{SPACE}{OFF}

{20 SPACES}"

BSS="{CYN} BUY STOCK

{OFF}{21 SPACES}11

SF$="{YEL} STAY FULLY

{SPACE}INVESTED (BULL)

{OFF}{4 SPACES}"

UCS="{WHT} UNCERTAIN—

DON'T BUY {OFF}

{10 SPACES}"

IN$="{WHT} INCONCLUSIV

E {OFF({18 SPACES}"

WA$="{YEL} WAIT FOR CL

EARER MARKET TRENDS

{OFF}"

INPUT"{CLR}{4 DOWN}WHA

T IS NAME OF FILE YOU

{SPACE}WISH TO ANALYZE

";FS

DOPEN#1,(F$)

PRINT"(CLR}{WHT}{RVS}

{18 SPACESjPERSONAL ST

OCK ADVISOR GENERAL MA

RKET TRENDS{18 SPACES}

{OFF}"

PRINTTAB(29)"{DOWN}

{RVS} ADVANCES AND DEC

LINES {RVS}":PRINT

GOSUB2280

PRINTL1S

INPUT#1,M,A(0),A(1),A(

2) ,A(3) ,A(4) ,A(5) ,A(6)

,A(7) ,A(8) ,A(9) ,

AD 1320

CQ 1330

INPUT#1,A(13),Sl,S2,Al

,A2,A3,D,Dl,D2

Y=0:IF(A1>A2)AND(A2>A3

)THENY=1:A=Y

IF(AKA2)AND(A2<A3)THE

NY=-1:A=Y

FORJ=1TO3:A(J)=INT(A(J

)):NEXT

PRINT"{DOWN}ADVANCES";

TAB (21) ;: PRINTUS ING"tt#

###";A1;:PRINTSPC(10);

:PRINTUSING"#####";A2;

:PRINTSPC{10);:PRINTUS

ING"#####";A3;:GOSUB21

60

Y=0:IF(D>D1)AND(Dl>D2)

THENY=1:A=Y

IF(D<D1)AND(DKD2)THEN

Y=-1:A=Y

PRINT"{DOWN}D£CCINES";

TAB(21);:PRINTUSING"##

###";D;:PRINTSPC(10);:

PRINTUSING"#####";Dl;:

PRINTSPC(10);:PRINTUSI

NG"#####";D2;:GOSUB216

0

Y=0:IF(A(1)>(A2))AND(A

(2)>A(3))THENY=1:A=Y

IF(A(1)<A(2) )AND(A(2)<

FR 1340

JG 1350

QR 1360

HA 1370

FK 1380

DP 1390

QB 1400

KA 1410

DG 1420

JG 1430

DR 1440

XM 1450

QQ 1460

KG 1470

HF 1480

FK 1490

GD 1500

MA 1510

A(3))THENY=-1:A=Y

PRINT"{DOWN}A/D INDEX"

;TAB{21);:PRINTUSING"#

####";A(1);:PRINTSPC(1

0);:PRINTUSING"#####";

A (2);:PRINTSPC(10);:PR

INTUSING"#####";A(3);:

GOSUB2160

PRINT"{DOWN}"L2S
PRINTCHRS(158}TAB(30) "

{2 DOWN}ANY KEY TO CON

TINUE"

GETKS:IFK$=""THEN1370

PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}{RVS}

{18 SPACESjPERSONAL ST

OCK ADVISOR GENERAL MA

RKET TRENDS{18 SPACES}

{OFF}"

PRINTTAB{35)"{DOWN}

{RVS} S & P 500 {RVS}"
:PRINT

GOSUB2280

PRINTL1S

Y=0:IF(A(1)>A(2))AND(A

(1)>A{3))THENY=1:A=Y

IF(A(1)<A(2) )AND(A(2)<

A(3))THENY=-1:A=Y

FORJ=1TO3:A{J)=INT(A{J

)) :NEXT

Y = 0:IF(A(5)>A(6))AND(A

(6)>A(7))THENY=1

IF(A(5)<A(6) )AND(A(6)<

A(7))THENY=-1

PRINT"{DOWN}{YEL}SHORT
"TAB(19);:PRINTUSING"$

####.##";A(5);:PRINTSP

C(7);:PRINTUSING"$####

.##";A(6);:PRINTSPC(7)

;:PRINTUSING"$####.##"

;A(7) ;

GOSUB2160

Y=0:IF(A(8)>A(9))AND(A

(9)>A(10))THENY=1

IF(A(8)<A(9))AND{A(9)<

A(10))THENY=-1

PRINT"{DOWN}{CYNjMEDIU

M"TAB(19);:PRINTUSING"

$####.#t";A{8);:PRINTS

PC (7) ;:PRINTUSING"S###

#.##";A(9);:PRINTSPC{7

);:PRINTUSING"$####.##

XH 1520 GOSUB2160

BA 1530 Y=0:IF(A{11)>A(12))AND

)THENY=1:L

Y

KQ 1540 IF(A(11)<A(12))*(A(12)

<A(13))THENY=-1:L=Y

AJ 1550 PRINT"{DOWNH6}LONG"TA

B(19);:PRINTUSING"$###

#.##";A(11);:printspc{

7);:PRINTUSING"S####.#

#";A(12);:PRINTSPC(7);

:PRINTUSING"$####.##";

A(13) ;

GOSUB2160

Y=0:IF{A(4}>(S1))AND((

1560

1570
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DA 1580

MR 1590

S1)>{S2))THENY=1:A=Y

IF(A(4)<(S1))AND( (Sl)<

(s2))theny=~1:a=y

print"{down}{whtjlevel

"tab{19);:printusing"s

####.##";A(4);:printsp

c (7) ; :printusing"$##*#

-##";s1;:printspc(7);:

printusing"5 # # # #.# #";s

2;

GOSUB2160:PRINTL2S

PRINT"INDICATION:

{RVS}";

IF(A=0)AND(L=0)THENPRI

NTIN$:B=0:GOTO1730

IF(A=1)AND(L=1)AND{A(8

)>A(11))THENPRINTSF$:B

=1:GOTO1730

IF(A=1)AND(L=1)AND(A(8

)<A(11))THENPRINTUCS:B

=0:GOTO1730

IF(A=-1)AND(L=-l)AND(A

(8)>A(11))THENPRINTUC$

:B=0:GOTO1730

IF(A=-1)AND(L=1)AND(A(

8)<A(11)JTHENPRINTDBBS

:B=-1:GOTO1730
IF(A=-1)AND(L=-1)AND(A

(5)<A(11))AND(A(8)<A(1

1))THENPRINTDB$:B=-1:G

OTO1730

IF(A=-1)AND(L=-1)AND(A

{5)>A{11))AND(A(8)<A(1

1))THENPRINTBS$:B=1:GO

TO1730

IF(A=1)AND(L=-1)AND(A(

5)<A(11))AND(A(8)<A(11

))THENPRINTBS$:B=1:GOT

01730

IF(A=1)AND(L=-1)AND(A(

5)>A(11))AND(A(8)<A(11

))THENPRINTBSS:B=1:GOT

01730

IF(A=1)AND(L=-1)AND(A(

5)>A{11))AND(A(8}>A(11

))THENPRINTBS$:B=1:GOT

01730

B=0:PRINTIN$

PRINTCHR$(158)TAB<30)"

{2 DOWNjANY KEY TO CON

TINUE"

GETK$:IFK$=""THEN1740

PRINT"{CLR}{CYN}{RVS}

{30 SPACESjPERSONAL ST

OCK ADVISOR{28 SPACES}

(OFF}"

FORK=1TOM

INPUT#1,A$,A(14),A(15)

KB 1600

GD 1610

RJ 1620

SF 1630

MS 1640

RB 1650

SS 1660

RS 1670

FG 1680

MB 1690

HH 1700

KS 1710

CE 1720

PE 1730

RJ 1740

EP 1750

JS 1760

CP 1770

PR 1780 INPUT#1,A(19),A(20),A(

21),A(22),A(23),A(24),

A{25)

BA 1790 PRINT"{H0ME}{2 DOWN}"T

AB(8)"(57 SPACES}"

BB 1800 PRINTCHRS(2)"{HOME}

{2 DOWN}{CYN} STOCK:

{WHT}";AS:PRINT"{CYN}"

MG 1810

FA 1820

QE 1830

QB 1840

BM 1850

AS 1860

SH 1870

PM 1880

RS 1890

SC 1900

RH 1910

FD 1920

EB 1930

GD 1940

HF 1950

XJ 1960

:GOSUB2280

PRINT"{CYN}"L1$

Y=0:IF(A(15)>A(16))AND

(A(16)>A(17))THENY=1

IF(A(15)<A(16))AND(A(1

6)<A(17))THENY=-1

PRINT"{DOWN}{YELjSHORT

"TAB (19);:PRINTUSING"S

###.##";A(15);:PRINTSP

C(8);:PRINTUSING"$###.

##";A{16);:PRINTSPC(9)

;:PRINTUSING"S###.##";

GOSUB2160

Y=0:IF(A(18)>A(19))AND

(A(19)>A(20))THENY=1

IF(A(18)<A(19) )AND(A(1

9)<A(20))THENY=-1

PRINT"{DOWN}{CYN}MEDIU

M"TAB (19);:PRINTUS ING"

S###.##";A(18);:PRINTS

PC (8);:PRINTUSING"$###

.##";A(19);:PRINTSPC(9

);:PRINTUSING"S###.##"

;A(20);

GOSUB2160

Y=0:IF(A(21)>A(22))AND

(A(22)>A(23))THENY=1:L

= Y

IF(A(21)<A(22))AND(A(2

2)<A(23))THENY=-1:L=Y

PRINT"{D0WNK6>L0NG"TA

B(19);:PRINTUSING"3###

.##";A(21);:PRINTSPC(8

);:PRINTUSING"S###.##"

;A(22) ; :PRINTSPC(9) ;:P

RINTUSING"$###.##";A(2

3);

GOSUB2160

Y=0:IF(A(14)>A(24))AND

(A(24)>A(25))THENY=1:L

=Y

IF(A(14)<A(24))AND(A(2

4)<A (25))THENY = -1:L=Y

PRINT"{DOWN}{WHT}PRICE

"TAB(19);:PRINTUSING"$

###.##";A{14);:printsp

C(8);:PRINTUSING"$###.

##";A(24);:PRINTSPC(9)

;:PRINTUSING"S###.##";

A(25);

GOSUB2160

R=INT(100*(A(11)/A(21)

AC 1970

XM 1980

FQ 1990 PRINTL2S:PRINTTAB(18)"

{DOWN}{6 SPACES}"

GQ 2000 PRINT"{UP}RELATIVE STR

ENGTH:";R;TAB(30);"REC

OMMENDATION: {RVS}";

QH 2010 IF(L=1)AND(A(15)>A(21)

)AND(A(18)>A(21))THENP

RINTHSS:GOTO2120

MA 2020 IF{L=-1)AND{A(15)<A(21

))AND(A(18)<A (21) )THEN

PRINTAS$:GOTO2120

SK 2030 IFB=0THENPRINTWA$:GOTO

2120

DJ 2040 IF(B=1)AND(L=1)AND(A(1

8)>A(21) )AND(A(15)<A(1

8))THENPRINTHS$:G0TO21

20

HH 2050 IF{B=-1)AND(L=1)AND(A(

18)>A(21))AND(A(15)<A(

18))THENPRINTSS$:G0T02

120

BK 2060 IF(B=1)AND(L=1)AND(A(1

8)>A(21))AND(A(15)<A(2

1))THENPRINTHS$:G0T021

20

DG 2070 IF(B=-1)AND(L=1)AND(A(

18)>A(21))AND(A(15)<A(

21))THBNPRINTSSS:G0TO2

120

GA 2080 IF(B=1)AND(L=-1)AND(A(

18)<A(21))AND(A(15)>A(

21)}THENPRINTBS$:G0T02

120

DR 2090 IF(B=-1)AND(L=-1)AND(A

(18)<A(21))AND(A(15)>A

(21))THENPRINTDB$:GOTO

2120

SS 2100 IF(B=1)AND(A(18)>A(21)

)THENPRINTBS$:GOTO2120

EX 2110 PRINTINS

CA 2120 PRINTCHRS (158)TAB(30)"

{3 DOWN}ANY KEY TO CON

TINUE"

MK 2130 GETK$:IFKS=""THEN2130

MG 2140 NEXT

BH 2150 DCLOSE:PRINT"{CYN}":RU

H

HG 2160 IFY=1THENPRINTTAB(72)"

UP ":RETURN

DH 2170 IF¥=-1THENPRINTTAB(72)

"DOWN":RETURN

GD 2180 PRINTTAB(72)"NONE":RET

URN

XQ 2190 REM{3 SPACES}BOX MAKER

PA 2200 PRINT"{H0ME}{3 DOWN}"

KB 2210 FORI=1TO18:L$=L$+B$:NE

XT

GK 2220 Z1S=AS+L$+DS:PRINTTAB(

29)Z15

XQ 2230 FORI=1TO18:Z2$=Z2S+" "

:NEXT:Z2S=Z2S+ES
XF 2240 FORI=1T04:PRINTTAB(29)

Z2S:NEXT

CQ 2250 XS=IS+MIDS(Z1S,2,18)+K

$
JC 2260 PRINTTAB(29)X$:PRINT"

{HOME}{4 DOWN}"

PS 2270 RETURN

AH 2280 PRINTTAB(22)"{WHTjTHIS

"SPC(ll)"LAST"SPC(ll)'r

WEEK"

AA 2290 PRINT" TRENDS"SPC (15)"

WEEK"SPC(11)"WEEK"SPC(

10)"BEFORE"SPC(12)"DIR

ECTION":RETURN

Philip Addeo is a biomedical engineer

who lives in Roselle, New Jersey. He en

joys electronics, programming the 128,

and classical guitar. n
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THE AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER
Philip I. Nelson

The Automatic Proofreader helps you

type in program listings for the 128 and

64 and prevents nearly every kind of

typing mistake.

Type in Proofreader exactly as list

ed. Because the program can't check

itself, be sure to enter each line care

fully to avoid typographical errors or oth

er mistakes. Don't omit any lines, even

if they contain unusual commands. Af

ter you've finished, save a copy of the

program before running it.

Next, type RUN and press Return. Af

ter the program displays the message

Proofreader Active, you're ready to

type in a BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press Return, Proofreader displays

a two-letter checksum in the upper left

corner of the screen. Compare this re

sult with the two-letter checksum print

ed to the left of the iine in the program

listing. If the letters match, the line prob

ably was typed correctly. If not, check

for your mistake and correct the line. Al

so, be sure not to skip any lines.

Proofreader ignores spaces not en

closed in quotation marks, so you can

omit or add spaces between keywords

and still see a matching checksum.

Spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, so the program pays

attention to them.

Proofreader does not accept key

word abbreviations {for example, ? in

stead of PRINT). If you use abbrevi

ations, you can still check the line by

listing it. moving the cursor back to the

line, and pressing Return.

If you're using Proofreader on the

128, do not perform any GRAPHIC com

mands while Proofreader is active,

■When you perform a command like

GRAPHIC 1, the computer moves eve

rything at the start of BASIC program

space—including the Proofreader—to

another memory area, causing Proof

reader to crash. The same thing hap

pens if you run any program with a

GRAPHIC command while Proofreader

is in memory.

Though Proofreader doesn't interfere

with other BASIC operations, it's a

good idea to disable it before running

another program. To disable it, turn the

computer off and then on. A gentler

method is to SYS to the computer's

built-in reset routine (65341 for the 128,

64738 for the 64).
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AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER

0 CLR

10 VE=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773):

LO=43:HI=44:PRINT"{CLR}

{WHT}AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER

{SPACE}FOR ";

20 IF VE=42364 THEN PRINT "64"

30 IF VE=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=4

6:WAIT CLR:PRINT"128"

40 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6:F0R J=SA TO SA+166:READ B

:POKE J,B:CH=CH+B:NEXT

50 IF CHO20570 THEN PRINT "*E

RROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

{SPACE}STATEMENTS":END

60 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):LB=

RS-(256*HB)

70 CH=CH+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+LF,L

B:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

80 IF CHO22054 THEN PRINT "*E

RROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND CH

ECK FINAL LINE":END

90 IF VE=17165 THEN POKE SA+14

,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA+29

,224:POKESA+139,224

100 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK{773):PRINT"

{CLR}PROOFREADER ACTIVE"

110 SYS SArPOKE HI,PEEK (HI)+1:

POKE (PEEK(L0)+256*PEEK(HI

))-l,0:NEW

120 DATA120,169,73,141,4,3,169

,3,141,5,3,88,96,16 5,20,13

3,167

130 DATA165,21,133,168,169,0,1

41,0,255,162,31,181,199,15

7,227

140 DATA3,202,16,248,169,19,32

,210,255,16 9,18,32,210,255

,160

150 DATA0,132,180,132,176,136,

230,180,200,18 5,0,2,240,46

,201

160 DATA34,208,8,72,165,176,73

,255,133,176,104,72,201,32

,208

170 DATA7,165,176,208,3,104,20

8,226,104,166,180,24,165,1

67

180 DATA121,0,2,133,167,165,16

8,105,0,133,168,202,208,23

9,240

190 DATA202,165,167,69,168,72,

41,15,168,185,211,3,32,210

,255

200 DATA104,74,74,74,74,168,18

5,211,3,32,210,255,162,31,

189

210 DATA227,3,149,199,202,16,2

48,169,146,32,210,255,76,8

6,137

220 DATA65,66,67,68,69,70,71,7

2,74,75,77,80,81,82,83,88

230 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,13
6,137 □

ONLY ON DISK

Here are the bonus programs on this

month's Gazette Disk.

Ezee Design

By Frank Kirsch

Milwaukee, Wl

If you're an electronics hobbyist or pro

fessional, you'll use this outstanding ref

erence program often. Ezee Design

fills more than 125 blocks with problem-

solving electronic formulas. It'll help you

calculate problems dealing with Ohm's

Law; capacitors, resistors, and induc

tors in series and parallel circuits; and

more.

Use it to determine time constants,

coil-winding specifications, resonant

f'equency, and wavelength calcula

tions. It solves simultaneous equations

and even illustrates the color code for

resistors—26 different equations in all.

Budget

Use this SpeedCalc spreadsheet pro

gram to help you manage your own fi

nances. Then send Gazette your own

spreadsheet templates. We'll pay $100

for each program we use. See "64/128

View" on page G-1 for details.

Get the February Gazette Disk for only

$9.95 plus S2.00 shipping and han

dling. Send your order to Gazette Disk,

COMPUTE Publications, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200. Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408-

TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram for the 64 and 128, is a utility that

helps you type in Gazette machine lan

guage programs without making mis

takes. To make room for more programs,

we no longer include this labor-saving util

ity in every issue, but it can be found on

each Gazette Disk and is printed in all is

sues of Gazette through June 1990.

We'll send you a free printed copy

if you send an SASE to Typing Aids, COM-

PUTE's Gazette, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Car

olina 27408.



Sid Meier's

"The designers of this simulation have done their homework and have

provided anyone who fancies railroads with a chance 10 make their dreams

come true." Model Railroader

"...clearly one of the best simulations of any type - indeed, one of the best

games in general - to appear in a very long time." PC Strategy Guide

"...here's a nomination for computer game of the year... It's one product that

is definitely right on track." Chicago Tribune

Overall Game of the Year; "...a lifetime of gaming in one product... CGW's

Game ofthe Year is rcbgnized because of its unique subject matter, excellent

presentaiion. and exceptional game paly." Computer Gaming World

"If not the best. Railroad Tycoon is certainly among the best computer

games ever created..." Game Players

"thoroughly engrossing... may well be the game of the year." Video Games

& Computer Entertainment

ii

• It

RAILROAD

TYC
WHEN YOU
SUBSCRIBE TO

COMPUTER GAMES!

3
2

1

Yr

Yr

Yr

36

24

12

Issues

Issues

Issues

RAILROAD TYCOON

1 Yr 12 Issues

USA □

a

□

a

$79 CANADA

$56
$32

3.5 disk

FOREIGN AIR MAIL

D

□

a
a

D

$
$
$
5

$

112

79

44

.25 disk

82

RAILROAD TYCOON AVAILABLE IN NORTH AMERICA ONLY

Name

State Zip Code.

Address

City

Card #

Exp Date ____

US & Canada: Payment must be in US Funds. Vermont residents

add 5% sales and use tax. Make checks payable to: Strategy Plus

Inc., POBox21 HancockVT05748. Allow 4-6weeksforprocessing,

Visa & Mastercard accepted.

Tel

CALL 800-283-3542

HONEST REVIEWS

TIMELY PREVIEWS

CUTTING EDGE DESIGN NOTES

DETAILED GAME HINTS

IN-DEPTH STRATEGIC ADVICE

Strategy Plus writers are hard-core gamers who give their honest

opinion of games they have played at length. We give you the

previews as soon as the information on titles such as Patriot, Star

Trek: The Next Generation, Aces Over Europe, Warlords 2, and

Might & Magic 5 is available. Game designers Chris Crawford of

Patton Strikes Back, Dan Bunten of Global Conquest, Bruce

Shelley of Civilization, Mark Baldwin of Empire Deluxe, John

Almberg of Worlds at War and many others, bring you up to date

as the design process unfolds. They share their design decisions

with you, what's in the game, what might be included and what's

been excluded. Afterthe previews, design articles, and reviews we

give you detailed game hints and complete walkthroughs for

games such as Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, The Dagger

of Amon Ra, Ultima 7 Black Gate, Wizardry Crusaders of the Dark

Savant, and Might & Magic 4: Clouds of Xeen. The Perfect

General, Civilization, Railroad Tycoon, Empire Deluxe, V for

Victory, Power Monger. Great Naval Battles and similar games,

get coverage with in-depth strategic advice. Computer Games

Strategy Plus includes previews, reviews, design articles, game

hints, and in-depth play advice for the newest IBM, Macintosh,

Amiga, and CD-ROM based computer games.
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LOTUSWORKS 3.0
New computer owners, fac

ing a confusing profusion of

competing software prod

ucts, often start with an inex

pensive program that com

bines the basic productivity

applications. An early con

tender in that market was Al-

phaWorks, which Lotus De

velopment bought and re

named LotusWorks. Lotus

recently improved, updat

ed, and released Lo

tusWorks as version 3-0

(there was no version 2.0,

in case you're wondering).

LotusWorks features word-

processing, spreadsheet, da

tabase, and communica

tions programs. The first

three are considerably

stronger than those usually

found in Works-style pro

grams. (They also fill almost

8MB of hard disk space and

require a full 640K RAM to

run.)

The programs are tightly

integrated; you can pull da

ta from one program into an

other. You can, for instance,

merge names and address

es from the database into a

word-processing letter tem

plate to produce a series of

personalized form letters.

The powerful new inter

face is a character-based

version of Windows, with in

dividually resizable program

windows. You can open sev

eral windows at once, click

ing back and forth between

them with the mouse.

The program has a mod

ern, colorful look to it, and

it's a pleasure to use. I have

a few complaints about its

slightly unusual interface,

however. For instance,

each basic program screen

has a menu bar across the

top, with the first letter of

each pull-down menu item

highlighted. In most pro

grams, you access such

menus by hitting the Alt key
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and the highlighted letter.

It's that way in Windows,

DOS 5.0, and zillions of oth

er programs that support

IBM's CUA (Common User

Access) standard. Not so in

LotusWorks. Here, you must

hit F10 to activate the menu

bar and then hit the highlight

ed key. (There are other pro-

2.01, slightly altered to fit

the pull-down menu inter

face minus a few of the ad

vanced functions. Need I

say more? It's an outstand

ing spreadsheet for this

kind of program.

The small relational data

base is surprisingly power

ful. Its native file format is

report*, custo* Mil ings: includes dictionary, thesaurus

LotusWorks combines strong word processing, an excellent

spreadsheet, a powerful database, and skeletal communications.

grams that use F10 in this

manner, but not many.) Five

years ago, this wouldn't

have raised an eyebrow, but

today it's surprisingly non-

standard. I also found the

system for typing values in

to fields in dialog boxes un

usual and awkward.

The word processor can

embed graphics or spread

sheets in documents, so

when you change the

source file, it changes the

document. It has full sup

port for text styling, includ

ing bold, italic, and underlin

ing for a variety of fonts. It

comes with a large set of

downloadable Bitstream

fonts that work with both dot-

matrix and laser printers.

There's a thesaurus, spell

ing checker, and print pre

view function.

The spreadsheet appears

to be Lotus 1-2-3 release

DBF, the dBASE standard.

You can draw data input

forms on screen (nine per da

tabase) and validate field da

ta as you enter it. It has cal

culated fields and large

memo fields. The only draw

back is that it's not particu

larly easy to learn. The exten

sive tutorial helps.

The bare-bones communi

cations program offers only

four communications proto

cols and four terminal emu

lations, although they're the

most common ones. Its sim

ple learn-mode recording of

log-on scripts is refreshing,

but it doesn't have a built-in

phone directory. (You can au

todial from database re

cords, however.)

The dialog box for open

ing files has a fast file view

er that peeks into the file

highlighted on the directory

list, if it's in the native Lo

tusWorks format or ASCII. I

found it to be an extremely

handy feature.

LotusWorks comes with

five hours of 5- to 15-minute

tutorial lessons, teaching all

aspects of the programs.

The context-sensitive help is

extensive and usually use

ful, although there were a

few things I couldn't find.

The manual is written for be

ginners, explaining such

things as memory and hard

disks. It's thorough and clear

ly written.

LotusWorks isn't without

minor irritations, but on the

whole, it's a powerful suite

of basic applications that

will handle anyone's ordi

nary daily home computing

needs. Small businesses

might find themselves lim

ited, but only if someone on

the staff turns out to be a

computer nut. With all its fea

tures, it's no surprise that Lo

tus has sold a million and a

half copies of LotusWorks.

RICHARD O. MANN

IBM PC or compatible (80286 com

patible), 640K RAM, EGA or VGA,

hard disk; mouse supported—£149

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT

55 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge. MA 02142

(800)343-5414

(617) 577-8500
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C. ITOH CI-8E
The C. Itoh CI-8E desktop la

ser printer is much more

than an enhanced, beefed-

up version of the C. Itoh 4. In

addition to the CI-8E's being

endowed with more speed,

there are several other note

worthy features which set it

apart from its sibling.

The CI-8E comes with

1MB of RAM standard, but

this can be expanded to a

maximum configuration of

5MB. The review unit was

equipped with 3MB of RAM,

a comfortable amount for all



Stack the odds in your favor

With a screen saver for high-powered PCs.
you purchased a high-end system for its blazing speed, added power and stunning

graphics. So why settle for a screen saver that doesn't take full advantage of its

capabilities?

ORIGIN FX is the next-generation screen saver, with 256-color, high-res graphics*

running under Windows'". It's just what you'd expect from ORIGIN, the entertainment

company that brings you the award-winning Wing Commander and Ultima series.

But whether you're a game player or not, you'll enjoy amazing animations, sensational

sound**, and innovative images. ORIGIN FX is a great way to showcase your system,

amuse yourself during breaks and discover what "state-of-the-art" means in a screen saver.

Special Bonus:

For owners of Wing Commander II,

ORIGIN FX includes a module that plays

all of WC N's cinematic sequences when

the game is installed on your hard drive.

And (hat's just (he beginning - look for

add-on ORIGIN FX modules shipped with

our future games, to showcase their cine

matics, as well.

s c .

SAVER

Available at a software retailer near you or coll

1-800-245-4525 for Mt/Viso/Distover orders.

Actual screens may vary.

i
An Electronic Arts'Company

P.O. BOX 161750 AUSTIN, TX 78714

©1992 ORIGIN Systems, Inc. FX is a trademark of ORIGIN Systems, Inc. ORIGIN, Ultimo, We creaie worlds and Wing Commander are registered trademarks
of ORIGIN Systems, Inc. Electronic Arts is a registered trademark of Electronic Arts. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. ' Requires that Windows be

Circle Reader Service Number 262
configured in 256-color mode with 5VGA graphics. " Ad Lib, Sound Blaster or Roland MT-32/LAPC-1 or 100% compatible required for music.



Puzzled?

Then you'll love our

Collection of Classic Games!

This collection offers you games

of strategy, skill, and chance -

all for $34.99.

For use with IBM PC's running

Microsoft Windows 3.x

FEATURES:

*Beleaguered Castle (Solitaire)

*Morris (Board Game)

♦Patterns (Puzzles)

*And More!

Available at local software

distributors, or call

1-800-831-7611

Starl
TGraphics"

The Game Crafters™

Circle Reader Service Number 129
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but the most grueling DTP or graphics

applications utilizing many soft fonts.

Fourteen bitmapped and eight scal

able fonts are resident in the CI-8E,

and additional fonts can be added us

ing HP-compatible font cartridges

(there are two slots provided) or down-
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The CI-8E goes beyond the C. Itoh 4,

offering many fonts and easy setup and use.

loadable soft fonts. The CI-8E also

incorporates C. Itoh's EEG (Edge

Enhancement Technology) which

smooths out the jaggies that are often

present in curved areas of text or graph

ics. The EEG circuitry redefines the

curved areas and remaps them, produc

ing a smoother overall appearance.

The scalable fonts consist of CG

Times Medium in roman, italic, bold,

and bold italic and Universe Medium in

roman, italic, bold, and bold italic; the

bitmapped fonts resident in both por

trait and landscape orientations are 10-

and 12-point Courier in roman, bold,

and italic and 8.5-point Line Printer.

Parallel, RS-232C serial, and RS-422

serial interfaces are standard equip

ment on the CI-8E. Standard emulation

capabilities for the CI-8E include HP

LaserJet Series III (PCL5), Epson FX-

850, and IBM ProPrinter XL24e emula

tions. A PDL cartridge is also available

as an option for PostScript capability,

and this cartridge adds 35 PostScript-

compatible fonts which can be scaled

or rotated.

A soft-touch control panel com

prised of eight function buttons, four col

ored LEDs, and a 16-character LCD

message display permits changing the

printer's settings and also provides a

window on the CI-8E's operational stat

us. Setting up and using the CI-8E are

very easy and uncomplicated; the

menu-driven LCD panel is augmented

by an excellent user's manual.

This eight-page-per-minute laser
printer is conservative in the amount of

desktop space it requires, measuring a

compact 15.5 x 15.9 x 8.6 inches and

weighing just under 31 pounds.

A 250-sheet multipurpose paper

tray feeds paper into the CI-8E. while

an output lever selects either faceup or

facedown delivery modes. An optional

second bin paper feeder which holds

300 sheets (list price, $175) and a 20-

sheet faceup output tray (list price,

$30) are also available as optional

items. Transparencies, envelopes, and

label stock can be manually fed into

the CI-8E.

The C. Itoh CI-8E puts the features

wanted by most users into one pack

age, and it offers additional features as

options for those users who need

them—a most sensible arrangement.

The CI-8E's 8-ppm output speed, rela

tively small footprint. EEG technology,

good assortment of standard fonts,

and serial or parallel interfacing com

bine to make it a printer worthy of seri

ous consideration.

TOM BENFORD

C. ITOH CI-8E—S1.695

C-TECH ELECTRONICS

2515 McCabe Way

P.O. Box 19673

Irvine, CA 92713-9673

(714)833-1165
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HEAVEN & EARTH
Heaven & Earth is the first software of

fering produced by the newly formed

Buena Vista Software to target a wider

audience than Disney Software, anoth

er Disney computer products unit. It's

been called an antiarcade game in

that it provides a respite from the stan

dard shoot-'em-ups and kill-the-evil-

wizard games.

Heaven & Earth is a peaceful group

ing of three games: The Pendulum, the

Heaven & Earth Card Game, and The

Illusions, which in turn can be com

bined to form the Pilgrimage, patterned

after the Buddhist path of 108 steps to

enlightenment. Oriental concepts for

seasons organize and provide struc

ture to the games. Earth, air, fire, and

water are paired with winter, spring,

summer, and fall to form the 12 sea

sons used for the 12 suits in the Heav

en & Earth Card Game, the four levels

of The Illusions, and the backgrounds
for The Pendulum.

The first and most obscure of the an

tiarcade games is The Pendulum. The

pendulum can only be persuaded to

move in the needed direction to strike
the positive stones, which will remove

stones from the geometric design be

low the pendulum. If the negative grav
ity vortexes, or stones, are hit by the

pendulum, more stones appear. As

with all the games, there's no way to
lose The Pendulum game, and you
can keep playing until you win, no mat-



The Game You Grew Up With

M*i

? -tf-'^

WINDOWS'" version

CO TO ML W '

3=

1

1

,

S a

-

WINDOWS ' version

I t's more mercenary than

your lawyer, shrewder than

your accountant, greedier than

the IRS and tougher than your

granny. Get ready for the

most challenging game of

Monopoly® you've ever played

with MONOPOLY® DELUXE.

Combining 9O's technical

know-how with plenty of good

old-fashioned fun, the best-

selling boardgame of all time

is back and better than ever

MONOPOLY

with completely revamped

levels of difficulty and

greatly enhanced graphics

for your computer! You'll

get more deluxe for your

bucks with dazzling anima

tion of all ten official

tokens, easy-as-pie inter

face, a game activity log

that keeps track of all

IBM PC version

i

IBM PC version

previous moves and the

ability to play by traditional or

custom-designed rules.

Enjoy the thrill and excite

ment of wheeling and dealing

as you amass, or reluctantly

part with, great fortunes

buying and selling railroads,

utilities and properties of all

types. This game's a must for

the library of any TRUE

gamer or future real estate

tycoon!

WINDOWS " version features all of the DELUXE features listed above plus the added bonus oF easier-to-use point-and-dick interface.

MONOPOLY ■ DELUXE wild the ultimate easy-lo-use point-and-click interface will be available thii fall in PC and WINDOWS " versions.

For more information, pricing ond order;, pleaie id!! 8OQ-VRG-IN07. VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS ond checks accepted.

MONOPOLf • ond RICH UHClf J design ate regiflend niuknutfcs ol Tonltn torporeeoti

RkhUrele;l)36,1992 PortefBrnhsft A! righareono!. Monopoly; l935J992PoiiBBtMhenJrtadm!iMirfTi>nknCofpi)(aii)n. All righn icetvad. LJceosed to Virgin Gome, Idl :lW2V1njmGa(™s,lnL

Yirnin s 0 regained Imdemoit of Virgin Enterprises, bd Window^ fi a rtgiaered nodemaA of Hoosott Corponitioii
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ter how long it takes.

The Heaven & Earth Card

Game uses 12 suits to

match up two-, three-, and

four-of-a-kind suits of the

same month or the same cen

tral pattern of ocean, moun

tain, desert, or sky. Points

are gained by getting more

similar cards, having no

cards left over, and having

animations on the paired

cards. Animations are spe

cial cards that combine ani

mation with digitized sound,

creating, among other

things, the star Betelgeuse,

a tornado, and lightning.

The 576 illusions are divid

ed into 12 types of four diffi

culty levels, with 12 illusions

per type. The Illusions,

which basically consists of

compuler-based puzzles,

gets progressively more dif

ficult as the game progress

es. The illusion types in

clude antimaze, identity,

grouping, and "fit fall," a Tet-

ris-like game puzzle. These

are further classified into

four increasing difficulty lev

els of ocean, desert, moun

tain, and sky. Each difficulty

level brings a change of

rules that makes the next

set even harder.

The Pilgrimage is a com

bination of The Heaven &

Earth Card Game, Illusions,

and Pendulum, with 26

unique and different puzzles

that allow you to save your

progress in a kind of mara

thon of Heaven & Earth. You

must complete the current

game before you can move

on to the next, in contrast to

the free access of all the in

dividual games.

Production values are

high on Heaven & Earth, as

evidenced in the high-

gloss, heavy-paper manual.

The 640 x 480 VGA resolu

tion is really in 16 colors

with advanced dithering

(shading) techniques, mak

ing the limited palette look
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Take the PC path to software enlightenment with Heaven & Earth,

the first offering from Disney's Buena Vista Software.

The Logitech Trackman offers a stationary alternative to a mouse,

eliminating the need for scurrying room.

more like 256 colors. Instal

lation into 6.5MB of hard

disk space is quick and

easy. The Pilgrimage sup

ports six save games, as

well as pause and load func

tions. The digitized music,

gongs, and whistles have a

definite oriental flavor, giving

away the fact that some of

the designers worked on

Shanghai and Ishido.

Heaven & Earth has an in

tangible beauty about it,

something inscrutable and

mystifying. That's not just an

illusion, if the large number

of sales to women—a

group that traditionally

avoids computer games—is

any indication.

On the surface, the game

appears to be simply anoth

er game that combines

three lesser games to give

substance to the product.

On closer inspection,

though, you see that each

of the game modules is a

full game in itself, needing

no support from the others.

All of which makes Heaven

& Earth a most unusual—

and rewarding—game.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC or compatible (10-MHz

80286 or faster); 640K RAM; EGA,

MCGA, VGA, VGA gray scale, or Tan

dy 16-color; hard drive with 6.5MB

free; mouse recommended; sup

ports Sound Source, Thunderboard,

Sound Blaster, Ad Lib, IBM PS/1 au

dio card, and Tandy DAC sound—

$49.95

BUENA VISTA SOFTWARE

500 S. Buena Vista St.

Burbank, CA 91521-6385

(800) 688-1520
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LOGITECH
TRACKMAN
The Trackman trackball from

Logitech is a terrific alterna

tive to a mouse. It looks some

thing like a three-fingered

hand, and for good reason:

The widths of the buttons on

this three-button device (the

three "fingers") fit your real fin

gers well. The thumb is the

trackball itself, which can be

easily manipulated by your

real thumb.

Of course, since your

thumb must be trained to do

what your whole hand (and

arm) previously did, it takes

some getting used to when

quick pointing is required.

Even so. for applications

where moving the pointer isn't

time critical, adaptation is al

most automatic. Generally

speaking, the ergonomic de

sign is excellent. Of course,

the real advantage of the

Trackman—what Logitech

calls a stationary mouse—is

that it sits in one place, where

as a mouse needs room to

move. Everyone with a crowd

ed workspace should look

closely at this product.

Because this trackball is as

large as an adult hand (about

5T/2 inches long and Vh inch

es high), it may not be conven

ient for packing when space

is tight. It might not work well



"We choose to go to the moon. ♦ ♦"
-John F. Kennedy

A Ui-SOVP SPACIRAQ SWUAnCH

BUZZ ALDRIN'S Three... two...

O one... LIFT-OFF!

The roar of the giant

Saturn V engines

becomes deafening as

the gleaming rocket

clears the launch

tower. Within minutes it has enough velocity

to reach orbit. America's space program is

heading to the moon! But for two years the

Russians have been working on a larger, more

powerful rocket. Could they be secretly

planning a mission this year to land men on the

moon? Will they get there first?

Buzz Aldrin's Race Into Space™, is a

computer simulation of man's greatest

adventure, the race to the moon. It recreates

all the excitement of every space mission using

digitized footage from lift-offs, space walks,

lunar landings and splashdowns.

As Space Director, you have at your

disposal the entire space inventories of both

the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., and can plan and
direct every conceivable space mission:

sub-orbitals; orbital manned and unmanned;

duration records; lunar flybys; lem tests; lunar

passes; lunar orbits; lunar landings; and even

emergency space rescues!

You get to recruit and train over 140

astronauts and cosmonauts and determine

which ones have the "right stuff'. You deter

mine which space hardware to research and

develop and then you actually schedule and
launch individual space missions.

Buzz Aldrin's Race Into Space™ offers

twenty different approaches to the moon. Do

you follow history or do you cut your own path

to glory? Will the United States land on the

moon first? Or will the Russians continue to

dominate space and plant the red flag on lunar

soil first?

Do You Have The Right Stuff?

Buzz Aldrin's Race Into Space™ includes:

Ability to select from over thirty types of

space hardware

Hundreds of historical photos and digitized

animations

Twenty varied approaches to land on the moon

Play the U.S. or Soviets

Recruit, train, and assign over 140 astronauts

Rescue stranded astronauts

Three levels of difficulty

Complete astronaut history

Full musical score and sound effects

To Order Buzz Aldrin's Race Into Space™,

call 1-800-969-GAME, or see your local
retailer. Coming soon on MS-DOS.

MS-DOS Screens Pictured.

Circle Reeder Service Number 105

3710 S. Susan, Suite 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714)549-2411

© 1992 Strategic Visions, Inc. Allrights isaved. Buzz Aldrm's Race
Inro Spaa™ is a natkmaik oflnurpfay Productions, Inc. MS-DOS

is a trademark o/Microso/i Corporation.
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for a small child, either. In

most cases, however, size

shouldn't be a problem.

The Trackman comes

with the same versatile

MouseWare software that

accompanies ail of Lo

gitech's mouse products.

This makes it adaptable to

virtually any system configu

ration. Also included with

the trackball is a 9-to-25 pin

serial adapter, a 9-to-6 pin

mouse port adapter, and a

thorough and well-written

manual.

if you're looking for a stur

dily built, versatile alterna

tive to a mouse, you might

consider giving your hand

to the Trackman.

BRUCE M. BOWDEN

Logitech Trackman—$139

LOGITECH

6505 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont, CA 94555

(800)231-7717

(510)795-8500

Circle Reader Service Number 437

MEGAHERTZ
T396FM
A decent modem should do

three things: run at 9600

bps, support V.42bis data

compression, and send and

receive faxes. A year ago,

such a modem would've

cost you more than $1,000.

Today, you can expect to

spend much less.

If you need this kind of mo

dem for your laptop comput

er, take a look at Mega-

hertz's new line of internal

laptop fax/modems. These in

clude the AR196FM (for the

AST Premium Exec 386SX/

20, 386SX/25, and 386SX/

25C). the C596FM (for the

Compaq Portable 486c and

LTE 386s/20, Lite/20, and Li

te/25), the T396FM (for the

Toshiba T1000, T1200,

T1600. T2000, T3100,

T3200, T4400. and T6400 se

ries), and the Z396FM (for
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the SlimsPort, Zenith Min-

isPort, and MastersPort

386SL). Each is $569, ex

cept for the Toshiba and Ze

nith models, which are

$599.

You can also buy the

same circuitry in a small ex

ternal unit about the size of

a deck of cards. It's called

sion. (You can use your tel

ecommunications program

to automatically send com

mands that do the same

thing.)

The company also in

cludes a DOS-based mo

dem program from Magic-

Soft, called MTEZ, that sup

ports the XMODEM and

Laptop users looking for a good internal or external modem can get

a top-quality Megahertz mode! for a reasonable price.

the P296FMV pocket fax/mo

dem ($599); it plugs into

your serial port and can run

on either AC power or two

AA batteries. With batteries,

it weighs only 6.8 ounces.

i tried out the T396FM in

ternal fax/modem with a

Toshiba T6400 laptop, and

it worked just fine. When

communicating with a sys

tem that supports both V.32

protocol (this allows you to

transmit at 9600 bps) and

V.42bis (this gives you a

4 : 1 rate of data compres

sion), you can send and re

ceive data at an effective

rate of 38.400 bps. I also test

ed the unit with my usual fax

software, WinFAX Pro, and it

worked again without a

hitch.

Megahertz thoughtfully in

cludes two batch files that

let you quickly switch back

and forth from V.42bis to a

stripped-down 9600-bps

mode without any error cor

rection or data compres-

YMODEM protocols. You

can also use MTEZ to send

and receive faxes. In addi

tion, you get a coupon that

you can send in for an un

named Windows-based fax

software package.

When I first tried to use

the T396FM with Crosstalk

for Windows, I wasn't sure

which modem to choose. Be

cause the modem is new, it

wasn't listed on my older ver

sion of Crosstalk. Fortunate

ly, Megahertz provides toll-

free technical support, and

a technician walked me

through the initialization

string for Crosstalk's custom-

modem setup.

If you have an AST, Com

paq, Toshiba, or Zenith lap

top, this is currently the

best deal in town for a fax/

modern (9600-bps fax and

modem) with V.42bis. If

you're looking for a small ex

ternal fax/modem with the

same capabilities, you won't

go wrong with the pocket

model, either. Top quality, ex

cellent price, toll-free sup

port, and a five-year unlimit

ed warranty—who could ask

for anything more?

DAVID ENGLISH

Megahertz T396FM—$599

MEGAHERTZ

4505 S. Wasatch Blvd.

Salt Lake City, UT 84124

(800) LAP-TOPS

(801)272-6000

Circle Reader Service Number 43B

SIMCITY FOR
WINDOWS
Regular COMPUTE readers

almost certainly know about

SimCity. Since its introduc

tion to deservedly wild acco

lades in 1989, it has won

nearly every award in the in

dustry, been featured in

Newsweek magazine, sold

a quarter of a million copies,

and won a place in the

hearts of the computing pub

lic. It's a classic in the truest

sense of the word.

The big news on the

SimCity front this year is the

new SimCity for Windows.

Windows users will love hav

ing SimCity available at the

click of an icon. Windows

brings several new capabili

ties to the game, not the

least of which is the ability

to leave your city growing

and developing in the back

ground while you go about

your other multitasked Win

dows business.

Just in case you're new

here, though, let's go over

what SimCity is ail about. It

won't hurt you veteran city

planners to be reminded of

the charms of running the

mayor's office. I have to ad

mit that until this new Win

dows version came in, it

had been months since I vis

ited Rich's Ridge. Now I'm

hopelessly hooked again.

SimCity puts you in

charge of a simulated city.
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An American Ta 1 30

Amaran.. 43

Amourgeddon 32

Battue's Glamorous Quest 27

Lemmings 34

Lemmings 2 37
Life & Death tl:The Brain 27

Lord of the Rings II: Two Towers 37

Lost Files of Sherlock Homes ...47

Los! Treasures of Infocom 43

antoHap lor \\m<l<iu-

Before you hit ihc- roiil on business, before you

head down the highway on vacation, check

AUTOMAP for Windows. AutoMap shows you

rhc shortest, quicken or mow preferred route to

your dotimrlcn. A BmpKMnsivc toolkir give)

vnu insiant xccai m all vuur favorite comnunik

bvAutoMap. Inc $57.

Bard's Ta:e Cor.struction Set 34

Bard's Tale III 31

Bait Simpson A/cade Game .32

Bnrt Simpson:house Welrrjness 32

Batman Returns 43

Bame Chess 32
Battle Chess II 32

Battle Chess 4000 VGA 32

Blacit Crypt 33
Bridge 7.0 32

BuuAtdrln's Race Into Space..43

Car & Driver 40
Castles 2: Siege & Conquest ....37

Challenge of tha 5 Realms 37
Civiliration 43

Coaster 27

Conquest ol Loigtow 43
Creepers 32

Crisis in the Kremlin 37

Crusaders of the Dark Savant....42

Cyber Empires 33

The Dagger of Arran Ha 43

The Daw Half 37

Daemonsgate 37

DarWands 43

DarkSun:TheShattered Lands.M

Design Your 0»n Railroad 37

Lost Treasures of Infocom 2 37

The Lost Trioe 27
Lure ol the Temptress 32

Mag^c Candle 2 40

Martian Memorandum 27

Mantis: Eiperimental Fighter 43

Megatraveller 3 43

Mercenaries 40

Might!, Magic 3 40
Might/Magic: Clauds of Xeen 43

Monopoly Defuse 37

Oh No! More Lemmings! IMd) ...22
Out of this World 37
Paladin II 37

PifflgMer 25

Planet' EEdge
3

g40
Police Quest 3 37

'owertins: Battietecfi 32
Powertiits: Sci-Fi 32

Poweiti I ts: Sports 32
Powermonger 33

'roohecy of the Shadow 40
Quest tor Glory 3 43

Railroad Tycoon 22

Realms 32

Re-Nebular 43

RoboSport for Windows 37

Gary (jrigsby's Pacific War

Pacific War simuhics the true WTJI experience

with i derailed djrab.nr listing every Imd. air.

and sea unit under the player's commjnii,

Realistic graphics display upekne enmbat scenes

Complete with homlt inJ torpedo explosions.

■ by Strategic Simulations Inc S47.

Dragon's La;r 2; Timewarp 43

Dragon's lair 3 37

Dragon's Lair: Singe's Castle ....37

Dune 2 37

EcoQuest2 32

Empire Deluxe CALL

EiDertHomeCesign 14

fjpert Pet Care 14

Eye ol the BefiDider 2 40

Fables & Fiends:Kyrandia 37

Gemfire 32

Global Effect 33

Grand Slam Bndge 2 33

GODS 27
Guy Soy 32

Heaven and Earth 32

Heimflall 22
Home Alone 2 30

HongKongManjOngPro 33

Hoyles Book of Games 3 32

The Humens 27

Indiana Jones 4:Fate of Atlantis.40

Island of Dr. Brain 32

K.G.B .22
Kings Quest 5 37

Rules of Engagement 2 40

SargonS 32

Scrabble Deluxe 27

Secret ol Monkey Island II 40
Shadow ol the Sorcerer 33

ShadowLands 32

Shanghai 2:Dragon's Eye 32

Shanf on Bncge 37

Shuttle Soace Flight Simulator ..32

Sim Ant 37

Sim City 30

Sim City for Windows 37

Sim City Grapnic:Ancient Citles..24

Sim City Graphic:Fulure Cities ...24

Sim Earth 41

Sim Earth (or Windows.. 43

Solitaire for Windows 32

Space flee 2: Borf's fievwge ....37

Space Quest 4 37

Speed6aii2 27
Spe I lea sting 301 37

Spelicraft:AspectsofVaW 37

Spelljammer 40

Stat Control 2 37

Star Trek 25th Arnfwrsa'y 37

Populous 2

As (inc of the many ions tif Zeus, you qmrach
jour father with aspir-iiions ofimmortality. I Ic

accepts your request but insists you must prove

your m;rii by defeating 32 ofhis most powerful
deities. Begin your quell for immortality On the

battlefields ofandem Greece. Clash torc« wiih
such legendary Greek gods as I'oseidon, Apllo,

PramttbeuJ Jnd even Teas hirmdf!

bv Electronic Arts S-10.

Kmg'sQuest6.... 47
L.A.Law 37

Leather Goflcesses PhoBos 2 ...43

Legend of Kyrandra 37

Legions of Krella 40

Leisure Larry 5 37

Strike Commander 47

Strip Poker 3 33
Stunt Island 37

The Summoning 40

Super Jeopardy 27

Super Space Invaders 27

SuperTetrs 32
Terminator 2029 43

Theatre of War 33

Time Treks 37

Tracon for Windows 47

Tracon 2:Air Traffic Controller ....43

Treasures of Savage Frontier 33
Tiolls 32

Tnjmp Castla 3 37

Turtles: Aicade Game 32

TunJes:Manriaiun Missions 32

Ultima 7: The Black Gate .47
Ultima 7's Forge of Virtue 20

Ultima 7: Serpenl Isle 47

Ultima Underworld 47

Ultima Trilogy 2 47
Waiworks 37

Wayne's World 30

Wheel of Fortune w/ Vanna 27

Where America's Past Carmen ..37

Where in Time is Carmen 32
Where in ISA is Carmen 32

Where in World is Carmen VGA ..47

Wing 2 Special Operations 1 27
Wing 2 Special Operations 2 27

Wing Commander 2 47
Wing Commander 2 Speech Pa* 17

F-19 Stealth Fighter 22

Falcon 3.0 47

Genghis Khan 37

Great Naval Battles:193943 ....47

Global Conquest 37

Gunship 2000 VGA 42

Gunship 2000 Scenario Disk 37

Harpoon , 30

Harpoon BattieSet # 2 or 3 21

Harpoon BatlleSe! tt A 25

Harpoon Challenge: Pak 46

Harpoon Scenario Editor 28

Heroes of the 357th 34

Kampfgruppe 37

Land. Sea Air Trilogy 2 A3

L' Empereur 37

LHX Attack Chopper 28

Liberty or Death 37

Line in the Sand 27

Lost Admiral 37

MegaFortress: Flight of OWDog.40

HAM 32

No Greater Glory 37
Patriot 47

Perfect General 37
Pirates Gold 43

P.T.O .CALL

Links: Bayhill Course Disk ...18

Links:Bountiful Course Disk 18

Lnks:Dorado Beach Course IS

Links.Firestone Course Disk......l8

Links; Barton Creek Course IS
MicroLeague Baseball 4 42

Maws Beacon Tya'ng 2.

Ad Uo Gold 1000 179

Ad Lib Music Card 49

Sound Blaster Pro 209

Disk 1 contains 5.268 explicit VGA pictures

in GIF format, S7 animated movies, 574 sto

ries, tales & jokes and 1200 viewers, games

and utilities Disk 2 bin exclusive collection

conning over 901) SuperVGA pictures and

over 4(10 VGA pictures. Disk j it another
collection of over 650 mb ofthe hottest pic

tures avail] hie.

One for $8W]'»o for SH0./3 fot SIM,

Fly In the Face of VirtualPilo
* . puts tire power

Reality! right under your

thumbs, gives you
ail v.inceifaileron
and dnatDi trim
control! and cura throttle control for
h ieh -powered pmo. I t'l as close to
reality is you can gci w ithout leaving
;<] u r'computer.

' by CH Products 569.

Wing Commander Deluxe .47

683 Attac* Suo Comoo
Air Force Commander

Air Warrior.....

Ancient Art ol War In Skies

A.T.A.C
A.T.P. Flign Commander

Aces of the Pacific

Allied forces Bundle
Anciem Art of War

8-17 Flying Fortress

Birds ol Prey.,.,
Campaign.

Carrier Strike....
Carriers at War

Chuck Veager's Air Combat

Command HQ

Comoat Classics
Conquest, ollapan

Conflict ir Korea

Romance otThree Kingdoms 2..43

Spectre3 37

Task Force 1942... 43

Tod Gun:D3hger Zone 32
V for Victory 47
X-WIng 37

4D Boxing 22

Action Sports Soccoi 27
All American College Football ....37

AndretU'S Racing Challenge 22

A.P.BA Baseball 27

NCM;Road to Final Four 2 CALL

NFL Pro League FoolBall 47
NR Full Motion Video 47

PGA Tour Goll 32

Pro League Baseball'92 37
Pro Football Analyst 37

Summer Challenge.... 35
Tom Landry Football 32

Tony La Russa Teams 1901-63 15

Tony La Russa Baseball 32

Wayre Gretzky Hockey 3 37

Hockey League Simulator 2 ...CALL
World Class Soccer 27

lgeblaster Plus 32
27

Grarrmar Gremlins 32
Heacline Harry VGA 37

Kid Pix 37

Kid Works 2 37

Mario Teaches Typing 32

Math Blaster Plus 32

Math Blaster Plus Windows 37

Numoer Munchers ....22

Bill Elliot's Nascar Challenge 32

California Games II 27
Car&Driver,., 40

Carl Lewis Challenge 32

Front Page: Sports Football 43

GHEENS 37

HarcballS 37
Haroball 3: Park Dfe* Call

Jack Nk*laus:Sign=ture Ed 43

Sound Blaster Pro Basic CAR

Sound Commander GOLD 169
Ultrasound Card 139

Gameoort Auto CH Products 34

Gameport iMicroCtiannl) By CH .48

Gamecard (80 mnz) 27

IwntrollerforPC 49
9624 internal Fax/Modem 89

96/24 Potafjle Fax/Modem ...199

9600 Fac/9600 Modem 329

Computer Cleaning & Vacuum ...35

JOYSTICKS

APS 2001 69

Analog Sabre 22

Analog Plus 25

Flight Stick by CH Products 39
G-FORCEYoke 49

Gravis Joystick for PC 39
Mach 111 by CH Products 33

Mouse Wheel 49

Mouse Yoke 34

Tristan
THF. CHALLENGE ■ to flip and nuJpe your

way (o the highest score possible using great

features incorporated from uadioiul pintail

games. Tristan was a finalisr fur Best

Simulation I'WI by the Software Publishers

Assocutinn. Rcijiiircs ^ 386 or 486, hard disk.

2 mgh nun, Supjwru SVGA & SoundBbiter

bv Amies S37.

Weapons Control - A hands on throtilc
with seven independent controls includ
ing radar mode, weapons select, waypoint
scfect and counter measures 589.
Flight Control - The best jovstick for
Fhijht Simulators, Compatible with all
flign: simulator packages as 2 button

joystick 569.
Flight Control Pro Si 15.
Rudder Pedafs $115.

F1S Strike Eagle 3 4T

F1S Strike Eagle 3 Ace Pack....52

John Madden Footfall 2 33

Links 385 PRO 42

Call us and use your MC, Visa or Discover

800-999-7995
In NY State 212-962-7168

Fax 212-962-7263

Methods of Payment: We accept Visa. MC. Discover Card &

Money orders. Personal checks allow 14 days to clear.

School. State & City purchase orders accepted.

Shipping: UPS Ground (S5 minimum)/ UPS Blue (S7minimum)

APO&FPO( S6)/CANADA. HI, AK & PR (Airborne S12).

Overseas minimum $30 shipping (please fax orders)

NY residents add 8.25% Sales Tax.

Send money orders or checks to: MISSION CONTROL.

43 Warren St.. Dept. C0M293. New York. NY 10007

Please send S2.00 for catalogue (free with order)

Overseas & Military Orders given special attention!

Oregon Trail

PC Globe 5.0 or USA 2.0

ReaJ& Roll VGA

Reader Rabbit 2
Reading Adventures in Oz

Readings Me

Storybook Weaver.,.

Sne!l It Plus Talking

SuperSpellicopter

Suser Munchers
Snap Dragon

Time Riders m Am History

Treasure Cove
Treasure MathStorm

TreeHouse

What's My Angle

Won) Munctwrs

ZooKeepe'

Animation Studio

AutoMap

AutoWorks

BodyWorks

Criemistry Works

QuicMhot Aviator 5 32

Quickshot IntruCer 5 29

Quicks riot Warrior 5 15
Virtual Pilot... .69

The Animals .69

BattteCress 47
Beauty S tne Beast 39

Compton's Encjclopedta 395

Guinness Disc of Records 69

Grolier's Encyfcoperiia 239

Grammy Awards 49

Grolier's Encyclopedia 249

KGB/CIA Factfiw* 35
Loom 57

Secret ol Monkey Island 47
Secret Weapons of Luftwaffe 57

Sfterlock Holmes Dewcllvo 2 ...45

Sleeping Beauty 39
Software Jukebox 45

Wing Commander/Ultima 6 47

Wing Commander 2 Deluie... .CALL

WC2/Ultitia Underworld CALL

Wing Contmanoer Deluxe 47

Gci j Real Feel to Highi'

by Mamimum

Miixximiim Presents!

Maxx Yoke rives you the precision you

I always wanted It's a lull sized multi

functional aircraft joystick for your PC
MakesAGnat Gift!. -'■ $69.
Maxx Pedals arc floor style modular

attachments which are fully assembled anc

ready to plui; in and play. S39.
itiaxx Yoke Si I'eJal Bundli-....S99.

Dvorak's Top 30 37
FioorPlan Plus 47
Fast Pack Mail 57
Form Tool Gold 57

Legal LetterWorfcs 47
Wsvis Beacon 2 Windows 37

Not responsible for typographical

errors.CTtecX compatibility before
ordering. All Sales Final.

Defectives replaced win same

■tern only.
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Starting with an undevel

oped expanse of land along

a large waterway, you estab

lish the zoning for industrial,

residential, and commercial

areas. You build power

plants, roads, tracks for

light rail, parks, police and

fire stations, airports, and a

stadium. Then you string the

power lines to your zoned ar

eas so construction can

start.

That's all there is to it. Re

ally. The amazingly intricate

and realistic programming

takes it from there. You

zone a sector residential,

you provide power and trans

portation, and the sims (sim

ulated citizens) take over.

You'll see tiny houses going

up and minuscule automo

biles appearing on the

roads. Of course, you'll

need industrial and commer

cial zones nearby, or no one

will move in—sims need plac

es to work and shop, you

know.

You'll need to fine-tune

things, which is the essence

and joy of the game. If you

build too much industry and

rely on automobiles entirely,

you'll soon learn the conse

quences of pollution. If you

skimp on police protection,

crime rates will skyrocket.

These and a dozen other

negative outcomes result in

unhappy citizens, who

move out and leave you pre

siding over an empty, decay

ing city.

As in real life, money

makes all this work. The

more citizens and business

es in your city, the larger the

tax base. You start with

seed money, but you have

to earn tax revenues to

build anything, maintain the

infrastructure, and pay po

lice and firefighters. As in

real life, it's a delicate jug-

giing act to keep the servic

es going without increasing

taxes beyond the citizens'
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SimCity for Windows, the latest version of the popular software

game, lets you build and maintain your own city.

willingness to pay.

There are joyous touches

of delight in the game: The ti

ny stadium fills up periodical

ly with pinpoint-sized sims.

and Lilliputian football play

ers move up and down the

inch-long field. A traffic-re

porting helicopter shares

the sky with airplanes,

which occasionally crash in

to the city. Earthquakes and

a nuclear meltdown (if

you've been adventurous

enough to choose a nuclear

power plant) may blight

your city. A monstrous God

zilla creature may appear

and stomp parts of your city

to rubble.

The Windows version

adds floating toolboxes, giv

ing you access to more of

your map windows. You can

open multiple maps and in

formation windows at once,

and a ribbonlike master

toolbar has been added. Ac

cess to game controls and in

formation is much easier.

If you already have SimCi

ty, you probably don't need

to upgrade to the Windows

version—that is, unless

you're hooked on the game

and use Windows most of

the time. Then you'll love it.

If you haven't joined the

ranks of fledgling mayors

yet, run (don't walk) to your

nearest software outlet and

buy one of the SimCity ver

sions. You're in for a chal

lenging, addicting experi

ence. Games simply don't

get any better than this.

RICHARD O. MANN

IBM PC or compatible {80286 com

patible), 1MB RAM. EGA or VGA,

hard disk. Windows 3.0 or higher;

mouse recommended—$59.95

MAXIS

2 Theatre Square, Ste. 230

Onnda.CA 94563

(800) 33-MAX!S (510) 254-9700
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CALCULUS
EZ-FAXIT
Computerized faxing is be

coming mainstream. So

much so that Calculus,

which specializes in network

fax solutions, has intro

duced sophisticated models

for home offices.

While the Calculus EZ-

FAXit board and Windows

software deliver beautiful

graphics in a manner that's

as easy to use as creating

and printing documents, the

price might make you think

twice about the many advan

tages packed into this kit.

The version I tested car

ries a $299 list price for

4800-bps fax and Windows

software. The company's

9600-bps fax kit costs $499.

These prices compare unfa

vorably to the $169-$279

price range found for compa

rable fax cards at two com

puter stores in my area—

and those prices include

9600-bps fax and 2400-bps

modem. Calculus does not

have a modem—a distinct

disadvantage, since you

have to dedicate a phone

line to the fax and give up a

card slot to a modem so

you can use your autodiaier

and online services.

The EZ-FAXit half-width

card has two coprocessors

that can send and receive fax

es in the background, so you

can work without interrup

tion—a major advantage,

installing the half-width

card couldn't be easier. EZ-

FAXit prevents headaches

by automatically configuring

itself during software installa

tion. This is an advantage,

because if you incorrectly

set switches on other fax

boards, not only will the fax

not work, but other devices

will also fail.

Using EZ-FAXit is also sim

ple. Unlike other programs

that require you to convert

files to ASCII, exit your appli

cation, and load their fax soft

ware, EZ-FAXit works com

pletely inside your applica

tion. For instance, if you cre

ate a document in Microsoft

Word for Windows and se

lect Print, a pop-up menu

asks for the recipient's

name and phone number.

You can type it or select in

formation from a phone direc

tory which can hold an unlim

ited number of names. You

can also select when to dial,

saving money by schedul

ing phone calls during low-

rate periods. Moreover, you

can broadcast faxes to

groups of colleagues, thus

eliminating the need to re-cre

ate faxes or wait through the
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conversion process. These

high-end features begin to jus

tify the price of EZ-FAXit.

People who have re

ceived my faxes say the 24-

point Times Roman fonts

and boxes printed beautiful

ly. This is a major advan

tage over other fax boards

that strip out your formatting

to present legible yet bland

displays of information, usu

ally in 10-point sans-serif

type.

EZ-FAXit sends faxes in

the background, so you

quickly get back control of

your machine to work on oth

er projects. It even has clev

er sound effects: A success

ful fax yields a sound like

Teddy Roosevelt charging

up San Juan Hill; a failed

transmission sounds like

you gave the wrong answer

on a TV game show.

The board also receives

faxes automatically. This is a

bonus I appreciate when I

think of colleagues who

must demand prior notice

so they can set up their ma

chines to receive faxes.

EZ-FAXit does have prob

lems. A graphics-heavy fax

refused to print on my Hewl

ett-Packard LaserJet III. Re

ceived documents can't be

easily viewed onscreen.

Transmission takes about

two minutes per page. And

EZ-FAXit appears on your

cover sheet, detracting

from your company's image.

I wouldn't let those prob

lems overwhelm the pro

gram's other worthwhile qual

ities, however. It may not be

perfect, but EZ-FAXit is easy

to install and use, and it de

livers crisp graphics.

DANIEL JANAL

Calculus EZ-FAXit—$299

CALCULUS

1761 W. HillsboroBlvd.

Deerfield Beach. FL 33442-1530

(305)481-2334

Circle Reader Service Number 440
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Calculus EZ-FAXit costs a lot but provides plenty of features—if

only it didn't print EZ-FAXit on your cover sheet.

COMPOSER
QUEST
Don't be fooled by Compos

er Quest's title. This multime

dia exploration may dream

of snaring game players by

simply doing some name-

dropping, but that won't

work. Quest isn't always syn

onymous with game.

Instead, appreciate Com

poser Quest for what it real

ly is—a miniature musical en

cyclopedia that piays snip

pets of famous classical piec

es, offers up a few facts

about the periods, and dis

plays a smattering of bio

graphical information. Sure,

there's a game here, one

with a time-traveling motif

and a game-show, name-

that-tune mentality, but it's

nothing more than an unnec

essary diversion from the

real work at hand. What's

that? Learning, of course.

You'll need a CD-ROM

drive and a sound card be

fore you can hear a peep

from Composer Quest,

which runs under Windows.

Unfortunately, it doesn't

take advantage of resolu

tions above the 640 x 480

of standard VGA, so you

can't expand Composer

Quest's display to fill the en

tire screen in 800 x 600

mode. A pity.

But looks aren't every

thing, as you'll quickly

learn. Covering seven classi

cal and three jazz periods,

this CD-ROM title lets you

point and click your way

from time line to historical pe

riod to composer in a matter

of moments.

Most of the 35 compos

ers are represented by sev

eral of their most memora

ble pieces. Want Wagner?

You can play his "Ride of

the Valkyries." Bach? Listen

to Brandenburg Concerto

no. 2. The selections are all

too brief (30 seconds or so)

and leave you wanting

more. Even worse, the most

modern composers, includ

ing jazz greats such as Arm

strong and Ellington, are with

out music. Their work hasn't

fallen into the public do

main—the obvious reason

Composer Quest fails to in

clude much of anything

from this century.

Historical tidbits from the

period, and even some on

screen images of art and ar

chitecture, help to put the

music in perspective. You

can, if you want, take quiz

zes to see how wel! you

know the biographical and

historical material.

Or you can, if you must,

play the time-travel game.

You listen to the music and

then try to guess its creator

by traveling to the right peri

od, finding the right person,

and identifying the right

piece. This gets old faster

than it takes to read this

description.

Stick with Composer

Quest's free-form explora

tion, and you'il be much hap

pier. You won't drown in

facts—you get little more

than a wet toe, Composer

Quest is an affordable and

even entertaining way to

learn something about the

Western world's most fa

mous musical creators.

GREGG KEIZER

IBM PC or compatible (80386 com

patible); 2MB RAM; VGA; CD-ROM

drive; Windows 3.1 or Windows 3.0

with multimedia extension; Sound

Blaster. Ad Lib, or compatible

sound board—$99

DR. T'S MUSIC SOFTWARE
124 Crescent Rd.

Needham, MA 02194

(800) 989-MIDI

Circle Reader Service Number 441



The Modern Version Of The Award Winning Classic

• An Addictive Strategy War Gam

• Network ah<| Modem Compatible

• Advanced SSpario E

• Superior Computer A.I.

• Digitized Sound Effects

• Various Difficulty Setting:

,-.

By Mark Baldwin and Bob Rakosky

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE RETAILER OR DIRECT FROM NEW WORLD AT 1 -800-325-8898
(OR 1-818-999-0607 outside U.S.) P.O. BOX 4302 HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90078-4302)

V1992 New World Compuling, Inc and While Woli Producfons. Empire Deluxe hjalrademarti oi New Worid Compuling, Inc.

New World Compuiing is a registered tradomaik of Ntw World Computing. Inc.

IBM screens shown. AcIjsI screens may v.uy. (
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COMPUTER

CHECK ORDERING
KIT

Into competition with Quick

en checks and other check

printers comes an easy-lo

use program from American

Check Printers. The kit adver

tises that you "buy this kit

once and get checks inex

pensively forever!"

For 20 bucks, you get a

check catalog, 20 full-size

check samples, an ordering

disk, and a franked disk mail

er return envelope. The kit al

lows you to order computer

pin-feed or laser checks com

patible with Quicken, Micro

soft Money, Quick Pay,

MyBusinessCheckbook,

MyCheckbook, Pacioli, Mon

ey Counts, Managing Your

Money, Money Matters, Dol

lars & Sense, and Quick

Books.

The box is covered with

advertising and prices com

paring the prices charged

by Intuit and other software

companies for computer

checks to American Check

Printers' prices. The price

may be the best part of the

deal, since the kit price is

much lower than the prices

offered by banks and soft

ware companies for comput

er checks. The quoted pric

es show savings of as much

as $10 over Intuit's prices

and $20 over the bank pric

es for 250 pin-feed checks

or 250 laser "trippies." (Atrip-

pie is three checks on one

8Y2- x 11-inch piece of la

ser paper.)

You save an additional $5

keypunch fee when you use

the ordering disk to place

your first order, saving the

company the trouble of input

ting the information. People

are more careful about spell

ing when typing in informa

tion about their own checks
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than your average key

punch technician.

The software is keyboard-

directed, with an adequate

use of function keys to

move the product along. An

order cannot be written until

all the necessary information

is put in. One area the com

pany double-checks for the

toward any first order of

checks, making the pro

gram virtually free. (Since

250 personal checks cost

$29.95, taking the $20 cred

it and buying the extra 150

checks for $9.95 is a better

deal than the 100 free

checks.) Checks can be

printed in three styles: Tradi-

Computer j

Check
Ordering Kit

S

What's Inside

.. ■ • ■■ -.(

• Roan Enrtfepc to" DnteM

. I .■ ;

■

Ri rferinj

OrcrYcefCteb

Guaranteed 10091

CompatibleWIBu

tQukkFt]

* .MktwolfMo

Computer Check Ordering Kit is a package that's compatible with

many money-management programs. And it's a great deal!

customer is the bank

codes. You must include a

voided check with the order

so that American Check Print

ers can double-check the

bank numbers and codes

that you have entered, at no

additional charge. The pro

gram's error checking is

quite sophisticated and cor

rected me several times

when I tried to enter a ficti

tious bank number. After all

the error-checking parame

ters have been reviewed,

the program prompts you to

check the numbers one

more time.

The software retails for

$20, with a lower price at dis

counters, and you get 100

free checks or a $20 credit

tional, Professional, and Pre

mier. The Premier, which us

es laser color shading and a

script style, is recommend

ed for architects and design

ers. The Professional style us

es parchment paper and

Old English type and is rec

ommended for accountants,

attorneys, and physicians.

The Traditional checks use

a color border with block let

tering and are recommend

ed for those who require

less elegant checks. Most

checks are available in

green, blue, maroon, or

gray.

After the first order, the

software can be copied to

your hard drive with DOS. Ad

ditional orders, for a differ

ent account or to change

the style of the checks, will

require that you supply your

own disk, disk mailer, and

postage. But reorders can al

so be accomplished by call

ing a toll-free number. The

documentation is brief, but it

tells you all you need to

know to run the software.

This new way to order

computer checks is very

quick, easy, and economi

cal when compared to other

alternatives. It allows the

computer user to customize

his or her checks and to

save money at the same

time. Anyone who uses a

computer to keep books

with any of the 11 programs

listed above should look in

to this inexpensive product.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC or compatible—$19.95

AMERICAN CHECK PRINTERS

1259 El Camino Real, Ste. 310

Mento Park, CA 94025

(800) AMCHECK

(800) 262-4325

Circle Reader Service Number 442

KODAK DICONIX
180SI
The Kodak Diconix 180si ink-

jet printer packs a lot of pow

er in a small package. It's

manufactured by the same

people who make that film

in bright yellow boxes.

Kodak has entered the mo

bile printer market. These

printers—like the 180si and

its bigger brother, the 701—

are lightweight but powerful

computer printers working

from internal batteries or AC

power. Kodak's aim is to sup

port the mobile office con

cept, where you take your

laptop computer home or out

on trips to continue working.

A new-generation portable

computer and a 180si togeth

er weigh about ten pounds.

The basic printer weighs



(800) 638-5757
Orders Only

Texel CD-ROM Drives

The Fastest Reader Available!

HalfHeightlnternal $449
265ms average access time, 64K buffer, 30OKB/sec transfer rate

(burst transfer of 1.5MB/sec), SCSI-2 interface, rugged manual eject

Diitton, headphonejack, volume control, self-cleaning lens, dust resis

tant seal, meetsallMPCspecifications.CD-ROMXAcompatible

External Version ofabove $559

Internal Kit $529
Kitincludes internal drive,SCSIcard,cable, drivers, andcaddy

$15.00
each

External Kit $629
Kit includesexternal drive, SCSIcard.cable.drivers, andcaddy

Chestnut CD-ROMS
Bibles& Religion

J uda t mti . Chn si tan i ry, I si im.New i: Ok)Testament vmions.BooV ofMormon, le xicons& concorances

Clipart Goliath

Oserll.OOOimigesinPCXanilTIFfomial.someinfullcolor-TTF/PCX.MAC.GIFfonnals.

ColossalCookbook
Over^KKliccipeswiihcMccllcniiccipcciDivrcfcrcnccjndseiich1 Includes health and nulntion guides, meal pisnnmg.uiabelicandIc

chiilcMcluLdiclvciifkint instruct ions, and mine O*cr 21MB ^i'k ilVi in Meal Master formal Irnlit'lcMliaiiy rtfiruc Jml [t^ionajspecialli

plus V iiiles- formal and Fdna -formal rcc ipei.

Dea thstar Areade Batt I es

Act ion arcade games: Spaci »afs.snooi-*m-ups.iiiloracing. sporB. irasinogimbling. horsem i ng. ind more!

Dictionaries&Laguage
Cotnpi lalKmofdicrionaries, ihesaiimses. * ord proceiwrs. sy le^syamchecliers. glossaries, lessons in Ftrnch.Gennan. Ilalian. Hcbre

RuHian.Clcch.C reck.Japanese, Spanish. Cantonese, and mote .Includes many humorous glossaries, croisword mdcr>i«ngiam solve

5peII-tt!n:keri.pluslhelalesl versions otlhe lop shareware word processors-

HAMRadio-v3

HAM and SWL projnrns and data. Includes packet radio, sale Mile communication!,, frequency hits, eqmpmcnlfcMvice. design, mods

SSTV.FAX.FCCrc4ulat10ns.exams.plu5 more.

OurSolar System

NASA and observalional photos of Ihc planets, moons, cornels, turth. and celestial phenomena! Includes iiai localotb. planetanui

pnigrani^ .a \tn nn nn l j I d jli, vuyjgc m rciu Ian >r%. NASAnowircwUBB*^nd more.

SharewareOverload!

Ovcr6100 programs (all in compressed format). Business. Gipan.Comrniuiieaiions. BBS. t>jlabasc. Eilucsiion. Finance. Games!lots

gtaphics.Misc.applicauoni. Programmer' sTcol s. Region.Sound. Oli lines. Window \- based programs (Ions), and Word Processors.

TooManyTypefonts!
Countless I ypefonts in ill formats: TrueType. Adobe TypeManagei(ATM). AdobeT>pc I. WFN'.alwconlaim typeface modifiers, to

Business

AmericanB u si ncw Ph one Bk.92.... 40.00

BusinessBac kgrounds 3S .00

Bus ins isMaster 20.00

CaieeiOpportuniues .. 35.00

lmprovingYourJobACarWf 135.00

imemauonalBusiness&Econo 30.00

NorthAmericanFAX liuoll «.00

Cllpsrl & Graphic*

AnimalsinMolion

AquuicAn „

Anroom._..._ _

BatikDesigns

BusinrstBackgromds

ClipartGoli aUi

CoalesArtRcvicw tmprewioni

CoimtockDeiktopPhologVol. 1.

CoimtctkDs skionPholoflVol .2.

CorelAmnow -

CorelDraw

EfcrnonicLibfuyufAnVol.1

ElecifomcLi braryofAnVo! .2

FreshAne

FullSpecmimClipArt

intemationalGrapSicsLibfary

lslandDesip s

JelsiProps

Love l> Lailitill ..

Money.Money-Money!

45,00

135AQ

720.00

30JM

33.00

IS.OO

35.00

.. 180.00

.... BO.O0

90.00

720.00

9J.00

95.00

3S.0O

295.00

270.00

3S .00

50.00

....35.00

35.00

NECOipAnJ-D 390.00

NEdraageFol io WO.00

NEamageGaltay 390.00

NECPholoGallejy _-..390J»

NECTyptGillayU,. 275.00

NECTypeGil leryPS 350.00

PeoplcatLcisurc 133.00

IVoplcinBusineii _ 135.00

PixelGarden „ .....35X0

PruAnLibraryl ....375.00

ProArilibnry 11 375X0

PtoAiUjbraiy ID 375.00

PubliqittArtf 40.00

PuWish-il !2.0... 30.00

QuiriAnDeluM 270.00

QukkArtLite. 180.00

Sealsol IheL'. S Go%ernmen I 50.00

SoMuchScnscnware 40,00

Spa«Sen«:TheS!iuiilc 65.00

SpaceSenes: Apolto 40.00

S»imsui[ |MUM

VintagcAloha 30.00

VoyagelothcPlaneul 50.00

Vo> agelolhsPlanc t\l 1 50.00

VoyagetodicPlanrtslII .....50.00

Voyagao LhcSlars Vol.1 60.00

VoyagaoUicSlarjVol.2 75.00

VoyigriotbcSursVon 75.00

Wi IdPlaces JO00

WomcninMotion 45.00

WomeoofVenus 35 l«l

Educational

AboulCov, 5 „ 30.00

;anWi Id I ife... .„ 135.00

AllAbouiScicnce 360.00

Eflucatloniil

An imali! .The 30.00

Annabe I' sDrcarn nfAncwnlEgypl. 80.00

A ud uban ■ sMammakjnulLimedia. 30.00

BameyBeartioesLoSchool 40.00

BarmyBeaiGoesLoSpace 40.00

BerliuThinteiTalki-'rcnch ,180.00

BerlitzThink&TalkGcmun IK0.00

BerliuThink&Talkltalnn...™ 180.00

BerhaThink&TalkSpanith 180.00

BeitLiteratuieWorkbookEver... 180.00

Composer' sQuesl __ 50.00

ConMilutionPspcti «.00

Cross» oidCracker 20.00

EducalionMaster 20.00

EinupeanMonaiths 40.00

HowCD-ROMsail Made.. 5.00

improvingjoiirJobaCarccrPr... .1)5.00

inlroduclorj-GamesFrcnchlMPC.. 40.00

01)

LeasoninAmcricanllwtory.. 125.00

MasleringMalh „ 1HUM

MavisBeaconTeache sTyping 2 30.00

MonarchNotes 90.00

NalionaKreographicM arnmals 30.00

NaLmalSciencesLiWary....- 370.00

PehcanCreativeWriiinn 115.00

PresidcntvliAIISuncdWrth 100.00

U ^.Civics. 40.00

li.S.History 30.00

l'.S.Preudenu _. 40.00

L' SAWars: CivilWar 40.00

V SAWars: Korea 40.00

I'SAWaraVicmam - 40.00

U S AWarc:WorldWail 1- *0O0

Entertainment

BeyondlheWai lofStarsiTari....

raseofirLcCauiioiidTorKlot

Che ssmasterWM -..- ..

Conan

DeaihstarArcade Binlej

FutureWars

GamePackl— „

GamePackll

Goldenlmmonal

GuySpy

Jon uihcFa'tLwc .

King'sQueuV

Loom ......„..._.„

MiiedupMotherGoove .....

MiirdciMaicsSuangeDcad fel I

OurHouse(Fara ilyCilcusI-

Rolor/TimeBand it/A irtall.......

StcratofMonlicyisland

SecrelWeaponwtthcLuftwaf!.

SpaceQuest IV: RogerWilco ....

SfiintofEicjIitnir

Siel Iat7

UJ tiinal -VI

UlumatcBasieiboll

WmgCommander+SecrclM i«i

WingCommanocrtUhimaVl..

WiathoftfieDcmon

....65.00

...50.1X1

....40.00

...30.00

....15.00

...40.00

...20.00

...30.00

....30.00

...25.00

...45.00

....25.00

.30 00

...40.00

...30.00

...50.00

...60.00

...2II.1X)

...30.00

...40.00

...65 on

...35.00

...25.00

...35.00

...45.00

1.35.00

...35.00

...40.00

Literature &

Annabe I ■ iDreamofA ncienlEgypi.WI.00

Beauty StheBensI 40.00

Beelhos e.i' s9ihMpc 75.00

BcstLiimtureWorfcbooliEver.... 180.00

BntannicaFamilyChoice 95.00

ClissicCollcctionPlus:Sher1 85^0

ColossalCookbook 15.00

CompleleWorksl2pack) 45.00

ComplctcWork50fSlnkespeaie...25.00

CompleteWorksolS he r [« Ulol...- 2J .00

GrammyAmaids 6S.O0

GrealLileraluit 95.00

GtratcslBookiCo llettion 4J.00

JustGrancmaiMe ...55.00

N'ewBisicsElectninicCookbook ..95.00

PrhcanCiraiiieWriling 113.00

PelerandlheWolf 45.00

PlantDocLor 45.00

Reader ■sUbrary _™2JJ»

SherlockHolmcvinDisc 25.00

SIcepitigBeauiy .40.00

TalkingClassicTales 90.00

TalkingJ ungleSafari 90.00

Mlic

AmphtiedSpeakenfwCD-HOM..30.00

Caddies— 8.00

CD-ROMDnveEilemal 299.00

CD.ROMDnieJnlemal 199.00

foiCD-ROMPIyer... .2.00

Programming

ADAB uffct 230.00

ADACollegiaE 550.00

ADAJoumeyman 850.00

ADAWhiaSandi. 9^00

CCD-ROM. 90.00

MicrosoftProgrammer' sLi btary. 395.00

MSDOSArchi.ei 25.00

SoureeCD-ROM 2tt00

Reference

198 8Medi=alYearbook s 30.00

1990Time.Mmanac 40O)

lWlTiiticAlmaiuc — 1W.00

199X}uimessDilcom«oiili. 65.00

]99Muuinc»MuliimcduDii*-,.K5 00

800CollegtBoanli 18000

AfricanWildlife 135 00

AmencanFamilyPhysician 36000

AnwricanHcn lageEncycloped ia.. 95 0(1

A udu ban 'sBinlsoFAmeric* 30.00

A ud u ban 'sMammal sjnul limed ia. 30.00

BibleLibrary 35.00

Bible iandRe Ijgion 15H1

BookofLisls'3 SOflO

BiitannicaFamilyChoice ...95i»

Cmcb1983 195.00

Cancei 1989 25500

CaieerOpportuniliB „_ 3SjOO

CIAWorldFactbook1W2 20J»

CIA/KGBWcddFacLbook 35.00

CoaiesAnReviea: [mpressioni.... 35.00

CompIe»Audubon(2pack).. 75,00

piehEiisiirRqvicwinlliotog 270.00

Here re nee

Complon'sFam i lyEncyclopedn .630.00

ConstilulionPaperi ....._99.00

CounmesoftheWorld 375^)0

CnncaiCareMedicine-85-89 360.00

Cross*oniCracker 20.00

DictionaiiesandLanguage iSJJO

Di clionaryoftheLivi ngWorld...... 2°5.1X1

ElccuonicHomcLinrary 35.00

Eltcuonid.ibratyArtiWnt«. 85.00

ElcctronicLi braryofAnVol 95.00

E lecnonicLibraiyo'ArtVol 9S.00

Encyc lciiedia2.0 55.00

Encycloptdia5.01M/M) ....65.00

EuropcanMonanrhi 40.00

Facuon fikNewsDigesl-80- 795.00

Funi ly Doctof 45.00

FoqilAnalyit 40.00

FtootPigcSewi 20.00

GreatLiteralun: 95.00

Greates iBooksCol leclion (I SO 45.00

KcalthandNuising..... 360.00

Hclgcrcon'sSourccDisk ..10.00

Historic alUbrary 350.00
HistoiycfWnieniCivilijalio , 15.00

lnlemationalBusiness& Econo 30.00

]DumatofTrauma1S5-89 360.00

Uiko'ilnformaliotiU.S.A. 100.00

MacMi I linDictioniiyfotChild 50.00

MsgaiineRack 30.00

MiciDsofiBook dieifl 991. „ 195.00

MonarchNoics 90.00

NaiionalGeographicManutuI* .....30.00

NaoiralScienccsLibrary ™.._370fl0

HtBEnglandlounulotMedidn .360.00

OfficersBookcase 40.00

OurSol aiSystem 15.00

Fed lame'sin fectiousDi sease 360.00

PcdiamcunRcvicH/RedBook ...140.00

PediatncsonDiM'BVo] „ 360,00

RBCtNamelndei 720.00

PlaniDoctor « 45.00

Pruda „. 240.00

PrescriplionDnigs-A Phannacis... .70.00

RefertnceLJbrary ™.45.00

RogciEbeifsHotneMo.ieCompa 40.00

ScoudngReponiaieball'sBe 70.00

Sealw fineU.S.Govenunenl JO.OO

SofIwan-Tool worVsEncyc loped i.. 55.00

TenomtGroupProfiIn ..30.00

TheA ircraf[Encyclopedia 65.00

TheUSAStaieFactbook.... 45.00

TirocTablcHislory^ 35.00

TimeTraveler 115.00

VitalSigns.TheGoodHeallhR 80.00

YearbookonDiscl991 360.00

■nci'sPitmierShareware 40.00

nes.sMastH _ 20.00

CalitomiaColleoioii. 20.00

DmgeiHoiStuff! 15.00

DayumeEipress(NightOwi) 30.00

GaroeMasler 20.00

Goldenlmmortal .._.^._...._._. 20.00

Hamc»l L. _ 45.00

iShare 40.00

Magn lunl _ 40.00

MagnumSighl&Sound .40.00

NightOn.16.1 - ...35.00

NighlOwl7 40.00

Ori gi n si Shaware 15.00

PCBlue. 95.0T

PCGamoRoom 30.01

PCSIGVersionlO 30.01

Phoeni.3.0 4S.0I

RenBUr JS.Ot

ROMwatcMigazine I S.OC

Sliaitv. areBonanza 50.00

ShareiareCarouKl 220.00

Share»areGoldaPCShJic*wrc —35.00
S bairv. arcdabBag 90.00

S hart* areOvericad 15.00

S1GCAT.. IO00

SoMuchShareaare 30.00

SoMuchSharewmeVoa 35.00

SouneCD-ROM 20.00

TooManyTypefonis 15.00

TopJOOO+S hareivare 40.00

UI LmateSharewareCol leclion 45.00

WiodowiSharewareGoldVol.3. ...45.00

Wiz-Pake-PakCD-ROM. 30.00

Tr«vel

Cal i fnrn iai HawaiiGoltGu ule 53.00

CounmeHiflheWortd ~_375,00

GtraiCiuciofibcWorldVI 35.00

GrritCmcsoftbeW«ldV2 35.00

VationalParks .45.00

SuetiAilasUSA 170,00

U. S .Alias withAulomap. 30.00

(J. S Travel 140.00

Wil dPlaces 30.00

WorldAImanacandBookofFicl.... 5 5.00

WorldAUas3.0 30.00

WorldTravc IVol. 1: Europe. 140.00

Wor IdTrai el Vol. 2: FaiEast/. 140.00

WorldView 30.00

X Adults Only X

AnimalionFaD lasi«_...^ 40 00

Eoucy 40.00

HotPii „„ .40.00

MyPriv ileColleclion ,40J»

PC-PK «U»

Pnv«cPic[uresl 40.00

ScvenihHeaven „ 40.00

SoMuchSiareware 40.00

Visu alFantaiies 40.00

Volcano. 40.00

XXXEsrremt , 40.00

MediaVision

ProAudio Spectrum

16

Compatible with

AdLib and Sound

Blaster. PC/AT

card.Sound may

berecorded and

playedbaekat44.1

KHz,I6bitstereo.

(The sameas

commerciaiaudio

CD's.)

Multimedia

UpgradeKitPlu

Combination of

thePro Audio

SpectrumBoardar

ahighspeed

CD-ROMdrive.

Includes all ofthe

softwarcbundled

w iththe ProAudio

SpectrumPlus and

acopyof

EWindows3.1,

Complon "s

Mullimedia

Encyclopedia,

Sicrra'sKing's

Quest5, and

Vlacromind

Action!

5798

Free Spirit
Software
Your

CD-ROM

Source

ATITechnologies Inc.

Ultra Pro2

25.5 millionWINMARKperformance,
1280xl024with256colors,non-inlerlaced74Hz
efrcshraie, ISA version, [MBmemot^64g9

ameasaBovewith2MBmemory S589

LJrderwitnetieck,MoneyUrder,Vl^A,MasterCard,AmencanExpress,orCOD.Orderbyphone,rnail,orfaxNote:thereisno
surchargeforcreditcardorders.ShippingaddS4.00perorder,$8.00perCOp.AIaska,Hawaii,andForeignshippingisquotedat
imeoforder.Notresponsiblefonypographicalerrors.Allsalesarefinal.Pricesandavailabililvsubiecttochangewithoutnotice

rree spirit sonware, inc. - /-^u sycamore bt. - ooiumbus, IN 47201 ■ Phone (812) 376-9964 Fax (812) 376-9970
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REVIEWS

only 2.9 pounds, but batter

ies, printhead cartridge, and

power adapter add a little

more. It's only 2 inches high

x 6.5 inches deep x 10.8

inches wide.

Power is provided by the

AC adapter or by five C-cell

nickel-cadmium batteries

(not included). The batteries

go in a unique place—inside

the platen. Lifting the cover

of the printer and rotating the

platen reveal the battery com

partment. The batteries are

automatically recharged

when the AC adapter is

plugged into the printer.

The 180si has a built-in trac

tor feed to use fanfold paper

and forms. You can also

print sheets of paper without

perforations, like letterheads.

Print quality approaches

that of a laser printer—and it

costs you less money and

weight. There are two print-

quality settings. Draft is the

faster: between 145 and 180

characters per second, de

pending on the size of the

characters. Elite or 12-charac-

ter-per-inch fonts print fast

est, such as the Prestige 12

selection on the 180si'R con

trol panel. Draft text is 96 x

96 dots per inch; draft graph

ics are 192 x 96 dpi.

The quality setting is slow

er—down to 36 cps for Pres

tige 12, and slower for larg

er type. But it gives much

better quality, with both text

and graphics at 192 x 192

dpi, rivaling laser printers

(usually 300 x 300 dpi).

Four quality fonts are built

in, with draft mode for each.

The 180si emulates the Ep

son FX-85 and IBM ProPrin-

ter. Many programs use the

180si easily, since those two

printers are often supported.

I installed and tested the

180si with a number of pro

grams. It worked perfectly. In

stalling the printer driver in

cluded for Windows let me

(using Adobe Type Manger)
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With the Diconix 180si from Kodak, you get a powerful, versatile

printer that's easy to take on the road with your laptop.

The Flashdrive 25 offers portable hard drive storage, working well

despite its relative slowness and battery-saving shutdowns.

print more than 200 fonts to

the 180si using Windows

3.1—not bad for such a

small printer.

There are two reasons

you might want to purchase

a ISOsi: if you take your port

able computer out of the of

fice and need a powerful—

but equally portable—print

er, or if you want a printer

that has graphics and text

quality approaching that of

a laser, but you would prefer

not to mortgage your house

to get it. At $399 suggested

retail, the 180si is a good so

lution to both requirements.

It's a nice little printer.

RALPH ROBERTS

Kodak Diconix 180si—$399 (paral

lel). $419 (serial)

EASTMAN KODAK

P.O. Box 92894

Rochester. NY 14692-9939

(800) 344-0006

(716) 253-0740
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FLASHDRIVE 25
Weighing in at Wz pounds

with a battery life of about

five hours, the Flashdrive 25

is an excellent choice for

those needing extra porta

ble hard drive storage or

those who use portables with

out built-in hard drives.

Although I expect most

users will attach the

Flashdrive to their portables

or notebooks, I found it

most convenient for transfer

ring large blocks of files and

applications from my note

book to my desktop. I sim

ply installed the drive onto

both computers and moved

it from one to the other. It al

so saved me the trouble of in

stalling the same applica

tions on both machines. In

this way I created exactly

the same environment on

both machines. For those of

us who travel or who have

large amounts of data to

move—between our home

and office computers, for in

stance—the Flashdrive of

fers a convenient alternative

to floppies.

Although the documenta

tion could be better (I found

it to be skimpy, and not as

clear as it could've been),

most users will be able to

connect the drive through

the parallel port and install

the necessary software. The

drive comes Preformatted

and partitioned as two

32MB drives and one 19MB

drive. On my system they in

stalled as drives D, E, and

F. It's possible to reconfig

ure the Flashdrive using the

software provided. Even

though the Flashdrive con

nects to the parallel port,

you can stilt connect your

printer through the standard

parallel connector built into

the Flashdrive.

I tried the Flashdrive on

two notebooks, a Magnavox

386 and a Gateway 2000 No

mad 386SXL, with no prob

lems. I also attempted to in

stall it on four desktops with

mixed results. I successfully

installed and used the

Flashdrive on a Tandy 4825

SX Multimedia 486SX and

an old no-name 286 clone. I

never was able to get the

Flashdrive to operate on a

Gateway 386SX/16 or a
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The Time
Has Gome

.. .to send for the latest copy of the free Consumer

Information Catalog.

It lists more than 200 free or low-cost govern

ment publications on topics like money, food, jobs,

children, cars health, and federal benefits.

Don't waste another minute, send today for

the latest free Catalog and a free sample booklet.

Send your name and address to;

Consumer Information Center

Department TH

Pueblo, Colorado 81009
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Learn

Computer

Programming

fit Home*

People trained in computer programming are

needed by companies across the nation. It's a

career that offers job security, versatility, and

outstanding earning potential. Now there's a way

you can train (or this exerting, rewarding career field

without interrupting your current job or home life.

Advanced Training

Delivered To Your Home

This comprehensive program was designed by

computer specialists and education professionals

to give you understandable, step-by-step

instruction. Written in clear and concise

language, this program will teach you how to write

computer applications for business and other

uses. Previous experience is not necessary.

Includes An

AT-Compatible Computer

With 40MB 28MS Hard Drive

As part of your training, you will receive an IBM

AT-Compatible Personal Computer which

includes a full 1 MB memory, plus an incredible

40 MB 28MS hard drive accompanied by a 3.5"

floppy disk drive. This system also includes eight

expansion slots, monitor, detached keyboard and

a dot-matrix printer. All the software you need is

also included. When your training is finished, all

the hardware and software is yours to keep!

For a COLOR CATALOG on this and other

programs, mail coupon or call toll-free today!

1-800-765-7247
There's no obligation. No sales person will call.

Our programs are accredited by the Accrediting

Commission of the National Home Study Council.

Programs offered only in United Stales,

Canada. Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands.

-X

YES! ! would like to know more about your

Computer Programming training course.

Name

Address .

City

State

Phone _____

Zip

B Peoples College
Of INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Dr. • P.O. Box 421768

Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768
Member. D.L Peoples Group CO293

REVIEWS
Wyse Decision 386/40, however.

Since the Flashdrive operates

through the parallel port, you'll find the

drive a bit slower than internal drives.

And since the Flashdrive uses the bat

tery-saving technique of shutting

down when it's not being accessed,

you'll find the same delay as when re

starting the drive if you're running it on

battery power.

Although I found the Flashdrive

quite satisfactory and can recommend

it to those who need portable hard

disk storage, my experience suggests

that if you're thinking about buying the

Flashdrive, you should be sure to pur

chase it with the right to a full refund if

you discover that it's not compatible

with your computer.

STEPHEN LEVY

Flashdrive 25—S299 (20MB), S459 (40MB). $599

(60MB), $699 (80MB), and $849 (130MB)

BSE

2152 N. Fourth St.

Flagstaff. AZ 86004

(602) 527-8843
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ROBOSPORT FOR
WINDOWS
Ever since Muse Software released Ro

bot War for the Apple II computer ten

years ago, computer gamers have had

a love affair with computer robots, com

peting against each other in nation

wide tournaments. RoboSport by Max-

is, the creators of SimCity, SimEarth,

SimLife, and SimAnt, is the newest en

try in this love affair with computer ro

bots. The technology has changed

enough that RoboSport has a chance

of clanking its way to the forefront and

becoming the new robot tournament

software.

RoboSport is a strategy game that

provides for the robot-programming

commands to be made in advance of

the battle, which proceeds in a simul

taneous combat mode. RoboSport

pits as many as four teams, composed

of up to eight robots each, against one

another. Robots can be controlled by

computer or human. The computer-

controlled robots can be set to any of

four levels of artificial intelligence,

from stupid to ferocious. The human-

controlled robots are programmed or

edited; then you can watch an animat

ed "movie" of how the conflict turned

out using the game's VCR feature. Cy

cles of editing and viewing results can

continue until the time set for the

game runs out or one team is declared

the winner. You win by completing the

game goal or incapacitating all enemy

robots.

RoboSport provides for up to five

types of games, or "sports," with differ

ent goals, such as survival, capture the

flag, hostage rescues, treasure hunt,

and even a baseball variant, which re

quires the robots to touch all four bas

es in the corners of the battlefield in or-

With RoboSport (or Windows, Maxis tosses

its sensors into the robot battle ring,

der to win. RoboSport has three basic

battle sets: the suburbs, rubble, and

computer. It can be played on seven

types of terrain, with four levels of robot

intelligence, five types of robots, eight

types of weapon systems, five sports,

five beginning formations, four game

lengths, up to four teams, and up to

eight robots per team, giving the

game an impressive variety of condi

tions to interest the most discerning ro

bot warrior.

The eight increasingly destructive

and longer-ranged RoboSport weap

ons systems include rifle, burst, auto,

grenade, missile, zap (a high-energy,

low-frequency burst), time bomb, and

kamikaze. The five types of robots

have different armor protection and

weapons systems. The stealth robot is

unique in that it cannot be seen unless

moving or scanned from an adjacent

square. Hitting a robot when firing is de

termined by the length of the scan and

the speed of the target. Damage is cal

culated from the range, angle of fire,

and armor protection of the target; it's

subtracted from the total remaining

damage points of the robot.

The mouse-controlled window inter

face makes use of Windows 3.1

sound support; no DOS version of the

game is planned. The Super VGA

graphics support gives 800 x 600 res

olution and a 256-color palette. The doc

umentation indicates that you can ex

perience a performance decrease if

you have a number of programs run

ning when in 386-enhanced mode. Ro

boSport can be played with up to four

human players on the same computer,

on two computers over a null modem

or telephone modem, and on up to

four machines on a network. Modem



ZERO'S & ONE'S PC WAREHOUSE
6472-B Windy Road, Las Vegas, NV 89118

(800)788-2193 (orders) 8-6 M-F, 9-4 Sa

(702)897-1571 FAX*** (702)897-2797 Tech Support

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE

BEAT THE WINTER DOLDRUMS

AND E-X-P-A-N-D YOUR WORLD !

&

A6k About Our

COMPUTER

STARTER KITS
<iW-;J:: ■ -'■'■^■r":^]^y- ■ :',:-':^v:: :-'■' ■ : '■■::.;: ;.;■'- " " ": \_J

MM HARDWARE

SOUND BOARDS

FLIGHT STICKS

RUDDER PEDALS

MODEMS

VIDEO CAPTURE

BOARDS

ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE

Save the Prince

or Princess with our

state of the art

adventure games.

*

9GZKX

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

Adventure

And FUN

While

Learning ! SIMS !

Flight Sim

&War

GAMES

Come FLY

with our

large

selection of

FLIGHT V\

■'.:■: . . . ■ ■

'■*'■* *''

GALL For Pricing <& Availability.

BOARD

CASINO

CARD &

SHOW

GAMES
* * *

WINDOWS

PROGRAMS

..a..n..d..

UTILITIES

..a..n..d..

GAMES

* * *

CD ROM

Drives &

Software:

° Art Files &

Programs

° Education

° Games

° Research

0 Shareware

° Utilities

HOME,

MUSIC,

OFFICE,

PAINT AND

PRINT

SOFTWARE

SPORTS

Baseball

Basketball

Football

Golf

Soccer

Summer games

Winter games

*> *!* *FW
****

Call or Write

for full

Price List.

Wide range

ofMM and

Entertainment

Hardware,

CD ROMS,

and

Software.

Prices and availability subject to change. All sales final We do not guarantee compatability. All software is factory fresh and

unopened We are not responsible for manufacturer's defects. Contact publisher regarding defects Shipping: 1st game SS; add'f
games add $1 each in Cont. US. 2nd Day Air S6 1st game, add'l games add S1 each in ContUS. COD add S4. All prices are US S.
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The Evolution of

Slone Weights

5,000 B.C.

<*Am^

Dumbbells

1894

Soloflex

1978

Advanced technology

has made NordicFIex Gold

5 ways better than Soloflex.

1. NordicFIex Gold uses linear motion
that hotter simulates free weights.

2. NordicFk'x Cold features patented

isokinelic resistance that better mutches

your natural strength curve.

3. You spend 409r less time between exercises with NordicFIex Gold.

4. Benefit from strength-training expertise with the exclusive workout

video, training manual and exercise chart of NordicFIex Gold.

5. And best of all, NordicFIex Gold costs 1/3 less than Soloflex*.

Plus, the NordieFlex World Class'" Edition offers additional Features to enhance
your workoui including an electronic performance monitor.

NordicFIex GolcTMarks the

Ultimate Evolution of

Strength Training

Equipment.

NordicFIex Cold

1992

y

in-home trial NORDIC FLEX
by XnnticTrack

FREE Video Brochure, call 1-800-445-2360
or write; NordicTrack, Dept 5K8A3,104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318

l*Wi VirilkTrack. Inc.. A CML Company • All rii^ib n.-M<r\«i 'Kcewered iniitenurk of Soluilot. Inc.
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Bargaining

Power!
The power is in your hands when

you call NEW CAR PRICE LINE.

One call can save S500 to $5,000 on

your new car! Make the best deal of

your life and win the negotiation

game - confident in knowing the

dealer invoice cost of your model.

Any of 36 makes, 186 models and

700 total body styles - domestics,

imports, APV and sport vehicles.

No live operators or high pressure

salesmen, just the prices you need to

save big money on a new car.

Call NEW CAR PRICE LINE, today!

1-900-903-KARS
(1-900-903-5277)

Only $10 per touch tone call!

NEW CAR PRICE LINE
Must be 18 or older
Pure Entertainment

Box 166, Los Angeles, CA 90078
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different

disk products for PC readers;

the SharePak disk and PC

Disk. SharePak is monthly and

has a subscription price of

$59.95 for 574-inch disks and

$64.95 for 3'/2-inch disks. A

subscription to SharePak

does not include a subscrip

tion to the magazine. PC

Disk appears in odd-num

bered months and has a sub

scription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscription

to the PC edition of COM

PUTE, You can subscribe to ei

ther disk or to both, but o sub

scription to one does not in

clude a subscription to the

other.

REVIEWS
play from Macintosh to IBM is support

ed, as well

RoboSport is not a realtime arcade

game, nor is it your traditional war

game. RoboSport may take a long

time or a short time to play. Purchase

with caution, though: Many will enjoy

the process of programming comput

ers for viewing the outcome, while oth

ers may find it a tedious process.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC or compatible (12 MHz or faster); 2MB

RAM; Hercules, EGA, MCGA, VGA. or 256-color

SVGA; hard disk with 3MB free: Microsoft or com

patible mouse; Windows 3.0 or higher—S59.95

MAX IS

2 Theatre Sq.. Ste. 230

Orinda, CA 94563

{800) 33-MAXIS

(510)254-9700
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HONEYWELL
OPTO-MECHANICAL
A mouse is a mouse. Or is it? Usually,

there isn't much you can say to sepa

rate one mouse from another Is the

mouse easy to install? Today, most

mice are simple to install, and most

new mice are both PC and Windows

compatible.

Such is the case with the new Hon

eywell Opto-Mechanical mouse. How

does the mouse feel in your hand? Is it

easy to control? Again, the Honeywell

mouse passes muster with a comforta

bly rounded shape that contours nice

ly to the hand. Its buttons aren't too

stiff when clicking, handling smoothly.

In other words, this serial mouse

passes all the tests. But what sepa

rates it from others I've tried is the new

x-yaxially inclined transducer technol

ogy that is used instead of the stan

dard ball mechanism. Unlike other

mice, the Honeywell mouse doesn't get

contaminated by surface dirt, which of

ten causes mice to become less relia

ble. In place of the usual ball, the Hon

eywell mouse has two small, round,

plastic sensors which detect the x-y

position and move the cursor. This

mouse doesn't need to be cleaned! It

can be used with or without a mouse

pad on almost any surface you're like

ly to use.

I used this mouse with several appli

cations, including Quattro Pro, Page

Maker, Word for Windows, Excel, Win

dows, and GeoWorks (and its various

applications). I also used the Opto-

Mechanical mouse to play games, in

cluding Links golf, Solitaire's Journey,

Lemmings, and King's Quest. For



Get Peak Power from Your PC Without

Learning to Program!

A $91.85
Value!

Take the

ssrterset
for only $4.95

as your introduction to the

PC USER'S BOOK CLUB
You simply agree to buy three more hooks—at

significant savings—within the next 12 months

JL mi rlon'i have to be a computer expert to get the most out ofyour PC

The PC STARTER SET is a three-boos set with no intimidating jargon...no
complicated procedures...just straightforward advice on expanding the

capabilities ofyour PC, easily. And this S91.85 value is yours for only S4.95!

DVORAK'S INSIDE TRACK TO DOS & PC PERFORMANCE
John C. Dvorak and Nick Anis

Unlock the hidden power of DOS with this 800 page guide/disk package.

Covers all versions of DOS through 5.0, Discover how to:

• Master batch file programming

• Accomplish hard disk partitioning, defragmenting, backup and catching

• Put utilities such as Norton and PC Tools to maximum use

On the disk. voti'II find essential software including XTrce, The Dvorak Utilities,

Mace Utilities, and more.

Publisher's Trice: S39.95

PC User's Book Club features a wide range ofquality tutorial and reference books

and book/disk packages. Our editors only choose the "best of the very test" on die

latest PC business applications. You'll be able to choose from a variety of guides

specifically written for people who use computers daily in non-computer careers.

MEMBERS! Ill1 BENEFITS- hi addition to getting the PC STARTER SET lor only $4.95
when youjoin, you'll also receive discount* on books you cIioum; to purchase. Discounts

generally rangy from 15% to 30% off the publishers' prices, and occasionally even more.

• Abo, you will immediately become eligihle io participate in our Bonus Rook Plan, with

savings of SJ% off the publishers' prices. • Moreover, our books are always identical to

the publisher's editions. You'll never receive an "economy edition' with inferior paper

and bindings from us. • At 3-1 weekintervals (IS limes pot year), you will receive ihe PC
User's Book Club News, describing ihe coining Main Selection and Alternate Selections,
together with a dated reply card. • In addition, up to three times a year, you may receive

offers ofSpecial Selections ninth will Ik- made available to a group of select members. •

If you wain the Main Selection, do nothing, and it will be sent m you automatically. • If
you prefer another selection, or no book at all, simply indicate your choice on the card
and return ii by the date specified. • You will have at least 10 days to decide. If. because

oftate mail deUvery of die News, you should receive a book you rio not want, we

guarantee return postage. © Newbridge Communications, Inc.

JIM SEYMOUR'S PC PRODUCTIVITY BIBLE
Jim Seymour

Turn your PC into a powerhouse of organization and productivity] Leant to:

• Address envelopes with a laser printer

• Fax message! from your PC via modem

• Convert files from one application to another

• Choose the right laptop

Plus, you'll find tips on spreadsheets, word processing, database, graphics,

communications, and more.

Publisher's Price: S24.95

THE PC CONFIGURATION HANDBOOK: THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO

TROUBLESHOOTING, ENHANCING, AND MAINTAINING YOUR PC
John Wonim

This fullv illustrated, e-asy-io-understand guide answers the most commonly

asked questions about PC hardware:

• What should my PC service contract cover and what's a fair price?

• How can I translate DOS error messages?

• What easy procedures reduce system failures?

• Which PC graphics card best meets my needs?

Publisher's Price: S2G.95

"PCUSK'SBOOlTCLUB~
A Newbridge Hook Club

3000 Cindel Drive, Delran, NJ 08370-0001

Please accept my application for trial membership and send me the PC
STARTER SET (00242) billing me only $4.95 plus shipping and handling. I

agree to purchase at least three additional Selections or Alternates over the

next ]2 months. Savings generally range from 15% to 30% off the publishers'

prices. My membership is cancellable any lime after I buy these three

additional books, A shipping and handling charge is added to all shipments.
No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satisfied—for any reason—I mav return the PC
STARTER SET within H) days. My membership will be canceled, and I will

owe nothing,

Name

Address

City

_Apt.

State Zip

(Books purchased for professional purposes may be- a tax-deductible expense.

Offer good in Continental I'.S. and Canada only. Prices slightly higher in Canada.)
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COMPUTE Books

Warehouse
Clearance

Nintendo Entertainment System-5

and Sega Genesis5 Books

at 50% off the cover price

The Big Book of Nintendo" Games

The most comprehensive players' guide available for Nintendo,

Game Boy. and Super NES with over 80 reviews, dozens of

screen shots, and hundreds of super secrets. 480 pages.

Cover Price S16.95 Sale Price Just S8.45

Conquering Super Mario Bros.H

Focuses on playing tips and techniques for mastering the

three most popular Nintendo video games: Super Mario

Bros. I. 2, and 3. 136 pages

Cover Price $7.95 Sale Price Just S3.95

COMPUTE'S Guide to Nintendo" Games

Packed with tips for better play and 40 reviews for Nintendo

Entertainment games. 272 pages.

Cover Price S9.95 Sale Price Just S4.95

COMPUTE's Guide to Nintendo^ Adventure Games

Here are playing tips and solutions to The Bard's Tale. Fi

nal Fantasy. The Immortal. Shadowgate. Swords and Ser

pents. Ultima: Quest of the Avalar, and Wizardy. 128 pages

Cover Price S7.95 Sale Price Just S3.95

COMPUTE's Nintendo" Tips & Tricks

Here are hundreds of tips and tricks for over 45 of the

most popular NES games. 185 pages.

Cover Price S9.95 Sale Price Just S4.95

COMPUTE's Nintendo? Secrets

One of the hottest Nintendo guides around with playing strate

gies and renews of over three dozen games. 194 pages

Cover Price S8.95 Sale Price Just S4.40

The Official Guide to Mega Man

This is the official player's guide to Mega Man 1. 2, and 3.

Includes extensive tips and step-by-step guides through dif

ficult areas. 144 pages.

Cover Price S7.95 Sale Price Just $3.95

COMPUTE's Guide to Scga Genesis

Boot up into fun like never before with Scga Genesis. In

this one book you'll find reviews and super secrets for

more than 30 games. 196 pages

Cover Price S9.95 Sale Price Just $4.95

Send check or money order to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Sales Tax: Residents of NY, NJ. and NC add appropriate sales tax for

your itrca. Canadian orders add 7% GTS.

Shipping and Handling: North America add S2.50 for ftrel book and $.50

for each additional book. Otilside North America add SG.OO for Hit llrsl
book and S1.00 for each additional book.

Nintendo and Super Mariu Hros. are reRistcri-d trademarks of \intrndo ofAmerica Inc.

Sega and Genesis arc registered trademarks of Seaa of America, trie.

REVIEWS
each of these, the mouse

functioned as expected.

Although I found the Hon

eywell mouse to be reliable

and easy to install, it wasn't

noticeably more sensitive or

less sensitive than others

I've put to the test. The use

of sensors rather than a ball

means the mouse will prob

ably last longer than the stan

dard ball mouse. Although I

wouldn't recommend that

you run out and immediate

ly replace your standard

mouse with this new technol

ogy, you'd be wise to consid

er the Honeywell Opto-Me-

chanical mouse when you

need a new or replacement

serial mouse.

STEPHEN LEVY

Honeywell Opto-Mechanical—-$79.95

HONEYWELL KEYBOARD DIVISION

4171 N. Mesa, Bldg. D

El Paso. TX 79902

(800) 445-6939

(915)543-5146

Circle Reader Service Number 446

QUEST FOR
GLORY I
Released in 1989, Hero's

Quest is arguably the most

ambitious Sierra On-Line un

dertaking and probably the

most satisfying game in the

Sierra family. Hero's Quest ef

fectively combines the statis

tical character development

features of a role-playing ad

venture with the basic side-

scrolling, third-person per

spective, interconnected

scene-based interface of a

graphic adventure. Quest

for Glory I, the completely re

worked remake of the origi

nal game—rotoscoped and

icon driven, with 20-frame

clay animation, 256-color

VGA graphics, and en

hanced stereo sound—is in

many ways a significant

improvement.

To the chagrin of some

and the delight of others,

gone is the original text pars

er, now replaced with an

icon-directed "conversation

tree" communication sys

tem. One general question

leads to many additional,
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more specific choices of top

ics to discuss, which are add

ed to the conversation tree.

After experimenting with the

intuitive graphic icon mouse

pointers, the game player

should discover the correct

location to click with the

right combination of icon

and object to get the de

sired result. The emphasis

in the game is still firmly root

ed in conversations and puz

zles, not combat, even

though combat opportuni

ties abound if you're so in-

ciined. The only real disap

pointment is that the chance

of getting a speaking CD-

ROM version is considered

remote, considering both

the already ambitious Sierra

CD conversion schedule

and the 80 actors and more

than 6000 lines of conversa

tion needed to be profession

ally recorded.

The three-dimensional,

clay animation, rotoscoped

graphics are the most strik

ing feature of this game

(and will be used in future

games). Each of the more

than 40 characters or crea

tures is molded—in both full

torso and "talking head" ver

sions—with modeling clay,

which is photographed by a

stop-action movie camera in

black-and-white, giving the

characters a realistic and be

lievable three-dimensional ef

fect, complete with shadows

and nuances of expression.

Each character has been giv

en a little personality of its

own. dedicated to the pur

pose of entertainment. Pho

tographed at 20 frames per

second, the film, which pro

vides smooth and realistic an

imation, is then rotoscoped

onto the computer, where

the image is colorized with a

256-color palette by a com

puter artist, pixel by pixel.

To quote one previously

skeptical Sierra artist, "The re

sults are amazing." Even

Stefan Spielburg (the strange

ly familiar name of the baro

nial ruler of the town and its

surrounding countryside,

the setting for the game)

would be happy with the

results.

Even if you've played

through the original Hero's

Quest, you should look at



Lowest deliverd prices with great customer service.

DISK-COUNT

SOFTWARE
4 D Boxing 20
A Train 39

Construction Set 22
A320 Airbus 52
ABC Wide Wild Box 30
ABPA Baseball 25
Aces of the Pacific 39

Mission Disk 25
Action Stations 29
Addon Disk 22-45 14

AD&D Collect Ed 2 44
AD&D Starter Kit 44
Adv Willy Beamish 37

Air Bucks 36
Air Force Command 36
AlgeGlaster Plus 30

Algebra Made Easy 25

Amarillo Slim Dl Ch 32
American Gladiators 25
Ancient Art War Sky 35

Animation Studio 69

Are We There Ye!? 1B
Armada 2525 30
Armourgeddon 29

A.TAC. 35
Automap 49
Aulomap Windows 48
Aulomap Europe 74
B-17 Flying Fortres 39
Back to Future 3 25
Backgamn By Geo 26

Bane Cosmic Forge 36
Barbie Design 16

Barbie Fashion 25
Barbie Adventure 25
Bart Simpson Hous 30
Battlechess (all ver) 3D
Batilechess 2 29

Battlechess 400 39
Battle Isle 32
Battles of Napoleon 31
Battlestorm 31

Berenstn BearCnt 19
Berenstn Bear Color 25
Berenstn Bear Lett/ 25

Berlitz Interpreter 37
Bicycle Poker 37

Bill Elliott NASCAR 30

Birds Of Prey 32
Blitzkrieg 29
Bloodwych 25
Bo Jackson BaseB 30

Bodyworks 42
Bridgemaster 30
BugBunnyWrkShp 31
Bui: Aldrm 39

Captain Comic 2 15
Carl Lewis Challng 29
Carrier Strike 42

Carriers at War 35
Casino Pack 1 32
Castles 36

Northern Campgn 19

Castle 2 35
Castle Ol Dr. Brain 30
Cathy Daily Planner 43

China Ancient Emp 30
Challenge 5 Realms 35
Champions 38
Champions of Krynn 20
Chemistry Works 38

Chessmaster 3000 32
Chessmstr 3000 Win38
Children Writ & Publ 39

Chip'n Dale 15
Civilization 39
Civilization MPE 47

Classic 5 29
Coaster 25

Comic Book Creator 17
Conan: Cimmerian 30
Conflict: Middle East 32
ConfSct Korea 29
Conquest Longbow 39
Conquest of Japan 35

Crime Wave 37
Crisis in the Kremlin 39
Crossword Magic 32
Cruise for a Corpse 33
Daffy Duck P.I. 15
Dagger of Amon Ra 39

Dark Halt
Dark Queen Krynn 32

Darklands 39
Darkseed 39

Dark Sun 50
Deatn Knight Krynn 32
Dlx Paint Animation 85
Dlx Paint II Enhncd 85
Design Yr Own Hm 39

Design Your Railrd 35
Railroad Robbery 19

Designasaurus II 23
Disnev Fnteflain Pk 47

Dr. Quandry 31

Dragon's Lajr 25
Dragon's Lair 2 37
Dragon LrSing Cst 37
Duck Tale:Qst Gld 15

Duerk BaseB. Encyl 20
DunB 29
Dungeon Master 29

Duskof the Gods 38
Dynamix Bundle 39

Earl Weaver 2 20
Commisioner Dsk 12

Play & Mgr. Disk 12

Earthquest 37
Eco Phantoms 31
Eco-Quest 1 34
Elvira 2:Jaws 42
Entr Pak Win (ea) 28
Eye of Beholder 32
Eye of Beholder 2 38
E Z Cosmos 42
F-14 Tomcat 19
F 15 III 44
F15 111 Master Edit. 49
F117a Stealth Fighler41

Facts in Action 31
Falcon 3.0 45

Oper Fight Tiger 25
Family Tree Maker 42

Far Side Calendr 49
Farm Creativity Kit 17

Femme Fatale 26
F. F. Data Disk 21

Fighting for Rome 29
Final Conflict 29
Flames of Freedom 31

Flight of Intruder 37
Flight Simul A.T.P. 37
Flight Simul (M.S.) 41

Arcft/Scen Dsgn 28

California 37
Flight Planner 25
F S Pro 24
Great Britian 37
Hawaii 19

Instant FacltLoc. 26
Instrumnt Pilot Seen
East/West U.S. 59
Scenery Se! A 37

Scenery Set B 37

Scenery Enhn Ed 25
Sounds Graphic 25
Tahiti 19
Western Europe 19

Floor 13 15
Fly Grand Canyon 37
Follow the Reader 29
Four Crystal Trazer 32

Free DC 37
Front Page Sports 39
Gateway 35
Global Conquest 37
Gobblins 25
Godfather 29

Gods 25
Gold of the Aztec 31
Gold Sheet Pro F B 37
Grand SlamBrdge2 31
Great Naval Banes 44
Greens 35
G unship 2000 36

Scenario Oisk 24
Guy Spy 29
Hardball 3 35

Data Disk 17
Hare Raising Havoc 29

Harpoon ' 32
Headline Harry 37
Heimdall 19
Heros of 357th 32
Hole in One Golf 22
Hong Kong Uahjong 32
HoyfeBk Game 1/2 22
Hoyle Bk Game 3 30

Humans
Indiana Jones 4 37
Island ol Dr. Brain 29
Jack Nicklaus Signtr 42
J. Nick. Crse 3,4,5 14
J. Nicklaus Clip Art 17
Jetfighter 2 39

Adv. Mission Disk 19
Jobhunt 30

John Madden 2 31
Jump Jet 39
Kid Pin 35
Kid Pix Companion 25

Kid Works 29
Kings Quest Bundle 39
Kings Quest 1 VGA 37
King's Quest 5 42
King's Quest 6 39
Knowledge Advent 47
Konami NFL FooiB 30

80CM48-6658

Laffer Utility 22
Leather God Phb 2 42
Legend 41

Legend of Kyiandia 35
Legion's of Krella 37
Leisur Suit Lar Bndl 39
Leisur Suit Larry 5 37
Lemmings 29
Oh No More Addon 22
Lemm.-Oh No More 31
L'Empereur

Lexicross
Liberty or Death

Ue and Death 2
Links

Links 386 Pro
Course Disk ea

3 or more (ea)
Loney Tune PrnyPly 19

Lord ol Rings 2 37
Lost Admiral 35
Lost File Sherick H 41
Lost Treas Infocom 42
Lost Treasures 2 29
Magic Candle 2 38
Main StCreatvity Kit 17
Manhole 31
Mantis 39
Mario Teaches Type 25
Martian Memorndm 32

Marvin Moose 1/2 3!
Math Blaster Mystry 29
Math Blaster Plus 29

Math Blaster Wind 36
Math Rabbit 25
Math Zone
Matrix Cubed
Mavis Beacon Type 32
Mavis Beacon Wind 38
McGee at Fun Fair
Mean Streets
Medieval Lords
Mega Fortress

Mission Disk

Mega Traveller 1/2
Mega Man 3
Mental Math Games 35
Merchant Colony 31

MetroGnome Music 31
MichaelJordon Flight42
Mickey ABC's.

Color or 1-2-3's 25
Mickey's Crossword 19

Mickey Jigsaw Pzl 31

Mickey ABC Combo 37
Mickey Word Advent 25
Micro Cookbook 31
Microleagu4BaseS 39
Microleague FB Dlx 42

Microsoft Golf 39
Midnight Rescue 30
Might and Magic 3/4 38

Millennium 2200 25
Milliken Storyteller 32

Mike Ditka Ultimt FB 37

Mixed-Up Fairy Tale 30
Mixed-Lip Mother Gs30
Monopoly Deluxe 34

Moonbase 25
Muncher Bundle 30
Murder 29

Mutanoid Math Chlg 31
NFL Challenge Prem59
NFL Print Pro 17

NFt. Pro League FB 35
Nigel's World 31
Ninja Turtle Arcade 25
Nlnja Turtle: Adventr 31
Noounagas Ambition 37
No Greater Glory 42
Omar Sharif Bridge 37
Operation Neptune 35
Orbits
Oregon Trail
Origin FX
Once Upon Time
Out of This World
Outnumbered
Overlord
Pacific Islands
Paladin 2

Paperboy 2

Palriol
PC Globe
PC USA
PC Study BiWe
Penthouse Jigsaw

Perfect General
Data Disk

PGA Tour Golf

PGA Golf Windows

Course Disk

PRODUCTINfO&OWERBlJSINBS:

90&<396-8880

PGA Golf Complete 49

Phonics Plus 25
Pinball 29
Pitfighter 22

Plan 9 Outer Space 25
Planets Edge 37

Playroom w/Sound 31
Police Quest 3 37
Pools of Darkness 38
Populous 2 38
Power Hits Sports 32

Sci-Fi 32
Battlelech-Mech 32

Pqwermonger 32
Principles of Biology 25
Principle ol Calculus 25
Principle ofChemsty 25
Print Shop Deluxe 45

Graphic Coll. (ea) 30
Print Shop, New 36

Graphics (ea) 22
Print Sp Companion 31
Privateer 45

Pro League Baseball35

Quest for Glory 1 22
Quesl (or Glory 3 39
Ragnarok 36

Railroad Tycoon 32
Rampart 26

Random Hs Encycl 62
Reader Rabbit 31
Reader Rabbit 2 37
Read'nRoli VGA 31
Red Baron 39

Mission Disk 25

Realms 22
Hen Nebular 39

Riders of Rohan 31
Risk lor Windows 29
Risky Woods 25
Road i Track Pres 35

Road to Final Four 37
Robosports Wind 37
Romance 3 King 2 39

Rorkes Drift 34
Rules Engagement 37

Rule Engagment 2 38

Scrabble Deluxe 30
Scrabble Dlx Win 30
Sea Rogue 29
SecondTront 38
Secret Monkey Is. 2 38
Scrt Weapon Luftwf 42

Dornier 335 20

P-38 Mission Dsk 20
P-80 Shoot Star 20
Heinkel 162 20

Sesame St. Lrn Clas 31
Sesame St. Publish 25
Sesame St. Vol.1 17

Sesame St Vol. 2 17
Seven Cities of Gold 38
Shadow Prophecy 30
Shanghai II 31
Shuttle 36

Sierra Starter Bndl 39
Silent Service 2 37
Sim Ant 35
Sim City 30
Sim City Graphic 22
Sim City Windows 37
Sim Earth 41
Simpson Adventure 31
Snap Dragon 34

Snoopy Game Club 29
Solitaires Journey 35
Space Ace 2:Borf 36
Space Quest Bundl 39
Space Quest 4 37
Space Quest 5 39
Speedball 2 25
Speedreader 31
Spell-a-saurus 30
Spellbound 31
Spellcasting 301 35

Spell Craft 35
Spell-it Plus 30
SpelUammer 37

Spirit of Excalibur 30
Spoils of War 35
Sports Adventure 47
Sprout! 39
Star Control 2 37
Star Trek 25th Aniv. 37

Stickybr Math Tutor 30
Siickybr Pre-School 30
Stickybr Read Tutor 30
Stickybr Spell Tutor 30

Strip Poker 3 32
Strip Poker Data (ea)17
Strike Commander 45
Storybook Weaver 34

Studyware for ACT 30
Studyware GMAT 30
Studyware GRE 30

Studyware LSAT 30
SludywareforSAT 30

Stunt Island 37
Summer Challenge 34
Summoning 38
Super Tetns 31
Take a break X-Word29

Pool 29
Tank (new version) 37
Task Force 1942 39
Team Yankee 37
Tengens Arcade Hit 25
Terminator 35
Terminator 2 37

Tetris Classic 28
Theatre of War 31
Thunderhawk 25
Tjme Riders America35
Time Treks
Tom Landry Football 30
TonyLaRussaBase.17

LaRussa addon 15
Tracon 2 31
Tracon Windows 37

Treasure Cove 35
Treasure Math Storm35
Treasure Mountain 31
Treasure Savg Fmtr 32
Treehouse 35
Tristan Pinball 31
Trump Castle 2 31
Trump Castle 2 Delx 42
Twilight 2000
Ultima 7

Forge of Virtue

Ltttra7Pt2
Ultima Trilogy 1
Ultima Trilogy 2
Ultima Underworld
Ultraoots

U.S. or World Atlas 49
Utopia 30
V for Victory #1/#2 44
Vegas Games Wind. 19
Vengeance Excalibur30
Warlords 31
Wyn Gretzky Hcky 2 35

Western Front 38

What's My Angle 30
Where Carm SanDiego

in America's Past 36
in Europe
in Time
in USA
in USA Deluxe
in World Deluxe

Wild Wheels
Wing Comm 1 Dlxe 49
Wing Commander 2 49

Special Oper Disk 25
Speech Disk 15

Wizardry Trilogy 31

Word Muncher 30

Wordtris 29
World Circuit 39
Writer Rabbit 30

Your Prsnl Train SAT30
Zoo Keeper 36

Zug's Spelling Adv 22
Adv of Eco Island 22
Dinosaur World 22

Race Thru Space 22

3DCnstrct/CastlMsl62
Aloha Hawaii 45

Atlas Pack 59
Amer Bus. Phnbk. 39

Amer Her! Pict Diet 75
Audubon Mammals 37

Autodesk Explorer 119
Barney Bear School 26
Batik Designs

Battlechess
Beethoven Ninth 59

Bible Library 49
Bookshelf 129
Britanica Family Che 75
Britannica Family Dr 59
Business Master 39
Carmen World Dlxe 65
Cautious Condor 45
C D Game Pack 55
CIA World Fact 39
Compton Encyclpd 409
Conquest Longbow 37
Corel Draw Upgd 149
Electronic Cookbook 75
Font Master
Food Analyst
Game Collection
Game Master

Golden Immortal
Gunship / Midwinter 62

Illustrated Shakesper27
Inti Bus & EconAtJas39
Intro lo Game Fren 79
Intro to Games Span 79

Jones in Fast Lane 37
Kings Quest 5 42
Languages of World 99
Learn to Speak Span69

Library ol Future 99
Loom 39
M-1 Tank Platoon 62

MacMillian Child. Dict.49
Manhole 49
Magazine Rack 45
Marketing Master 39
Mavis Beacon 39
MIG29/MIG29M 62
Mixed Up Mother Gse37
M S DOS Archives 35
Presidnt:lt Start Geo105
Prince PersiaJNam'6565
Railroad Tycoon 62
RedStrm/CarrCmd 62
Reference Library 80
Shakespeare 37
Sherlock Holme Cnst!42
Sleeping Beauty 37
So Much Software 59
Sophisticat Santa Fe45

Space Quest 4 37
Spirit of Excalibur 37
Stat Pack 83
Stellar 7 37
Strange Bedfellows 39
StreetAtlas 79
Time Mag Almanac 129
Time Table History 69
Time Table Science 59
Ultima 1-6 49
Ultimate Basketball 35
U.S. Atfas 42

Vintage Aloha 45
Wild Places 45
Wing Comm 8 Miss 45

Wing Com/Ultima 6 45
Wing Comm 2 49

WC2/Ulti.Undrwld 49
World Atlas 42
World View 35
Wrath ol Demon 32

ArJuHs Pnlv -Must be 21

Animation Fanlasy 65
FAO Set 99
PC Pix Vol 1 or 2 65
Private Collection 65
Priv. Pictures 1 or 2 65

Storm 1 or 2 65
Visual Fantasy 65
Volcano 65

Caddies 7.95ea. 3/$ 19

■K
386 Max 61

Adobe Type Mgr 59
After Dark for Wind 29
All Type 47
Autodesk Explorer 119

Bannermania 22
Calendar Creator + 55

Carbon Copy 129
Central Pt AntiVirus 84
Choas 39
Colorix 95
Copy II PC 35
Corel Draw v3.0 379

Data Ease Personal 68
Desqviow 2.4 79

Desqview386 125
DOS Fax 51
Dvork on Typing 31
Express Publisher 99
Facelift 59
Far Side Calendar 49

SHIPPINGBONLY$4.00PEROHD£R

NOTPFRITFM

Fontmonger
Geoworks Pro
Grainmatik5 57
Hijaak DOS or Win 129

Info Select 87
Language Assistant

Fr,Gr,Keb.ltal,Span 42
Laplink 4 Pro 99
Lotus Works 99
Microsoft Qck Basic 65
Microsoft QuickC
MS DOS 5.0
MSDOS5.0Upgrd 62
Norton Desktop v2. 95
Norton psktp DOS 115

100

31
115
115
72
99

109

Norton Utilities
One Write Acct.

Pacioii 2000 v2.0
PC Animate Plus
PC Anywhere 4
PC Kwik Powerpak

PC Paintbrush 5 +
PC Tools
Peachtree Basic 75
PFS: First Choice 75
PFS: First Publisher 75
PFS:Prospeci 75
PFS:PuWishef Wind 75
PFS: Window Works 75
PFS:Write w/Grmtk 69

Ad Lib Sound Card 65
179
139

Ad Ub Gold 1000
ATI Stereo F/X
VGAStreoF/X1MB369

CovoxSndMsterlM45
Gravis Ultra Sound 129

CDPC
139
999

Pro Audio Spec + 139
M.M. Upgrade Kit 765

Pro Audio Spec 16 198
Pro 16 Multimedia
Upgrade Kit

Thunderboard
Thunder & Ijghtng 229

955
95

Sound Blaster S9
Snd Blast Pro MCA 259
Sound Blaster Pro 189
S 8 Multimedia Kit 560
S 8 MM Starter Kit 459
SBCOROMIntml 360
S B CDROM Extml 429

Sun.Moon,Starw/Sony
CD.SBPra.S/W 599
Roland SCC-1 GS 375
Sound Canvas 559
Roland MA-12Cea 105
SPEAKERS Shielded28

/
Pre5entionfaskFrc119
Print Shop 36 I ^ 3 barK^<ptaer 45
Procomm Plus 2.0 69 A»e? Lansing 200 219
Procomm / Window 82 |ACS 300 w/subwot 299
Pyro Screen Saver 35
QEMM 61
QDOS3 46
Quicken 6.0/Win 45
Quicken Quick Book 84
Sitback DOS or Win 59

w/ 3 band Equiliier 4

Altec Lansing 200 21
|ACS3OOw/subwo(2S

Stacker 79
Stacker 16 Bit Card179
Superstor 79
Turbo Cadd v2.0 79
Word Perld 5.1/Win249

Midiator 101 Serial 95
PC Midi Card 79
MQX-32 179

MPU-IPC 135
Cakewalk Apprentic145

lie Miracle 325

Windows 3.1
Winfax Pro

Appoint MousePen 7C
Microsoft Mouse B£
Mouseman Serial 69
Trackman Serial 79

le Miracle 325

|jlMU.W.'itlgB
I lade 1291
nd in a Box 69

MaxFax9624Fx/Md99

Maxlite 9624PC M
Maxiite 96/96 3-
Maxlrte 14.4/14.4 4'
Practical Peripherals

PM2400lnternal129 Rhythm Ace
PM 2400 Extemall75 Songwrighl5

Sportster 2400 Ext. 149 |Trax for Wind

mum
and ii
aden z a 129

95

akewalkPro 169
Cakewalk Window 240
rummer 69

■ncore 379
■iano Works 95
ay it by Ear 69

aster Tracks Pro 249
usic Printer Plus 419

Music Time 169
Musicator 375

Quick Score Deluxe 99
Recording Studio 75

Sportster 2400 Int. 129
SportstM4.4v.42bis309

ndows

Zoom External
Zoom Internal

Dust Covers

Grounded Wrist Straps 9

Keyboard Skins 15

Static Pads

Large-System 15

Wrist Pads 8

Stax (Dust Repellent} 5

Slat* Complete Cleaning

=7 it-fi i-iightstick

« CH Game Card 3 31

'CHMach3 31
Eliminator Game Cd 26

829 lGravis Joystick 35
1359 Gravis PC GamePad21

160 Kraft KC3 Joystick 18
265JKraftThunderstick 28

Maw Flight Yoke 69
Maxx Pedal 39

Mouse Yoke 32
Quickshot Aviator 5 32
Quickshot Game Cd 14
Qjickshot Intruder 5 30

Syslem 15

Quickshot Warrior 18

Thrustmaster Flight 69
Thrustmasler Pro 109

Weapons Control
Th Pd

p

Thrustmaster PedallO3

Hours: M-F 9AM Co BPM Sac 10AM to 3PM

Store Hours: M-F 9AM to 6PM Sac 10AM to 3PM

Store: 1O60 Randolph Ave. Rahway M.J. 07065

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Master Card,Visa American Express k Discover Accepted. No

Surcharge on Credit Cards . By mail: P.O. Box 3, Carteret, N. J.

07008. All Sales Ate Final. NO REFUNDS! Exchange on defective

merchandise with the same item only. No exceptions. All

Produces are new. We do not guaientee coirpaCabilicy. Shipping

charges: 46 contiguous states. S4 per order. Alaska, Hawaii,

and Puerto Rico S10 1st pc., Si ea. add. APO/FPO and P.O. Boxes

S6 1st pc. SI ea. add. Canada S8 1st pc. SI ea.add. Heavie:

items extra. Foreign orders call for shipping charges. N.J.

Residents add sales tax. Call for current price and

availability. GOVERMENT AND SCHOOL P.O. 's WELCOMED. "Does no:

include closeoucs,liquidations, oi limited quantities and

product must be shipping, for your protection, we will only

ship to the address the credit card company has on file.
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CHEZ BRUNO

"But I thought our guide gave this place 3 stars!"

PC Guide to Goof-Proof Dining!
PC Travel's new guide to America's Best

Restaurants is today's most complete and up-to-

date personal compuier guide to the best restau

rants, and the best buys, in 45 major American

cities. And since it's a national consensus guide,

you benefit from the combined opinions of

experts from travel and food magazines, as well

as major newspapers - people you can trust.

Best Restaurants...AND Best Values - For twenty-

four types of cuisine, you'll have the details on

over 3,000 restaurants, noting where they're

located in terms of proximity to hotels, airports,

business centers, etc. Then they are rated by

price and quality (1 to 4 stars). It also displays the

best buys within six price categories... in an

instant!

Up-To-Date - We all know that in the restaurant

business, nothing is forever. So, unlike other

guides, PC Travel's Guide to America's Best

Restaurants is updated every six months. Other

guides are often outdated before they're printed.

More And Better Data - Unlike other guides, you'll

have more details on chefs' specialties, wine cellar

ratings, location, hours of operation, proximity

to hotels-and even "desserts to die for!"

Great For Laptops ■ If you're at 30,000 feet and

running late, you can make (or alter) lunch or

dinner plans while you travel. So take the

diskette with you. Or simply print out all the

information you might need before you leave.

Order Now...And Well Throw In London And Paris!

Our regular retail price is $49.95, but for first-

time buyers, we're offering it at an introductory

price of only $34.95 ... and we'll also include

free ourjust-completed restaurant guides to

London and Paris.

Note: Requires an IBM PC or compatible with

DOS 2.1 or higher, a high density disk drive,

and 640K of memory.

Have your American Express, Visa or

MasterCard handy and call, toll-free,

1-800-635-9777.

It Works

d

PC Travel
Guide To America's Best Restaurants

5266 Hollister Avenue, Santa Barbara, CA 93111 • (805) 683-0301 • FAX (805) 683-7596



It Pays to Learn

Your Computer's

Full Potential.
Discover Your

Full Potential In
Computer Technology for only 290!
Mail the coupon below and for the price of a stamp you'll receive CEE's Home
Study Course Catalog and a $100.00 luitioir Credit Certificate.

'an

Have you been hesitating to upgrade your computer

skills because you couldn't spare the time or

locate the right program? If so, you'll be

happy to hear that CIE's newest career

course provides the computer technology

curriculum you seek in a proven,

independent study program you can

afford to invest your time in.

Learn to Unleash Your

Computer's Full

Potential.
CIE's COMPUTER

OPERATION and

PROGRAMMING

course was designed and

developed by CIE to provide a complete

overall understanding of the unlimited potential

today's computers offer, once you learn and discover

their full capabilities. CIE's computer course quickly

provides you with the electronics fundamentals

essential to fully understand and master the

computer's technological potentials for your personal

and professional advancement. Upon mastering the

fundamentals, you will move into high level language

programming such as BASIC and

C-Language and then use programming to relate the

interfacing of electronic hardware circuitry to program

ming software.

As a graduate of the CIE COMPUTER OPERATION

and PROGRAMMING course, you will be able to

successfully understand, analyze, install,

troubleshoot, program and

maintain the various

electronic computer

equipment used in the

business, manu

facturing and

service industries

today.

Computer no! included

with course.

Discover Your Full Potential With CIE.
Since 1934, CIE has been the world leader in

electronics home study by providing our

150,000 graduates with the curriculum and

hands-on training they've needed to become

successful in today's highly competi

tive and computer oriented society.

As a CIE student you'll receive a first

rate education from a faculty and

staff with only one desire

Your future success!

We encourage you

to look, but you will not

find a more comprehen

sive computer course

anywhere! And it's a course

designed to fit your lifestyle and commitments

today, so you can be assured of professional

successes and financial gains tomorrow.

Send For Your Course Catalog and

$100.00 Tuition Credit Certificate Today!
Please, do yourself a favor, complete and mail

the coupon below for more detailed

information about CIE's COMPUTER

OPERATION and PROGRAMMING

course along with CIE's other career

courses and Associate Degree program

and receive a $100.00 Tuition Credit * *OjfcfB ^

Certificate valid for any of CIE courses.

If the coupon is missing, write to

CIE, Dept. AHC08 • 1776 East 17th st. • Cleveland, OH 44114.

With CIE discover thefull power ofyour computer.

Circle Reader Service Number 266

Yes! want to get started. Send me my CIE

school catalog including details about the Associate Degree

Program and my $100.00 Tuition Credit. (For your conve

nience, CIE will have a representative contact you - there is

no obligation.) ahow

Name:

Address:

City:

Age:

State: .Zip:

Phone No.

Check box for G.I. Bulletin Benefits

□ Veteran □ Active Duty

1776 East 17th Street

Cleveland, OH 44114

A school ofthousands. A class ofone. Since 1934.



REVIEWS
this exceptional total remake of the

game. The art is fantastic. The new ste

reo music soundtrack is wonderful (ex

cept for the glitch that turns off the mu

sic in the last few scenes of the game).

The plot remains as delightful and inter

active as in the original. The totally re

written text by the original design

team of Corey and Lori Cole, who

have very deep roots in the pen, pen

cil, and dice role-playing games, is

more fun, more witty, more suspense-

ful, and better written than that of the

original.

Whether or not you bought the orig

inal, there are many features that

make this hybrid role-piaying-

cum-graphic adventure a must-buy for

your collection. When you consider the

new discounted prices, the updated

highly intuitive interface, the stunning

graphics, the new script, the updated

soundtrack, and the high quality of the

upgrade, it's hard to resist.

ALFRED C. G10VETTI

IBM PC or compatible (80286 compatible); 640K

RAM: 16-color EGA, 256-color VGA, or Tandy

VGA; hard disk; mouse recommended: supports

Thunderboard, Pro AudioSpectrum, Ad Lib,

Sound Blaster, Roiand MT-32, and Sound Source—
$34.95

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(800) 326-6654

(209) 683-4468
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TEMPEST
Housekeeping is a chore in any sense

of the word, and computer housekeep

ing is no exception. Your hard disk has

grown bigger and bigger, and it holds

lots of files, many that you've probably

forgotten. Every now and then, a little

cleanup and management is called for,

and even with the improvements in

DOS 5.0, file management from the

DOS command line is a tedious, time-

consuming task. The TEMPEST pro

gram is designed to ease that task for

you, and it does a very nice job.

The program presents you with a

screen containing three windows, a

menu bar, and a toolbar. Two of the win

dows show icons representing the con

tents of your computer. At the highest

level, you see your drives, both flop

pies and the partitions of your hard

disk, Double-click on a drive, and the

window changes to show the contents

of the root directory of that drive. Dou

ble-click on a subdirectory, and you

see its contents. When an icon is se

lected by a single click, another click
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on the Information tool of the toolbar

brings up information on that item. For

a drive, you see the type, capacity,

free space, and number of files and

subdirectories. For a directory, the in

formation is name, number of files and

subdirectories, byte size, and date and

time of creation. For a file, you see

name, size, date, and time.

A very powerful feature of the pro

gram is that the two icon windows are

independent and you can switch be

tween them simply by clicking. You

can have a different drive in each win

dow, at any level, or you can have dif

ferent levels of the same drive. The

third window presents the tree struc

ture of the selected drive or directory.

One of the tools of the toolbar cop

ies or moves a file or directory. To use

it, you select an item in one icon win

dow, bring up the destination directo

ry in the other icon window, click on

the tool to select Move or Copy, and

drag the icon to be moved from one win

dow to another. TEMPEST gives you a

progress report as the action takes

place; it will show an error message if

the destination has too little space for

the item to be moved. A very conven

ient aspect is that if you're moving, cop

ying, or deleting a directory, TEMPEST

will act on the entire contents.

An attractive feature of the program

is the variety of its icons. Default icons

are provided to show the two types of

floppy drives and a hard drive, a direc

tory symbol, and different representa

tions for the various types of files. TEM

PEST assigns icons to files based on

the file extension and will portray exe,

com, sys, and bat files differently.

There is a generic icon for files with an

unassigned extension. If you wish to

be creative, you can draw your own

icon and assign it to a file extension.

With all its attributes, TEMPEST de

serves better documentation. While

there are numerous help files—and

with a little persistence you can discov

er what you need—it would be much

more convenient if the manual offered

such information as a description of

the function of the tools in the toolbar.

Aside from that, I consider the pro

gram a very valuable utility. Modest in

its appetite for disk space—about

1MB—and selling at a very modest

price, its file management capability

compares well with that of Windows.

CHARLES IDOL

IBM PC or compatible. EGA or VGA, hard drive;

mouse recommended—$29.95

ABACUS

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49512

(800)451-4319

(616) 698-0330
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PENTHOUSE ONLINE™

• State-of-the-Art

VGA/SVGA,

2400/9600 bps Service!

• Near real-time picture

display

• Photo E-Mail

• National Discount

Shopping Services

• No 9600 baud

surcharge!

• PetPoints™ Awards

Program

• Low monthly and

connect fees!

Exciting news! Penthouse introduces an

online service that's easier—and more

fun—to use. Called PENTHOUSE

ONLINE, this new service features 9600

bps capability and "real-time" graphics—

almost instantaneous online viewing of

photos and E-Mail with picture-attach

capability. Send a message...and a

photo...at the same time!

Log on and access Chat. E-Mail,

Penthouse Letters, Penthouse

Photos...plus special Navigation and

Help areas. New areas are being added

continuously. Navigate anywhere using a

mouse or Tab key.

The Penthouse photos you'll find on

PENTHOUSE ONLINE are the same

high quality seen every month in

Penthouse. Our unique speed-view

system lets you browse in 256-color

VGA, then download the photos you

wish to keep. That's right. View BEFORE

you download.

There's more! Keep up to date on

national and world events, the financial

markets, entertainment news and

more....Thinking about travel? See our

DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICE

area...And don't miss our DISCOUNT

MERCHANDISE MART! Thousands of

nationally advertised products—all at

discounts, all with a "double the price-

difference" guarantee.

All this for just S5.95 a month basic fee,

plus 20 cents a minute for most areas.

And NO 9600 BPS SURCHARGE!

As a member of PENTHOUSE ONLINE,

you receive valuable PetPoints for every

dollar you spend. Redeem PetPoints for

Penthouse bail caps. T-shirts, can

coolers, key rings , and more. Or use

them to purchase sought-after Penthouse

books and videos. Or trade points for free

online time. It's your choice!

Plus, we've arranged with a major

modem manufacturer, USRobotics, to

offer a deluxe, 9600 bps data/fax

modem, with custom Penthouse Key

insignia, for under $300.

To order your membership kit

call 1-800-289-7368 or circle the

reader service number below.

Cifcte Reader Service Number 103



FREE GAME WITH EACH ORDER OVER $100 CALL 800 753 GAME
IBM WARGAMES

Action Stations $29

Acton Stations Seen 1 St4

AmerCrvilWar!-3EaS22

Battles of Napoleon S24

Blitzkrieg Ardennes $24

Bravo Romeo Delta S3*

Campaign $29

Carriers at War S39

Carrier Strike S42

Carrier Strike Exp Pack S19

IBM STRATEGY

Civilization S39

Civilization Master Ed S45

Conquered Kingdoms S38

Conquest of Japan $34

Control ol the Seas $32

Crisis in the Kremlin $42

Dark Seed $39

Dark Slar S36

Discvry Steps ColurvbusS34

Dragon Lord "$19

STAR LEGSONS1

is another in the

I Star Fleet series of

space strategy

simulations. You

are in command ol

more than 100 le

gions of battle hard

ened Krellan war-

nors using Battle-

cruisers, destroy

ers and I roop trans

ports. Features

real time combai.

stale of the ari

graphics animation

and sound S38

Hign Command

Kanpfgrupee

Line m the Sand

MacArthur's War

Panzer Battles

Patriot

Patton Stnkes Back

Rommel North Africa

Rorke's Dnft

Second Front

SIM CAN GAMES

Spoils of War

Storm Across Europe

Third Reich

Typhoon of Steel

UMS2

UMS 2 Planet Editor

S37

$17

*-S3S

S39

<-S32

S19

$32

S31

Charge LighI Brigade S34

Civil War SSI S42

Conflict: Korea $36

Conflict: Middle East S36

Decision at Gettysburg S29

Dreadnoughts S42

Dreadnoughts: Ironclads S29

Dreadnoughts: Bismarfc S29

Fire Brigade S34

Reel Commander $39

GEN OTRS GAMES S26

Geitysburg:Turning Pnt S36

Greal Naval Bailies <-S4i

Great Naval Battles Exp 519

Harpoon S25

Harpoon Designr Senes S32

Harpoon Set 2 or 3 $19

Harpoon Set 4 S24

Harpoon Challenger PakS42

Harpoon Chall Pack SE $49

FireTeam2200 S24

Fort Apache 534

Gemfire S37

Global Conquest S39

Global Effect S32

Irundo $37

Koshan Conspiracy S32

$44

$37

$27

$29

$22

$27

$24

S34

S36

$36

$34

$12

S27

$12

$19

$28

-S43

$37

$37

$36

$24

IBM STRATEGY

Rampart S27

Realms S29

Red Zone S32

Renegade Legion lntrcptS12

Romanc3Kngdm1or2S42

Rules of Engagement 2 S38

Second Conflict WIN S34

Seven Cities of Gold 2 S38

Siege $38

Siege Expansion Disk S19

Sim Ant $37

SimCity S29

SimEarth. Life or Farm S41

Sim Earth 2000 S42

Star Control 2

Starfleei 1

Star Legions

Task Force 1942

Theatre of War

Traders

Unnatural Seection

Utopia

Viking Fields of Conqst S37

Warlords $24

Warlords 2 S42

Worlds at War S24

IBM ADVENTURE

Advnts Willie Beamish2S39

Amazon $39

Castle Wolfenstein 3D S37

Coasler S32

Codename!ceman2 S39

Colonel Bequest 2 $39

Conquests of Longbow S39

Cruise for a Corpse $34

Cybercon 3 $29

Dark Karl S34

OejaVugLostinLV "S12

Demon'sGaie S36

Don'tGoAtone "S12

J GAME MAKER'
[allows you to cre
ate 256 color VGA

[adventure and ar-
I cade games with
out programming.

I Features sound

■ support, multiple

] levels per game.
import imagesfrom

1 GIF files, charac
ter 8 monster ani-
| mation. scrolling in

I directionE. add

' subtract hit

I ports, lives, score

I and money $68

IBM HARDWARE

Ad bb Sound Card $49

AdLibGoidiOOO S179

AdbbSpeakers S15

AdvGiavis Ultrasound S129

Flight Slick $37

Flight Suck w Falcon S43

Pro Audio Speclrum16S199

Pro Audio Spctrm Plus S139

Sound Blaster S99

Sound Blaster Pro SIB9

IBM STRATEGY

A Train S42

Air Bucks 534

Air Force Commander S34

Armada 2525

BarJe Is Is

Bade Isle Seen Editor S22

Battles of Destiny S36

Buzz Aldrin Race Space S42

Castles tor 2 $36

Castles iNorthm Camp S19

S29

S32

Lemmings lor 2 $32

L'Empereur $37

Liberty or Death S37

Lost Admiral $24

Lost Admiral Enhanced S44

Mega Lo Mania S31

Merchant Colony $34

Microcosm $32

Monarch $38

New World Order S38

Nobunaga1or2 $37

■SPACEWARD

HO!' takes you to

the stars as you

explore and con

quer the galaxy.

You allocate funds

8 resources to

build armadas, in

habit S terraform

planeis, research

newtechnologies.

Fealures an ad

justable galaxy

size, number ol

players up to 19.

lelwork and mo

dem play. 538

Operation Combai "S12

Pacific Thealer of Oper $42

Paladin 2 $34

Perfect General S38

Perfect Gen Disk 1 or 2 $23

Perfect General 2 S44

Populous 2

Po.ver Monger

Power Monger WW1

OOP Bundle

Railroad Tycoon

Ell

Free DC

Gateway

Heaven & Earth

Hook

HUMANS

$24

S24

$36

$32

S32

$24

Indy Jones Fate Atlantis $38

Jack the Ripper

King's Quest 5 VGA

King's Quest 6 VGA

Leather Goddesses 2

Legend of Kyrandia

Leisure Suit Larry 5

S38

--$34

S21

$59

$34

Leisure Suit Lrry Bundle S39

Losl Files Shriek Hlms'-W

LoslTreasures Infocom2$32

Out of this World S36

Plan 9 from Outer SpaceS3i

Police Quest 2 or 3 S34

Rex Nebular Cos Gen B $39

Riftwar Legacy S39

Risky Woods S24

SecrtMonkylslnd2 S38

Sei Olympics $24

Sei Vixens Irom Space $12

Sierra Adventure Bundle$39

Space Quest 3 S34

SpaceO.uesi.4or5 $39

Space Quest Bundle

Spaceward Ho!

Spellcasting 201

Spellcastmg 301

Startrek 25th Anrversry $36

Star Trek Next GeneratnS46

Summoning <-S3J

Time Quest S12

Walker S32

Warriors of Legend S19

Where Amrcas Pst CSOS37

Where Europ. USA. timeS30

Where World CSDDIx S49

S39

$38

S36

$34

Sound Blstr Pro Basic $159

Snd Blaster Speakers S15

Sound Star Sound B'.d' 'S29

ThrustmaslBr Joystick $69

ThrusmstrProJoysickSKH

Thrusmsli Weapn Cnlrl $79

ThrusmslrRuddrCntrlSiffi

Thunder Board SnoBrd S84

ThunderBoardWIN $109

Thunder Board Spkrs S15

Video Blaster S349

IBM SPORTS

All Amencan College Fb$36

APBA Baseball S28

APBA 1908-91 Ea $21

APBA Basketball

APBA Bowling

APBA Football

Espana Games

F?s' Break

Front Page Football

Greers

Grelsny Hockey 2

Hardball 3

Hardball 3 Players Disk $19

Hardtall3StadiumDiskSi9

J Coraiers Pro Tennis $32

LH 3 (11 Football S36

LH Bo»mg $36

LH Fill Count Baseball S36

$34

S14

$34

S24

"$12
$39

$34

$34

$34

LH Hockey

LH Pro Basketball

LH Ultlity Disks

Links Golf

Links Course 1 -6 Ea

Links 366 Pro Goll

Links 386 Pro Courses

Madden Football 2 <-S32

Magic Johnsn FsiBrk "$1£

ML Basbll 4 USA Today S31

ML Franchise Disks Ea $20

Micweague Basketball $28

IBM SPORTS

PGA Tour Golf S32

PGA Tour Golf Ltd Edl S45

Pro Football Analyst S24

Road to the Final Four S37

Tom Landry Football S29

Tony LaRussa Baseball $19

T LaR Fanlasy Manager $15

T LaRussa Stadiums $15

TLaRTeamsl90l-68 $15

World Circuit $34

'AMAZON' recap-

he fun ol the

11950Sdnve*imov

ies. Travel id un

explored regions o!

the Amazon, fight

10 foot ants, and

find emeralds sto

len by CoffiZ-Amaz-

hg cinematic ef

fects such as mul

tiple camera

angles, flashbacks,

zooms, pars. S

fades. Fealures full

digitized voices &

sound effects. S39

IBMAD&D

ADSD Collectors Ed 2 $45

ADSD Starter Kit $45

Champions of Krynn S19

Dark Queen of Krynn $32

Dart Sun $37

Death Knights of Krynn $20

Dragons of Flame S12

Eye of the Beholder $19

EyeoftheBehoWer2 S38

Gateway Savge Frontr $32

Pool of Darkness $38

Secret of Silver Blades S15

Shadow Sorcerer S15

Treasurs Savage Fron:r $32

War of the Lance S 9

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Bard's Tate 3 S32

Bard's Tale Constrct SetS 19

Batlletech2 $31

Black Crypt S32

Buck 2: Matrix Cubed S32

CelticLegends S33

Challenge of 5 Realms S44

Champions $37

CHARACTR EDITORS S16

Cobra Mission $44

Cyber Empire S32

Cyberspace S32

Darkiands S39

Dungeon Master S34

DuskoftheGods S24

Elvira 1 or 2 $29

Flames of Freedom S28

Hero's Quest 2 S21

Hero's Quest 3 S39

Joan of Arc S12

Lord of the Rings 1 S32

Lord of the Rings 2 S37

Lore master S39

Lure of the Temptress S37

M S45

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Shadowlands $30

Space Hulk $38

SpaceInc $34

Spellbound $39

Spellcratt Aspects Valor $33

SpelUammrP<raisRS<-538

Starflighl 1 or 2 $17

Sword ol the Samurai S 9

Tales Magic. PiapliCy S S38

'PRO AUDIO

SPECTRUM

PLUS'features hi-

fidelity recordings

playback in 44kHz

stereo, advanced

20 voice stereo syn

thesizer, hkji per-

formance16bri in

terface. 4 watt per

channel amp. built

in SCSI interface,

MIDI sequencer,

waveform edilor,

four track music

studio, S windows

3.1 drivers. S139

ML Football Deluxe S39

ML Football 2 $39

Michael Jordan Fh Sim S44

Microsoft Goll WIN $39

Mike Ditto Football $33

NFL Challenge $60

NFL1964-1987Ea S15

NFL 1988-1991 Ea S22

NR Football $31

NR Proieague Football S19

Nicklaus Signature Edit $39

Magic Candle 1

Magic Cangie 3

Megatra. ;-Zr:;ri

Megairave'lerS

Might & Magic 3

Mights Magic4or5

Pirates Gold

Planet's Edge

Rings of Medusa

Sea Rogue

Sentinel Wo/Ms

IBM SIMULATION

Eye of the Storm $29

F1 !7A Nighthawk S42

F15 Strike Eagle 3 S44

F19Slealth Fighter $24

F22 ATF $39

Falcon 3.0 $45

Falcon 3.0 Scenario 1 $24

Fly Grard Canyon 3D S45

Gunship2000 $39

S12

•-538
"S24

S39

S38

S46

S34

S38

"S2i

S39

"S12

Third Courier

Twilight 2000

Twilight 2001

Ultima Tnlogy

Ultima Trilogy 2

Ultima 6 False Prophet

Ultima 7 Black Gate

•S12

$34 I

$39

$35

S45

S39

S46

Ultima 7 Forge of Virtue $19

Ultima 7.5 Serpent Isle

Ultima Stygian Abyss

Uncharted Waters

WaxWorks

Wizardry 5

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg

Wizardry 7 Crusaders

$46

$48

$42 I
$34

S32

S37

S39

IBM TRADITIONAL

3 in 1 Players Pack '

Acquire

Artura

Backgammpn WIN

Battle Chess WIN

Battle Chess 4000

Blackjack DO&WIN

Bndgemaster

Centerfold Squares

■$24

$15

■■$24

"S24

$29

S36

S16

$29

S21

Chessmaster 3000 WIN S38

Chess Net

Dealers Choice Poker

Edward OThoroe BJ

Femmes Fatale

F Fatale Data Disks

"S24

S29

-$24

526

S18

Gunship 2000 Seen DskS£4

W
■
■

w

fit

EM
m. ■■■

\ ^^^

m ^©
Heros o' the 357lh

Jet Fighter 2.0

m

^ -3

■
■
$32

$39

Jetfighter 2 Mission DiskS19

Jump Jet

Land.Saa&Air Ior2

Mi Tank Platoon

Mantis ExprmnfJ Fghtr

Mantis Speech Pack

Maximum Overkill

Megafortress

Megafrt-ssMssni or 2

S39
tag

'$24

$39

S1S

$44

$1!

$26

Menatortrss Mega Pk —S3fi

■SPEAR OF DES

TINY' is a Castle

Wolfenstein 3D

graphic adventure.

Encounter well

trained enemy sol

diers, secret door

ways, gruesome

mutants and pow

erful bosses in first

person perspective

Features 20 com

plete floors. 4 lev

els of difficulty, digi

tized stereo sounc

fleets, S muftpte

saved games. S37

HINT BOOKS

A Train $16

ADSD HINTBOOKS S10

Civilization $16

Dungeon Master $10

Dynx Great War Planes S16

Global Conquest w/Disk S21

Gunship2000 $16

Harpoon Baillebook $16

Indy Jones Fate AtlantisSIO

LucasAis Adventure $16

I'PIRATES GOLD1

lets you become a

swashbuckling pi

rate in the 17th

| century Caribbean
(Expands on the

I original with more
I opportunities to
gain treasure,

power, and ptes-

Ilige. Fealures
Iswordfighting i
combai capabil

lies, realistic cigi-

| lized speech,8 s up-
for all major

boards. S34

Might S Magic 3 or 4 S16

Official Siena Hint Bks $12

Power Monger S16

Quest lor Clues 2.3or4 S21

SecretMnky Islnd 1or2 $10

SIERRA HINTBOOKS S10

SimcityiSimEarth $20

Star Trek 25th Annrver 510

Strategy Plus 3 -11 Ea 5 8

Strategy Plus 12-23 $ 5

U inma Hint Books SiO

Ullima Avatar Advenlrs $14

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg 512

Wizardry 7 Crusaders S12

Yeagers Air Combai S16

IBM ARCADE

Blockbuster "SIS

Punislier "324

Game Maker S68

GOMasler5Dlx $109

GO Master 6 DOSMIN $39

GjandSLajTLBrageJ «-SE
Hong Kong Hah Jong $32

Hoyle Book Games ior2S21

Hoyle Book Games 3or4S29

Omar Sharif on Bridge $37

Penthouse Jigsaw

Pmball WIN

Planet of Lusi

Risk WIN

Scrabble Deluxe

Shanghai: 2

Solitaire WIN

Solitaire's Journey

Stnp Poker 3

Stnp Poker Data 1-5 Ea $19

Trump Castte 3 $34

Video Poke' A'la Carte"S3J

Video Poker Masoue "S19

Wayne's Worid S26

Wheel of Foiune Gold $15

World Champ Backgmn $24

World Champ Cnbbage S24

IBM SIMULATION

A10 Avenger S46

Aces ol the Pacific $42

Aces Pacific Mssn 1or2 S27

Aces over Eurooe S46

Aces Europe Mssn 1or2 $27

AH 64 Helicopter S46

Allied Forces Bundle $29

ATAC

ATP

B17 Flying Fort-ess

Battlefield 2000

Birds of Pn

Campaign Strategic Fl SS37

Design yr own Railroad $29

Bed Ba-on VGA S39

Red Ba-on Mission Bldr S24

Red Storm Rising S14

Road&TrackGPUnlimS37

Secret Weapons Lftwff S44

SWeaponsExpi-4 S21

Shadow President S34

Shuttle S29

Silent Service 2 S34

Strike Commander S45

Team Yankee S34

Team Yankee 2 $29

CHIPS & BITS
PO Box 234

Rochester VT 05767

Fax B02-767-33S2

802-767-3033

600-7534263

GEnie Keyword CHIPS

"Spend $100 on any in

stock software and get 1

starred game free

«- Buy 2 marked games

and gel a coupon for

1 free EA game

We accept Visa. MC SMoney

Orders. COD add S5. Checks

Held 4 Weeks. Most ilems

shipped sameday. All shipping

ratesareperordernotperitem.

U?SS4:2DayAir$6:MalS5:

Airmail Canada £6: HI. AK PR,

CARRIERS AT

WAR'brings to life

six crucial carrier

battles of WWII;

Pearl Harbor. Caral

Sea. Midway, East-

em Shores, Santa

Cruz, and Gteat

Vananas Turkey

Shoot Seek out

and destroy enemy

carriers, fleets, and

air forces. Features

hundreds ol indi

vidually modeled

ships & aircraft Irom

that period. S39

S29

$37

S39

$37

Test Dme 3

Ultrabols

Virtual Reality Studio

Wing Commander 1

WC1 Mission 1 or 2

WC1 Bundle

Wing Commander 2

WC2 Operations 1 or 2

WC2 Speach Pack

Wolfpac<

XWing

S29 2 Day Air $12; Airmail Europe

S37 Si2firstitemplusS6peraddi-

S49 tonal item.

S39

S19 All Sales Final. Check

545 compatibilitybeforeyoubuy.

E45 Shipping times not

S27 guaranteed. Defectives

S15 replaced with same product.

515 Price £ availability subject

%i2 to change.
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SPANISH
30 Cassettes

< Triple Bonjs

$265.00

FRENCH
30 Cassettes

♦ Triple Bonus

$265.00

GERMAN
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$265.00

ITALIAN
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$265.00

JAPANESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Boiijs

$285.00

Mandarin

CHINESE
30 Cassettes

i Triple Bonus

$285.00

RUSSIAN
30 Cassettes

* Tuple Bonus

$285.00

Brazilian

PORTUGUESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$265.00

Learn Foreign Languages... Incredibly Fast!
Conversing in a foreign language is a major social and business asseU.and brings new life to the worlds of travel, entertainment,
and relationships. The technique of accelerated learning, as conveyed by these proven foreign language courses, allows anyone
to comfortably converse in a new language within 30 days.

Accelerated learning, developed by famed

learning expert Dr. Georgi Lozanov, is based

on the premise of involving both hemispheres of

the brain in the education process. The analyti

cal or logical left side of the brain, when prop

erly activated with the musical or artistic right

side of the brain, both increases the speed and

heightens the retention of learning. Utilizing

these untapped mental capacities of your learn

ing ability is the basis of this unique, highly

effective course.

You will learn the language as stresslessly as

a child does, by hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud, whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow

rhythmic music in digital stereo. This perfect

combination of music and words allow the two

halves of the brain to work together to dramati

cally facilitate your assimilation of the new

language.

The first 15 (memory) tapes of this 30-tape

package help activate the learning capacities of

the brain. The second 15 (study) tapes are the

very same tried and proven tapes used by the

Foreign Service Institute to train career diplo

mats. This marriage of two concepts literally

gives you two courses in one, providing the best

of both worlds in language instruction.

Best Value! With a total of 32 cassettes plus

study materials, this program represents the best

'American Managers with Language

Skills Open More Doors"

-Wall Sireel Journal Editorial

"Company and marketing executives Mill find
after 1992 that it is a handicap not to be fairly

conversant with at least one other major Euro

pean language - and preferably two or three..."

Triple Bonus !!
You'll also receive:

• Two 90-minute

Vocabulary Tapes

■ The 100-page

How To Learn A

r'nrcien Language

• The American Express

International

Traveler's Dictionary

"- .--."*v

:•

Study Tapes

Circle Reader Service

Number 193

value available today in language instruction.

Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

Learning Series outperforms them with twice

the audio and 20 times the study material.

To correctly converse in a foreign language,

you must understand the meanings and intent of

the native speaker. If, after 30 days of listening

to the study and memory tapes, you are not

comfortably understanding and conversing in

your new language, return themfor a full refund.

TO ORDER: Phone or send your check, money order or Insl. P.O.

TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA ■ M/C

!•800*85-AUDIO
Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT:

l*818»799»9000
You may FAX your credit card order or company P.O. to-

1»818»792»7815
INTERNATIONAL ORDERING INFORMATION

"New! Now. for your ordering convenience, you
may call our order desk loll-free 24 hours <i day
from ;iny of the Following countries via AT&T
International 800 Service."

BELCIUM 11-6599

DENMARK 8001-0578

FHAHCE 05-90-1368

GERMANY 0130-81-1139

JTALV 1678-70-179

JAPAN 0031-11-1907

NETHERLANO 06-022-4612

SINGAPORE 800-1625

SPAIN 900-98-1120

SWEDEN 020-793-626

SWnZ 046-05-9632

UK 0800-89-7452

D FRENCH $265.00

D SPANISH $265.00

D GERMAN $265.00

□ ITALIAN $265.00

D PORTUGUESE {Brazilian) $265.00

D JAPANESE S2S5.00

D RUSSIAN S285.00

D CHINESE {Mandarin) $285.00

Name

Signature (Card Orders Only)

D VISA D MASTERCARD

Need It Tomorrow? Ask Operator tor Express Service

Or Write To: "~

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

408 SOUTH PASADENA AVE., SUITE 4

DEPARTMENT CPF

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91105 U.S.A.

Please add S11.00 shipping & handling

California residents add 8%% sales tax.
■ All Funds Payable in U.S. Dollars



Get A Grip On Reality!

Mouse Yoke

From dead-stick landings in glutting crosswinds to 160

mph S-turns on a rain soaked track, you can't handle it

like a pro with just a keyboard or a mouse... Get a grip!

Transform your mouse into a realistic aircraft yoke or

Mouse Wheel

steering wheel with the Mouse Yoke or Mouse Wheel.

Get a new grip on reality — ask your local retailer for

the Mouse Yoke or Mouse Wheel, or call Colorado

Spectrum to place your order.

COLORADO

SPECTCUm
T« Wlulm Way. EMI. FWI Collins, CO SO52J

238-5983

Circle Reader Service Number 266

Clip Art

Limited only by the imagination

fce<

W
Customize your own unique Borders,

Decorations, Comerpieces,

Embellishments, Logos, etcetera.

Formats for IBM, Mac. and NeXT

See your local retailer

or call us toll free.

Point Of View Computing, Inc.

800-397-7055

719-591-5320 ■

Fax:719-591-5409

COMPUTE'S

Product
Mart

is a special adver

tising section de

signed to benefit

you, the PC direct

marketer, by let

ting you advertise

directly to the read

ers that buy.

For

Advertising

Rates

Contact

Lucille Dennis

707/451-8209

FAX

707/451-4269

Call now to

reserve

your space!

TURN YOUR DESKTOP INTO A COCKPIT!

REALISM TO x
YOUR SIMS!

con omrs cm
(503) 686-1809
$4.00 (0B thtnge t j/ip/Iramftm;

Dealer inquiries wekatne

rr.ps jp

to 2 inches

w rfsi. supporting fa

/bwfitt out ont your top to moie flcajrafery
reflect re postom) or o tea! cvttfial stii. il oho

turn )ow hjbm into o (oApii control {and oftnwiig

you to easily Kress fa keys nflrW /dang juw eyes of! fa

fa.

IVS THE ONLY WAY TO FLY!
Send (heck or money order For 526,95 plus

jj. S4.00lUNS7DO]far shipping and handling to:

uakiif B*tr nn/i/ii/z-w

3025 Timberline Dr. [ugene, OR 97405
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Over 200 Windows Tips!
Special Introductory Offer from COMPUTE

101 Essential

Word for

Windows Tips

$9.95

101 Essential

Windows Tips

$9.95

Special Pricing: $18 for both books or $9.95 for one.
To order send a check, money order. VISA, or MC number and expiration date, along with your request, full

name, and street address to: COMPUTES 101 "Ops Offer, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellen Ave., Pennsauken,

NJ 08109. Residents of NY, NJ, NC please add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GST.

Orders outside North America please add $6 for shipping.

2001Cobra

For IBM-PC Compatibles.

Available soon for Macintosh

Computers. For ordering

information and release

dates contact

The Maxximum

Company at

1-800-766-6299.

axximum
Company

Strike Back,
and surprise your opponent with the

APS-2001-Cobra, the only Fully

Programmable, Microprocessor Controlled,

Optical Joystick that works through the

keyboard port!

Experience the ultimate in joystick performance without

paying for costly game cards, or seperate control devices.

The APS-2001 gives you all these features plus much more:

• Three optically controlled axis of movement

• 19 fully programmable buttons. All of which

you can personally customize to suit your own

preference.

• State-of-the-Art on board microprocessing

technology

• Ergonomic injected molded design for right and

left handed users.

• Five year warranty

Don't rip your wings off by buying anything less than

the best in its class. Experience the next dimension in

joystick excellence, and bring a little computer magic into

your life today.

Trademark Credits: APS-2001 Cobra, The Maxximum Company

are trademarks of The Maxximum Company. 1992 The Mflxximum Company.
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What Do PC Jet WantP

Hair-Raising Sorties

Death Defying Maneuvers

Heroics

Victory

FCS (Joystick)

• UtaM

WCS"(Throttle)
Used in conjunction witl

your joystick

i-ustMaster

ontrols RCS (Rudder Pedals)

10150 S.W. Nimbus Ave. STE. E7 Tigard, OR. 97223 Phone (503)639-3200 Fax (503)620-8094
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Press 1 for
sales, 2 for

service, 3 for

Voice

Mail
CaHh

Machine
Make thntisands nf (inliars effortlessly hyinstalling a RivMnuth

voice card & our menu-driven software in your 2867386. Use it

to answer your office telephones, rent pocket-pagers, advertise

mail order products, or operate a pay-per-call service using mnj or

credit cards, passwords, or a nationwide 900 #.

Our *25 PC Opportunity Toolkit contains all the information
you need to get started & its cost is applied to future purchases.

(Resellen and Developer Inquiries Welcome)

A Few Home-Based ventures Featured In Our 25 Toolkit!

Ultimate Challenge

"Asfar as I'm

concerned, you

only need to

have onegolf

game on i/our

computer, and

Ultimate

Challenge Golf

is it. Everything

I run think of

that should he

in a computer

golfgame is

in there."

CP.—RegistemflteeT

ULTIMATE CHALLENGE

GOLF

^* • Urn-

mm

P*a
\t\MLK 1.1)11 ION

NAME DESCRIPTION PKG

BigMouth Voice Mail/Pager Rentals *295.
QuickLine Write Programs in Basic *1395.

VickiDialcr Multi-Line Prospector *1895.
EldeiChek Senior Citizen Monitor *2000.

DEMO KIT

•25.
*30.
•25.

|DemoSource"m
The Voica Library

8345 H***d 1 H, Sta 202

*. CA at324 USA

D«mo818 718-956C

To order, call 24 hours:

800.283.4759

Not an arcade game—an exacting replication of the

conditions of play which requires (he employment

of authentic course management skills.

Call for nearest retailer

J -800-968-4654

Money back guarantee

Suggested retail $59.95Friendly Software

Circle RMdw Swvlc* Number 131
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SeXXy Software
SeXXv DISKS

SeXXy Software
SeXXv CD-ROMS

SeXXcapados . . . The GAME

The First Adult Game with TRUE SOUND

and 256 Color VGA Graphics
The game everyone has been waiting lor. Forlhai evening you won't fwgel with a loved one or group ol vary dosa

friends. Fullillyqur seiual desires. Find our bow your partner would really like to marts love. I Over SO Color VGA Scene

Real Voices Gu du the Action • Foreplay Option • Play with 2-3 Close Friends

179-Special Ofler. S69 with purchase cl any CC disk I VGA ana hard disk required ■ shicsed on Man density disks

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
SoXX» niik ICC1 • • YOU BE THE STAH *Ttw RRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie allows you to write the dialog and the title. ONLY AVAIL

ABLE FROM US1

SeXXy Disk ICC2 • THE FIRST SOUND MOVIE! The first computer movie with SOUND. See the incredible 256 color VGA graphics while
heannfltteacwal dialog OURS EXCLUSIVELVi

SaHXy Diik ICC3 ■ THE BEST MOVIE! Tiie best computer movie available Only lor the serious collector. 256stunrino VGA colors

StXXy Disk ICC4 ■ VOLUPTUDJS MOVIE milti Sound! See and hcai a sym^hon/ ol exceptionally proportioned women

SeXXy Disk IZC'i • ODDITIES MOVIE with Scund! Sea men of incredible proportions and women with unique abilities -UNBELIEVABLE1

Prlcos: 1 Movia $29. 3 Movies $65. 5 Movies $94

SeXXy Graphics with SOUND!
Our EXCLUSIVE 256 color VGA graphics TALK and PLA Y MUSIC through your standard speaker.

5010- Top Heavy Mamo disk ■ extremely amply endo«d women TALK to you while you admire their HUGE proportions ■ SIZZLING!

5011- Encounter disk • we can't describe the explicit action you will see and HEAR - absolutely INCREDIBLE!
3013- Swimsuil Disk - You will see Ire sexiest swimsuits while the rjirlsTALX to you about their tum-ons and turn-ofts.

SQ13- Science Fiction Disk ■ You wfl see incredible space shots and alien encounters wtile hearing other-worldly ttectipliwis and music

Each disk is over 1 2MB - plLC FREE DISK wi:h over 2 5MB ot utilities lor printing, cataloging.

convert™ to W.NDOWS WALLPAPER, and changing the pictures ReQ. VGA with 512K.
Prlcoa: One disk $19, 2 disks $35, 3 disks $49, 4 disks SS9

ORIGINAL SeXXy DISKS ■ 6 disk set with movies, pictures, games $32

ADD S3 S/H • 3.5' Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2/DISK • IN W ADO TAX • MUST STATE AGE OVER 21 YEARS.

VISA/MC Orders Onfy: 800-243-1515 Ext 600MB I 24HRS I 7 DAYS
Oi CKiMO to: SeXXy Software, P.O. Box 220, Dept. 600MB. HaffieH, PA 19440

. . . The MOVIE

Thi nnst incredible NEW CD-ROM Pfo<]u:l' Tilt FIRST conoids 600 MB MOVIE mill SOJND lor ITia

jBM PC TM movie features i group or friends playing our, SeXXunadts gime. The action is hot and
Incredible! You will see unbelievibk uses ol a mouse and itysijck. This beautilul 256 color VGA movie
tills 2/4 Dl rfie screen You will nrcd ai Icjsi a 3S65X comsutci you un piuse & Scin as an a VCR.

OURS EXCLUSIVELY.

Price: t1?9 cr SM win any otiier cq-ROM piirchasc SeXXcgpa&Stpne 50% OFF wild movie purchase

SeXXy CD-ROMS
SeXXy CD #1 Irtureniere aCulliaXWItCMn-£«l MB <t acton wilh. 5268 VGA oWtres. 87 mjrei. 674 E0-

tWETOCCWPWE1O

SeXXy CD «2 an eitlwrvt nlleciion containing over 900 Super VGA dicwk (IQ!4 > 768i256) and over

400 VGA picliires (640 » 490 > 256) These are pictures that cannol bo tounri anywhere elM1 Tl« women

and the quality are stunning

•■'■■■*.<;■ en i ■ . '.'-1 oT (he hon«t pictures available Over 5,000 VGA piclLtres,
t>:v«. :-d u'.l l.:-i:'i: v, hss you srjending days just tryng to sseil all1

MENJ DRIVEN VIEWING ■ NO QUPUCATIOH / PRICE: SM nch ($39 wilti any CCdiS* or
SBXXCH»des)/ailPBl CO MJMDLE -TAKE ALL3 XXX CD-BOMS F0HI1M

COMMERCIAL TITLES

MIX & MATCH CD-ROMS
First 3: $99 each or 3 tor $199;

Then: $69 each or 3 lor $149

ADULT TITLES
MY PRIVATE COLLECTION

PCPIX

EROTICA

SOMJCHSTAFEWARE
XXX EXTREME

ANIMATION - FANTASIES

600ms Internal Drive KH - S199

{wilh 3 CD purchase).

Ptotit SMwt - 47X1* D-iztrv ■ menu dnwan

STwrtodi to»n« CensJiog Ontdiyf

Uigrun S«H «M Sam - 10-rOl. PCU«. uUW(
CniHn if■ r 3OOT - cr*u *lfi ttuni

Sc Uixti Sohiiii - ■■»: WB :' t'siir: wnivw

So Mum S!mu -Omil GB « tuirsu pxh**, («!
Wmaw CD - 1500 Hb, »na. onMe

Grntn HJrKj En^Occwti - anna u 2 ZO-PCH

GREfIT

COLLECTIONS

IBIVI

PAY ONLY s 9.95 PER COUfCTION
(INCLUDES SHIPPING & HANDLING)

FORBGN ADD $5.00 PER COLLECTION

CREDIT CARD ONLY

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

619-931-8111
Ext511

OTHER COLLECTIONS AVAILABLE FOR

MACINTOSH, AMIGA, & APPLE

Circle Reader Service Number 116

I THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox
(or your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD., Clinical

) Psychologist. $39.95.
\ THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey

| into another reality. Not for children, v^
i Male and female versions. S39.95. |£
J MERLIN ... an apprenticeship. $29.95. «g
I CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom lg=

and prophecy. $29.95. flip

j Blue Valley, 29 Shepard St., Walton, NY 13856 %

MasterCardrVisa

1-800-545-6172

(after 5 p.m.)

IBMfCompn(.ib!cK

and AMIGA

Circle Reader Service Number 121
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486 POWER

NOW!

Upgrade your 286, 386SX or 386DX

lo a powerful 486 computer starting at

only $199! Increase the speed and

performance of Windows 3.1, DOS

5.0, OS/2 and other applications while

maintaining your investment. The

SuperChip™ is affordable, slotless and

replaces your CPU chip. Math co

processors are also available. For

more information please contact us.

Gordon & Associates
19831 Billings Court

Gaiiherabiirg, Maryland USA 20879

Telephone (301) 977-1329

Fax (301) 869-1439

Circle Reader Service Number 201

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

ALL THE LATESTAND
GREATEST IN SOFTWARE

FOR WINDOWS 3.1

Business
Education

Entertainment

1-800-472-4205
P.O. Box 2079

Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

Circle Reader Service Number 134

GET OVER 500 FONTS
FOR ONE LOW PRICE!

Plus much more with rASTFONT$
A. 18 on-the-fly scalable font families with 40

variations in point sizes from 4 to 1000.

A Font conversion to or from PostScript,

TrueType', or other popular formats.

A Special fills and background effects,

shadows, - you name it!

A Access PostScript graphics with or without

a PS printer! ■ all at just the touch of a key!

A Compatible with Windows1" or DOS1.

Special COMPUTE magazine

Call

1-800-786-F0NTJ5L
Circle Header Service Number 123
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Magic Tricks

on your PC///

The only program In

the world that can

perform Magic///

For the first time ever, your PC will amaze

your friends with 5 stunning tricks: mind-

reading, ESP, predictions, X-ray vision,

and more. Easy to learn. Comes with in

struction manual and props.

$22 + 3 s/h
Send check of money order lo

MicroMagic Productions

175 5lh Avenue Suite 2625

New York, NY 10010

(212)969-0220

Requires IBM PC or compatible with VGA, EGA or

CGA. Also: 10-lrick Professional version ($48 * 5 a'h)

and 1 -trick Demo disk (S3 * S3 s/h}.
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CLOSEOUTS
Nobody Beats Computer Liquidators'

WordPerfect 5.1 or Lotus 1-2-3
Your Choice - $169.00

AD&D Dragon Strike. Milsfar. Or

Dragons OfFlame - $16.50 Each

Gunship&Ml Tank Platoon - $19.00

Airborne Ranger - $10,00

ADULT CDROMS

600MEG - $25,001
Hundreds OfOther Qtmot. Bodncn. A CD ROM

Titles AnUMe - Odl Today For Dtltilt!

1-800-394-1376
<7li>-933-li77/PAXmS>-93S-l3Tt

TSrinc - II100 WttotftDr. .\\ Hooiton, Tx 77099

1» Muonanf Jt COEftAccepted COM ft- hSItlOO All

SeflwtnSilaAre fiatl PrcjmftStoppingAM<if.00 ISA,

SiOOCtntdi SSaOOMnamam (MerOrtS.OO IltixHinff
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PENDRAGON

Sofware Library
Public Domain/Shareware for IBM &

Compatibles - ASP Member

No Viruses * Latest Versions

FREE 80 page
Cataldg

75 MeadowbrookRd
E.Greenwich, Rl 02818

(401)884-6825 for inquiries

As low as

$1.75
per disk

1-800-828-DISK

Visual Fantasies $[

lyPriuaie Collection [a

lUifaj i!

SoiUSlareuiaie ^

Hnimation Fantasies S!

Ilelra slJ

PC-PiBl sq

Rhl ?5

Sloral a

Slonnll sq

HI «

HotPiKl §5

lotPinll S!

Rbaue ijtles for sale in fidu

Read between

| the lines of

i Adult Fantasies

I Tel: 800.524.3811
[ FAX Your Order 310.947.1131

I g?PC CompoNet, Inc.
1 15731 Imperial Hwy, Ste 516

g' La Mirada, CA 90638

1

llnh|. lislStaieHlDroM.

ll!ii]iiiiiii!iiihi[iii![illll[i].ijiliiililrllli!lllll

[liii'iliUlliiiiiiijIEIHiiiihiihiiiili

IIuiu auallable an Disbetls:

i^sDfmiiptfcyiHioii

ffllffl * rail m
mull \\W\m
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SHAREWARE
for IBM COMPATIBLE

ALL single items $1.25

Same Price for 3.5" or 5.25"

Shipping & Handling: $2

VISA / MASTERCARD

REGULAR ITEMS $1.25

FP-20B Exceptional Virus scanning/cleaning

with commercial quality Interface.

SCAN97 McAffee's Latest Virus scanner.

Wa will illip molt rscant version available!

WOLF3D Super 3D view game. The best! (VGA)

GALACTtX Real Arcade Space-war Action (VGA)

KEENDRMS He'* back in KEEN DREAMS (EGA)

MAZEWABS Virtual Reality maze. IVGA + MOUSE)

KEEPER My Brother's Koeper: Geneolcgy

ANCIENTS Deathwatch 3-D D&D. Create your

party of four. Fantastlcl VGA + MOUSE Req.

PCGAMMON Ver. 5 Greet Bagoemmon, Grephlci.

BARGAIN BUNDLES !
APOGEE1 Arctic, PharTomb, Pagai, 2 morel 95

APOGEE2 KEEN1. AGENT, DARKAKGES t3

EDUKIDZ Sch.Mom, Funnel*, StaceCap, more $3

FREE CATALOG!

ComPro Software

P.O. BOX 4426

Star City, WV 26504

1-800-PC-DISCS
You can order from this add by phone or mall I

F ease don't forget to tell us diskette size !

Floppy & CD-ROM Products
DISK SETS - Each set includes

25 color pictures, picture

: viewer FREE w/ilrst order,

lilt: #888. Shippolon l.i mtft II..;-,,, ,1 -i.

" 10 Sampler, aitaW, .-$39-95

colo

* * #5-15 From Behind ...-.$39-95
• #>14 Costumes & F/X.$39-95

4 Swimsuit v.l CD-ROM
Over 200 hot 24-bit

color ira;i|>esl

#3-46 $199.00

Heavenly ►

Bodies v.l

CD-ROM

Over 200 color

photos of beaut"

Model i-m nude women,
Swimsuit v.l

FREE color uacensored catalog

w/purchase or send $5.00 to:

BodyCello P.O. Box 810531, Hr.^wl'^»1
SDrrento Valley CA92191 *""*Bodies vl
Order: 1 -800-922-3556 Info: 61

FAX: 619-536-2397 Include $4.75 for s/h

foreign atfd Si 5 s/h CA. residents add sates tax
Dl Il WIDealer Inqslres WbIcsbis
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1 -800-922-3556

IfiJST BE OVH IB TO ORDER
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file Edit Search Dial 1-900-454-4370 69C per minute

WINDOWS 900
The #1 Shareware Source For . .

a Business a Programming

a Utilities o Fonts

Games o Graphics

LARGE XXX ADULT AREA!
Must be 18 or over to call...

Use Your High Speed Modem & Call

900-454-4370
2400bps - 9600bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8,N,1

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP

NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES

FAST, EASY ACCESS

Ctilers under 18 yetrs of age MUST ton parent's permission gi

SPORTS GAMES
IBM • APPLE II * C-64

THE MOST REALISTIC STRATEGY/SIMULATION

COMPUTER GAMES ON THE MARKET TODAY!

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
You manage all 26 most recent teams and 52 great past teams • 45 man roster

• Stats compiler • Complete boxscore to screen/ printer • Input your own

teams, draft or trade players • Wind/Weather Option • You choose starting

line-up, batting order, bunt for a hit, steal, DH option and much, much more!

COURT-SIDE COI1EGE BASKETBALL
Included are 286 teams from the most recent season and 70 all-rime greats

• Flayer statistical accuracy from ability to tire and foul to overall

contribution factor • Stats compiler • You determine style of play, whether

to press or use 45 second clock, weather game played at home court or

neutral site and much more!

ORDERTODAY! Mail check or money order for $39.95 each for Apple II and C-64

or $49.95 for IBM. You may call in and order with VISA or Master Card.

Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling.

For more information, call or write for a free brochure.

P.O. BOX 100594* NASHVILLE, TN 37224 615/366-8088
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SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
IBM. AMIGA, APPLE. COMMODORE 64/128, ATARI ST, MAC & MORE
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VISAyMC ORDERS CALL TOUFREE

1 - 800 - 676 - 6616
CrcrJilCan)OnfcnOn?)I!I! |K5 minimum)

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CA 93403
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S195O

S1950

51950

S19 5O

SH50
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119 50

1950
111 50

I19M

S15 00
S33M

C900

S4300

W900

I-

S49D0

139M
S24U

H90Q

S39M
J4900

SMM

W900

S43»

10 ORDER: Send check or money order including, snipping clurflK ol S5 (or

USA, S3 for Canada. Si6 ill otter; Cairforntans mjsi include 725% sales tax.

To receive our complete ca&log of over ?.000 items tor alt computer types, send

J2 in cash or stamps to tte above address. The catalog o FREE with any order.

To ditck lor an item not listed hers, call (B05) 544-661E.
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Stand-Alone Gang Programmer

8 ZIF Sockets lor Fast Gang

Programming and Easy

Splitting

20 Key Keypad 20 t A Lins LCD Display

• Completely stanfl-alone or PC-driven

• Programs E(EtPROMs
■ 1 Megabit ol DfiflM

■ User upgradable to 32 Megabit

■ J/.6" ZIF Sockets. RS-232.

Parallel In and Out
■ S2K internal Flash EEPROM lor easy

film ware upgrades

■ Quick Pulse Algorithm I27Z5B

in 5 sec, 1 Megabit In 17 sec.)

•2 year warranty

• Made m the U.S.A.

•Technical support by phone

• Complete manual and schematic

• Single Socket Programmer also

available. $550.00

•Split and Shuffle 16832 bit

■ 100 User Definable Macros. 10 User

Definable Configurations

■ Intelligent Identifier

• Binary, Intel Hex. and Motorola S

•2716 to 4 Megabit

Internal Programmer for PC

New Intelligent Averaging Algorithm. Programs 64A in 10 sec, 256 in 1 min., 1 Meg (27010.011)

in 2 min. 45 sec. 2 Meg (27C2001) in 5 min. Internal card with external 40 pin ZIF

■ Reads. Verifies, and programs 2716, 32, 32A,

6-1. 64A. 128.123A256.512, 513. 010, 011, 301,

27C2001. MCM 68764.2532, 4 Megabits

■ Automatically sets programming vollage

■ Load and save buffer to disk

■ Binary. Intel Hex and Motorola S formats

■ Ho personality modules required

■ 1 Year warranty

■ 10 days money back guarantee

• Adapters available for 8748.49.51. 751. 52.

55. TMS 7742,27210, 57C1024, and memory

cards

•UademU.S.A

40 pin ZIF

EMPDEMO.EXE available BBS (916) 972-8042

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS
4539 Orange Grove Ave. • Sacramento. CA 958-11

(Monday-Friday. 8 am-5 rjm PS') COD

Ca'l lor irore information

(916)924-8037

FAX (916) 972-9960
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GARDEN

DESIGN

^bracadata
, tfw source of olan-maiimg. softwaie

VEGETABLE

GARDEN DESIGN

• Special planting tool

snaps to correct row

and plant spacing.

• Databases of vege

tables for 7 climate

regions-fully editable.

• Text and drawing

tools for customized

garden design.

■ Prints reports which

include a garden calen

dar, shopping list, and

yield estimates.

PC Zone Price ...

$3800

MacZone Price...

$4800

800-248-0800

800-258-2088

For FREE Color Catalog

from Abracadata:

Call: 800-451-4871 or

FAX: 503-683-1925

Circle Reader Service Number 271

Over 400 of the Latest

MS Dos CD ROM Titles In Stock

Astra Blaster Rom #1 $99
Over 700 Mb of quality Shareware and Public Domain Files on

this CD Rom! A powerful yet user-friendly interface is included.

Night Owl7.0 $39
650 Mb of Shareware. Latest Title in the Night Owl Series.

ProPhone - National Edition $129
A three CD Rom collection containing most of the nation's

residential and business telephone directory listings with street

addresses and zip codes. Users may output records to a separate

file for database use.

MPC Wizard $15
CD Rom based Diagnostic tests for Your MPC subsystem.

Includes a comprehensive sound board and video card driver set

for Windows. 50 Sample test images and sounds included.

Pricing of our current collection may be downloaded off of our

Bulletin Board System at 2400 baud.

(619) 467-0661 - Information and Orders
(619) 467-0665 FAX • (619) 467-0666 BBS

Sole Source Systems
8248 #B Ronson Road

San Diego, CA 92111

9:30-6:30 Mon-Fri /10:30-4:00 Sat. Pacific Time

All prices quoted include pre-paid discount.

Visa/MC + 4% • No COD Orders Accepted • Add $5.00 S&H

Minimum order of $50 or $10 Service Charge.

international Orders Accepted. Se Habla Espanol

Circle Reader Service Number 236

UVETVin a window onyourPQ
• Tune m the Weather • Watch the Soaps

• Eye the News • Play Game Shows

• Track Wall Street • Catch Sports

Now you can watch TV on your PC

monitor while working on other applica

tions under DOS or Windows.

Turn your entire PC monitor into a

TV screen or choose a smaller window

size. Move the window wherever you

want, and control all video and audio

levels duough an onscreen remote con
trol or a DOS TSR. r-'ramegrab images to

popular file formats from an antenna,

cable, or VCR'laserdisc RF video input.

Requires a VGA card with a feature

connector running 610x480 graphics mode.

Ask about our entire line of multi

media peripherals, including Super

VideoWindows for ISA and PS/2 plat

forms, and the hot new Super Motion

Compression which allows real-time

video capture and playback to and from

vour hard drive.

NEW MEDIA QRAPHI

1-800-288-2207
Genoa Mew Media Graphics for your

local WaichTT TV dealer.

Circle Reader Service Number 235

you can bet on

XTSTRATEGIC^
Video pokeKExperience the

excitement of the casino

with 30 popular Draw, Joker

Wild and Deuces Wild video

poker games — in the most vivid,

exciting video poker program ever

developed for the PC. With on-line

strategy tutor, hand-tester and hold-

tester, you'll play like a pro. Use the

Simulator to run millions of hands. Set

your own payoffs, bet, coins, and

bankroll. You can even print any of the

strategies to take with you to the casino!

Easy to use pulldown menus let you

quickly select games, print rankings,

run the Simulator, or change

parameters. Even if you never go to

the casino, you'll enjoy the endless

challenge of this captivating game.

Version 3.0

Only $49.95
plus S5 s/h (PA res. add $3.30 tax);

S6 Canada; S10 outside U.S. territories

Visa/MC call toll free:

1-800-828-2259 ext. 410

Foe all IBM PCs and compatibles. True high-res

VGA graphics. Also supports EGA, CGA, Hercules,

and Monochrome.

Play all of the Joker Wild

strategics of Bradley

Davis, renowned author of

Mastering Joker Wild

Video Poker.

LWS Software, Inc.

PO Box 688

Broomall, PA 19008

(215)520-9858

Circle Reader Service Number 189



WhereAdults

Come ToPlay:

Local Numbers Cwnir>i 700 U.S. OUcsI

CB-Style Group and Private Chat]

1000's Of Shareware Programsl

Business and Paternal SeivicesI

Travel & Flight Scheduling with QAG1

Giant Message Forum a & Classifieds I

Live MulUplayer Games!

Matchmaker Dating Database!

Designed For Adult Users!

For Signup, More Information, Or A

Local Number Near You Call

818-358S968
BY MODEM. 8/N/1-3/IS/34O0 BAUD

Circle Reader Service Number 141

■i SIGNS RND

.. RU3B6R STRMPS
o* For your omn use or a

profitable sideline business

Self-Inking and traditional
knob handle stamps can

be made for less than $1.
Retail prices will start in

the $10+ range.

Informational signs, nameplates,

control panels, name badges,

and hundreds of other signage
items can be made for pennies

per square inch.

WCKSON MflRKING PRODUCTS CO. INC
Brownsville Rd., D-200, Mt. Vemon, IL 62864

Phone: 800-851-4945 Fax: 618-242-7732
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SHAREWARE!

FREE CATALOGUE

* IBM SOFTWARE
* D 100's of Quality Programs Available

H □ Virus Free

*

ft

* SHAREWARE CENTRAL
ft P.O. Box 897 . Wheatley. Ont. N0P2P0^

ft -k* ft (519) 825-7480 ft *
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HammerHead has teamed up wilh
professional photographers and the

best shareware authors to bring you the easiest

and most cosl elleclive way to look for stock photos.

Super VGA 1024x768x256 color images

#908 Mother Earth II (JJf S59.B8
Co nlai ns 460Ma u I it ill I maoes reatM° to used i n all Win d ows applications.
Categonzsd inlo lourproups: Conntry. Oceans. Sunsets S Waves. PnolosBy

p rofesski rial New Yoik p hotaj rap he r. Bruet C u rt is.

#909 LovalyLadlesll ($) $59.88

fa rg e line'Swims uit Issue", we've got 111 sensuous pictures of fashion
switch is Victoria wheVll's no secret thai we navel 13 piBuresof lovely

laflies adorn i no, lingerie. Pump up ycur heart rats ■.v.t,iS5pi;ijr« of se>y.
sweaty women wartdnrjoui. Ooyouwantclo$e-ups? Vojgot'en!91

seiluctrispicturesotlemaleDotfypatS-TliafEatotaf of 400 images for
whatever yo u have in mind.

Call for discounts whenpurchasingmultiple discs.
Staytunedtormore HammerHeadCD-BOMtitles.

Other DOS based ad nit CD-ROMs. Must be over 21.

1906 Private Pictures! RatedRtoXXX $59.88

EiSiKltouMXXX-Rarsd CD-ROM, {tor 600 VGA(GIF) images and 70 Bve

action V3A movies, not cartoons!

#907 Volcano RatedRioX S99.B8

Oitr9O0 SuperVGA I 024i768i256ihw model released GIF imaaes Vojwilt
NOTIindttwsspiCturesonanyotherJiSC

Send check/money order to ;* " 1 US & Canadian imtm\
Starware Publlshinrj Corp *» I ORDERS ONLY *Sg|
P.O. BOK4I88. Dent. 6B —, 800-35*1-5353 jH I

Deerfield Beach. FL 33442 ——1 24 nours / 7 days _^iJ

More Info, foreign orders & dealers call
Voice 305 - 426 - 4552 FAX 305 - 426 - 9BC1

SHIPPING FL add 6%

Domestic-UPS S4.5OGrourd S7 2nd Day 115 Next Day
Foreign ■ USPS Express (7 days) S18 Canada S22 other ioreign
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Playing With

Language™
Teaching a second language using

multimedia versions of games

children know & enjoy.

Finally, learning a

second language

can be fun!!

AvaflaHe In:

• French

• German

• Spanish

: - Japanese

» English
SYRACUSE

LANGUAGE

SYSTEMS

Multimedia PC

1-500-655-1937
719 East Genesee St • Syracuse, NY 13210

Stereo / 4-Op

Support

Memory-

Resident
Pop-up Tool

ROL, CMF,

MIDI File

Formats

H Program

' Instrument

Editor

The Premier Music Playback Tool
Every sound board user needs Whistle.

Play musk all day while you work.

Use your sound board. You paid for it.

No music experience required.

Patch Panel Software
11590 Seminole Blvd.

Largo, FL 34648

VISA 813-397-3530 MC
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REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available for most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for more Information

SafeSoft Systems lac.

201-1111 Munroe Ave.

Winnipeg, Mb. Canada

PH (204)669-4639

FAX(204)668-3566

R2K3Z5
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The Amish Outlaw Shareware Co.

370S Richmond Avt. Staien Island NY

10312

Tel: 1-800-947-4346 or 1-718-317^)198

Fn: S-718-317-0198

>\misfi Outlaw

QRarcware oj the

Qfpnth Ob

NOW, you can join The Amish Outlaw Shareware of'the Month

Club. Every month for a year, you will be reccivinjj 5 or more

program disks with all new projtrains not yet added lo our catalog.

As always all the disks wilt have our easy to use menu, lust type

"GO". The cost, only S6S.00 ayear. This price includes everything.

There arc no hidden charges, shipping fees or any other

mem[>c[3hip fees.

140
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Computer Requirements:

EGA or VGA aclecn

3.5" drive of 5.25" drive with a hard drive

640k memory

DOS 3.3 or higher

mouse not required but very helpful

Circle Reader Service Number 118



SOFTWARE

PREVIEWS
10 years ago,

we were ahead of our time

call us if you'd like to catch up!

Call

1-800-433-2938
for a free listing or to place an order

AMIGA ' IBM * MAC ' ATARI

CD ROMS * CENESIS

WEDGWOOD COMPUTER
5312 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

BIBLE TIME FUN

' m. cms akil mtth

GREA T FUN FOR CHILDREN AGES 4-12

ILLUSTRATED BIBLE STORIES

BIBLE FACTS MEMORY GAMES

PUZZLES BIBLE VERSES

SPELLING GAMES VERSE SEARCH

LOST SHEEP CANYON ADVENTURE!

Includes: bible time paint!

Old Testament $29.95 • New Testamenl $29.95

BOTH FOR ONLY $49.95
V '>' S.'V Add W.OO smi

fCAHes aid 7.75% tai)

Send Check/Money Order to: -

WHIZ KID PRODUCTIONS
1QBQ9 Poplar St. Loma Linda. CA 92354

Phone (909) 796-D639 Hours Mon-Fri 9-4

WS4
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Save BIG $$ on

printing costs

Re-ink ymir ribbon t;ir-

trldges fur less thun 5c

with tht famous

Maclnker1"

Over2IO,OOOsold.

Beautiful printing and longer prinlhead life.

Average cartridge can be re-inkcd 60-100 times.

Universal cartridge model 79.45
Epson Maclnker 48.00
Multicolor Adapter (4 band ribbons) 40.00

InkJet. Bubble-Jet, Thinkjet

printers, re-charge your cartridges

(single & multicolor) with our

re-usable

Jet-Master Kits from $24.95

C"iilI for our free newsletter and

catalog of useful, unique and unusual
microcomputer products.

C^mputerFriends, Inc.
14BTJ NW Sdence Park Drive, Portland, OK 97229

Call 1-800-547-3303 /fax 503-643-5379
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20,000 SHAREWARE
PROGRAMS %£
ON 3 CD ROM'sUT
1st Time Ever!!! DEALERS WANTED!!!
Over 2,000 GAMES (liko Castle Wolfensteln 3D), Ple-
tur« (Includes tho latest Image viewing Drog ram,
too). Windows Applications over 2,000), Education,
Business, Languages, Horn Radio ond other catego
ries are Included.
Ov»f 3 Gigabyte ol valuable data. Program Uster
locates any program In Just seconds, All categories
are Indexed, ana broken down Into sub-categories
No othw frndflf system is quicker or moro efficient. The
selected file ts automatically decompressed onto
the hard drive, When closing the application, you
have o choice... leave the application on the HD -
ready for use anytime, or remove It and all Ifs associ
ated files, keeping the HD uncluttered. The choice Is
yours... in oil over 3 gigabytes is youis. And no clubs
to Join. 20.0CO programs to choose from. Thousands
ofusefulprogramslnthls 3 CD-ROM package, At this
low. low Wprlce (less than 1 /2t p«' program), this b
the MOSTEC6NOMICAL, WIDEST VARIETY IHARiWABE
PRODUCT AVAlLAWi!

RUSH $69 + $5SM Cash,aTeckMOorCOD
CROSL^Y S0r7TWARE
BOX 276, ALBURG, VT. 06440

FAX: (514)345^303 TEL: (514)739-9328

Stretch your math &

spelling/vocabulary skills

MUTANOID MATH CHALLENGE
and

MUTANOID WORD CHALLENGE

MSDOS or Multimedia VIS
Ages 7 and up • $49.95
Call toll free for brochure 1 -800-532-7692
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IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

P.O. BOX 19069

IRVINE, CA 92714

Tel: (714) 261-0114

FAX: (714) 261-0116

Toil-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
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MortgageMnd

■ l\\ On V(KH | \i i n ihviMi

MomiMa n<»imk Iwmem h t^

■ BuhEqi in Kmik ■ Evil 1t)U3

Nttl lllnltt

()i [km uts
I\ KlUOM

Why pay over 3 times the amount of money you

borrowed foryourhomemortgage?MortgageMiniierrM

software tracks the additional principal paid to your

existing monthly mortgage, providing an easy and

afforahle way to significantly reduce your mortgage

debt, starting TODAY!

ONLY $4995
Pliut&OOS/H

(800) 227-2802

Cyprew Sotivnre. Inc . \bU foreyth Road. Orlando, FL 32B07

Click- Reader Service Number 135

LIQUIDATIONS

CLOSEOUTS & BARGAINS

If you Ihink you canl afford

quality tutnnifrciiil Miltwarc

... think iijMin! Although we

carry the inp lODsoRwani liit^

and a lull line of accessories

for your IBM compatible. Hrt

specialize in closeouis and liq

uidations. Let us do the bar

gain hnnl ing for you! Findoul

why thousands of computer

user* choose us as Ihcir one

stop supplier.

We publish one of ihc besi

catalogs in ihe industrj'. Call

or wrile for your free copy!

Jar 'E^ampfe

Aimor Alley

Das Bool

Dcf. of Crown

Double Dribble

Drakkhen

Future Wars

Mcgafonrcss

Mon. Nighl FB

NBA

Super Sunday

Thud Ridee

Time Bandil

Treasure Island

TV Sports F.B

BQFTLLJRRE Softwaie Suppon tmemodoiud
2700 N.E. AndreKD Rd.

■ Suite #A-K)

Cllnnfifif Vancouver Wa yHfifi 1
OUPPOUI (206)695-1393

SIC!

$15

SIS

SKI

SKI

Slti

S15

$15

$13

$8

..58
SIO

S8

SIO

SKI

^ll toll 1-8OO-356-1I79
TODAY! Major Credit Cards Accepted

Circle Reader Service Number 210

BEATiheLOTTERY
Gail Howard's ALL NEWSmart Luck®

ADVANTAGE PLUS"

Use ADVANTAGE R.US"S you'll trashall yourothet lottery
software. It's the most complete, fastest & easiest to use
-in a class by itself. Nothing can begin to compare!

• NO OTHER SOFTWARE HAS MORE SCIENTIFIC IO0LS FOB

PICKING WINNERS (tot all 5,6 & 7-numbef Lottos).

• Smart Picks'" feature selects best Lotto numbers from
each chart instantly, automatically!

• A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH! Vou can test past
accuracy ot SMARI PICKed numbers with one key

stroke!

• Includes ALL Data for Ml 49 state Lotto Games FREE.

• TheONLYSoflwarewithDocumentedJackpotWinners.
36 Lotto Jackpot Winners Won $78.4 Million dollars

with Gall Howard's Systems!

• A $295.00 Value. Your introductory price lor a limited
lime only: $79.95 ♦ $3.00 S/H. ]BM/Comp.

SMART LUCK SOFTWARE
Dept. C-11. P.O. Box 1519 ■ White Plains, NY 10632

800-876-GAIL(4245)o-914-761-2333

Circle Reader Service Number 226 Circle Reader Service Numbef 109



CLASSIFIEDS

ACCESSORIES CABLE TV

USED COMPUTERS

IBM, COMPAQ, & MAJOR BRANDS

Also IBM PCjr & CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE

■ MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- DISK DRIVES - MONITORS

- KEYBOARDS■ PARTS

- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214-276- 8072

[COMPUTERI

RESET PO. Box 461782

*- —_ A ' Dept C
^^-^Garland, TX 75046-1782
FAX & BBS 214 -272 -7920

Circle Reader Service Number 275

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN TOP DOLLAR-BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Siart. operate and grow your business.

Find customers. Gel them to buy. MS-DOS.

TOPS. 247 E. Colorado #C. Pasadena, CA 91101

FREE Brochure: 1-800-422-1722

EARN $2,000 A WEEK

word processing ai home

FREE Recorded Message

call 503-488-1752

WELL PAY YOU TO TYPE NAMES AND

ADDRESSES FROM HOME. $500.00 PER 1000. Call

1-900-896-1666 (SI.49 min/18yrs.+) or Write: PASSE -

XC293 161 S. Lincoinway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

CABLE TV

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories - Lowest Prices

Call For FHEE Catalog: (800) 777-7731^

Circle Reader Service Number 276

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN

Conveners and Descramblers. Oak, Jerrold.

SA, Pioneer, All Brands. Toll Free

I-800-826-7623. 30 day Trial period.

FREE CATALOG! 1-800-345-8927

JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
• Special Dealer Prices! • Compare Our Low Retail Prices'

• Ofbera From Stock Slipped Immediately!
• Guaranteed Warranties & Prices! • All Major Credit Cards

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
7325'A Reseda, Depl 1106 Reseda. CA 91335

For catalog, orders 8 information 1-800-345-8927

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee?

Save $100 s A Year

• All JerrolrJ, Oak, Ham!in, Zenith,

Scientific Atlanta, and more.

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

• Shipment within 24 hours

• Visa/MC and C.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

Purchase flQ'tfli Ed comply witn ill ^1 ait and

TV equ>pm«m Consult local cable operator

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

DesPlaines, IL 60016

Free Catalog 1-800 542-9425

Information 1-708-540-1106

Circle Reader Service Number 278

COMPUTER FURNITURE

!DANGER!i
youi CPU will-* VEfrnCUL TOWER CPU STAHD Des.39

CPU i-l 5~ aDove [Me

iares Equipped wttni. .1*1,' ■-/ — dmi and shoe*

'■find ilongaapac*. For I

Pnttig* Pc oducTi

33?^S F**dSl Unit Til Uk**ood.CO 00227

(303)489-8864

Circle Reader Service Number 279

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER REPAIRS: C64/128,

1541/1571. SX64, 128D & Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick scrvice-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th,

Bethany, MO 64424 (816)425^400

Circle Reader Service Number 277

COMPUTE Classified Is a low-cost way to tell

over 275,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: $40 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the

first line set in capital letters at no charge. Add £15 per

line for bold face words, or $50 for the entire ad set in bold

face (any number ol lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accept checks, mon

ey orders. VISA, ot MasterCard.

General Information: Advertisers uang post office box num

ber m their ads must suoply permanent address and

telephone number. Orders will not be acknowledged. Ad

will appear in next available issue after receipt.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 2V<" wide and are priced

according to height. 1' = $285; 1V;' = «20; 2* = $550.

HOW TO ORDER

Call Maria Manasen, Classified Manager. COMPUTE. 1

Vtoods Ct, Huntington. NY 11743. at 516-757-9562

EDUCATION

B.S- &3VLS.
In Computer Science

■ In-aepin degree ffograms *■} all courses home study

• BS courses include MSCOS. 3ASIC. PASCAL, C, Data File

Processing. Daa Smjctires k Owamg sySere

* U3courses include SoWe Ergreerri

u] auburn]

Fry fee irtorotoi <al 1 -800-767-2427

2irj1-CCIfegnOBAve.S - .AL35205

Circle Reader Service Number 280

Learn
Computers!
Home study. Be

come a persona] com

puter expert at home

and in business. Free

career literature.

800-2234542

. State. .Zip.

The School of Computer Training

2245 Perimeter Park

Dept. KB680, Atlanta. Georgia 30341
I
| l« r—_

Circle Reader Service Number 281

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

QUALITY SHAREWARE GAMES

$.95 per disk. For FREE catalog

write to: Shareware 4 less, Rt. 2,

Box 168, Neosho. MO 64850

MISCELLANEOUS

SKELETON KEY

FITS MOST LOCKS

(bolilocks. dooriocks. & same padlocks]

Amaw you; Friends

With A Lock Picking Dcmonslraliun.

You gel .1 iv.nl anslon Inyt, ihc slide pick & pndu instniLiiom.

Nck: Oils device is lo be uicd lur dcmonsirallmi purpOKS unly!

Sanfacuon Giuiaiusd ot RJI Rcliind; 2*k ddhoy. Soil rail; S'J.75 U

.Safe Vbriiaiia ■ 90 W. M(«Hjuiiibj Ai it 3GCB • Rddi^fe Md 3K?UJ

Circle Reader Service Number 282

Copies of articles from

this publication are now

available from UMI
Article Clearinghouse.

UMI
A Bell & Howell Company

300 North Zeeb Road

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 USA
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CLASSIFIEDS

SOFTWARE

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/!28. Amiga or IBM. Centsible

Software, PO Box 930. St. Joseph. MI 49085.

Phone: 616-428-9096 BBS: 616-429-7211

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or $1 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 8362 Pines Blvd..

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines. FL 33024

USED SOFTWARE—FREE BROCHURE.

Specify Amiga or C64/128. We also buy used software.

Send list. Bare Bones Software, 940 4th Ave.,

#222. Huntington, WV 25701 or 1-80O-638-1I23.

FHEE UNIQUE IBM SHAREWARE CATALOG!

Most popular programs-low as 99e per disk

Bright Futures Inc.

800-235-3475

IBM SOFTWARE-SPEC IFICALLY FOR HOME AND

Office use! Popular programs. Call or write for info.

Microgen, P.O. Box 2352, Montgomery, AL 36102-

2352. 205-244-9979. CompuServe E-Mail ID#72230.3664.

Prodigy E-Mail ID#BRCH23A

CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE presents

The BEST VALUE in IBM Shareware and PD.

Choose from over 1000 disks. Ask for

FREE Catalog or send 52 for Catalog/Demo

Christclla Enterprise P.O. Box S22O5

Rochester, Michigan 48307-999S

Circle Reader Service Number 283

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor. Finto

Software. Dept. M. Rt. 2, Box 44. Rosebud, TX 76570

or Voice/FAX (800)859-5040. VISA/MC accepted.

64 & 128 - Amiga - IBM. Buy/Sell Software Plus.

P/D Software FREE listing. Send S2 for PD sample.

Disk - Going on 10 years. Mid Continent Computers.

2312 N. MacArthur. OKC, OK 73127 (405)946-2888

SOFTWARE

HWE YOU WON THE LOTTERY?

I DO YOU OWN LOTTO PKKER:"

WELL, WHAT DB YOU EXPECT!

LOTTO PICKER is your ticks to the

riches! LOTTO PICKER works by discovering

"* Ihe hidden biases in every lottery game world
wide. Using this info to your advantage Lono Picker

will tell you exactly which numbers to play - no guess- work

involved. Your Lotto Picker card will be loaded with com

binations and number patterns most likely to be selected!

Rays all Pick 3,4.6,7,10,11. Also plays games based on play

ing cards [MS-DOS only). FREE telephone support wilh

each purchase. For MS-DOS, Apple II, and C64/128.

NEW LOW PRICE S29.95 (+$4.55 syh). NY add lax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TGCAY! 1-8Q0-4M-1062 s-code 0644 or 1-718-317-1961

GE HIDGE SERVICES, IMC., PmrK^

848 Rensselaer Ave , Dept. CP ||p^
Staten Island. NY 10309 ^

Circle Reader Service Number 284

UNIQUE SOFTWARE!

SOFTWARE

Outstanding IBM software selected
specially for Home and Office use.

• 1000's of programs • ASP Member •
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! •
• Money-Back Guarantee! •

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG -

THE PC ARCADE
11 •»avi^m"r-1 :vi 111 ^*"i ■' i-1

Circle Reader Service Number 285

IBM-C64/128
APPLE II PD & SHAREWARE

Free catalog or $2 for sample & cata

log (refundable). Specify computer.

CALOKE IND (B), Box 18477,

Ray town, MO 64133

Circle Reader Service Number 295

What do you gel if you cross THE GAME PEDDLER

BBS and FISHING? One call and you're hooked! Find

many Files, Conferences, Doors, and Newsday's Newspa

per On line! Call 5I6493-0186 or 5I6-493-07S5 loday.

The ONLY Lottery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Tolt-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)

Circle Reader Service Number 287

Versa-Bet™
The Ultimate in Lottery Software

Gaming Management System™

Pick-5, Pick-6. Pick-7, Keno

Cost: $99.95

Hits. Misses, Last hit

Number Frequency

Number Shadowng

Corsecutives

Hoi Numbers

• Pairs •

• Triples •

•Even/Odd •

• Skip Trace •

• Total Sums •

and much more

Groups

Ranges

Averages

Source Analysis

Cold Numbers

Daily 3/4™
Pick-3 and Pick-4 Games

Cost: $59.95

ANALYZES AND REPORTS ON:

Hits. Misses, Last hit

Number Frequency

Number Shadowing

Consecutives

Hoi Numbers

• Groups

• Ranges

• Averages

• Source Analysis

• Cold Numbers

• Pairs

• Triples

• Even/Odd

• Skip Trace

• Tolai Sums

Requires IBM or comp. PC hard disk or (loppy

MFM Software Dept. C, 9 Mountain Rd.
Danbury, CT 06810 (203)792-3109

Circle Reader Service Number 288

CD ROM SHAREWARE-BUS., EDUC,

reference Libraries,Shareware and More.

Over 100 titles. Discount Prices. Send LSASE

for cat. Rainbow's End Box 375,

Haverhill. MA 01831

ATTENTION DISPLAY ADVERTISERS! USED SOFTWARE

GIVE YOUR COMPUTE DISPLAY AD MORE CLOUT!

Your COMPUTE display ad of one inch or more will entitle you to a special bonus-inclusion
on COMPUTE'S Reader Service bingo card!

The COMPUTE Reader Service Card allows you to tap directly into the marketplace, and
ask consumers about your product's performance. It's perfect for gauging the impact of a

new product, or inquiring about customer satisfaction with a present one.

Here's how to qualify for this exceptional marketing program:

• Purchase a pre-paid display ad of 1 inch • Meet the closing dale for materials (the 15th day

($285.00) cr more (See attached sheet (or full de- of the third month preceding the cover date of the
tails and requirements) issue in which your display ad is to run.)

Find out what your best customers like about your product—at no additional cost! For more information on this special
COMPUTE marketing program, contact Maria Manasen. Classified Manager by phone or by fax (516) 757-9562

USED SOFTWARE FOR SALE

We buy & sell used currenl versions of most

IBM compatible software. Not PD/Shareware.

Completely legal. Software includes ORIGINAL

DISKETTES/MANUALS guaranieed virus free.

Call 8am-5pm EST for free buy/sell price list.

RECYCLED SOFTWARE 1-800-851-2425

Circle Reader Service Number 2B9

Closing date for March classifieds

is December 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562
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NEWS BITS
Clifton Karnes, David English, and Robert Bixby

Fall COMDEX

had its share of

surprises.

Here are some

products and

technologies to

watch in the

coming months.

COMDEX

HIGHLIGHTS
One of the biggest stories at

COMDEX was the coming of

age of the notebook comput

er. These machines have al

ways been at least a genera

tion behind their desktop cous

ins in features and power, but

this year that's all changed.

The new breed of notebook

is a 486-powered machine

with a large hard disk (as

large as 200MB), lots of RAM

(4MB is standard), and eye-

pleasing color. Leading the

pack at COMDEX was the Trav

elMate 4000 WinDX2/40 Col

or. This screamer boasts a 40-

MHz DX2 CPU, a 640 x 480

screen with 256 colors, 8MB

of RAM (expandable to

20MB), a 200MB hard disk, a

Microsoft Ballpoint with a Quick-

Port connection, and Win

dows 3,1 installed and ready

to go. (See "News & Notes"

for more information about the

TravelMate 4000 computer.)

Following the trend of small

er and more powerful, the PC

MCIA interface gives note

books near desktop power by

putting all the electronics that

normally fit on a full-sized ex

pansion board into a credit

card-sized device.

PCMCIA has always been

an exciting technology, but at

COMDEX, we saw the most in

novative PCMCIA card to

date. MiniStor was demonstrat

ing a PCMCIA card-based

64MB 1.8-inch IDE hard disk

that offered amazing perform

ance and durability. This Mini

Stor drive has a seek time of

18 ms, can withstand an im

pact of nearly 300 G's, and

will run 250,000 hours before

failing.

Not a new product but a

new technology ripe for licens

ing, QSound promises to add

new dimensions to multimedia

audio. Using DSP technology,

QSound makes a simple pair

of speakers generate sound

so realistic and accurately

placed stereophonically that

many people swear that they

can locate sounds coming

from behind and above them

(though QSound spokesper

sons only claim 180-degree

placement).

IBM, Texas Instruments,

and Intermetrics have incorpo

rated this technology into a

chip set that will eventually be

installed on IBM mother

boards. To fill the gap until

that time, Texas Instruments

has created a soon-to-be-re

leased sound card, identified

as Mwave, that will use the

QSound DSP technology.

Mwave is compatible with Ad

Lib and Sound Blaster and is

capable of far more than sim

ple entertainment sound.

Already well known in the re

cording industry, QSound has

garnered tributes from record

ing artists such as Sting and

Roger Waters.

Desktop publishers know

that the best color proofing is

achieved with thermal transfer

technology, and until very re

cently this technology was lim

ited to a few very-high-end

printers. But now Fargo Elec

tronics, a small printer manu

facturer that formerly special

ized in bar-code printers, has

announced the Primera Color

Printer, a 200-dpi color ther

mal transfer printer for under

$1,000. Using special paper

and a waxlike material, it gener

ates color printouts that have

unusual color density. It can

generate a page with 100-per

cent coverage every two min

utes at a cost of 45 cents per

page. The Fargo unit is de

signed for "Windows print

ing"—printing from its own Win

dows driver. If you want Post

Script printing with the same

unit, you have to go to Laser

Master, which will market the

upgraded printer in late

spring for $1,795.

It's not often you see a prod

uct with the potential to shake

up an industry. One such prod

uct, FontChameleon (shown pri

vately at COMDEX by Ares Soft

ware) can not only combine

any two fonts in a variety of

ways, but it can also provide

just about every popular font.

Because the program

needs less than 2K to store

the parameters for a complete

font, FontChameleon will ship

with hundreds of popular

fonts on a single disk. In fact,

Ares can ship any font with the

program—including fonts

owned by other companies—

as long as the font ships as a

set of parameters and Ares

doesn't use the copyrighted

name of the font (Ares gets

around the name problem by

using a pull-down menu that

says "Similar to...").

Observing the FontChamele

on demo was a representative

from one of the large type hous

es. He said that the program

is legal and his company is

looking for a way to cash in on

Ares' new technology.

Years from now, we may

look back on the fall 1992 COM

DEX as the time when video

came to Windows in a big

way. Just a week before COM

DEX, Microsoft announced Vid

eo for Windows. At COMDEX,

Apple previewed a similar,

though incompatible, product

called QuickTime for Win

dows, based on its Macintosh

program called QuickTime.

You can now buy feature films

on CD-ROM for the Mac, includ

ing A Hard Day's Night and

the X-rated House of Dreams.

Similar CD-ROMs should be

available soon for the PC.

To capture your own soft

ware movies, you'll need a vid

eo-capture board, such as

Brown-Wagh's Studio Master

(3499), Media Vision's Pro Mov-

ieSpectrum ($399), or Crea

tive Labs' Video Blaster

($495). The booths for all

three companies were overflow

ing with eager buyers. □
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□ YES, send me a one year (12 issues) subscription to COMPUTE

for only $9.97 That's a savings of $25.43 off the newsstand cost.

□ Send me a one year (12 issues) subscription to COMPUTE

Magazine AND the COMPUTE Companion Disk for only $39.97

Address.

Crty -State. .Zip.

Check magazine edition: □ IBM/IBM Compatible D Amiga

□ Commodore 64/128 D Multi Edition (includes all 3)

D Payment enclosed □ Bill me

Charge D VISA Q MasterCard

Account # Expire Dale

Signature

Please allow B-8 weeks (or delivery of first Issue. Canadian ordeis send $21.37/$53.47 with

disk (includes G.S.T.); All other foreign orders send S19.97/S49.97 with disk. Regular
subscription price lor 12 issues is $19.94.

COMPUTE c

, waoows hmktwos •MMmm. uaa

nruiPUTE
KNOCKOUT
NOTEBOOKS!
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USE THIS CARD TO REQUEST FREE

INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your full name, address,

and phone number. Circle numbers that corre

spond lo the key numbers appearing on adver

tisements and in the Advertisers Index. Mail

the postage-paid card today. Inquiries will be

forwarded promptly to advertisers. Although

every effort is made to ensure that only advertis

ers wishing to provide product information have

reader service numbers, COMPUTE cannot be

responsible if advertisers do not provide liter

ature to readers.

CARDS VAUD ONLY UNTIL EXPIRATION DATE.

This card is for product information only.

Address editorial and customer service in

quiries to COMPUTE, 324 W. Wendover Ave.,

Greensboro, NC 27408.

JOIN COMPUTE'S READER PANEL TODAY.

Simply check "YES" to Question L (at right) and

you'll be eligible to become one of a select

group of readers who will participate In leading-

edge market research.

COMPUTE'S FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION SERVICE
Name

Address

Cily

Country .

Staie'Pfovince

.Phone.

A. Whal lyps compuler(s) do you own? :.t86PC .1 386 PC - 386SX PC f: 286 PC
13 3 4

nj Olhe' IBM/PC Compairbla _ Lajjtop'Nolsbook

5 6
B. A1 home, do you use your computer mostty for □ Peisonal Finance 1, WorM-tome Business

7 a

m Entertainment o All ol the Above

I ro

C Would you classify yoursutf as a(n| n Entrepreneur n Telecommuter Q Moonl>gliter

11 12 13

:. Corporals Empcyee wtio brings worK Toma

D Which online service(s) do you use? 11 CompuServe riGEnis n America Online ] Prodigy
is 16 1? «

E. What other computer magazines do you subscribe to' □ PC/Computing r MPC World
19 20

Computer Gammg Work) :•■ Home Office Computing l] PC Magazine : PC Vtofid
II 22 23 21

F. Which Graphical User Interface Do you use? u Windows ;GeoWo'ks u Other a Nona
?5 16 1! 28

G Tolal time you spsnd reading COMPUTE? :. < 30 mm ;:30>mm . 60* min i;90*frBfi
29 30 31 32

H Do you regularly purcriaso hardware/software as a resull of ads in COMPUTE7 rj Yes

I Do you own a i) CD-Rom Drive 3 Sound Carfl n Fax/Modem Board

34 35 36

J What is your total household income' .. <S30,000 □ S30.000* :; S50.KM. 0 J75.0OO.
jr 38 38 40

K What is your aga' l 18-24 u 25-34 a 35-49 a 50+
•i a 43 «

L. Would you like to join COMPUTES Reader Panel? B Yes

CIRCLE 101 for ■ orw-yMr subscription to COMPUTE. You will b* billed S9.S7.
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Unlimited connect time to access
CompuServe basic services,
now only $7.95 a month.

You can start with the hasics at a flat monthly rate, with extended services

available on a pay-as-you-go basis.

For more information about CompuServe's new basic services, just mail

this card, or call 1 800 848-8199.
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DON'T GET UP, THE WORLDS MOST RELIABLE MODEMS ARE NOW FAX MODEMS.

No more standing in line at the fax machine. Now with new fax modems from

U.S. Robotics, you can count on easy-to-use fax and data transmission...right

from where you sit.

Simple. Intuitive. The Sportster and Worldport products are fully

integrated...software and modem-in-one. So you not only get the world's

best modem, but one with technically superior fax capabilities as well.

Review your fax on screen and print only if neccessary. Put an end to curly fax paper - output on

your plain paper printer. Send one fax to many people - simultaneously, even while you're sleeping! And always get a

clean, readable copy thanks to BLAST FAX "WYSIWYG" capabilities," nrr j| ■ - .
Save time. Save money, Pick one up today plug it in, and forget [Mil

about it. This is truly a fax potato's dream come true! The |nte||igent Choice ,n Data Communications.

CALL U.S. ROBOTICS TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1-800-DIAL-USR.

U.S.Robotics Inc. 8100 N. McCormick Blvd. Skokie, Illinois 60076. Circle Reader Service Number 256
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Great WarMan
From the mud-filled trenches of'

luriofl ot flight is celebrated m Damon

led flight■ simulations.. Beginniru ■

continues with WWII Pacific -Theater o ■ .

modern-day action over the Persian Gulf with A-10 Tank

exdtemeht conrinnes with all new expansion disks for Red Baron an

Pacific. The Red Baron Mis d& updates the classic WWJ sii

new planes, new aces and a powerful mission builder

that explores the new planes an an alternate future where the atomic

4 past the boundaries of history.
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